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AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY,

The Position of the Gopatha-Brdhmana in Vedic Litera-

ture. By MAURICE BLOOMFIELD, Professor in the Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

"Wie er rauspert und wie er spuckt,
Das habt ihr ihm glucklich abgeguckt."

THE edition of the GB. in the Bibliotheca Indica* is a marvel

of editorial ineptitude. Dr. Otto von Bohtlingk has subjected
the first prapathaka to a critical review,

2 and has pointed out a

considerable list of blunders in that part of the work.' The text,

however, grows worse as it goes on
;
the list of obvious mistakes

is portentous. Especially do the editors betray a most thorough-

going lack of knowledge of the subject-matter of 9rauta-litera-

ture, as when they consistently print the words prailga and evaya-
marut as three words (e. g. pra u gam, p. 130, 1. 4

; pra u get p.

137, 11. 6, 7, 9; eva ya marutam, p. 170, last line). Inasmuch as

the text is to a great extent a compilation from other Brahmanas,
the work of the editors can to a considerable degree be controlled

and amended, as, e. g., by comparing GB. i. 5. 2 with (^ I>. xii. 2. 1 .

1-9 (pros'ne yo, for prasneyo, kulyudaghna* for kidphadaghnas)\
GB. ii. 1. 1 1 wit ii TS. ii. 5. 5. 3 (cham vasat for chambat ; anuhltd-

1 The Gopatfia-Brdlimaiia of the Atharva-Veda. Edited by R&jendra-
lala Mitra and Haracandra Vidyabhfigaaa. Calcutta, 1873.

' Berichte der Koniglich Stchsischen GeselUchaft der Wistentchaften.

April, 1896, pp. 12ff. of the r. |.rmt
8 P. 8, 11. 1, 2, read camcuddhvaryauo for oamoad, adhvaryavo, not

tin -\vingout adhvaryavo with Bohtlingk, p. 15. The first hemi

mantra in OB. i. 1. 9 (p. 6, 1. 9) is quoted by Sayana, Introd. to

the AY., p. 5, as pre?{/io hi vedas tapaso 'dhijato brahmajMnCim hrdaye

VOL. XIX.



2 Maurice Bloomfield, [1898.

mvkhyam upagalmo for ami hrltamitkhy apagalbho ; pragalmo
for pragalbho ; na <?rtt/atita for ''nadrtya tad); GB. ii. 2. 6 with

AB. i. 18 (sambharamlti for sambhardmeti ; sambhrtyocatur for

sambhrtyocur) ; GB. ii. 3. 6 (latter half) with AB. vii. 33. 6 (pratya-

viharttwn anarihan for pratyavahartum anarhan); and so in

very many more cases.
1

Indeed, the future editor of the GB. will

find his task sensibly relieved by following out the correspond-

ences of the GB. with other Brahmana-texts as stated in the

sequel of the present article. In general, the Hindu editors are

conscious neither of any connection between the GB. and the

remaining Atharvan texts (Samhita, Vaitana, Kai^ika, etc.), nor of

any dependence of the GB. upon the older Brahmana-texts. Nor

do they treat the text as though it followed any connected plan :

in the main each section, or group of sections, is dealt with indi-

vidually, as though it were a note or excerpt, without any refer-

ence to the scheme of the 9rauta-sacrifice. The case is by no

means quite as bad as that.

1 The statement of the entire list of corrections which suggest them-

selves would amount almost to a new edition ; we may content

ourselves here with a small anthology : p. 23, last line, krodhopacld-

gham for krodho 'pah $ldgham ; p. 24, 1. 2 from bottom, pdplydni for

pdpiydn iva ; p. 25, 1. 16, uptdya for utthdya ; p. 27, 1. 16, papdtdsma
taih for papdtdsmrtam ; p. 29, 1. 6, asi tanyur for asitajnur ; p. 29, 1.

14, uccdyatam tarn for uccd patantam ; p. 58, 1. 5, yeptyance for

*yettham ce; p. 60, 1. 11, yam vdi loko for 'yam, etc. (a common type of

error) ; p. 70, 1. 2 from bottom, 'nnanca for 'nvanca ; p. 80, 1. 2 from

bottom, td bhj-gw for "tdbhfgv ; p. 96, 1. 2, erusfir for $nu$jir ; p. 174,

1. 2, anitir for anvitir; p. 115, 1. 15, stutose for stute?e; p. 116, 1. 15,

agnit, agnin for agnld agnin; p. 119, 1. 15, pi vd, somam for pibd
somam; p. 121, 1. 14, "trsyantlr for "trpyantlr ; p. 126, 1. 13, viryya-

vattayd for viryavattdyd ; p. 141, 1. 9, ayamityam for apamityam ; p.

142, 1. 5, yanno for 'yam no; p. 146, 1. 1, ety u u vravdni td agnir for

ehy u $u bravdni ta agnir ; p. 150, 1. 1, niviksyasyate for nivic chasyate ;

p. 150, 1. 2, puroratna for purorun na; p. 152, 1. 1, antahsadah, san-

dhitfhyd for dntahsadasam dhisnydh ; p. 154, 1. l,jajnire, sa samskrtvd

for yajnavegasam kftvd ; p. 154, 1. 2, visfadvyarchat for vi$vaii vydrchat ;

p. 156, 1. 7, tdm td for tdmtd ; p. 158, 1. 12, isdmg ca svadhl for i$am

SVOQ ca dhi ; p. 160, 1. 1, satyo for d satyo ; p. 161, 1. 4, tvam hi for nv

aham; p. 162, 1. 1, mdmu?u for imam u su; p. 163, 1. 9, kavim fcchdmi
for kawhr icchdmi ; p. 167, 1. 15, stuno for astu no; p. 169, 1. 9. kalpay-
ati for kalpayeti; p. 170, 1. 13, tanyutikha iti for tdm nyunkhayati ; p.

172, 11. 9 and 14, prajdpatih for prajdtih ; p. 180, 1. 6, "yajnd for jajnd" ;

p. 181, 1. 18, dadhikrdvc.0 for dadhikrdvno. In general the mantra-

quotations are especially faulty.
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The most important single critical point of view in the analysis
of the GB. is the distinction between the purva-brahraana in five

j.ripfithakas and the uttara-brahmana in six prapathakas. The

purva is in no mean measure original, especially when it devotes

f to the glorification of the Atharvan and its priests ;
it does

not present materials in accord and connection with the order of

the sacrifice (yajflakrama) either in the Vaitana or in any of the

aita-texts. The uttara follows in the main the order of

the Vait. by compiling with slight Atharvanic adaptations
from a considerable variety of sources a fairly connected Brah-

i to accompany the action of the Vait. These adaptations
are sporadic, hap-hazard, and incomplete both as regards subject-
matter and mantras ; the scrappy character of the result is super-

ficially evident. Yet in a general way the uttara in its relation

to Vait. may be compared with the relation of the first nine books

of the B. to the original nucleus of the VS. (books i.-xviii.); the

1'firva being comparable with (as it is to some extent dependent

upon) B. x.-xiv.
1 Both halves of the GB., however, this is

the second important point of view, are very late productions, one

ot say from how recent a century ;
both halves were com-

posed after the Vait., without, or almost without, any independ-
ent Atharvanic tradition. Moreover, the uttara-brahmana makes
th<- impression of a production later than the purva-brahmana.
Tii in the usual chronological relations in the redaction of Brah-

mana, r
t, and Grhyasutra are turned about in the Ath-

i : the Kai^ika (Grhyasutra) was composed before the Vai-

(Jruit.isutra),* the Vaitana before the GB., the cone is

ted and balances upon a mere point of genuine Atharvanic

tradition, as far as both (^rfiutasutra a"d Brahraana are con-

<1. We may here characterize the relation of the GB. to the
:

ning Atbarvan texts and to the Brahmaua-literature in gen-

licgi lining with the uttara-bralimana, since its character is

much less complex than that of the pQrva-brahniana. This will

be followed elsewhere by a somewhat detailed account of the

contents of the entire Br.-ilmiana, section by section.

1 Of. Weber, Indische Literaturgeschichte', pp. 118 and 180 flf.

* See the author's article On the petition of the Vditana-Satra in the

ttureofthe Atharva-Veda, JAOS. xi. pp. 375 IT. ; < f. Hillehrandt,
Ritual-Literatur (Buhler'g Orundriw), pp. 85 ff.
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1. The Uttara-Brahmana. For the purpose of defining the history

of this production it will be of advantage not to follow the text

section by section, but to deal with certain select themes in the

order of their clearness and suggestiveness. We may choose

first the treatment of the seasonal offerings (cdturmdsydni). To
this theme are devoted sections ii. 1. 19-26 of the GB. These are

purloined with slight modifications from the KB., being the fifth

book of that work in toto. The Vait. treats this subject in

8. 8-9. 27, and there are of course correspondences between it and

GB. due to the sameness of the subject. Thus, the opening sutra

of Vait. (8. 8) is literally identical with the opening of GB.

(ii. 1. 19). The GB. does not mention the mantras of the Vfiit.,

except that it works in the two formulas om svadhd and astu

svadhd (Vait. 9. 11) in ii. 1. 24. We cannot therefore speak
even of adaptation to the Vaitana. The transaction is an act of

wholesale borrowing, to use no severer term, with a sporadic
recollection of one or another point in the Vaitana. There can

be no question that this part of the GB. was compiled subse-

quently to both KB. and Vfdt. Even more characteristic is the

treatment of the atirdtra (soma-sacrifice), GB. ii. 5. 1-5. This is

compiled from two sources, AB. iv. 5 and 6, and KB. xvii. 7-9,

baldly put down, one after the other, without any attempt to

assimilate the materials. Thus the three paryayas (periods) of

the atirdtra are explained twice as typifying the successive ex-

pulsion of the Asuras from the three periods of the night, once

in the words of AB. iv. 5, the second time in the words of KB.
xvii. 8. Very striking, too, is the case of GB. ii. 3. 11, illustrat-

ing, in the course of the agnistoma, the passage Vait. 21. 3, 4 :

the Brahmana is copied with slight alterations from KB. xi. 4

and 5
;
the compiler does not even take the trouble to expunge

the expression, iti ha smdha kdusitakih, which of itself would

betray its origin : indeed in general, throughout the text, the

Rishis are borrowed by our Atharvavedin along with the produc-
tions in which they figure. Again, cases of undisguised pilfering

appear in the three kdmyestayah, GB. ii. 1. 13-15, which repro-
duce almost verbatim MS. ii. 1. 10, and in the treatment of the

anvdhdrya, GB. ii. 1. 6, taken from MS. i. 4. 6 (p. 54, 1. 3 ff.).

These are only a few of the cases of this kind : the uttara ex-

ploits especially AB. and KB., but other Brahmanas, 913., TS.,

MS., and even PB., are not exempt from depredation.
The scope and quantity of these processes may next be stated

numerically : of the 123 sections of the uttara-brahmana 79 owe
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their materials either entirely or largely to older texts, as far as

is known to the writer. And there can be no doubt that future

h will reveal still further instances of the dependence of

GB., since there are at present no regular channels through which

an investigation of this kind may be carried on. The corre-

sj.nndences, stated now in the order of the uttara-brahmana, are

as follows : ii. 1. 1 : KB. vi. 13; ii. 1. 3 (latter half): KB. vi. 14

inning) ;
ii. 1. 6 : MS. i. 4. 6 (p. 54, 1. 3ff.); ii. 1. 9, very

similar to TS. ii. 5. 5. 1 ff.; ii. 1. 10 (beginning): Kau9. 1. 29,

30
;

ii. 1. 11 : TS. ii. 5. 5. 2 ff.; ii. 1. 13-15,: MS. ii. 1. 10;

ii. 1. 18 : MS. iii. 3. 7 (p. 40, 1. 2 ff.); ii. 1. 19-26 : KB. v. (en-

; ii. 2. 2-4 : TS. vi. 2. 2. 1 ff.; ii. 2. 6 : AB. i. 18; ii. 2.

1 ; : TS. iii. 5. L>. I
;

ii. 2. 20-22 : AB. vi. 10 (complete), vi. 11.

6 ff., and vi. 12. 6 ff.; ii. 3. 1-6 : AB. iii. 5 to 8
; ii. 3. 6 (latter

half): AB. vii. 33. 5 ff.; ii. 3. 7, 8: AB. ii. 29, and vi. 14. 5;

ii. 3. 10: AB. iii. 12; ii. 3. 11: KB. xi. 4, 5; ii. 3. 12 : AB. iii.

14; ii. 3. 17-19: MS. iv. 8. 3
;

ii. 3. 20, 21 : AB. iii. 23
; ii. 3.

22: AB. iii. 24; ii. 4. 5: AB. vi. 3. 8-11; ii. 4. 6 : KB. xviii.

7, 8; ii. 4. 8: TS. iii. 3. 8. 2 ff.; ii. 4. 9 : TS. iii. 3. 8. 4 ff.;

ii. 4. 10 : AB. iii. 44
; ii. 4. 19 : AB. iv. 1. 5-8; ii. 5. 1-3 : AB.

iv. 5, 6
;

ii. 5. 4-5 : KB. xvii. 7-9; ii. 5. 6 : <?B. xii. 8. 3. 1, 2
;

ii. 5. 7 : <?B. xii. 8. 3. 23-28; ii. 5. 8 : PB. xviii. 7
;

ii. 5. 11:

AB. vi. 17. 1, 2 and vi. 5
; ii. 5. 12: AB. vi. 6

;
ii. 5. 13 : AB.

vi. 7
;

ii. 5. 14 : AB. vi. 8; ii. 5. 15 : AB. vi. 18. 4 ff., intro-

duced by a sentence from AB. vi. 17. 2, and ending in a passage
from AB. vi. 17. 3, 4

; finally of the 16 sections of the sixth

prapathaka all except one and a half
(ii. 6. 6, and the first half of

ii. 6. 7) are entirely or very largely dependent upon the fifth and

especially the sixth book of the AB. These 79 sections do not

by any means mark the limit of the materials in the GB. that can

lay no claim to originality. Thus GB. ii. 1. 16
; 2. 9

; and 2. 12

are open to the suspicion that they are nothing but slightly I >

manized extracts from the Vait. itself, respectively, 11. 1
;

15. 3;
and 16. 15-17. And there are other verbal correspondences
between Vait. and GB. which need not be detailed here, suggest-

ing the superficial creation of Brahmana matter directly out of

the sutras of Vait. Again, quite a considerable number of

sections dealing with the 9astras of the three daily savanas

. 13-15
;

ii. 4. 1-3, and ii. 4. 11-18) seem to be little more

than the statements of the RV. Sutras worked over slightly into

mana-form ; cf., e. g., GB. ii -l. I :J with $g. vii. 22-24 ; A0.
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7. 4. 1 ff. Future investigations on the part of the second editor

of the GB. will doubtless narrow down the limits of the original

materials of the uttara-brahmana to a mere minimum.

Just as the uttara-brahmana presupposes the older Brahmanas

of the Vedic literature, so it is no less certainly based upon the

existing text of the Vait ana. The general correspondence of the

uttara with Vfiit. in the matter of themes, wording, and mantras

is by no means to be judged as derivable from an indifferent

source of common tradition ;
it represents rather an act of

engrafting the Brahmana expositions and ideas upon such matters

in the Sutra as seemed to the compiler to stand in need of theo-

logical definition and motivation. One may say, in accordance

with the paradoxical inter-relation of these secondary Atharvan

texts, that to. some extent the Vait. figures, as it were, as the

Samhitfi of the GB. Thus, original mantras of Vait., or, at any

rate, mantras stated in full, are frequently cited in the uttara-

brahmana by their pratlka. The Brahmana is not consistent in

these matters : the long yajus Vait. 3. 20 is repeated in full GB.

ii. 1. 7, but the yajMr-formulas Vait. 3. 14
;

4. 16, are cited by

pratika GB. ii. 1. 3, and 4. Similarly the gha.rma-sukta from the

Paippalada is given in full Vait. 14. 1, whereas its pratika only

appears GB. ii. 1. 6. In GB. ii. 2. 12 and ii. 2. 18 this relation is

especially in evidence : GB. cites there the mantras in Vait. 16.

17 and 18. 11 fragmentarily, with explanations in the manner

especially in evidence in the treatment of the VS. mantras in the

^B. Very characteristic, too, for the priority of the Vait. is

GB. ii. 1. 16, which deals with its theme out of order and connec-

tion, whereas in Vait. 11. 1 it very properly introduces the

agnistoma.

Nevertheless, the uttara-brahmana has certainly some, though

probably very few, original sections. Thus the prapitra-legend,

GB. ii. 1. 2, though based upon materials from older texts, betrays

itself as an Atharvanic fabrication by the introduction of the

clap-trap Rishis, Idhma Angirasa and Barhi Angirasa, leading up
to Brhaspati Angirasa, who, of course, represents the Atharvanic

(fourth) Brahman-priest. Section ii. 2. 5 starts with an explana-

tion of the word makha in Nirukta-manner, leading up to one of

those disquisitions on the defects of the sacrifice (common in the

purva) which can be corrected only by the glorified Bhrgvangi-

rovid. Cf. also certain touches in ii. 1. 17 ;
2. 6, 14, 15

;
3. 9, etc.

Otherwise the originality of the uttara consists in a certain free
'
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dom in transfusing the diction of the Brahmana-materials which it

has adopted ;
in assimilating some of their statements to Athar-

vanic conditions ; and, above all, in changing in no small measure

tin- mantras contained in those Brahmanas to those in vogne with

the Atharvans. Thus in ii. 1. 1, a passage borrowed from KB.,
the formula idam aham arvdvasoh is changed to idam aham

arvdgvasoh (Kaug. 3. 7 ; 137. 39) ;
in the stomabhaga-iegend,

essentially identical with TS. iii. 5. 2. 1, the GB. ii. 2. 13 omits

tasmdd vdsistho brahmd karyah, because its ideal of a Brahman-

priest (fourth priest) is a Bhrgvangirovid ;
in il 3. 10, almost

identical with AB. iii. 12, the dhdva&nd pratigara-formul&s (e. g.

<(</// raryo fansdvom) appear not in their AB. form but as in

Vait. (20. 18). And other adaptations of this sort will be found

upon a closer analysis of the text : they accentuate the con-

isness of these processes, which are at times quite clever, at

others most superficial and bungling.

2. The PQrva-Brahmana. The character of the first part of the

GB. is not as easily definable as that of the second. The most

conspicuous feature of the first part is that it does not follow at

all the order of the Vait., nor is its object in the main the illus-

tration of the various kinds of prcl^a-sacrifice. It is, to begin

with, also a large borrower, but the source drawn upon is almost

exclusively the Qatapatha-Brahmana (books xi. and xii.). From
the beginning of the fourth praputhaka through to i. 5. 22, i. e.

all of the fifth praputhaka excepting the last three sections, the

text seems to be nothing but a secondary mouth instover of a con-

ible part of the twelfth book of QB. The subject dealt

with by both texts is a mystic, theosophic treatment of the satra

of the year and other forms of the soma-sacrifice. Though there

is some degree of independence on the part of the GB., both in

the wording and in an occasional mantra, there can be in this

part no question of independent Atharvanic school-tradition
; nor

can the subject as treated by both texts be referred to a com-

mon earlier source. The GB. purlin* the materials of the QB.
quite superficially ; occasionally only it infuses into them those

special Atharvanic traits which that text affects. The most

prominent of these are the praise of the fourth Yr<la, tin- men-

tion of Atharvan, Angiras, Bhrgu, etc.
; see, e. g., GB. i. 4. 24

;

5. 10, 11, 15, 19. The dependence in general of the Vait. upon
the school of the white TV. ensures a certain correlation of these
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materials with the treatment of the satra as presented in Vait.

31-34; but this is no more in the nature of close companionship
than is the case in the relation of QB. xii. to its Samhita (VS.).

Aside from this, as far as has been noted, only the eleventh book

of the B. and a section or two of the AB. have been exploited

by the author: GB. i. 3. 2 : AB. v. 32. 3 ff.
;

i. 3. 3 : AB. v.

32. 5-33. 4
;

i. 3. 4 : AB. v. 34. 1 ff.
;

i. 3. 6-10 : <?B. xi.

4. 1
; i. 3. 11, 12 : B. xi. 5. 3. 1-7

;
i. 3. 13, 14 : B. xi. 5.

3. 8 ff
;

i. 3. 18 : AB. vii. 1. I.
1

The last three sections of the fifth prapathaka contain a metri-

cal treatise on the sacrifice, directed largely towards the interests

of the Atharvan. The lack of a certain unity of structure in

the three sections makes it possible to imagine that they are not

from one and the same hand. At any rate they are not far

removed from the type of pari$ista / they do not bear upon the

individual acts of the ritual, but seem to be a statement of the

position and beliefs of the Atharvans in regard to the general

aspects of Vedic lore and sacrifice, with the special purpose of

defining and glorifying the AV. This, indeed, is the leading
theme of the purva-brahmana as a whole

;
to this it adheres

throughout the considerable variety of subjects which are handled

in the first three prapathakas, whether they are cosmogonies,

speculations in Upanisad style, comments on sacrificial details,

grammatical disquisitions (i. 1. 24-28), or even statements in the

manner of the carana-vyuha (i.
1. 29). To carry to the front

the AV. and the fourth priest (the so-called Brahman), who must

be an Atharvangirovid or Bhrgvangirovid, and to point to failure

and discomfiture in all holy concerns managed without the fourth

Veda, is without question the original motive underlying the pro-
duction of the Atharvan-Brahmana. Every tetrad is a veritable

godsend to the author. Whether it be the four-footed animal

(i. 2. 24) ;
four metres (often) ;

the syllable om divided artificially

into four moras
(i.

1. 16); the cosmic tetrads, earth and fire,

atmosphere and wind, heaven and sun, moon and water (i. 1. 29

et al.) ; or psycho-physical tetrads like speech, breath, sight, and

mind
(i. 2. 11

; 3. 14), they are all pressed into service to show
the inherent necessity and primordiality of the catur-veda, as

1 Note also the passage beginning with tad yathd lavanena GB. i. 1.

14, which seems borrowed from Chand. Up. iv. 17. 7, and GB. i. 5. 11

end=Kauc. 94. 3, 4.
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stated most formally i. 1. 16. Occasionally and quite familiarly

21, 24
;

5. 10
;

cf. also i. 1. 7 and i. 3. 4) the fourfold Veda

is expanded into the Atharvanic pentad by dividing the AV. into

two, fdnta = atharvan, and ghora = angiras (see SEE. xlii.

pp. xxiii ff.). Very neat manipulations are carried on to this end

when passages are borrowed from older texts, as when GB. i. 4.

24 substitutes catvaro veddh for catuspadah papavah in QB. xii.

2. 2. 20, or when GB. i. 5. 10 assumes the above mentioned

Atharvanic five Vedas for three in QB. xii. 3. 3. 2. That the

GB. clearly associates the AV. and its functionaries with brdhma

in the sense of universal religion (sarvavidya) and brahmd in the

sense of universal theologian (sarvavid) may be gathered from

i. _'. 18; 5. 11, 15, 19: see the systematic exposition of this

important theme, SBE. 1. c. pp. Hi ff.

Though the purva-brahmana, in distinction from the uttara-

brahmana, leaves the impression of a certain elemental, energetic

independence in its composition ; though it does not borrow as

much and as bare-facedly as the uttara
; though it does not make

it its business to follow and illustrate any other Atharvan text;

yet it is without question an exceedingly late production, and

also presupposes the Kau. and Vait., in addition to the Qaunakiya-
samhita in 20 kandas. 1 Nor are its materials, aside from the

obviously borrowed passages, at all from the same hand; as can

be seen by comparing, e. g., the first cosmogony, i. 1. 1-15 with

the second, i. 1. 16-30. The section i. 2. 8 mentions the god

<^iva and belongs rather to the Purana than the Brahmana-

period. Section i. 1. 28 mentions an evil divinity Dosapati who
cd as a Rishi at the beginning of the dvapara-zge, remind-

ing us of Dusin, a name of the devil Mara in the Buddha-legends.
1

IK i. I. 'J5-27 contain grammatical matters of an advanced

including tin- kfn ikfi mentioned in the Mahabhasya 1. p. 96

Cf. GB. i. 1. 4, 5, 8, which allude in a cloudy way to the finished

diaakeuasis in 20 books (see K&uc.ika, Introduction, pp. xxxix and xl).

Note the contrast between ream mandahiih (RV.) and rccnh kantfdify

(AV.) in i. 2. 9. The fact that in the late carana-vyuha passage i. 1. 29 the

initial stanza of the AV. is said to be faih no devlr abhitfaye does not,

in our judgment, militate against the view that the OB. belongs to the

school of (^kanaka, rather than to the P&ippal&da. See K&u^ika, In t n >-

in. -t ion. pp. xxx vii ft*. The OB. is, however, not unacquainted with th<-

P&ippal&da : see below.
* See Windisch, Buddha und Mara, p. 151.
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(Kielhorn's edition). Section i. 1. 29 is in the nature of a carana-

vyti/<", certainly very late. The proof that the piirva is posterior

to Vilit., just as Vfiit. is later than Kuu.9., can be rendered in de6-

nite technical form. In Vait. 5. 10 two classes of plants, one

Atharvanic, the other Angirasic, are mentioned; the latter,

unknown to Kau9., is catalogued in full
;
the former, having been

stated Kau9. 8. 16, is merely alluded to with the words citya-

dibhir dtharvanlbhih.
1 The GB., in its turn, having both Kau9.

and Vait. behind it,
9
is content to allude to both classes with the

vague words atharvambhip cangiraslbhip ca (i.
2. 18) : they would

be entirely unintelligible but for their reference to the preceding
texts. Again, as in the case of the uttara, the purva at times treats

the Vait. as its Samhita, as far as the mantras are concerned.

Thus GB. i. 1. 12 quotes the pada, agnir yajnam trivrtam sapta-
tantum from the Paipp. hymn given in full Vait. 10. 17

;
and

GB. i. 2. 18 (end) quotes by pratika the five stanzas given in full

Vait. 6. 1. Finally, aside from the general correspondence of

subject-matter and terminology, as when, e. g., GB. i. 3. 11, 12

shares with Vait. important words unknown elsewhere,
3
the GB.

occasionally presents Brahmana-matter which reads like a late

note on Vait. Thus, e. g., GB. i. 3. 17, describing the variety of

agnistoma called ekagu, is hardly more than an after-thought to

Vait. 24. 20; GB. i. 2. 18 (second half) contains an Atharvanic

legend clearly built upon Vait. 5. 10, and, more remotely, upon
Kau. 8 and 9.

Yet the purva-brahmana, though very late, is not devoid of a

certain originality. The two cosmogonies, respectively i. 1. 1-15

and i. 1. 16-30
;
the gayatri-iheology i. 1. 31-38

; the sections on

the duties of the Brahmacarin, with its rubrication of AV. xi.

5, in i. 2. 1-9
;
the Brahmana of the ' fire-footed horse '

at the

agnyadhana in i. 2. 18-21 (with quite a number of original words

at the end of i. 2. 21) ;
the trivial Brahmana on the svdha in i. 3.

16, and other sections seem to represent a form of scholastic

activitj
r unknown elsewhere in this precise form. The list of

1 See the author, JAOS. xi. p. 387.
2 The passage, esa ha vdi vidvdn sarvavid brahma yad bhfgvangirovid,

etc., GB. i. 5. 11 (end), seems to be copied from Kaug. 94. 3, 4.

3 Cf. also GB. i. 3. 19 with Vait. 11. 17 ff. ; GB. i. 3. 21 with Vait. 11.

20-26 ; GB. i. 3. 22 with Vait. 12. 1 ; GB. i. 3. 23 with Vait. 12. 14 ; GB.
1. 5. 8 with Vait. 34. 21. For orthographic peculiarities shared alike by
Vait. and GB. see Garbe, Introduction to the text-edition of Vait, p. vi,

note.
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Vedic subsidiary writings in i. 2. 10, though again late in charac-

ter, does not occur elsewhere in this arrangement and extent.
1

A somewhat independent statement of the yajftakrama is pre

sented in i. 5. 7. No Vedic text is entirely devoid of independ-
ent mantras and formulas, or fails to introduce independent vari-

ants into such as are paralleled by other texts. In this regard
the purva-brahmana does not differ essentially from the older

Brahinanas : i. 1. 9 contains a mantra of Upanisad character

(prestho ha vedas, etc.), repeated with variants by Sayana in his

Introduction to the AV., p. 5, but unknown elsewhere in the lit-

erature; in i. 1. 30 the mantra, dpo garbham janayanfih, seems

to be a somewhat independent (Paippalada?) version of AV. iv.

2. 8
;

in i. 2. 7 an expiatory mantra, recited by Brahmacarins in

case they happen to step upon a burial-spot, is added to certain

other formulas of a similar nature, shared by Vait. (12. 8, 9) and

GB.; at the end of the same section
(i.

2. 7) AV. xi. 5. 23 is pre-

l in sakalapatha with its second hemistich differing mark-

edly from the vulgata form : this, in fact, is the version of the

Paippalada at the end of the 18th book (see Roth, Der Atharva-

veda in Kaschmir, p. 23). Similarly the mantra, catoari fr/lt/ils

trayo, etc., in i. 2. 16 is quoted from the Paipp., the blunder

Is for prnffd, RV. iv. 58. 3, et al., included
;
see Roth, ibid.

In i. 2. 9 the mantra, antarikse pathibhir, etc., shows marked var-

iants as compared with its parallel, RV. x. 168. 3
;
the formulas

in i. 3. 13 do not occur in Vait., and differ from those in the cor-

responding passage (J/B. xi. 5. 3. 8ff.
;
the two stanzas at the end

of i. 5. 5 also present variants as compared with QB. xii. 3. 2. 6,

7, occurring nowhere else ;
above all, the typical mantras at the

laily soma-offerings (pyeno, si, etc.) in i. 5. 12 differ not only
i those of the corresponding passage, B. xii. 3. 4. 3-5, but

also from those of the Qaunaklya-samhita ( AV. vi. 48), and, as far

as is known, from all other versions of these formulas.* And

throughout the text, aside from the three metrical chapters

", there are 9lokas and other metrical passages so clearly

Atliarvanic in chara-t.T th it they m:iy not !< expected to turn

i older texts (see, e. g., i. 1. 32. end): their paripista-ch&i

and their independence are equally obvious.

4 of subsidiary Vedic literary types are mentioned also in i. 1. 10,

3, 24, 27 an.! in i. :i. 8.

See the writer, JAOS. xvi. pp. 1 ff.



The Meaning and Etymology of the Vedic Word viddtha.
1

By
MAURICE BLOOMFIELD, Professor in the Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Md.

THE interpretation of words that are restricted in their occur-

rence to the poetic parts of the Veda is often a delicate task,

even where the word is a very common one, as is the case with

the subject of the present paper. The hieratic mysticism of the

diction, that swollen utterance a less severe expression seems

inadequate tends to inflate many words with esoteric shades of

meaning which becloud their original value
;
in sober surround-

ings the same word would presumably betray its meaning almost

of itself. The scene of the Vedic Rishis' imaginings is both

earth and heaven, the persons both men and gods; frequently an

inextricable blend of the two pairs, divine men upon earth and

very earthy gods in heaven, obfuscate the situation still further.

In the first interpretation of the Veda the inflation and vagueness
of the original were reinforced by the very natural tendency to

dress out the Veda in evenly consistent poetic clothes, even

where the original stooped to state the plainest matters in the

commonest language. I may refer by way of illustration to my
remark on jdgrvdnsah in JAOS. xvi. p. 36, note, which means

simply
'

having waked up
'

(in the morning) : the Pet. Lex. ren-

ders it,
*

munter, eifrig, unermudlich '; Grassmann,
* die wachsam

sind'; Ludwig,
* die wachen '

(in the sense of '

wide-awake, keen').
Such subtle shifts are common, and they betray the picture con-

veyed by the Veda to the mental retina of the early translators,

as a kind of mediaeval romantic poetry, in which naively pious
sentiments and performances alternate with valorous deeds. This

is what renders Grassmann's translation, the most complete and

1 Since this was written Vedic interpretation has been enriched by
Professor Oldenberg's scholarly

' Vedic Hymns' SEE. xlvi. On pp. 26 ff.

he analyses the word as vi-ddtha for vi-dhdtha from the root dhd,

assuming the meanings
'

distribution, disposition, ordinance,' and then
4

sacrificial ordinance, sacrifice.' Aside from the problematic etymol-
ogy, I have not been able to convince myself that he reaches the root

of the matter, especially as regards the homelier aspects of the word
which form the starting-point of the present discussion.
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consistent expression of this conception of the Veda, in spite of

many merits in detail, a medium full of refraction, in which the

prismatic tints lend a fictitious beauty that overlays the original,

which after all has a beauty of its own, though it is severer, and

far from even.

In the case of viddtha the older translations have presented as

the most prominent rendering the word '

opferversammlung.'
One fairly sees the people moving in solemn procession to the

sanctified spot where chanting priests with robe and tiara are to

invoke the favor of the gods. Unfortunately the Hindus had no

'opferversammlungen'; there was in the main no public cult; the

sacrifice is strictly a private affair, a sacrifice in the home of,

and in behalf of an individual sacrificer. There is always one

yqjamdna, or bestower of the sacrifice; the sacrifice redounds to

his benefit, and that of his family.
1 There were, to be sure,

priests, sometimes very many, at the sacrifice, but this does not

constitute an assemblage in the ordinary sense of the word, at

least not in the sense which naturally goes with the word *

opfer-

versammlung.' This implies, unless defined to the contrary, a

rather spontaneous, popular gathering. Now this irpu>Tov ^evSos

gave rise to another faulty view of the word : it contains the root

2. vid, as we shall endeavor to show, in its ordinary sense of
4

get, acquire.' Instead of this, the radical idea underlying the

word was generally felt to be 'come together, assemble' (as

though it were sdm vid), and upon this a number of subsidiary

meanings of the word were based. And, again, the false start

from the notion of 'assemblage
'
resulted in an approximation of

tin- word toother words for assemblage, especially sabhd with

which viddtha was almost identified. We shall see that there

are decided points of contact between the words viddtha and

sabha, but the contact is that of extreme opposite* in a way :

viddtha refers to home matters ; sabhd generally, though not

always, to public matters."

In the interpretation of a term that figures prominently in the

mystic-hieratic sphere of the Veda it is peculiarly necessary to

> See Earth, Religions of India, p. 60.

* The word sabhA itself does not by any means always refer to a

pnl. lie place, but occasionally means simply
'

house/ or '

parlor.* Thus

rayih aabhdvan, RV. iv. 2. 5, means 'wealth consisting of houses,' and
the ybfd sabhavatl ridathyh, RV. i. 167. 8, certainly does not refer to

a woman in the assembly, but means ' a genteel woman of good bouse
and with an establishment.'
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search for its uses outside of that sphere, if there be such uses.

In RV. x. 85. 26 the bride after the wedding-ceremony proper,
as the newly married couple are about to travel to their new

home, is addressed with the words :
"
May Pusan taking thee by

the hand lead thee home, may the Ayvins lead thee forth on their

car ! Go to thy house in order that thou mayst be mistress of

the house," and next, vapini tvdm viddtham a vaddsi: "Full of

authority shalt thou speak to the viddtha."
1 Now viddtha here

can have but one meaning,
*

household,' or something very like

it. It certainly cannot refer to anything in the nature of a public

gathering similar to the sabhd. In AV. vii. 38. 4 a woman who
is pronouncing a love-charm takes especial pains to define the

position of her sex, and to disclaim any connection with public
matters :

" My speech, not thine (in this matter of love) hath

weight ;
in the assembly (sabhdyam), forsooth, do thou make

thy voice heard ! To me alone shalt thou belong, shalt not even

discourse of other women." And the Maitrayani-Samhitii iv. 7.

4 : 97. 15 defines the same relation of the sexes from the man's

point of view with the utmost neatness, nirindriyd strl, pumdn
indriyavdhs, tasmdd pumdnsah sabhdm yanti na striyah :

" Woman is weak, man is strong ;
hence men go to the assembly,

not women." These passages outline the state of the woman-

question for early India with the most satisfying clearness : while

in general there are no footprints of the slipper in the sand of

time,
2 and both women and men are agreed that the legislative

assembly is not the ideal sphere of woman, yet her own essential

prerogative of being in charge of love and home is undisputed.
The stanza in the RV. following that commented upon above,

RV. x. 85. 27 AV. xiv. 1. 21=Apast. Mantrabr. i. 9. 4, addresses

a similar statement to both parties to the marriage contract :

" Unite thyself with this husband, then shall ye, long-lived,

order your household "
(jlvrl viddtham a vaddthah). Here the

word 'long-lived' is significant: it is obviously a word redolent

of family-life, not of public life. And what else but the house-

hold might that thing be which man and wife shall address or

order ? Similarly, AV. xii. 2. 30d
,
folks returning from a funeral

1 Cf with this perhaps also RV. i. 167. 6.

2 An occasional Xantippe was not wanting, else there would be no
occasion for the Ait. Br. iii. 24. 7=Gop. Br. ii. 3. 22 to say, aprativddini
hd 'sya gfhe$u patnl bhavati yatrdi 'vam vidvdn, etc.: "His wife does

not contradict him in his (own) house who knoweth thus."
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pray that having succeeded in checking the advance of death

upon themselves, they shall continue to live (long) and order

their household (-'it/ia jlvdso viddtham d vadema). This again
leals over to the common expressions, suvtrdso viddtham d

vadema (RV. i. 117. 25, etc.), and brhdd vadema viddthe suvirah

(RV. ii. 1. 16, etc.). Common as these two verse-lines are, they
have been charged with over-much meaning, as when Grassmann

renders the latter by,
" lasst laut im Chore bei dem Fest uns

Lud wig's rendering,
" laut mogen wir sprechen mit

L'titen helden in der opferversammlung
"

is far more sober, but

also misses the point, as does also Bergaigne, Quarante Hymnes,

p. 6,
"
puissions-nous, en parlant a voix haute dans Passemblee,

obtenir de bons he>os." And Oldenberg (SBE. xlvi. pp. 26
ff.)

arrives at a similar rendering for these expressions, e. g. in his trans-

lation of RV. ii. 1. 16 (p. 188), "may we speak loud in the assem-

bly, rich in valiant men." The word suvirah again refers to

family-relations, not to public life, meaning, 'having strong, or

lusty, sons* : its rendition by 'rich in valiant men' is once more,
in our judgment, a romantic or inflated one, suggesting vaguely a

l. -tidal picture of life (a lord with his vassals) foreign to the sit-

uation.

The two verse-lines mean,
" let us have strong sons and control

our household." Similarly this scene from ordinary life is

reflected in the prayer for life after death, AV. xviii. 3. 70 :

nder up again, O tree (funeral-pyre), him that hath been

deposited upon thee, that he may dwell in the seat of Yama,
viddtha vddan speaking (authoritatively) to his household."

1

Thus far, it may not be doubted, the word appears in the

language of ordinary life. But it is found to a very much
it in the sacerdotal sphere ; indeed, as all inter-

preters fr i on h;ive agreed, it often has a meaning very
close to yfijfld, 'sacrifice,' itself. This is as it should be. Inas-

is a private, home-affair, it is very natural

the IK.me, the premises, the establishment, should

1 The reader needs hardly to be reminded in this connection of the

ifoances to which the early ilm.lu household seems to have been
< In- >ni< ally subjected owing to the quarrels and disagreements of its

members. A distinct class of charms, the so-called tdihmanaaydni,
'charms to secure harmony/ deal largely with iin- tli.-tnr: see SBB.
xlii. pp. 134 ff. ; cf. also the story of Cyavana (see ibid. pp. 362), in which
these conditions are depicted as a curse.
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figure prominently in connection with the sacrifice. But the

word has a distinct local color. Just as in the view of people
of fashion a house is the scene of social amenities (cf. especially
the German expressions

' ein haus machen,'
' ein grosses haus

machen'), so the viddtha in which lived the generous patron of

the sacrifice (suri) is the scene of the sacrifice. This is especially

clear in such passages as exhibit the word yajnd by the side of

viddtha, e. g. RV. vii. 84. 3, krtdm no yajfidm viddthesu cdrum,
krtdm brdhmdni surisuprapastd, "render ye (Indra and Varuna)
our sacrifice pleasing in the establishments

; prepare ye songs

appreciated by the patrons (of the sacrifice)." Or RV. x. 100. 6,

yajndp ca bhud viddthe cdrur dntamah ; x. 110. 7, yajfidm ....

pracoddyantd viddthesu kdru (ddivyd hdtdrd) / iii. 26. 6, gdntdro

yajfidm viddthesu dhirah (the Maruts) ;
iii. 4. 5, (dvdrah) nrpe-

paso viddthesu prd jatd abhl 'mdm yajfidm vi caranta purvih;
viii. 11. 1. 2, tvdm (agne) yajnesv idyah, tvdm asi prapdsyo
viddthesu. In most of these cases the locative sing, or plur. of

viddtha occurs with yajnd in a case other than the locative, ren-

dering it clear that the sacrifice took place in the viddtha, and

the assumed primary meaning, 'establishment,' with the under-

standing that it is the establishment in which sacrifices were

offered, in which the sacrifice was at home, as it were, suits the

connection most naturally.
1 And thus the great mass of the

occurrences of the word. We may pick out, e. g., the passages in

which Agni is spoken of in connection with the viddtha, and the

same sense ' establishment (in which sacrifices are performed)
'

appears. Thus : RV. iii. 1. 1, agne vdhnim cakartha viddthe

ydjadhydi / i. 60. 1, vdhnim .... vidathdsya ketum x. 92. 2,

agn'tm viddthasya sddhanam ; x. 91. 8, viddthasya prasddhanam

agn'im iii. 3. 3, ketum yajndnam vidathdsya sddhanam / i. 143.

7, viddthesu didyat iv. 6. 2, agmr mandr6 viddthesu prdcetah

iii. 14. 1, a h6ta mandrd viddthany asthat ; x. 122. 8, grndnto

agne viddthesu vedhdsah ; x. 91. 9, tvdm .... vrnate ....

hdtdram agne viddthesu x. 11. 3, agnim h6tdram viddthdya

jijanan ; iii. 8. b,jat6jayate .... viddthe vdrdhamanah; iii. 28.

4, dgne .... tdva bhdgadheyam nd prd minanti viddthesu

dhirah.

1

Decidedly, it should be noted that the word viddtha does not occur

in the nominative at all, but overwhelmingly in the locative sing, and

plur., whereas yajnd is very common in the nominative. The local

color of viddtha can be realized superficially by comparing the two
words in Grassmann's Concordance.
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A little differently, yet clearly enough, Agni in RV. iii. 1. 18

is said to have sat in the dwellings of the mortals, viddthani

sddhan; or, in iii. 27. 7, Agni, the immortal god, leads the van,

viddthani pracoddyan. Here it is difficult to determine whether

viddthani still means, primarily,
*

(sacrificial) establishments,' or,

secondarily, '(sacrifices in the) establishments.' Just as the

Royal House of Stuart, or the House of Stuart means in reality

the kings in Stuart's House, so viddtha unquestionably advances

from the meaning
'

(sacrificial) establishment,' until it reaches

the meaning
*
sacrifice.'

1 This meaning may preferably be as-

sumed for some of the passages relating to Agni, above
;

it cer-

tainly seems likely in the expression trtiye viddthe, RV. ii. 4. 8:

<uyd
Jvaso ddhltdn trtiye viddthe mdnma $<ihsi> "in remem-

brance of thy former blessings this prayer has been recited to

thee at the third sacrifice." Here trtiye viddthe seems pretty

clearly =trtii/e sdvane* 'the third, or evening pressure of the

soma.' The same three pressures of the soma seem to explain

the word in RV. v. 3. 6, vaydm agne vanuydma . . . viddthesv

dhndm . . . mdrtan,
'

may we, O Agni, overcome the mortals at

the (three) sacrifices of the day'; cf. the expressions prapitve

dhndm, and abhipitve dhndm, RV. i. 126. 3; iv. 16. 12; 34. 5,

which point out the particular pressures in the morning and the

evening stated collectively in viddthesv dhndm ; cf. JAOS. xvi.

p. 38.

Indeed it is scarcely possible to mark off from one another the

two meanings just developed. Take, e. g., the piida, sd no mrda
viddthe yrndnd y

addressed to lightning, AV. I. 13. 4 : it may
mean "spare us, thou that art praised in our household"; or,

"spare us thou that art praised at the sacrifice"; or, RV. vii. 57.

indham adyd viddtfiesu barh'tr d vltdye sadata, "sit down

upon the barhis to refresh yourselves at our

sacrifices," or, 'in our (sacrificial) premises.'

It would be useless, as it is unimportant, to attempt to catch or

trace in such connection the more prim THILC >f the word,
as this seems to me to be guaranteed by the passages discussed

in the opening O f this paper. Nor would it be worth while to

1 Of. also English court
'

in the two senses, regal and judicial ; Ger-

man h"f.' -t<-., etc.

So Oldenberg, SBC. xlvi. p. 205, and previously my own marginal
note.

VOL. xix. 2
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present here in writing the entire mass of passages in the Veda

containing this word, in most of which the preceding meanings
will be found satisfactory, in some of which the obscurity is due

to the subject matter in general. But a few words on the deriva-

tive vidathyd will perhaps serve to further clarify the atmos-

phere.

By way of preliminary we again note that the word sabhd

does not by any means always refer to a public place, but occa-

sionally simply means *

house,' or '

parlor.' Thus ray'th sabhdvdn,
RV. iv. 2. 5, can hardly mean anything else than * wealth consist-

ing of houses'; therefore, if not for other reason, vidathydm . . .

rayim, RV. vi. 8. 5, means * wealth in the establishment,' i. e.

' established wealth.' Nor does y6sd sabhtivatl vidathyti, (RV.
1. 167. 3 (cf. also st. 6) refer to a woman in the assembly but

means 'a woman of good house and with an establishment.' In

this light we may regard anew a passage like AV. xx. 128. 1 =
QQ. xii. 20. 2, ydh sabhtyo vidathydh sutvd ydjvd ca ptirusah :

what else may this soma-pressing, sacrificing man be but l a man
of good house and establishment'? In RV. 1.91. 20 Soma
bestows upon a pious man, in addition to cows and horses, a son

(vird) that is karmanyd, sadanyd, vidathyd, sabheya, and pitr-

frdvana, i. e. the son is diligent or pious (karmanyd); devoted

to home (sadanyd); obedient (pitrprdvana); it seems altogether

likely that vidathyd and sabheya refer to home conditions rather

than to public matters : the words seem here to have an ethical

tinge,
*

genteel,'
' of a good house,' or the like. There seem to be

no passages, not even vidathydh samrdt
(*
a ruler rich in estab-

lishments'), liV. iv. 27. 2, in which the word needs to be cor-

related with any kind of public assemblage.
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!> and the Rig-Veda. By EDWARD WASHBURN
HOPKINS, Professor in Yale University, New Haven,
Conn.

No greater disappointment awaits the Vedic student in India

than a visit to the Punjab. Can this shallow stream, he asks, be

the formidable barrier which he used to associate with the name

Sutlej ? And from the Sutlej to the Ravi, what a view of

unbounded flatness! But the Ravi itself, little more than a

brook, across which walk oxen and their masters, wet scarcely to

tin- knee is this one of the great Five? The student goes still

further west, and what does he see ? A veritable desert, green

only by the river's bank
;
a level land, from which no mountains

isible; providing water for few only where frequent wells

are dug, and made inhabitable for many only by means of the

canals with which modern enterprise has furnished it. At
tin- Chenaub the anxious student finds a rougher country, but

only in the river-gorge ;
and not till he reaches the very north-

western corner of the Punjab does he see mountains, at a dis-

tance. So he goes on till he arrives at the Indus the mighty
Iii'lus and sadly wades across it! If the traveller journeys
viuth In- finds the land still more arid, till it passes imperceptibly
into the southern desert, where indeed the country is no flatter

nor more devoid of trees, but the aridity is not broken by the

<>w streaks which, as rivers, cut up the desert of the north.

Miembering that the Vedic bards were acquainted with the

i or seven) rivers, and have handed down some quasi-histori-

cal matter in regard to the crossing of them, the student in sur-

prise asks himself where these hymns were composed. Some of

the hymns of the Rig-Veda take cognizance of streams west of

tin- Indus but these seem to belong more to a special clan, per-

haps to those that had not crossed the Punjab with the rest but

lingered behind, as their hymns would indicate; hymns which

show on the whole a late character and appear to have been

add i-l to the Collection after the latter was for the most part fin-

ished. In a very few hymns, moreover, there are direct invoca-

tions of the Sindlm. but the mention of other rivers (of the Pufi-

jab) shows at least that the hymnisto were not confined to the
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district about the Indus. Where then was the chief Collection

made ? It reflects not so much a wandering life in a desert as a

life stable and fixed, a life of halls and cities, and shows sacri-

ficial cases in such detail a3 to lead one to suppose that the

hymnists were not on the tramp but were comfortable, well-fed

priests.

Still more is the traveller impressed with the incompatibility of

Vedic poetry and the land of the Five Rivers. Could the hymns
have been composed in such a land, could they have grown up in

such an environment ? If the first home of the Aryans in India

can be determined at all by the conditions, topographical and

meteorological, described in their early hymns, then decidedly

the Punjab was not that home. For here there are neither

mountains to be seen nor monsoon storms to burst, yet storm and

mountain belong to the very marrow of the Rig-Veda.

Thinking thus, the student retraces his steps across the desert,

and seeks a district where conditions favorable to the creation of

the Vedic hymns are to be found, where the Vedic Aryans may
be supposed to have had their first permanent abode, wanderers

through the desert no longer. I believe he will not discover this

early home of the Aryans of the Rig-Veda till he passes east of

the old * limit of India,' Sirhind, and comes to a district, the

first on his way, where monsoon storms and mountain scenery

are found, that district, namely, which lies south of Umballa (or

Ambalfi). It is here, in my opinion, that the Rig-Veda, taken as

a whole, was composed. In every particular this locality fulfils

the physical conditions under which the composition of the hymns
was possible, and, what is of paramount importance, it is the first

district east of the Indus that does so.

I venture to think that this interpretation of the physical

aspects of the country is supported even by native traditions.

At a very early (Brahmariic) period the * Northerners ' are re-

garded as a suspicious sort of people, whose religious practices,

far from being authoritative, are censured. No tradition asso-

ciates the ancient literature with the Punjab. In fact, save for

one exception, even the legal manuals do not take cognizance of

the Northwest. They have the stanza that defines Aryavarta,
and also the stanzas that extend the geographical boundary still

further south
;
but they ignore the North. Manu, however, has

one verse that in connection with this subject is of interest, and

deserves to be translated, though till now it never has been ren-
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dered into English. I refer to ii. 17, and translate in paraphrase ;

" The country divinely meted out by the rivers Sarasouti and

Ghuggar, and lying between them, is where the (Rig, etc.) Veda

arose, and hence is called brahmavarta or 'home of the Veda'

in the tradition of the learned."

That brahma here means Veda is half recognized by the

native scholiasts
; but, as I shall show presently, it is still more

important to notice that such meaning agrees with the general

use of the word in Maim and particularly with the use in this

second book. The point can be shown clearly by grouping the

examples. The word brahma in Manu has, it is true, other mean-

ings than Veda. But these are I think plainly ruled out here by
the context. It will be necessary, therefore, to show first by a

brief analysis what the context implies.

The second book of Manu is concerned with the correct dharma
and conduct of the twice-born. * Tell us the dharma practiced by
the good

'
is the substance of its opening stanza. Authority is

t lien said to be invested in the Veda, the traditions of the wise,

and practices of the good ;
while all dharma is founded on the

Veda (6-7). The Veda is thus established as the fountain-head

of law, religious practice, and conduct. A few more stanzas

emphasize this point still further, and then comes the stanza pre-

ceding the one under discussion. In this the author reverts to

the Veda in particular, and now employs the word mantra, say-

ing that only he who always employs mantra, Vedic verses, is an

authority ; and, after thus specifying where one is to look for

precept and on what practice and precept are based, proceeds to

give the countries where authority is to be found, beginning, as is

observed by one of the Commentators, with the most authorita-
xA'e are thus led to expect that the Veda will be mentioned

first; and such, in my opinion, is the case. The follo\vinr verses

ihow \vlrit EU u authoritative, but still authoritative

countries. In abstract this appears thus : (The district between

Sarasvati and Dhrsadvat! is the home of the Veda) ;
the

religious practices found in this country are those of the good.
Next to this lies the country south of it (from Thanesar to

Mathura),
1 which is the district of the seers of the Veda (brah-

1 The termination -dla of so many of the towns in this part of the

country would point to a word of i h the meaning of ul-

lage or settlement. So far as I have observed such endings uniformly
indicate small places and, in general, places situated in anciently habi-
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marsidepa), and from Brahmans of this district are to be learned

the practices of men to-day. Taking a wider sweep, all the

country from west to east between the place where the Sara-

souti disappears in the desert and that where the Jumna disap-

pears in the Ganges, and from north to south between the Him-

alayas and the Vindhya hills is the * Middle Land.' The ' home
of the Aryans

'

(aryavarta), as it is called, is the country between

these mountains and the two seas.

The Punjab is thus omitted altogether from the list. The
most western locality is the place where the Sarasouti disappears
in the north-west, and the Arabian Sea, west of the southern line

of the Vindhyas.
1

That, as Nandana observes at this point (ploka 22), each

country is given in the order of its authority, the best being first,

is clear not only from the last verse, but from the one that fol-

lows it. For here it is stated that the *
district fit for sacrifice

'

is all the country forming the natural habitat of the black buck,
and this differs from the 'country of barbarians' in that the

latter is not a place fit for the twice-born to live in.
* Natural

habitat '
is not to be taken with the Commentators as making a

tated parts of the country. Near Kuruksetra there are Ambal^, Kar-
nala (with the southern Kurnool), and Patiala on the Ghuggar or

Drsadvati, besides Pancala. In the Northwest are found Manikyala,
Dewala, Kohala, Margala, partly in Gandhara, partly in Cashmere.
Near the old Karli caves we find Khandala and Nerala ;

in Kathiawar,
Verawala and Gondala. But in the South I have noticed only (all three

near together) in the vicinity of ancient Bijapur, Mincanala, Nimbala,
and Jumnala

;
and in one of the oldest coast-stations, near Cochin,

Narakala.

I may add that Manu's determination of the habitat of the black

buck probably shows that the author did not know the Deccan very
well. The black buck are common about Hyderabad, at Sarur Nagar,
and I have seen them, mixed with antelope, in the great plains about

Gadaga south of Bijapur, where probably they have always grazed.
A few are found in Kathiawar. But the Deccan is excluded by Manu
from lands habitable for the twice-born.

1 The Abhira, mentioned in Manu as a mixed-caste, designates a

shepherd race of Sind, Kuch, and Kathiawar. The other mixed-castes

show acquaintance only with the South and East ; rather a superficial

acquaintance, as the Maghada, for instance, is recognized only as a

mercator or travelling trader, while the Vaideha is a 'servant of

women,' M. x. 6 ff. The northern Daradas are known only as Gentiles

or barbarians.
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distinction between country and town, but between the plains and

the hills. The Gangetic plain and the country about Kuruksetra,
between Delhi and Umballa and south of the former locality, is

still the * natural habitat' of the black buck. This account in

Manu concludes with the words : "thus have I briefly expounded
to you the home (yoni) of dharnia, and its origin (sambhava)"

In regard to the word brahmdvarta, the second member is

found in the similar word drydvarta (fl. 22),
* and that it signi-

fies home or place of origin is recognized by the Commentators.

Tli us Kull. says, as does Medh.. ifrd 'vartante punah punar
vdbhavanti. Again in vii. 82, to re 'they that come'

(arrive, arise) from good families (abl.) ;
and in iv. 172, Rama-

ra correctly gives pravartamdna as the equivalent of dvarta-

mdna. On this score then we are safe in rendering the latter

half of the word as '

home,' in the sense of origin, or birth-place.*

The word brahma has four, and perhaps five, meanings in

Manu. In the stereotyped brahma ksatra it is equivalent to

fcraAmarca-caste, as in v. 23 and ix. 320 ff.; or to a member of that

caste, as in brahmahd, brahmaghna, brahmardksa&a (xi. 54
;

xii.

55
;

viii. 89
;

xii. 60
;
and once in the second book, ii. 80). It

may, again, stand for the Absolute or for brahmatva. In i. 98
;

xii. 102, brahmabhuydya fcalpate, either meaning is possible, or

even that of Brahma.' In xii. 123, brahma pdpvatam, brahma is

the equivalent of brahma param, which is found as a complete

phrase, in vi. 85; ii. 82, 83.* So in vi. 79, brahma sa)~tt<>

(compare 81). This meaning either appears in the purely philo-

sophical parts of the work or is obtained by an epithet limiting

and defining brahma, as in param brahma at ii. 81. I do not

suppose, however, that anyone will claim that in brahmdvarta the

first word means either Brahman or the Absolute.
6

word occurs again at x. 84.
' In the Mah&bh&rata, Brahmavarta is called Brahmaksetra, /.

being a common equivalent of yoni, the place of origin. Compare the

mythical abode of the 'North.-rn Kuru-..' called Devaksetra (perhape
the modern Dew&la in Cashmere ?).

' The meaning of the whole, given by Comm. at i. 98 as motya, cen-

ters in the bhiiya ; motya is the being of Brahma (or the Absolute).
4
Sarvajftan&rftyana even says that brahma param is paramo vedas.

But going to brahma param
'

ii. 83, must mean '

going into the Abso-
lute.' Compare vi. 81, brahmany evd 'mtiyfhate.

& In i. 11 (after 9, Brahma) brahmcti klrtyate must imply Brahma.
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The three other possible meanings of the word are Brahma (in

composition), Veda, and purity or holiness. The last of these

is a meaning sometimes given to brahma in brahmacdrin, but

this word means nothing more than practicing Vedic study,
1 and

is the exact counterpart of brahmavddin,
'

declaring the Veda.*

The only places where brahma goes so far from its original mean-

ing as to be capable of the translation *

purity
'
are v. 93 and 158-

160. In the first of these, brahmabhuta (v. 1. putd) is regarded

by all Commentators as the equivalent of 'pure.' But this is

only the logical meaning. Here as elsewhere brahma may be and

should be rendered (as in brahmabhuya above)
3

by
c the being of

Brahma.' The second case, too, is fallacious : strl brahmacarye

vyuvasthitd is indeed ' a pure woman '

;
but the sense is so far

from the original meaning, and the application is so figurative,

that it is filled out in the text itself by yathd te brahmacdrinas,
i. e.

' a woman living like a student of the Veda '
is still the mean-

ing. The meaning
'

pure
' comes from the chastity attributed to

the student, to whom the woman is compared.
This meaning, therefore, ruled out by the context in any cir-

cumstances, cannot here be applied. I mention it only because the

more general word * holiness' might be supposed to be applica-

ble, and these examples be considered as illustrations of that

meaning. But in Manu brahma never means holiness.

We are, then, reduced to the meanings Brahma and Veda. In

ii. 84, brahma is thus used for Brahma, but it is scarcely probable
that brahmavarta is an earthly equivalent of brahmaloka (iv.

182, 260; vi. 32). The brahmanas sabhd of viii. 11 depends on

the four-foldness of the sabhd for its likeness. Other cases are

brahmatejas, vii. 14
;

8 and brahmapujitd vdk, viii. 81; perhaps
also brahmafijali, ii. 71 (see below). The strongest argument

against the interpretation of brahmavarta as ' home of Brahma '

is, however, that the country thus described is devanirmita,

1 Compare the use of the word in ii. 115, with the preceding context.
2 Compare brdhmlyam kriyate tanus, ii. 28. Medh. here, however,

records one interpretation in accordance with which the implied noun
is brahma=veda.

3 Compare brdhmam tejas, iv. 186, as Vedic, apparently, which makes
the case above doubtful. The adjective brahma sometimes means Vedic,
as in vii. 2, of saihskdra ; but generally it is equivalent to " of Brahma"
(tlrtha, ii. 58 (?) ; brdhmo muhurtas, iv. 92, like Vas. xii. 47). It may,
however, refer to the Brahmans, as in nidhis, vii. 82 (compare 83). In

iii. 74, brdhmyaih hutam means ' of Brahmans.'
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'divinely meted out,' and the divinity here, from the context,

can be only the divine rivers, as is said by the Commentators. It

would not be probable that the country was said to be * meted

or made) by the divine rivers and therefore called the home

of Brahma,' which is the substance of the stanza, if brahma here

is Brnhinfi.

Now I propose to show that in all other cases in Manu brahma

has the meaning simply of Veda (as Vedic texts), and not of holi-

ness or of any vague concept.

The meaning Veda comes out most clearly in brahmada =
vedada,

1

iv. 232-3, in brahma dhana, Veda as wealth, ix. 316;
and in vedasattra, Vedic session, iv. 9 (compare 11 and Comm.).
So in xi. 192 and 265

;
in the latter case even vedasdra may be the

meaning. Again brahmavddin (ii. 113; iv. 91, 199
; vi. 39;

xi. 42, 120
;
cf. 56, 97) must mean " he that declares the Veda," as is

correctly stated by the Commentators, who are right also in giv-

ing the same sense to brahmavareas=vedabala (ii. 37; iv. 218).*

Most clearly does this, the regular meaning of brahma in Manu,

appear in such expressions as that in iv. 110: tryaham na 7,7r-

tayed brahma (~=.anadhydyah sydt, Ramacandra).
8 So ib. Ill

and 114, brahma is Veda; as in ib. 149, brahmdbhydsa / ib. 99,

brahmddhltya / ib. 100, brahma cchandaskrtam (pathet) / or in

iii. 41, where brahmadharma is vedadharma (all Comm.). In

like manner the Commentators all agree that brahmano gm /

in ii. I7:i is 'attainment of Veda.' Hence the threefold Veda is

called simply trayam brahma in i. 23
;
and brahmano dh-lrnnCit

in the same book, i. 93, as is agreed by all Commentators, means

vedci< <t
; while, ib. 97, brahmavedin (v. 1., probably cor-

rect, vddin) is defined as brahnxi'

liilirult passage brdhmand brahmayonisthds, x. 74, may
mean * Brahmans ly liirth on the mother's and father's side' as

Nar. extraordinarily renders it; but the other CommrntMtora are

.ibly right in explaining brahma as (study of) the Veda. So

Govindaraja says that brahma is here Veda, and Medh. says the

same, though the latter erroneously defines yoni as kdrana ; for

yoni means hom'e, as it does in ii. 25, cited above (dharmasya

1 Compare iii. 8: brahmaddya (=Veda).
8 In iii 89, brahmavarcatinas is rendered by Ragh. vedddhyayanaja-

viryayuktfa. At ii. 118, Medh. gives vedddhytlyin for brahma vfri

Compare ii. 172 : ndbhivyahArayed brahma (=Veda, Medh., etc.).
4 Compare ii. 166, veddbhyfaa.
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yonih sambhavap ca), and not kdrana or sddhana. But in this

case the verse appears to mean that only those Brahmans may
live by a Brahman's six acts who abide by the Veda (' stand in

the abode of the Veda'), the abode here being the Veda itself.
1

I have given above several scattered instances from the second

book, in which occurs the verse here in question, where brahma
means Veda. This is here the prevailing meaning, as it is else-

where. Thus ii. 71, brahmdrambhe is 'at the beginning of the

Veda '

(lesson) ;

a
in ii. 74, brahmanah (pranavam kurydd) dddv

ante ca, the same sense is found (all Comm.); in ii. 81 (Savitri,

etc.), brahmano mukham, most of the Commentators say that

brahma is Veda (Medh., Kull., Nfir., Nand.), though Ramacandra
and Raghavananda take it as paramatma, which Medh. and Kull.

allow as an alternative. Govindaraja gives only Veda as the

meaning. The various interpretations show the tendency to put
a more philosophical sense into the text. In ii. 106, brahmasat-

tra and brahmahuti (Nand., vedavydhutir iti ydvat), the Com-
mentators also give brahma as Veda. In ii. 116, Raghavananda

rightly gives brahma as Veda. In ii. 146 (brahmada, brahma-

data, and brahmajanma), all agree as to the meaning of brahma=
Veda (brahmada being dcdrya). Here brahmada is the equiva-
lent of mantrada in ii. 153. So brahmajanma is paraphrased by
brahmajanma in ii. 150 (Nar. as Veda).

8 These plokas all con-

tain rules for the student of the Veda, brahmacdrin, and the same

word brahma in the sense of Veda occurs again in the final verse

of this section, 164 : anena kramayogena samskrtdtmd dvijah

pandih Gurdu vasan sancinuydd brahmddhigamikam tapdh.

Compare with this, in the next ploka, vedah krtsno 'dhiganta-

vyah. Narayana paraphrases the first expression with vedddhi-

gamanarupam tapah. I add to these one more instance, ii. 116 :

brahma yas tv ananujndtam adhiydndd avdpnuydt Sa brahma-

steyasamyukto narakam pratipadyate (vedam grhndti is Kull.'s

rendering).
As these are all the cases of brahma in Manu

;
as general holi-

ness is not found to be one of the meanings employed ;
as the

meanings Brahman, Brahman caste, Brahma, the Absolute, are

1 In vi. 83, adhiyajnam brahma is also clearly Veda.
2 In the preceding verse, brahmdnjali may have the same meaning

or brahma maybe 'Brahma's;' but the former certainly seems to be

the sense in this connection.
3 Compare also ii. 169-170, where 'brahmic birth' is 'Vedic. With

brahmada compare ii. 171, vedapraddndt.
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not admissible
;
there would seem to be no reason why we should

not render brahmdvarta in ii. 1 7 as * home of the Veda.' The
Commentators are fairly unanimous in their treatment of this

p/o/Jrt. Ramacandra, indeed, goes out of his way to say that the

two rivers are the Ganges and Jumna, evidently having in mind
a verse of the dharm" \hich give these rivers as bounda-

ries of another district. On brahmavarta Sarvajnanurayana

says : brahmdvartate 'nuvartate yatra sa brahmdvartah, and

Nandana : brahma dharmah dvrttam dgatam maharsmdm atra

pratibhdtam iti brahmdvartak Govindaraja merely says, brah-

mdvartdkhyam (depam)- Medhatithi and Kulluka are not so

explicit, but they too seem to take //A//////" in the sense of dharma
as contained in the Veda. This, however, is never the meaning of

brahma in Maim, who distinguishes brahma from dharma (the for-

mer being the base of the latter), and uses brahma, as above, only
in the sense of Veda, or of Brahman, Brahma, or the Absolute.

I believe, therefore, that in this verse is found an echo of

ancient tradition which rightly ascribed the composition of

Man trie literature to the only place which we to-day can regard
as the first permanent abode of the Aryans in India, viz. the dis-

trict about the modern town of Umballa, south toward Thanesar

( Kuruksetra), between the Sarasouti and Ghuggar rivers. In this

district noble mountains are visible, which recede from sight as

one approaches Thanesar. Here the monsoon still breaks in vio-

lence. Here are softly sloping hills and verdant pasturage. To
the west, in the Punjab proper, no mountains are visible except
in the extreme northwestern corner (about Rawal Pindi), and here

if no monsoon storm. There are, in the Punjab proper, no

electrical phenomenon at all in the monsoon season, but only

gentle noiseless showers ; no verdure and no hills, but a waste of

desert that only stops at the river's edge ; no sloping pasturage,
but a flat plain broken by a steep bank where the river cuts in.

If we assume that the sight of the mountains at Rawal Pin.li

and further west makes it probable that the Vedic people inhab-

ited this district, the only part of the Punjab wheiv mountains
are to be seen .re the fact that the further

west we get from the (modern) Northwestern Provinces the less

we see of any real monsoon. In the central Punjab there are

1 On a very clear day by climbing a high tower distant mountains are
said to be visible from Lahore. I climbed the tower in normal weat h* i .

a bright winter day, and could see nothing but a plain, level aa the top
of an oven, on every side.
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neither hills visible nor storms. Further we must remember that

the Vedic Aryans had for the most part already crossed the

Punjab rivers, as their hymns show, and that they must be

located in the district about the rivers or to the east of them,
where the crossing was a tradition of the past. But as the

country about the rivers of the Punjab is just where all the con-

ditions fail which the Rig-Veda would seem to demand, there

remains only the alternative of finding a locality where those

conditions do obtain.

One point more : I have watched the sun rise and set from the

end of the rains to the beginning of the hot season, and, locally,

from the Himalayas to far south of the Vindhyas. Almost

always at sunset there is a sudden red glow followed by a dull

copper-yellow, wJiich soon fades, and at sunrise the same quick
succession of colors reversed. Only in the Punjab have I seen a

really beautiful sunrise (or sunset), such as is marked by bright

yellow, slowly deepening into rose, and this continuing into a

long flush of crimson. Now the Dawn Hymns are generally

admitted to be among the earliest hymns of the Rig-Veda. I

could not help thinking, as I saw the sunrise and sunset of the

Punjab and compared them with those I had seen at Kuruksetra

and Delhi a few days before, that the difference between them

accorded very well with the fact that the bulk of the Rig-Veda
was not composed in the sight of such eoian phenomena as are

celebrated in the Dawn Hymns. Dawn too, be it remembered,
is particularly celebrated as the goddess of wayfarers ;

the one

that is invoked to give good paths. I may add that the concep-
tion of Varuna as found in the earlier hymns of the Rik is one

more likely to be formed in the midst of a vast plain than in a

circumscribed and hilly country. It is perhaps permissible to see

in this, taken in connection with the other facts above enumerated,

an indication that the Dawn and Varuna Hymns belong to the

period of transit across the Punjab's desert plain, in distinction

from the period of the mass of hymns, composed under the influ-

ence of Indra, the god whose rains make the smaller rivers swell.
1

1 The Indus does not rise in June in consequence of the monsoon, but

long before the monsoon breaks, and in consequence of the melting
of snow in the northern mountains. The same is true of the other

northern snow-fed streams. The little rivers about Umballa, on the

other hand, are fed by the rains. The Punjab is scarcely affected at all

by the monsoon. The rains there are chiefly the light winter rains. In

summer the storms are mainly whirlwinds of dust, which turn day
into night.
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following notes are chiefly observations made from time

to time in connection with visits paid to several of the ancient

monuments of India in 1896-97.

1. Bridles in sculpture and painting.

A curious study is afforded the archaeologist by the treatment

of the reins and bridles carved and depicted on Indie monuments.
The question whether of old the Hindu's horse was guided with a

bit has never been very satisfactorily discussed. In an essay pub-
1 in this Journal in 1888 (rol. xiii. p. 258-265), I pointed out

that in the multifarious heaps of articles described as abandoned
on the battle-field the Epic makes no mention of bits or saddles.

Arrian says that the Indians had a bit but no curb bit, and directed

the horse by a spike outside, i. e. behind the jaw. In Tree and

Serpent Worship (p. 134), Fergusson says that the presence of

the bit in the sculptures at Sanclii is doubtful.

As the result of two visits to Sfmchl I can say without hesita-

tion th.it there is no doubt at all in regard to the matter. The

subject must have appeared of slight importance to the learned

architect, for he selected, to illustrate the *

uncertainty,' the very
worst examples of the monument at Sfmchi, one being weather-

worn and the other being blurred with dirt. In figs. 1 and 2 of

xxxiv, loc. cit., Fergusson has reproduced the car horse and
ridden horse <f the left hand column of the north torana. Had
he chosen, instead, the car-horse of the right han * he

would have set the matter at rest. II. re the chariot-horse is

harnessed, as far as the curb goes, as described by Arrian. There
is no bit, but the reins meet back of the jaw.
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But the Sanchi tope will reward a closer investigation in this

regard, the results of which I here give with the brevity demanded

by the trivial character of the investigation, what importance it

possesses resting less on the fact that some of the horses at Sanchi

have bits and some do not, than in the instructive conservation of

old forms plainly seen in much later monuments as compared
with the earlier.

Some of the doubtful cases at Sanchi may be cleared up by
observing that in cases where the sculpture is perfectly plain

there are two distinct forms of headstalls, and these are systemati-

cally employed, so that even when the minuteness of the sculp-

ture or its worn appearance renders it difficult to decide from the

appearance of the mouth, the form of the headstall will often

determine the point. Thus, in certain clear cases of the use of

the bit the third strap across the face is lacking ;
but when the

spike (behind the jaw) is intended, the strap passes over the nos-

trils, and, together with one beneath and one above the eyes,

gives the three-fold headstall not found where bits are used.

At Sanchi there may be one important historical result yielded

by the treatment of the headstall. It is this, that, if the testi-

mony of the sculptures can be trusted to decide the point, the

north torana is indisputably the oldest
;
for in not a single case

is a bit carved upon it. In my opinion the east torana is next

oldest, for here the only bitted horse is driven by a man, appar-

ently a foreigner, who wears a fillet and not a turban as is the

case with the other charioteers
;
and there is no case of a ridden

horse having a bit. The south torana with its clear cases of bits

on chariot-horses comes next
;
and the west torana, which has

not only chariot-horses but ridden horses bitted, is the latest of all.

I must, however, here premise what I shall show in detail below,

that whereas a total absence of bit may undoubtedly signify an

antique piece of sculpture, the fact that any one specimen still

retains the old style does not prove its antiquity. In fact, sculp-

tures, both in wood and stone, executed long after the bit was

known and used, are apt to hark back to the old spike-form. It

must not be supposed that this is due either to carelessness or

inability on the part of the artist. They that are acquainted
with the delicate minuteness of the Indie artist in stone will not

believe that he either could not or would not make the reins run

to the mouth instead of grouping them in a block behind the jaw.
The fact that on other sculptures the latter arrangement is often
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given up for the former shows that one was as easy as the other

to make. There are numerous small figures that have the reins

to the mouth. The reason why the bit is not represented is in

many cases, I believe, simply the conservatism of religious art. I

will now take uj> the Sfinchi toranas in detail.

North tor<ina. The left pillar (from without) has, on the outer

face, horses ridden without stirrup or saddle or bit. The head-

stall has the customary three bands, as described above. This

figure is weathered badly, but is unmistakable if closely scrutin-

i/r.l and compared with others of like sort. On the inside of this

pillar there is another well-worn horse, not, as before, ridden, but

a chariot-horse. Here, despite the abrasion, the absence of the

a perfectly clear. The reins are gathered in behind the jaw
(where the spike is, apud Arrian). On the outer face of the right
hand pillar the chariot-horse, with the three-banded headstall,

stands out very conspicously. The mouth is open, the reins meet

nd the jaw, and are hung back from there upon the neck.

The open mouth shows clearly that there is nothing in the way
of a bit intruding within it. On the cross-bar of this torana there

are, above, a number of ridden horses in full relief. Not one of

them has a bit. Below are represented several chariot-horses,

also without bit. From the inside (next to the tope), a corre-

sponding row of ridden horses in full relief on the top of the

second bar shows the same features. In all of these the reins are

bunched behind the jaw. There are also some ridden horses in

bas-relief on the lowest bar and on the right hand pillar (from

within); but they are all harnessed with the rein behind the jaw,
in marked contrast to the horned beasts also represented here,

1 1 have a rope (but no sign of a bit) in the mouth. The sculp-
<>n the left (inside) pillar reproduces that of the right, and as

tin- latu-r is a little more doubtful it should be compared with the

, its counterpart, and also looked at not only from the ramp
<>t the tope\mt from the ground below. It will then become clear

that here also the reins do not enter the mouth of the horses.

East torana. The pair of chariot-horses on the left pillar

(from without) near the ground are very much worn, but tlu-y

appear to have no bit. The inside of the right pillar, on the

hand, has a charioteer, wearing a fillet, driving two high-
<1 horses. These horses have but two bands in tlu-ir head-

stall (the one under the eyes is lacking), and wear bits, which

plainly enter the mouth. On the cross-bar there is sculptured in
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relief a chariot-horse without bit. From the inside the only ani-

mals having anything in the mouth are griffins and winged lions.

This is the conventional harness of all such animals (griffins,

tigers, and lions) on all the toranas. It is a simple rope (without
bit or ring) passing through the mouth.

South torana. Here, from without, there are seen two chariot-

horses in bas-relief on the left pillar. They very clearly have

bits in the mouth. In the case of the ridden horse, lower

down on the pillar, the bit is doubtful. The horse has neither

stirrup nor saddle. On the middle bar, in this case a chariot-

horse, the use of the bit is also uncertain. Apparently there is no

bit in use here. From the inside point of view appear, on the

right and left corner of the upper bar, horses wearing a blanket

(as saddle) and reined, but having no bit. These horses are

neither ridden nor harnessed in chariot. At the extreme left of

the lower bar there is a doubtful case of the use of bit in a char-

iot-horse, but all the other chariot-horses on the lower bar are

devoid of bit.

West torana. The wild horned beasts or griffins on the side of

both pillars have ropes in their mouths. High upon one of the

pillars, seen from without, is represented a horse ridden without

bit or stirrup, having a three-band headstall. From the inside, a

ridden horse is seen with two bands and a bit, on the right hand

of the lowest bar. This horse has a saddle, and the whole is very

clearly cut. In the middle bar the chariot-horses may have bits,

but this is doubtful. In the upper bar a ridden horse with three

bands appears to have no bit. On the lowest bar the chariot-

horses have bits very clearly represented.

On the lone torana standing in the northeast corner of the

ground there is no representation of a bitted horse
;
but in the

(pillar) figure of the second bar there are ridden horses with

head-bands.

Before passing to a consideration of the use of the bit in other

sculptures, I will here add one or two notes on near-lying topics

from Siinchi itself. The survey of all the monuments at Sanchi

seems to show that bits were used at the time all the toranas

were erected except the north torana. The same sculptures give

us a clear notion of the way other beasts than horses were har-

nessed, and a very perfect idea of the ancient chariot.

In the lawbooks of Vasistha, Baudhayana, and Manu, and per-

haps in others, mention is made of bulls that have their nostrils
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pierced, and of the nose-band, nasy<t, of cattle (Vas. ii. 32 ; Baudh.
iii. 2. 3

; M. viii. 291). Medhfitithi on the last passage distin-

guishes between the aiikufa for elephants, the /// /;/</ (^oXivo?)
for horses, and the rajju for bulls or oxen dragging a yana, or, as

called to-day, a shigram, or bullock-cart. Now the curious

tiling is that bulls are never represented in the Sanchi sculpture
as having a nozzle-band. They are frequently represented (the

humped ox, as in the lone northeast torana and in the north tor-

>, but always without reins, though ridden. On the other

hand, the Lfrittins, lions, and tigers, as remarked above, have a rope,
not in the nostril hut in the mouth. Furthermore, it is the uni-

versal custom to-day all over India to direct both bullocks (cows)
and camels by tin* nozzle-band, a cord through the perforated

: ils. But on the east torana there are represented two Bac-

( two-humped), whose driver is whipping them up
from a kin-din- ]sture. One of these has the rein in the mouth

in>ide, of second bar). But in two fine figures on the right
of the same bar both nostril and mouth are free. In the left

hand Bactrian camel, the rein passes beyond the month but

touches it
;
whereas in the one on the right hand the rein is clear

of both. The figure is very plainly sculptured, and the rein lies

so far back of the nostril that there can be no mistake about it.

I cannot imagine how the artist intends to represent the harness-

ing of this brute, but it is curious that in no one of the four

\A represented is there any nozzle-band. The two-humped
ian c.tmel, by the way, is the only camel represented at

i, though only the single hump is common to-day. In the

same way only lions with manes are represented, though the lions

of India to-day have no manes. But maned lions are also found

at Ajanta, and are spoken of in the Epic.
1

The goats (or bulls) and asses ridden by women on the lowest

bar of the east torana are all harnessed with a rope in the mouth,
without Lit. The doubtful animals (goats or bulls) have goats'

hut are as large as bulls, the head being the size of the

1 For example, Mbha. xii. 117. 7. kesarin. Probably the sen li

shows the effect of a/ii/fwd. I may add that the Epio condemns to hell

those that pierce the nostrils of cnttl. . m the same passage which con-

demns to hell those who sell the Veda* or commit them to writing ;

x i.i 38. 72, veddnAih lekhakto, and 79, ndsfintoh vedhakfy ca ye bandh-

aka? ca papindih ye.

VOL. inc. :*
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The chariot, as is shown in many of the sculptures, holds two

men, the driver on the left, the bowman on the right. The
former is sometimes naked save for a loin-cloth. The chariot is

almost exactly the size of a modern tonga. Were the splash-

board of the tonga rounded to a fence and the awning and seats

removed, the model of a chariot would appear, even including the

little turned-up plank at the rear, which is conspicuous in the

sculptured chariots. In these, the knee of the horse generally is

on a level with the axle and the top of the fence lies almost over

the haunches of the horse, so that the hands of the driver could

rest on the back of the beasts in front. The ramp of the car is

scarcely above the driver's knees and well below the top of the

haunch in the case of most of the chariot-horses. The top of the

wheel is about level with the horse's belly. Such a car is shown
on the south torana, inside, rather smaller than most. Here the

bottom of the car is close to the ground and the driver's waist as

he stands up does not come higher than the horse's back. To the

right of the same bar of the south torana there is a larger char-

iot, in proportion to the horses. The ramp of the car is here as

high as the horse's back. The fence (splash-board) of the car is

hollowed forward (like that of a sleigh) and is seen in three-

quarter view. The fence curves right over the horse's back and is

grasped by the lord of the car with the left hand. Both cars are

open behind and have a tongue out in the rear as a foot-board.

The place where the fence (forward) meets the ramp of the car,

both curving down, is well below the driver's waist. A car in the

lowest bar of the west torana shows plainly that the fence (splash-

board of to-day) overtops the back of the horses. Here the fence

is straight (no curve as above). In this scene the lord carries a

large bow. The driver leans over the fence on the horses, just

like a jockey ;
and the fence is as close as possible to the horse,

the top overreaching the haunches. The wheels of the chariots

have 19, 20, 32 spokes, in different cases. The middle bar of the

west torana has two fine cars (32 spokes). Here the ramp and

fence are high above the horse's haunches. The two pieces are

like two equal wings, and in each are curious holes, one in the

fence and two in the ramp, as if peep-holes. In one of these cars

the ramp meets the fence above, in the other just below, the top
of the wheel. The left (outer) pillar of the east torana shows a

car (of 19 spokes) where the fence overtops very well and almost

covers the horse's haunch. In the south torana (outside, left
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pillar) the fence of the chariot has a curious column to hold it.

It runs straight up the middle of the rounded flange that makes

the fence. The side of the car has none in the ramp. Here the

tongue or foot-board is very plain, tipping up and running out

quite a distance from the floor. Query, is this the Epic anu-

** of Mbha. viii. 19. 42, etc. ?

To return to the bit : In the procession of the first cave of

Ajanta (ascribed to the seventh century) there are some horses

with saddles but without bits. Other cases here are doubtful

owing to the worn state of the pictures ;
but in cave 17, ascribed

to the fourth century, there are some finely painted horses,

ridden, plainly having bits.

If we take this as a terminus, I can best show the point I wish

to make by the following examples. Granted that between the

first century B. C. (Sanchi) and the fourth century A. D. bits

became common
;

then the religious conservatism of which I

spoke may be shown by all subsequent sculpture. I have selected

a few striking examples, as follows:

A row of horses, ridden, in the temple of Somnathpur, seem

still to show absence of bit. The remains at Halebid show small

horses ridden without saddle
;
but one large rider has saddle and

stirrups, but no bit, though the head is in full relief. Here the

mass behind the jaw is still bunched together, as in the old sculp-

tures. In a large slab from Belur there are two huge horses

having the reins going plainly to the back of the jaw and not to

the mouth. They have the saddle but no stirrups. This stone is

referred to the middle of the ninth century A. D., and is pre-

1 in the museum at Bangalore. At Ellora there are only
two cases.' In one of these, in the Brahman caves, of two horses

represented one has no bit and the other has a sort of button on

the halter but it is far from the mouth. These, too, may belong
to the eighth or ninth century. At Madura and Trichinopoly
the superb granite horses (of the seventeenth century) are carved

just as they would be to-day, with bits and rings at the side of

the mouth
;
but at Seringapatara, the oldest of these pagoda t< tu-

ples, the old style is still preserved, even in the wooden sculpture
of th<- triumphal cars of the temple, \\hi.-li date from this century.

the views from the Ram&yana here sculptured, the figures are

all so badly weathered that the heads are almost worn away, and noth-

ing can be determined.
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There is, however, one modification of this fact. I noticed that

at Seringapatam tin. 1

present car-figures are in great part copies of

the figures of an old car, which is now disused and thrown to

one side. So the bitless horses may have been reproduced from

a fairly antique model. Still it is remarkable, as the temple
itself is not very old (it was probably not built before the ninth

century), to find such plain evidence at a late date of the old

style. The carving is very minute and clear. A double rein in

the case of a large ridden horse goes back of the jaw, and the

mouth is pressed open, but there is nothing in it. It seems to be

drawn back from behind. The reins meet behind the jaw in

each of the four large sculptured horses of the car of the western

temple. There is an inner row of figures here in relief, exhibit-

ing a hunting scene, with the same double rein to the back of the

jaw. In the inner relief on the west side of the car, the rein

passes to a strap at the back of the jaw. The figure at the back

of the car has a saddle but no stirrups. The carving is as plain

as at Sanchi in all these figures. Here then, at Seringapatam, is

an excellent opportunity to see how the antique forms are pre-

served, not as copies of the actualities of the day but as recon-

structions of the past. This raises an important question. How
far can we trust the archaeological accuracy of any of the old

sculptures? May not even the north torana at Sanchi simply

reproduce the conventionalized headstall of sculpture ?
l

ii. Buddha's woolly hair.

It has been claimed by Fergusson that Buddha was of Mongo-
lian origin, and in support of this he makes the sweeping remark

that " Buddha always has woolly hair."

This implicitly states, as well, that only Buddha is so repre-

sented ;
otherwise the argument would be without point. The

errors in the statement and judgment are hence four in number :

1. Woolly hair would not show that Buddha is regarded as a

Mongolian. 2. Buddha does not always have the hair which

Fergusson calls woolly. 3. Other saints as well have this hair.

4. The hair is not woolly but curly.

1 Chariots with four horses are found on the Bharhut Stupa, but the

reins do not show bits. The head-gear is arranged for the spike, appar-

ently, but I do not think any one case is decisive here. The straps

around the nose and jaw would, however, indicate rather the spike
than the bit.
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I take these points up briefly in order. 1. In the Ajanta caves

there is a portrait of a Chinaman. As the rave is ascribed to

the seventh century and contains historical scenes and personages

(notal'ly Khosru II) of the seventh century, the portrait, is no

doubt intended as the likeness of the famous traveller Hiouen

Thsang, who visited India in that century. However this may
be, the picture certainly represents a Chinaman, and his hair is

black and straight like that of Mongolians of the present day.
es of Badami there is a Buddha facing a Jain, on

the veranda of the fourth cave. This Buddha, with the ahesftixnj

over his head, is perfectly smooth-haired. The other Buddha*

of the cave have the lozenge-square hair which Fergusson calls

woolly. 3. In the caves of Ellora, many of the Jain figures

have exactly the same lozenge and curly hair in their cave

have the Buddhas in the Buddhistic caves. The huge Jain, 73

ft. in height, at Belgoda or Belagolla has plates representing
the same hair in its first stereotyped form. 4. The hair of the

Buddha has three stages of sculptured development. In the

oldest statues the hair is gathered up in little spiral conch-shaped

I, rising in large statues some half inch above the head
;
and

represented as rising thus not only on the forehead but on the

T"\vn and in the twisted top-knot to its very top. In the second

stage, this curl is given by a single twiM, or whorl, not raised to

any extent. In the third stage, and found particularly in the

small Buddhas, where the carving is less carelully done, this curl

is conventionalized still more and becomes a lozenge-square,
over the whole head. Plain knobs occasionally take the

place of the spiral. In all t hcse forms except the 1* juare

the hair is plainly curly, and in the loZ6Dge-0qaare it is siinplv

stereotyped.
The <lif: atues of Buddha at Sfmrhi .show these <*\-.-

very plainly. No k

woolly' hair r long enough to be

into a great coil at the Lack of the head and show the

'wool' to the end of the coil, as i> the ea-e here in the huge
!ha of i

; m has the true lar^e coneh-

I

1, with the high top knot containing the same curled locks.

The same is true of th< Buddha in the chapel, and of the iv.l-

headed Buddha back of the(oM-t) north fm-ina. Back of the

east torana the Buddl, iller, and has hair in \\horled curls

'iich, though slightly raiae.l : whil- the laM Buddha,
1 the south I'j/vriMi, has no coin-),, hut only the scroll,

fectly smooth, a t \vi-n-d lock.
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One of these three forms is found in almost all the sculptured

Buddhas. In the case of the Jain images at Ellora, alluded to

above, the Jains sometimes have hair in straight rows // // //,
but

often it is exactly like the Buddhist scroll whorled hair. In the

case of the large Jains the hair is just like Buddha's
;
but in the

smaller images it is either in whorls or parallel straight lines. In

the Buddhist caves themselves (Ellora) the largest Buddha has

hair in conch-shape, while lozenge-squares occur in the less im-

portant Buddhas of the same cave. In one of these caves com-

plete circles show clearly the curly nature. One Buddha only
has round smooth knobs

;
while all the rest have either circles,

lozenge-squares, or complete conch-spirals. At Ajanta even the

small figures have the spiral. Remarkable is the fact that in

the turban-plaits of the god's head-dress of the eastern triumph-
car at Seringapatam the same lozenge-square is reproduced to

make the tower of the head-dress. Remarkable also is the fact

that while at Ajanta all the figures of Buddha have scroll or

conch-shaped hair, the attendants on Buddha in one of the later

caves have ribbed hair (like the Jains above). Finally, in one

of these caves, Buddha is painted black with red hair, and with

white (female !)
attendants. The most modern cave alone (No,

26) has small Buddhas with mere round knobs and no scroll.

I would suggest that the huge figure at Belagolla is perhaps
not a Jain but a Buddha. It is called Gomata, possibly for

Gotama? Whichever it is, it has this same conventionalized

curly hair, as Buchanan rightly calls it.
1

1 In being curly and short, the sculptured hair of Buddha simply

preserves Buddhistic literary tradition. The Peshawar Buddha (now
in Calcutta) has long plaited hair, but it may be said in general that,

while Buddha's hair in the Gandhara sculpture is arranged in an

entirely new fashion, even here it is wavy, so that curly hair would be

indicated. That others than Buddha have the same hair is shown best

by the Jain figures at Ellora referred to above ; but also by the fact

that in the Gandhara sculptures, the murderers (with Devadatta) have

this form of hair also
;
while the same kind of hair is found in the

Mathura sculptures, as well as on the heads of the Sanchi '

Scythians.'

I cannot agree with Anderson's explanation, Handbook, i. p. 174, that

all this is due to sculpture being "not true to nature," or to copying
from Greek models. I am not sure that Gomata stands for Gotama,
but the lower classes indulge in great freedom in respect of such

changes, calling Lucknow Nuklo, and Eluru (Ellora) Erulu, etc.
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iii. The veiled Jain at Badami.

Burgess speaks of "bands around the thighs" of the Jain in

the fourth cave. This is, I think, misleading. The bands here

go straight across the panel itself, as they do in the case of all

the small Buddhas of the pillars, and notably in the case of the

large Buddha at the other end of the veranda, who stands oppo-
site to the Jain. These bands are dark colored stripes (not

chiselled), and I think represent not clothing but a veil (both the

Jain and Buddha being naked) hung in front of the whole figure.
Tin- .Iain figure is whitewashed and the outer ends of the bands

are almost marked out, so that they do not show very well, but

they are precisely the same stripes as are found in the case of

ther figures. These stripes cross the whole, both figures
and background. The only difference between the two great
tijures of the veranda is that Buddha has sheshnag over his head,
while the Jain wears his hair in a top-knot. The bands go all

the way up to the neck in the small figures, and in the large
Buddha they cross the whole ground and extend from the foot

to the shoulder. It looks as if some yvetambaras had subse-

quently, by means of paint, attempted to modify the nakedness

of the Digambara Jain. At any rate the bands are screens for

tin- whole figure, not on or around the figure but in front of it,

and extending beyond it to right and left across the whole panel.

iv. Wooden fences in India.

I would raise the question, why the stone fences of Bodh Gaya
aii-1 Sfme.hi necessarily imply a wooden model? Then- is only one

way to hold the stone slabs up, and that is to insert them in the

ht>. lint why dues this show that it is a copy of wood?
y railway station in India ha> its si^n-hoard (with the station

ule on the same principle of two stone pillars and an
ted slab between. It i> the simplest way to make a fence,

almost the only way to make a stone fence. Why thru mn>t it

have been an imitation? Conversely, where in India

wooden fences of this pattern ever u-.lv Tin- country usage

to-day, and the all IIM noes in legal literature, both
\

to the same fence, the only fence one ever Be. I one
made of brush or of cactus. I do not believe that il < <>den

model "
of the stone fence ever existed. There is no such fence

known on the soil and there is no necessity in the nature of
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things for the assumption. It seems to be purely an architect's

idea, without support in the historical fence of India.

v. The Anandasram.

The Anandasram, anandaprama, is a Poona institution, a

description of which may perhaps interest the Society. In our

own country men leave money to found colleges, but this is an

institution founded exclusively for Sanskrit scholars, so that it

surpasses in nobility every foundation for education yet invented.

The Anandasram is, in fact, a sort of monastic retreat for

Sanskrit scholars. If one wishes to retire from the world and

study Sanskrit, he applies to the Joyous Retreat, has a room

given to him, is fed gratis, and may sit there all his life doing

nothing but studying, not even having students to interfere with

his work. When he has written anything there is a beautiful

little hall ready for him, in which to read his lucubration to an

audience of fellow-students. And when his work is completed
there is a very good printing press, where his book can be pub-
lished without expense to himself, no matter how unpopular and

unprofitable it may be. The little rooms for the hermit scholars

are airy and pleasant, and large enough for any ascetic scholar.

Furthermore, there is a very good Sanskrit library and a large
collection of Sanskrit MSS. all kept in a fire-proof building. The
whole institution is built about one hollow square, one side of

which contains the printing and publishing rooms, another the

scholars' apartments, and a third the hall and library, while the

fourth comprises the gateway and small outbuildings.

Here one might stay and pass a quiet life of literary ease.

There is, I believe, no restriction on the freedom of the scholars

who may make use of this retreat. Nor is there any special

official tendency to follow or conform to. While many of the

works published by the Anandasram press are of a religious

nature, no attempt is made to restrict the scholarly inmates to

metaphysical or religious investigation. On the contrary, the

great work now occupying the attention of Mr. Apte, the learned

Superintendent of the Institution, is an archaeological one, being
in fact nothing less than a complete analysis and synopsis of all

the antiquities of the Mahubhiirata, an enormous work which,
when completed, will be nothing less than an encyclopedia of all

the isolated facts, realien, of the great Epic, collected and

arranged for every point of view. Needless to say, the Superin-
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tendent himself only oversees the labor. In this happy land of

India one works a good deal by proxy. Thus Mr. Apte has three

or four pandits constantly collecting his material for him
;
while

he merely arranges it as it is brought to him.

The present Superintendent, Mr. H. N. Apte, is the nephew of

the founder, Anandasarasvati Svami, alias Mr. Mahadevi Chim-

naji Apte, B.A., LL.B., Pleader and Fellow of the University of

Bombay. During his life-time he supported the institution, and

at his death bequeathed a lac and twenty-five thousand rupees to

endow it. It was established in 1888. The formal objects of

the institution are, first, to form a collection of Sanskrit MSS.
on all possible subjects, and to preserve the same

; second, to

print and publish correct editions of valuable Sanskrit works.

The most important work yet published is a collection of thirty-

two minor Upanishads (1895) in one stout volume, carefully

edited, with commentary s.

Significant of the new direction given in the last few years to

ition in India is the fact that, despite the advantages of free

board and lodging offered to any native Sanskrit scholar who
wishes to study and work here, not one has yet applied. The
rooms all stand empty. The Anandasram is, therefore, occupied

solely with printing Sanskrit works and collecting MSS., and as

yet the Superintendent with his pandit clerks are the only people
in the institution.



The Epistolary Literature of the Assyrians and Babylonians.
By Dr. CHRISTOPHER JOHNSTON, Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, Baltimore, Md.

PART II.
1

NOTES AND GLOSSARY TO THE SELECTED LETTERS.

As stated in Part I. of this paper (vol. xviii. p. 129, n. 2), the

third and fourth volumes of Harper's excellent Corpus JEpis-

tolarum appeared while my article was going through the press.

All the texts I have treated are, therefore, now readily accessible

to scholars
;

2

and, in view of the fact that accented transliterations

have already been given in Part L, while syllabic transliterations

of all the words which occur in them are given in the subjoined

Glossary, it seems superfluous to publish these texts in syllabic

transliteration, as was done by Delitzsch in his series of papers
on Assyrian Epistolary Literature in the Beitrage zur Assyriolo-

gie. Nor has it seemed necessary, in the present state of Assyri-

ology, to give any extensive philological commentary. Philo-

logical explanations have, so far as possible, been relegated to the

Glossary, where they can be given in the most convenient form
;

the Glossary is, in fact, intended to supply all that is needful in

this direction, and at the same time to serve as a commentary.
The following notes have, therefore, been directed chiefly to the

explanation of the more difficult syntactical constructions, to

notices of previous translations of some of the texts, and to some

general remarks in regard to the subject matter of certain pas-

sages. In the Glossary a strictly alphabetical arrangement has

been adopted, which will, it is hoped, be sufficiently clear to

require no explanation. It may, however, be well to note that if

two words have the same consonantal skeleton, the forms with

short vowels precede those with long vowels, and the forms with

simple consonants those with doubled consonants
;
for instance,

1 For Part I. see vol. xviii., 1897, pp. 125-175.
8 The following texts in Part I. are now published in Harper's work :

i (K 524) = H. 282 ;
2 (K 13) =H. 281 ; 3 (K 10) =H. 280

; 4 (K 528) =H.
269 ; 5 (K 79) =H. 266 ;

6 (K 824) =H. 290 ; 14 (S 1064) =H. 392.
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adu, idu, udu; ddu, fdu, udu, Mu ; add, idd, udti, ; ddd, idu,

. edG; ad'fn, /</<///, uddu ; addti, iddu, uddd. Compare my
review of DelitzsclTs Assyrisches Handworterbuch in the Ameri-

can Journal of Philology, vol. xvii. pp. 485-491.

NOTES.

I. (K524-)

I. 8. S. A. Smith and Strassmaier read the second character in

this line DAM, i. e. aSSatu ; Pinches and Harper NIN, i. e. axdtu.

II. 9-11. ultu . . . ittalka. Strassmaier (S. A. Smith, Asurbani-

ii. p. 87) renders: "von Elatn aus ist in Gefangenschaft

gerathen ;
zu den Tacha war er (gegangen=) gebracht worden,"

which can hardly be reconciled with the text.

11. 11-12. ultu . . . afbata. Smith :

l "als ich seine Hande von

den Tach& zuriick erhielt." What this means it is difficult to say.

1. 14. Smith reads here adt napdtesu, taking ME as = MES, and

translates, "noch am Leben." Pinches (p. 77) correctly zi-me.

1. 17. Smith: "es war ein Bote da," but ibd$ti, would have to

be the present,
" there is a messenger." In this case, moreover, we

should expect ibdSt, and it seems better to read ibdSu " has come
to him." Smith has also failed to understand the conjunctional
use of $a in this line.

1. 19. Smith reads Ti-il-[mii-un\, but the traces as given both

ly Ilnrper and by Smith himself, hardly favor this restoration.

1. 22. Strassmaier (p. 87) : "fragten um ein Orakel."

1. 26. Smith : "50 Stuck Kleider," taking KU = $ubdtu. KU is

certainly obscure here, but it can hardly stand for pubdtu.

1. 27. ana kaspi ina q }>ktini. Srnitli :

l

'init Silber

gaben sie in seine Haude." For this phrase, which often occurs

in the contract tablets, cf. T5

30, sub
*ptf.

1. 29. immereni 'our sheep.
1 Smith reads lit ardd-ni, and

translates ' Hausschafe.' Of course LU-MIA i- nit-rely the com-

mon ideogram for immeru, and ni is the pronominal Miffix. For

StraH.smaicr's singular n-ndcrin^ of 11. i>9 ff., which Smith, in spite

of some objections, considers "sehr passrnd," cf. Smith ii. p. 88.

hardly worth while to reproduce it hn

1. 31. sddu. Smith compares sa-a-du na-a-ru, V R. 28, 1 ef.,

which Strassmaii r lifer des Flusses"; but cf. J5TTF.,

1 Wherever Smith is cited in these notes, S. A. Smith is meant.
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p. 488a
. In this line Smith translates addu 'Ufer(?)', in 1. 39,

'

Grenze(?).'

2. (K. 13.)

11. 1-7. These lines, of which the beginnings are mutilated,

may be readily restored, partly by comparing them with K 10

(H. 280), 11. 1-4, and partly from the context. In 1. 5, we must

evidently restore [DIS Um-ma-xal-d]a-a-s'u ; in 1. 6, [i-tu-ra]-<(/n-

ma is required by the context
;
and in 1. 7, the restoration ki-[i

ip]-la-xu is obvious.

I. 14. sakntt, iqabti, circumstantial, 152. Vmma here refers

to the whole of what follows, and this contains two separate quo-

tations, each introduced by hi.

II. 16-18. For my former reading of these lines (vol. xviii. p.

141) I would substitute the following :

18

Agd gabbi ina pulwti
sa emttqu sa

ll
bel sarrdni beliia. Mdt Elamti klma de'i xurrurd,

marusti itdrd, puluzti ulteribtt, "all these parts are in terror of

the troops of the lord of kings, my lord. The Elamitcs are rav-

aged as though (by) a plague, they are in a state of utter calamity,

they are invaded by panic." Mdt Elamti stands here figura-

tively for the Elamites, and hence the use of the plural, as con-

structio ad sensum, in the verbs that follow. marusti itttrti,

properly "they have turned into, become, calamity"; cf. Dl^t^ \3X
"I am (all) peace," Ps. cxx. 7, H^fl '3N "* am

(
a11

) PraveiV'

Ps. cix. 4. For examples of tdru meaning 'to become,' cf.

HW., p. 702 a
. puluxti ulteribrt, properly "they have been

caused to get into a panic."

1. 20. Delitzsch, HW., p. 362 a
, gives Jcutallu without transla-

tion, but I see no reason for departing from the generally

accepted rendering 'side,' which is supported by all the passages
in which the word occurs (cf. HW., 1. c.

; B.A., i. p. 227).

Cf. ^j-O, Cant. ii. 19; ^rO, Dan. v. 5; tf^Jlp , Ezr. v. 8,

'wall,' i. e. properly side of a house or room; Syr. N^rOD
'poop, stern' of a vessel, where it is limited by usage to the

rear side. mussurat means not " was abandoned "
(im Stich

gelassen, J3W., p. 362 a
), but, as formerly rendered by De-

litzsch (B.A. i. p. 227), "was let loose, fell away." For

mussuru as a synonym of Heb. (17^? cf. Haupt's remarks in

PAOS., March, '94, p. cvii. The sense of the passage is that,

when famine was added to the many evils under which the land

already labored, there was a general defection from the party of

Ummanaldas, and factional spirit was rife. Some parts of Elam,
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indeed, were in a state of open revolt, alleging as a pretext their

di satisfaction at the slaying of Umkhuluma
(11. 21-23). The

w 'pis mdtsunu gabbi /'/// Imtatttihmu imtSktrat, "their whole

land fell away from their side," lead naturally to what follows.

JO. Literally, "is not this the word which," etc.? adl Id

:
qu, the present is here employed as the tense of incomplete

on.

as a guarantee, credentials." Bel-ibni proposes
to arrange for the capture of Nabu-bel-sumate by sending a pri-

raessage to Ummanaldas, with the royal signet to serve as

credentials and to lend force to his request, or rather com-

m.md. He fears, however, that Sardanapallus may deem such a

nu'thod beneath his dignity, and may prefer to send his com-

mand, in the usual manner, by a royal courier. That the king

may think will be credentials enough for the Elamites. But

Vmmanahlas, however willing lie may be, is weak, and Nabu-bel-

Mimate, being not only exceedingly wary, but possessing, more-

, great influence with the Elamite nobles, can easily make
himself secure by the judicious use of money, if once he gets
wind of the affair. The arrival of the royal messenger, accom-

panied by an escort of soldiers, will be sure to attract his atten-

tion and to arouse his suspicion. It is best, therefore, to use less

means, and perhaps, if only the gods will be active in the

matter, the wily Chaldean may yet be taken unawares and deliv-

ered over to the Assyrian king.

I. 46. ultu Umxulumd? tmltn, properly, "from, commencing
from (the time that), U. was a!

II. 47 if. It had been the habit of Nabu-bel-Mimate to lavish his

ion upon bis parti/m-. l>ut now tir hard and grain is

scarce. He therefore alleges that the officers who controlled the

iluition of the grain had defrauded him of his proper share,

is restitution. Accordingly he seizes e\ nuppu he

can catch and compeN him to hand over the original amount

claimed, together with an enormoux increase by way of interest

and indemnity. I'minanaldas, who naturally objects to these pro-

ings, sends several times .-id the surrender of tin-

grain thus seized, but without success.

3. (A" 10.)

1. 8. kddu: the meaning
*

post, garrison,' seems to suit the con-

text. The general sense is clear. Tin- A^yrian-. under command
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of Musezib-Marduk (rev. 2. 12), were to use Sabdanu as a base of

operations, and thence to harrass the Elamites.

I. 17. qaqqar inapdniSunu rrtqu "a long stretch of ground lay
before them." The small force of five hundred men operating in

a hostile country, where they were constantly liable to attack,

could hardly undertake a long march encumbered by a large
number of prisoners, and for this reason more than two hundred

had to be put to death.

II. 24-25. plsunu iddantinu, literally, "they gave their utter-

ance," i. e. they sent a message to arrange the terms (ade) of

capitulation.

1. 9. tusapbat-ma, here with ellipsis of xarrdnu, as indicated by
tasdpar which follows (1. 10). For the expression xarrdnu pabd-

tu, supbutu, cf. HW., pp. 561% 562 a
.

I. 13. mdt Elamti ildudd-ma. For my former rendering of

these words (vol. xviii. p. 145), I would substitute, "brought Elam

(against us)." Cf. nakru u btibtiti ina muxxi bit belika ul tasdud
" thou hast not brought foe or famine against thy lord's house,"

6, 27-29. 1. 22. For attallak (vol. xviii. p. 146) read addlap.

II. 29-32. nipxur-ma, nillik-ma, nuterd-ma, niddin, are all

cohortatives (145).

5. (K79.)

1. 7. In the name Pir'i-Bel, the original has, instead of DIN-

GLE-EN, i-en
(i.

e. isteri), which is doubtless a mere scribal error.

I assume that the published text is correct as Pinches (IV R. 3

,

46) and Harper (No. 266) agree.

1. 8. sandte agd x, literally, these ten years.

Rev. 11. 18-19 (=H. 266, r. 13-14). The text of these lines

seems to be very uncertain (cf. Bezold, Literatur, p. 240). The

following sundti-ma . . . liqbti, would seem to indicate that proper
names preceded.

6. (K824-)

1. 5. Note $a taSpur here and in 1. 35 without the overlapping

vowel. S. A. Smith has entirely misunderstood the passage that

follows.
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11. 17-20. The construction of these lines offers some difficulty.

It seems best to take ul as used absolutely
* No !

' and ina . . .

'fa as parenthetical. Ordinarily we should expect d Amur in

1. 20, but the negation has already been expressed by w/, and it is

not necessary to repeat it. This loose construction is due to the

insertion of ina . . . qatdta, which interrupts the continuity. Smith

renders :
" Du bist nicht wegen des Dienstes des Hauses deines

Herrn getrennt," etc.

L 29. Smith reads ultusdud, but the usual form would be ultaS-

did
t
and the context requires the second person.

1. 36. ban Sa tepu$d
" the good (service) which ye have done."

ban is construct (before the relative) of band,
'

honorable, good,*

etc. Cf. ba-ni Sa taSpura "it is well that thou hast sent," K. 95

(H. 288), r. 3; ba-ni 8a ta$batd$untiti "it is well that ye have

seized them," K. 94 (H. 287), 7. Cf. also banti in 1. 39 of the

present text.

8. (K629.)

Rev. 1. 6. nd$-appdte is nominative absolute. Sa niqti,$u ibd-

SAni, literally, "(he) whose offering exists."

1. 13. luSallimil llpu&ti, "may they perfectly execute," like

Heb. n#N n*l *h, Arab. jU lo ,
etc.

9. (K. 547.)

1. 1. dupSar mdti. The traces given by Harper, and the follow-

ing mdti (cf. W. 24) shows that A-BA is to be restored here. De-

litzsch (HW.y p. 4*) gives A-BA without translation, and refers to

dupSarru, where, however, no mention of A-BA is to be found. In

his Worterbuch (p. 23) A-BA is fully discussed, but is not con-

nected with dupSamt. In a note on K. 572, 6 (B.A., i. p. 218) he

gives dnpSarru as the equivalent of the ideogram A-BA, and

points out the intT<-ii:mge between A-BA and dupSarru in III K. 2,

Nos. iii, vii, xiii
; 64, 35b. In III K. 2, Marduk-suin-i

father of Nabu-zuqup-kena, is designated, 11. 17. 22. 24. 38. 55, as
* 1

DUB-SAB, Or, 11. 2. 8.
in<1

DUB-8AB-E1M, wliilf ill 11. 2. 9, aii.l 1 1 1 1 1.

>b, he bears the title of *mtl A-BA. In KinultEon's Oebete an

den Sonnengott, No. 109, 9, we find [M
" mel

I)UH-SAR-]MKS ASSurd

IH mel DUB-SAR MES Armd, which may be compared with *mt> A-BA

Aiittrd,
> A-BA Armd II R. 31, 64. 65. 1 urth, r, in a large

number of passages in the contract tablets we find the *m * 1 A-BA
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exercising the legal or notarial functions of the dupgarru (cf. W.
23). In view of these facts I have here, and in 19, 1, rendered

A-BA by dupxarru. I have done so, however, with a certain reser-

vation. While I believe that A-BA can in general be replaced by
^trru, it is by no means certain that it is merely ideogram for

dupsami. Of course, A-BA must not be confounded with AB-BA

explained by 8ibu 'old man, elder'; but it is entirely possible that

A-BA had some similar meaning, and was applied to the dup-
8arru as a term of respect, in the same way that sheikh is used in

Arabic. It is a fact worthy of notice that in K.B. iv. we find

in the Assyrian legal documents, from Ramman-nirari III to

Asurbanipal, invariably A-BA, never dup$arru, while in Babylo-
nian tablets of a similar character dupSarru (

amel
DUB-SAR,

amel
SID)

consistently occurs from Sumu-abim (p. 10, 1. 25) to Antiochus
III (p. 319, 1. 25), never A-BA

;
and Tallqvist, in his Sprache der

Contracte Nab'ti-nffid'S) does not mention A-BA as occurring in

any Babylonian contract. Moreover, in Babylonian tablets, dated

in the reign of the Assyrian king Sin-sar-iskun, we find, not A-BA,
but dupsarru. Cf. K. B., iv. p. 174, Nos. i. ii. (dated at Sippar) ;

176, No. iii. (dated at Uruk). In the earlier Babylonian docu-

ments (K.B., iv. pp. 1-48) we find invariably
amel

DUB-SAR, while

later amel SID seems to be most commonly used.

14. (S 1064.)

11. 9-11. S. A. Smith renders :
" um die allgemeine Entztindung

zu vermindern die um seine Augen ist," which needs no comment.
Sikru stands for zikru 'man'; for similar interchange in case of

the homonym zikru '

name, command,' cf. sikir saptisu, Asurn. i.

5, sikir piia, Lay. 43, 2, sikir Samas Tig. Pil. i. 31. I see no

necessity to assume, with Delitzsch (HW., pp. 254 b
, 510 a

),
the

existence of two stems *Of and
")pD

There is no evidence for

the occurrence of p
in this stem except when followed by u, and

in this case qu is merely a phonetic spelling, indicating the sound

of the consonant as modified by the vowel following.
I. 14. Smith takes irtumu as ^ of DV)- I prefer to take it as

prt. of DJ"n ;
see the glossary. For the use of the modus rela-

tivus without sa cf. 147, 2.

II. 24 ff. ildnika is nominative absolute.

1. 31. Smith :
" noch 7 oder 8 Tage wird er leben," which is

exactly the opposite of the true sense.
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15. (K519.)

Rev. 1. 6. ma'adu, not adjective, but noun in apposition to

>.' / literally, "blood, a (multitude, that is, a) profusion.'*

1. 10. naxnaxete Sa appi can only mean the alse of the nose, as is

shown by the context. Plugging the nares had not hitherto been

resorted to, for that is the remedy suggested by Arad-Nana.

The treatment must therefore have consisted in the application of

external compresses, which could only have been placed upon

(ina muxxi, 1. 9) the alae. In such a case the nasal breathing
would be impeded by the compresses, while, unless skilfully

applied, the bandages, required to keep them in place, would inter-

fere with breathing by the mouth.

1. 1 1 <ixtitu *

breathing': this rendering suits the context,

and is also suggested by naxnaxete (properly
* breathers

')
in the

preceding line.

1. 12-13. iStu pdni ddme tipdni "the blood flows in spite (of

them)," literally "from before (them) "; that is, they only serve

to interfere with the breathing of the patient, and do not check

the hemorrhage (cf. r. 11. 3-7). Sunu, referring to lippe, is to be

understood after ina pdni / cf. ina libbi used similarly without

the pronominal suffix, 14, 25.

16. (KSOk)

1. 12. lidbubu. We should, of course, expect lidbiib / lid-bu-bu

may be a mere scribal error due to the influence of li-ru-bu in

the preceding line.

1. 13. kettu (ki-e-tu). S. A. Smith renders *

faithfully (?)' and
<-..M nods with what precedes. In a note he states that he is "not

certain as to the meaning and derivation of this word."

I. 1 6. Smith :
" the house of the king, my lord sent to me."

Rev. 11. 5-6. ina . . . liZturd,. Smith renders :
"
suddenly they

were destroyed ; may they be written." (!)

II. 8-10. zunnu, ebtiru ; the sign MKH is here not plural, l.ut col-

lective. Note the singular verbs. Smith :
" Much rain con-

stantly shall come. May the harvest (when) threshed the heart

of the king, my lord, rejoice."

17. (K660.)

1. 14. karmatuni :

'

f* in. penman*, agreeing with naxxartu.

Strassmaier, Nbn., No. 386 is an account of the receipt of 34

VOL. m. 4
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na-ak-ri-ma-nu
(1. 14), which were made of leather, as shown by

the determinative su (= maak) 11. 1. 4., and served ana ki-ri-mu

sa Sikar SE-BAB
(11. 1. 2.), and ana ki-ri-mu silqdtu u sikar SE-BAB

(11. 11-12). Sikar SE-BAK, i. e. drink prepared from grain, must

certainly mean 'beer.' silqu, which occurs in a list of plants and

vegetables explained by Meissner (Z.A., vi. pp. 289
ff.) means

'beet,' and corresponds to Aram.
NpS'D (Z.A., vi. p. 295; Tc 11 1).

In the passage before us silqdtu (si-il-qa-a-tu) may be simply the

fern. pi. of silqu (cf. $umu, pi. sumdte), or, as it occurs here with

Sikaru, it may be the name of a fermented liquor prepared from

beet juice. It is difficult to see what objects of leather could

have been used in this connection except the skins in which the

beer and beet wine (or beets, in which case the skins would be

used as bags) were contained. The words nakrimdnu ana kire-

ma sa sikar SE-BAB may therefore be rendered " leather bottles

for bottling beer." Meissner
(1. c.) compares kirimmu 'womb.'

Taking into consideration the analogy of ummu, the stem Q"O
might well mean 'to be capacious,' and so 'to contain,' etc. For

these reasons I have rendered karmatuni 'is bottled,' which suits

the context well.

GLOSSABY.

N
u (1, .) and: (1) connecting nouns tub libbi u tub siri

health of mind and body I, 4-5
; (2) connecting verbs ilu use-

9auussaxxar he will carry the godforth and bring him back

8, r. 2-3. Adversative, but: u Asur . . . uraqani but A. with-

holds me 6, 12; u ina libbi sa but because, etc., 6, 23.

(HW l
a
)

a'adu (*Ji^ ?) S to apply, have recourse, to (properly to

make an appointment, "1^1H)
' ki tuse'ida (tu-se-i-da) when

ye applied 2, 54
;
kl use'idus (u-se-'-i-du-us) although he

has appliedfor it 2, 59. (HW 230a
)

abu (DN, ^j!) father: abiia (AD-ia) my father 4, 14; 6,

15
; 20, 3. 5

;
a-bu-su 5, 15, a-bi-su 5, 9. 11, AD-SU 20,

2 his father; axe abisu (AD-SU) his uncles 3, 15. (W 17;

HW3 a
)

abaku (prop, to turn = *!?!, in which 3 is due to a partial

assimilation of ^ to 3) to bring, carry off, purchase. (&* ana
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kaspi ina qatisu Itabkuni (i-tab-ku-ni) they purchased

from him I, 27 ;
cf. Tc 30. (W 28; HW 6)

abalu (^Dl), prt. ubil, prs. ubbal, to bring. Q to send, con-

vey: 1 pi. nusebila (nu-se-bi-la) 5, r. 13. 24; 3 pi. usebi 1 u .

ni (u- se-bi-lu- [ni]) 3, r. 14. Prec. 1 sg. lusebil uni-ma

(lu-se-bi-lu-nim-ma) 2, 34; lusebil (lu-se-bil) 2, 36;
3 pi. lusebil uni (lu-se-bil-u-ni) 16, r. 4. S l

same, 1 sg.

ussSbila (u-si-bi-la) 10, r. 4
; 51, 2. (IIW 230*)

ubanu (pN,)./?w0w" u bani (su-si) 9ixirti the littlefinyer

14, 23. (W 41
;
HW 8b

)

eberu ("O^), prt. ebir, prs. ibbir, to cross. <&* et6bir

-bir) he crossed (the river) 2, 10. to convey over, trans-

port: nuHebar (nu-se-fbar]) we transport 18, 17
;
nusebira

(nu-se-bi-ra) let us transport (cohort.) 18, r. 9. (W 59
;

II \V

10b
)

eburu (")1D1^) harvest: ebtiru-MEs 16, r. 10 (where the

plural sign merely emphasizes the collective meaning of the

noun). (\V 66
;
HW ll b

)

abarakku, an official title, grand vizier: *mel abarakku (SI-

DUB) 18, 7. (W 68
;
HW 12a

)

agl this, these, for all genders, numbers, and cases
;
written

a-ga-a 2, 16. 48; 4, 24; 6, 20, etc.; a-ga-ja 2, 26. (W 76;
HW 13b

)

igaru ("UN,, ^watt: pi. igarate (E-LIBIT-ME) 16, 20.

r. 6. (W 105; HW 18b
)

egirtu (/TUN) letter: e-gir-tu 4, 36. (W 103; HW 18)
idu (T, Jo, Eth. ed) hand: idaSu (ID'-SU) his hands (jr.

ceded by determ. uzu, i.e. siru) 14, 25. PI. idate (i-da-te),
but in what sense? 15, 12. (HW 303)
adO ("1)7, HJ7), usually in genit. adt, properly continuance,

duration. (1) a-du-u now, 3, r. 22. (2) during, within, a-du
ume vii vin ihalat he will be well in 7 or 8 days 14, 31.

(3) as soon as, a-di I, 14. (4) until, a-di 5, r. 13; 7, r. 17;

20, r. 2. (5) asfar as (of space) ultu . . . adl (a-di) from . . .

to 2, 49; 3, r. 18-19. (6) adt(u) la (f.llo\vo<l by prs.) before,

a-di .; a-.l.i-u U Ip, r. 6-7. (W 127; HW 22". 24')

adu (N"T1) prt. udf, prs. uda, to determine, decide: sarru
beli (belu) udd (u-da) the king shall decide 7, r. 19; 8, U

;

17, IL'; 18, 14. (II \V
j:i2>)
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adfi (properly infin. of preceding) statute, law, compact: ade

(a-di-e) . . . i99abtu they made terms 3, .25; ki adf (a-di)

according to compact I, 23. (HW 232 b
)

idu (JPV), prt. and prs. idi, to know. Prs. 1 sg. mod. rel. id u

(i-du-u) 6, 24; 3 pi. Idu (i-du-u) 4, 11. Prec. 3 sg. lu id!

(i-di) 5, r. 27. (HW 303 a
)

adannu (
= adanu, "IJfi?) time, period: a-dan-nu sa

sul urn the propitious time 20, r. 1. (W 135
;
HW 26b

)

adanni, addannis (=ana dan n is) greatly, exceedingly:

a-dan-nis 7,4; 10,4; 12, r. 6
; 16, r. 9

; ad-dan-nis 14,8.

8. 28; 15, 3. 7. (W 160
;
HW 26b

;
Hebraica x. 196).

adru, perhaps enclosure (*nn) : a<l-ri ekalli the palace en-

closure 8, 15. 16. (Cf. aduru enclosure, HW 29b
)

idelte, see idu.

idatutu, perhaps confirmation, ratification, of a bargain or

agreement: ana i-da-tu-tu to bind the bargain^) I, 26. (Cf.

Tc
76, sub T)
ezebu (Dty)> Prt. ezib, prs. izzib, to leave: fc to save,

rescue: usezibu (u-si-zi-bu) they rescued 7, r. 4. (51, 2;

W 244
;
HW 34 b

)

axu (UN? brother: axiia (sEs-ia) my brother 6, 34;

axusu (SES-SU) sa the brother 0/7, 14
;
axesu (SES-MES-SU)

his brothers 3, 14; axe (SES-MES) abisu his uncles 3, 15;

mare axisu (SES-SU) his nephews, 3, 15. (W 266
;
HW 38 a

)

axu, pi. axati, side (etym. identical with axu brother): ana

a-xu aga on this side 3, 12; ana a-xi-su-nu ulli to their

further side
(i.

e. to their rear) 3, 22-23. (W 275
;
HW 39b

)

axa'is (properly like brothers, axamis, cf. samamis)
together: a-xa-is 7, 16. (W 269

;
HW 39b

)

axamiS (see axa'is) together, mutually: ana a-xa-mes

mutually I, 22; ana tar9i a-xa-mes opposite each other 3,

r. 23. (W 270; HW 39a
)

axdtu (DlIlN) sister: mar axatiia (NiN-ia) my nephew

3, r. 1; mar axatisu (NIN-SU) sa the nephew of I, 8. (W
268

;
HW 39 a

)

eteru, prt. etir(-er), prs. ittir(-er), properly to surround

OOI^), then to hold, or keep, intact, to receive, buy: ul i-tir-

su he has not received it 2, 60; ramansu ittir he will buy him-

self off 2, 41. (W 325
;
HW 46 a

;
Tc

36)

dka (rO*tf) where f whither ? : a-a-ka niskun (cohort. )

where shall we put (it) f 17, r. 7. (W 338
;
HW 48 a

)
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aki (a-ki-e) like, as: 15, 13
;

cf. ki. (W 371
;
HW 52b

)

aklu food, provisions: i QA ak-li-su one QA of his provis-

ions 8, r. 8.(W 381
;
HW 54b

)

akalu (^DX), prt. ekul, prs. ikkal, to eat: Ifkulu (li-

ku-lu) let them feed (of sheep) I, 31;istu...qar9ekaina
j

fin i in ekulu (i-ku-lu) since he slandered thee (literally, ate

thy pieces ; cf. qar9u) before me 6, 10. (fit
1

same, 3 sg. e-tak-

la 7, 16; 3 pi. e-tak-lu 7, 13. (W 374
;
HW 53*)

akellu (properly in tin. of preceding) food: pi. a kale (SA-

MES) 7, 13. (W 380
;
HW 54a

)

ekallu (Sumerian E-GAL great house; ^TD^H) palace:
E-GAL 2, 63; 3, r. 24. 25

; 8, 15. 16
; 19, 1. r. 5. (W 338

;
IIW

48*)

ul (cstr. of ullu non-existence) not, never used in prohibition

like ^N ; I, 41
; 2, 60

; 4, 26 etc.; no! 6, 17. (HW 71 b
)

ilu (7^) god: ilu (DINGIR) i, 22; 8, 15. r. 2; iluka (DIN-

GiR-ka) thy god 8, 13. PI. ilani (DINGIR-MES) 2,41; 4,

10; 18, 20. r. 1. 10; ilaniia (DiNGiR-MEs-ia) my gods 6,

12; i lunik a (DiNGiR-MEs-ka) thy gods 14, 24; bit ili

temple 16, r. 1. 7. (W 402
;

IIW 59b
)

alu frnX), cstr. al, pi. alani, city: written ER I, 19. 21
; 3,

12. 17 ; II, 7 etc. (W 5; HW 59a
)

elu (*?y), prt. eli, prs. illi, to be high, ascend. JP utuli

(u-tu-li) I removed
(i.

e. took up) 14, 20. S sa . . . use la (u-

se-el-la-a) whoever offers (to the god, fWfl) 8, r. 8. S l

yfil.o

usseli'ti (u-si-li-u) / brought up soldiers 7, r. 10; usseluni

(u-si-lu-ni) they got (him) out (up) II, r. 2
;
sumu ili...

ultelu (ul-te-lu-u) they swore by (made high) the name of
the god I, 24. (W 420

;
IIW 60b

)

ullti (cf. *7N, rhV that, yonder (ille) : axi ul-li-i the

cr (yonder) side 3, 23. (HW 73 b
)

ilku lordship, worship, reverence : i 1 -k u ana E z i d a k u n -

nak I pay heedful reverence to Ezida 20, 6. (W 481
;

II\\

70*)

aUku
("]^n), prt. i 1 1 i k

, prs. i 1 1 a k, to go, come. Prt. sg.

il-li-ku (mod. rel.) 4, 15; pi. il-li-ku-ni 5, 11. 12. Pro. sg.

. il-lak 8, r. 1
; il-U-kft 8, 17. r. 5 ; pi. il-lak-u-ni IS, r. 3.

Prec. sg. lilliku-ma (lil-1 i-kam-rna) I, 34
; 4, 28. 3 iVm.

Id ta-li-ik 18, r. :i
;
lu ta-li-ka 18, r. 6. 1. la-al-lik 8, I ;

pi. 1 i 1 -li-k ii-ii i 7, r. 15; 1 i 1 1 i k un i-ma (lil-1 i-k u n i in -ma)
1,29; pi. 1. ni-il-lik-ma (cohort.) 4, 30. gft' 0ctme, sg. it- la-
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lak 15, 11; i-ta-lak 16, r. 9
; it-tal-ka I, 11; 2, 10. 39. 1.

at-ta-lak 7, r. 7
; at-tal-ka 5, r. 10; pi. i-tal-la-ku 7, 11

;

it-tal-ku I, 21
; 2, 13; 15, r. 7; i t-tal-ku-u-ni 7, 18; it-

tal-ku-nu 19, r. 4. S causative. Prec. 3 pi. lu-sa-li-ku

8, r. 21. (W 461
;
HW 66b

)

alpu (C^N)
ox: pi. alpe (GUD-MES) i, 26. (HW 75 a

)

elippu (Syr. NS^N) fern, ship: written GIS-MA 18, 6. 11. r.

1. (HW 75 a
)

ultu (ul-tu). (1) Of space,/ro?, awayfrom, out ofi, 9. 11
;

2, 46
; 3, 5

;
ultu . . . adi/rom . . . to 2, 49

; 3, r. 18-19. (2)
Of time, ultu muxxi after, since 3, 21; 4, 11; ultu U. baltu
as long as U. was alive 2, 46 (cf. note ad loc.) (W 411

;
HW

77*)

umu (DV, *j) day (written throughout UD + phonetic com-

plement mu, mi): 2, 23
; 3, 5

; 8, 7. 10
; 15, 10 PI. time (UD-

MES) I, 4
; 2, 3

; 3,8; 14, 31. Umu sa when 2, 23; umi
musu day and night 13, r. 6; 9 at ume the end of time 8, r. 21.

(HW 306 b
)

umd (u-ma-a) now: 15, r. 19
; 16, r. 2

; 18, r. 1. (HW 82b
)

ammu (ammu?), pi. ammute, fern, ammate, that (ille):

lippe am-mu-te those dressings, bandages 15, r. 8
;
dib-

bate(?) ammete (am-me-te) those (such) things(f) 18, 16;
cf. annetu, fern. pi. of annu, HW 104 a

. (HW 84b
)

umma (written urn-ma but properly u-ma, i. e. demonstr.

ti + ma) namely, as follows, introducing direct discourse : I, 23.

28. 36; 2, 14 etc. (W 208; HW 86 a
)

ummu (DN, It) mother: ummusu (AMA-SU) his mother 2,

8._(HW 85b
)

emedu (1D^)) Prt. emid, prs. immid, to stand, place. J
summa idasu ina libbi ummiduni (u-me-du-u-ni) ifhe

has put his hand to the matter 14, 26
;
the bandages um m u du

(u-mu-du) are applied 15, r. 11. (HW 79b
)

ummanu (|QK) master workman, skilled artizan: um-man-

ka thy master workman 20, r. 5. (HW 86b
)

umussu (timu) daily: uD-mu-us-su 4, 5. 16; 5, 4; 20, 4.

(HW 307 a
)

emuqu (pOX4 ) force, forces, troops: e-mu-qu 2, 16; pi.

emuqesu (e-mu-ki-su) his forces 2, 29
; 3, r. 21. (HW 88b

)

amaru (IDN,), P^t. emur, prs. immar, to see: ultu mux-
xi sa i-mu-ru-ma after they saw 3, 21. Prec. li-mur 12,

. 2. 1. lumur (lum-mur) 6, 20. (HW 89b
)
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ammaru, cstr. araraar, fulness, as muchas: am-mar qaq-
q a <1 u b a n i 9 i x i r t i the size of the tip of the littlefinger 14, 22.

immeru ("ION) sheep: is ten immeru (LU-NITA) a single

sheep i, 38; pi. immereni (LU-NiTA-MEs-ni) our sheep I,

20. (HW 91 b
)

amtu (JltDX) female servant, handmaid: amtuka (GEMK?-
kai f/,// /<<///'/////<* ig, 2. (HW 77 b

)

amatu, cstr. am at (emu to speak). (1) word, speech: a-

mat sarri the word of the king 6, 1
;
a-mat-ia my word 2

9

30. (2) thing (like "O"T, -/>!) a-mat sa the thing which 2, 26
;

learn a-mat sa anything which, etc., 2, 60. (HW 81 b
)

immatema (=ina materaa, *fiO) if ever, in case at any
time: im-ma-tim-ma (i.

e. immatema) 4, 24. (HW 435b
)

ana, corresponds in meaning to Heb. *?# and *?; written a-na

or DIS. (1) Of space, to, towards: ana "Targibati ittalkfl

they came to T. i, 21
;
ana 4I Suxarisungur towards & 2, 13.

(2) Of time, until: ana mar mare till (the time of our) chil-

dren's children 6, 40. (3) As sign of the dative, sulmu ana

greeting to 7, 5
; 9, 4

; 10, 3, etc.; ana sarri . . . liqisu may
they grant to the king 3, 4; ana beliia likrubu may they be

gracious to my lord. (4) Purpose or object, ana balat nap-
sarri uyalld I pray for the king's life 4, ;

t

ana al aki it will be well to go (literally goodfor going) 12, r. 4
;

ana idattitu to bind the bargain I, 25; ana maxlri for sale

<-) I, 36. (5) respecting, in regard to: ana minima kala-

ma in regard to everything 20, r. 3. (6) in conformity with,

ana 9ib<ltu bel sarrani to the king's liking 2, 60. For

expressions like ana libbi, ana muxxi, ana pan, etc., see

libbd, muxxu, panu, etc. (HW 94*)

ina, corresponds in meaning to 1I'1>. 3; written i-na or RUM.

(1) Of space, in, at, on, into, from: ina "Xa'adalu in -V. 2,

15; ina Upt'aol Opts 18, r. 7; ina kussi tisibu seated

himself on the throne 2, 6; addan anaku qiita'a ina kib-

/ shall lay <>,</ I. mds upon the rascals 7, r. 8
;
ina bit

Nabu errab he shall go into the temple of Ni 8, r. 9
;
ina k u

talli-iinn / >*'(& 2, 20. liiuc,//^, ina

timali yesterday 14, 15; 15, r. 5. ina arax Sabati in the

fh of Shebat 8, r. \(\ \ ina panatu beforehand 7, 20. (8)

State or <-"!i<liM"M, ina jiuluxti in a state of , 16; ina

qasti ramiti with bow unstrung 2, 42. (4) Mann. r. ina la
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mtidanilti in an unscientific manner 15, r. 8. (5) Means, in a

btibata tadtika ye have slain with\. famine 2, 55. For expres-
sions like ina libbi, ina muxxi, ina pan, etc., cf. libbu,
muxxu, panu, etc. (HW 95 a

)

inu
(f'lf, ..vxfr) eye: uzu

(i-
e - s!ru)-8i I, 35; pi. inasti

(si'-su) his eyes S
t 11; cf. birtu. (W 348

;
HW 49a

)

enna
([JJ3 , HDJ^) now: adl sa en-na until now 5, r. 13.--

(HW 103 b
)

'

annu, fern, annitu, pi. annuti, fern, annati, this (\I\G):

fern, an-ni-tu 4, 36, pi. an-nu-te 7, r. 17. (HW 103 b
)

enn (flSH) lof behold! : en-na I, 33
; 2, 31. 51. 56

; 4, 21
;

5, r. 7. (HW 103b
)

anaku (*DJN) /: a-na-ku 2, 35
; 6, 7. 32

; 7, r. 8
; 8, 13;

16, 13
; ana(Dis)-ku 2, 35

; 6, 23
; 13, r. 6. (HW 101 a

)

annaka here: an-na-ka 19, r. 3
;
a-na-ka 7, r. 12. (Cf.

PSBA. xvii. 237)

aninu, anini (UPON), nini Lv^) we: a-ni-ni
3, r. 4

;
ni-

i-ni(?) 18, 15. (HW I03 a
)

unqu, pi. unqate, ring, signet: un-qu 2, 32. (HW 104 b
)

annusim just now, immediately, forthwith: an-nu-si m 16,

7
; 19, r. 3. 9. (HW 104 a

)

asu (properly helper, prt. of as<i to support; Syr. N'DK) phy-
sician: pi. ase (A-ZU-MES) 16, 5. (HW 107a

).

issi (by-form of itti with spiration of /")> f- 43, APR. 107,

n. 2) with: i-si-ia with me 7, r. 15; is-si-ka with thee 9, r. 8;
is-si-su-nu 19, r. 9; i-si-su-nu 7,8.11. 15; 16, 12, with

them.(RW 110a
)

asate reins (pi. of a noun asti): mukil as ate (SU-PA-

MES) the charioteer 8, 21. (HW 107b
)

appu (^)^), pi. appe, nose, face: ap-pi 14, 13
; 15, r. 2. 10.

(HW 104a
)

aplu, cstr. apil, pi. aple, son: Ummanigas apil (A)
Amedirra U. son of A. 3, r. 16

; apil(A)-su sa the son of 5,

7
; apil sipri (A-KIN) messenger I, 17. 33. (HW 113 a

)

epesu, prt. epus, prs. ippus, ippas. (1) Transitive, to do,

make, perform. Prt. 1 pi. nipusuni (ni-pu-su-u-ni) 15, d.

Prs. niqu ip-pa-as will offer (make) a sacrifice 8, r. 7
;
d u 1 1 u

i p p u s u are doing duty 7, r. 21; sa tepusa (te-pu-si-')
which ye have done 6, 35. 36. Prec. par9e sa ilani...lipu-
sti may they perform the commands of the gods 8, r. 13. (2) In-
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transitive, to do, act, be active; ki sa ila'u li-pu-us let him
act as he pleases 4, 35

;
nindema ilani ... ip-pu-su-ma if

the gods will bestir themselves 2, 42. (d 1

same, sixu etc" pus
(i-te-pu-us) he made a revolt 3, r. 18; mimma . . . bi-u

etepsft (i-te-ip-su) they practiced all that was evil 5, 14.^
Passive, niqft in-ni-pa-as a sacrifice will be offered 8, 19. J
to carry on: elippu. . . niburu tuppas (tu-pa-as) the ship
. . . is carrying on a ferry 18, 13; 1ft tuppis (tu-pi-is) let it

carry on 18, r. 5
; up pus ft (u-pu-su) they are carrying on 18,

r. 14.-(II\V 117*)

a$u (W i

<9j),
prt. ft9i, prs. 11996, to go out, forth. Prt.

1 sg. U9a (u-9a-') 3,6; pi. ft9ft (u-9u-u) 5, 9; ft9ftni (u-9u-

u-ni) 15, r. 13. Prs. 1199^ (u9-9a) 8, 16. & same, pi. itta9ft

(i-ta-9u) 7, r. 2; N l

ittft9ftni (it-tu-9u-u-ni) 7, 17. 5
Causative, Prs. useyu (u-se-9a-a) 8, r. 2; pi. use9uni (u

9u-u-ni) 7, r. 18. (HW 237a
)

^ru ("1-W lyyar, the second month of the Babylonian calen-

dar : arax aru (ITI-GUD) 8, 7. (HW 34b
)

uru
(n1"^N)

stable: u-ru-u sa ilani the stable of the gods

(i. e. the stable for horses used in religious processions, etc.) 8, 20.

(IIW 130a
)

erebu (3~\y > Vr^' ^rt' eru ^ Pr8- i rru b, irrab, to enter:

ftmusa . . . iriibu (i-ru-bu) the day he entered 2, 24
;
irrab

(ir-rab) he will enter 8, 9; irrab (e-rab) he may enter 8, r. 9
;

Itrubft (li-ru-bu) let them go in 16, 11. (&* ina libbi all

e-tar-ba he came into the city n, 8. 9 Causative, i 1 u use9&
u ussaxxar u-se-rab he will take the god forth and bring
him in again 8, r. 4; ad A. . . 1 a u serabanasina (u-se-ra-
b a- n a - s i - n a) before we are brought in (literally one brings us in)

19, r. 7. S l

puluxti ulteribft (ul-te-ri-bu) they have been

invaded by (literally caused to enter) panic 2, 18. (IIW 126 b
)

ardu (written NITA), pi. arduni (written NITA-MES, NITA-

MEH-ni) servant, slave : ardA'a my servant 6, 14; ardukaMy
servant I, 2; 2, 1; 3, 1; 18, 2, etc.; ardani servants 3, 0. r. 3;

19, 8; ardfinika thy servants 12, 2; 17, 2. (Il\V li>9)

arldu ("IT for Til), prt. Arid, pis. urrad, to go down,
descend. 9 l

Causative, kaspu ina libbi ussurida (u-si-

ri-da) wherein he conveyed the money down (the river) 18, 8;

9&be usseridAni (u-si-ri-du-ni) akale the soldiers took

provisions down (with them) 7, 12. (IIW 240b
)
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arxu (("TV > Eth. warx), cstr. arax, month: arxu, arax

(ITI) 8, 7. r. 16
; II, 6; 17, 13, etc. (HW 241 b

)

araxsamna (i.
e. eighth month) Marcheshvan, the eighth

month of the Babylonian calendar: arax APiN 5, 17. r. 11. 22.

(HW 242 a
)

arku, fern, ariktu, long (araku) : time arkuti (ar-ku-ti

17, 8; GID-DA-MES IQ, 6) a long life (literally long days).

(IIW 133 b
).

ardku (*pN) prt. erik, to be, or become, long. Infin. a-ra-

ku prolongation I, 4; 2, 3
; 3, 3. (HW 133 a

)

arkclnis (from arku rear; *yV i

c);*) afterwards, later: ar-

ka-nis 5, 14. (HW 243 a
).

eru (fcHJp bed, couch: ersu (GIS-NA) sa Nabu the couch

of N. 8, 8; bit ersi (E-GIS-NA) bed-chamber 8, 9. (HW
141 a

)

asabu (y&* f r D*1), prt. usib, prs. us sab, to sit, dwell:

sa . . . ina kussi u-si-i-bu (pause form) who seated himself

upon the throne 2, 6; nu-us-sab we will dwell 2, 15
; partic.

asib (a- sib) inhabitants (collective) 4, 25. W same, it-tu-

sib (i.e. ittdsib = intausib) 15, 13. ty Causative, sub tu

ussesibu (u-si-si-bu) he had laid an ambush 7, 21. (HW
244a

)

isdu (n^5^ , rnJ^K) foundation: is-du sabitabiia^e
prop and stay of my father's house 6, 15. (HW 142 b

)

istu, written T A. (1 )
Of space, from: istu Deri issapraAe

sends wordfrom Der 16, 18; istu pani dame t\9uni the blood

flows forth in spite of (
literally from before) the bandages 15, r.

12. (2) Of time, since: istu Samas libbasu issuxa since

S. perverted his understanding 6, 8. (HW 152 a
)

assatu (Ht^ , -&t) woman, wife : a s s a t s u (D A M - s u) his

wife 2, 8. (HW 106 a
)

iiten (7WJ7) one, a single, a certain (quispiam) : written

i-en; isten mussaru one inscription 16, r. 3; isten im-

meru a single sheep I, 38; isten qallu a certain servant

5, r. 7. (HW 153a
)

atel (properly impv. of atu to see) well, now, see! : [uma
a-ta]-a now, see now! 18, r. 1. (HW 156 b

)

atta (Hn c^o!) MOU: at ' ta 6, 33. (HW I60 a
)

itti (properly genit. of i 1 1 u side, fern, of i d u hand
)
with :

it-ti 2, 19; 3, 25; it-ti-su-nu with them 2, 25; it-ti U.
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1 1; u - u they withhold it from U. (like fiXO) 2, 58. (HW
154 b

). Compare is si.

itu'u, an official title: *mel
i t u -

'

-u 7, r. 11;
*meI Sanu i-tu-'

K - 1359, CoL n
>
11 (PSBA, May, '89). (HW 157*)

etequ (pfijf), prt, etiq, prs. ittiq, to pass. Inf. e-te-qa
route (of procession) 8, r. 5. (IIW 159*)

atm OJT = "ID!) ^ exceed, surpass. J causative, Jo z/i-

crease : u t - 1 i r r e ra u a s k u n a k a / have granted thee greater

favor (than ever) 6, 24. (HW 248*).

a

bel'u (JO2), prt. and prs. iba, to come: apil sipri ibasu

(i-ba-as-su) a messenger has come to him i, 17. (HW 167b
)

belbu (Aram. JO2 ^L , reduplicated form from N13) gate;

portion: babsu (KA-SU) his portion 2, 47; cf. Tc 56b
.

(IIW 165 b
)

bubSitu famine, hunger: bu-ba-a-ta 2, 55. plur. of

bubutu (properly emptiness: reduplicated form from X1D)
famine, hunger : bu-bu-u-ti 6, 27. (HW 166*)

bcldu (cf.
(j-M-iJ| ^,jL) sunset, evening^) : ina timali ki

ba-di yesterday evening 14, 16; 15, r. 5. Cf. the following,
from Harper's Letters: timu vi ana ba-a-di egirtusu an-
nitu ina muxxiia issapra he sent me this letter the evening

e 6th (of the month) II. ioi, 11; ina si'ari -a ba-a-di
r i -

i n - k u ina &I T a r b i 9 i to-morrow evening there will be a liba-

in T. H. 47, 7; ina si'ari umu iv ana ba-a-di Nabu
metu m ina bit ersi i r r u b (I to-morrow, the 4th, at sunset,

Nabti and TaSmet will enter the bed-chain/"/- II. 366, 6; sise

ana ba-a-di lusaqbi sise lusaybitu 1 will stable the

horses this evening and assign them quarters (for lusaqbi, cf.

qabu stable, / n, 1 1W 578b
;
for - u

<;
I. u tu to station, place,

IIW 562*). Cf. Hebraica, x. 196; AJ8L., dr.

bid (synonym of ki) as, like: l>i-i<l -;UTU Uupar as the

commands (send^) 16, 16; ultu bid ana Elamti . . .

since they went away to !:!,,< 5, B; ultu bid . . . nuse-
l>il;i since we sent 5, r. 11. (HW 190*)

belu (tyD) lord: belu'a (EN-a) 4, 7. 21; beliia (EN-ia)
4, 7. ili-ja) i, 1. 6, l.rli (he-ili) my lord; belika

ka) 6, '28, (BN-ka-a) 6, 18 thy lord : i) 6,

31 his lord; brluni (KN-II!) 12, ll.r. 'J, bi-Iini (K.\-ni) 12,
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1. 6. 8 (EN-i-ni) 17, 6. 11. r. 3, our lord; bel (EN) sarrani
the lord of kings I, 1. 5. (HW 163 a

)

balu to worsh ip, be submissive : immatema...ulibalu
(i-ba-lu) if they will not submit 4, 26. (HW 173 b

)

balatu (LD^D, D^i5 properly survive; cf. fTf?), prt. iblut,

prs. i b a 1 u t
,
once i b a 1 a t

,
to live ; to recoverfrom illness : i l> ;i

-

lat (i-ba-lat) he will recover 14, 31; baltu (bal-tu) he was
alive 2, 46; ina libbi b a 1 1 u (bal-tu) they live (subsist) upon
it 2, 45. jj ul u-bal-lat-ka I will not let thee live I, 41

;
ana

bullut (bu-lut) napsate for the preservation of the life of
8, r. 11* (HW I74b

)

balatu (properly infin. of preceding) life : [b a - 1 a t] n a p i s t i

13, r. 1. 2; balat (TIN) napsate life, preservation 4, 6
; 5, G;

20, 5; lale balati (TIN) fullness, enjoyment, of life 10, 10.

(HW I75 a
)

beltu (fern, of belu), pi. beldti, lady: be lit (NIN) Kidi-
muri the lady of K. 10, 6. (HW 163b

)

banu (OD), prt. ibni, prs. ibanl, to make, build, beget:
banti (properly participle) ancestor; mare banuti (DU-
KAK-MES) free-born citizens, nobles (properly sons of ancestors)

3, 16. (HW 178b
)

banu bright, honorable, excellent: ban (ba-an) sa tepusTi
the excellent (service) that ye have done (cstr. before sa) 6, 30 ;

sa ina paniia banli (ban-u) which is honorable in my sight

6, 39. (HW 180 a
)

BAR a measure of some kind, 2, 56.

buru HN3, ^13) well, cistern: ina buri (PU) ittuqut he

fell into a well n, r. 1. (HW 164b
)

baru, prt. ibri, prs. ibari, to see. J Causative, la ubarri

(u-bar-ri) I have not disclosed 16
,
14. (HW 182a

)

birtu (baru) glance, sight: birit ini clear, plain sight;
ina birit (bi-rit) ini lumandid let him make it clearly un-

derstood (literally measure out in plain view) I, 34. (HW 18.'3
a
)

birtu (iTVS) fortress, castle: sulmu ana fil birat (bi-rat)

greeting to the fortresses 7, 5; bir-ti-su the (literally his) for-
tress (ZA. ii. 321) 7, r. 10. (HW 185)
biu (#ND) bad, evil: bi-i-su 5, 13; dibbeka bisutu

(bi-su-u-tu) evil words about thee (cf. niH DH^ 1

! ,
Gen.

xxxvii. 2) 6, 6. (HW 165 a
)

basu (properly ba + su in him; cf. Eth. b6, bdtu), prt. ibsi,

prs. ibasi, to be, exist. Prs. sg. i-ba-as-si 14, 22; i-ba-as-
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11 -ni (mod. rel.) 8, r. 7 ; pi. i-ba-as-su-u 2, 12; 3, r. 5;
^

i

' u (i
- b a -s i

-
u) 15, r. 9. (HW 188* )

bitu (JTD), pi- bit ate, written E, E-MES, house; with refer-

to gods, temple: bit Marduk-erba the house of M~e.

19, r. 6; in a blti in the house of <),
r. 4; rab-blti major-

> 2, 52
;
bit ili temple 16, r. 1. 7; ilu mar blti the god

of the temple 20, 10; bit Nabu the temple of N. 8, 12. r. 9;
Lit ate k a rani store-houses for wine 17, r. 1. (HW 17l b

)

bitxallu riding horse: pi. bitxallati,
mel sa bit-xal-la-

t i the cavalry 7, r. 22 ; of. Hebraica, x. 109, 198. (HW 190b)

J

gabbu (usually in genit. gabbi) totality, all, every: general-

ly placed after, and in apposition to, the word qualified; ma9<;a-
gab-bu all the guards 10, r. 6; qinnasu gab-bi his

i r/,,,le family 2, 8
;
matsunu gab-bi their whole country ; bel

1 1 e s u gab-bi all his partizans 2, 24; sarnuppi gab-bi
every Sarnuppu 2, 51; ag4 gab-bi all these parts, this country

(literally all this) 2, 16. (1IW 192)

gam^ru O^)> Prt - igmur, prs. igamar, to complete, to

pay: tap sum igamar-ma (i -gam-mar-ma) he willpay a

ransom 2, 40. (HW 199b
)

guSuru (gasaru to make strong) beam, timber: pi. gustire

-OUSUB-MES) annute this timber (literally these beams)

7, r. 17. (HW 20T)

de'u
(.cjj) disease, plague: klma de'i (di-e) xurruru

they are ravaged as though (by) a plague 2, 17. (HW 297*)

dibbu (PO*!), pi. dibbe, word, speech: dibbusu (dib-bu-

su) his word 20, r. 4
; pi. dil-be (dib-bi) aga these words 5, r.

15; dibbe ka'amanutu reliable words I, 41; dibbeka

(<li)>-bi-ka) blSutu evil words about the* (of. bisu) 6, 5;

dibbate(?) ammete(?) (dib?-ba-te am-me-tefj
these

things, such matters(?) (cf. ")31 ,

^ol, thing) 18, 10. (HW 209b
)

dababu, prt. idbub, pre. idabub, to speak, converse: is-

si - u u u 1 i d b u b u (1
i <1 1 u - bu) let him converse with them 16,

12. <&* same, iddebub (id-di-bu-ul)) 2, 25; cf. dlnu.

(HW 208b
)
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dku, prt. iduk, prs. idak, to kill: suxdu-ma...laa-
du-ku not willingly would I have slain 6, 16; taduka (ta-
d u - k a) ye have slain 2, '23

;
i d A k (1

(i
- d u - k u) they slew 1 1, r.

3; duka (du-u-ka) slay ye! 3, 10. Infin. daku, ana mux-
xi dakika (GAZ-ka) ilmu they have planned thy destruction

6,22; ana daki (GAZ) iddinuka they have given thee over

to death 6, 11; ina pani da-a-ku s a axiia in order to slay

my brother 4, 15. ($ same, idduku (id-du-ku) they slew 3,

17; tadduka (ta-ad-du-ka) yehaveslain2, 56. (HW 212 a
)

diktu slaughter, slaying: di-ik-ti duka slay ye! 3, 10.

(HW 212 b
)

dikitu (Nisbeh form) troop of soldiers(?) : ina qat di-ki-tu

accompanied by a troop 2, 38.

dullu (dalalu to serve-, ^"j to be poor, dependent} work,

duty, service: dul-lu 6, 33
; 7, r. 21

; 15, 8. (HW 219b
)

dalelpu (i_fljys) to go: adalap (a-dal-lap) I will go 4, 22.

(HW 2l7 b
below)

ddmu (D"l) blood: pi. dame (US-MES) 15, r. 2. 6. 13. 17.

(HW 220 a
)

dinu
(y*]) judgment,

cause: di-i-ni ittisunu idde*bub he

upbraided them (literally plead a cause with them) 2, 25. (HW
215 b

)

duppu (Syr. NSI) tablet, letter: duppu (IM) Bel-upaq
letter of B.-u. 20, 1. (HW 226 a

)

dupsarru (Sumerian DUB tablet -f- s A R to write) scribe, secre-

tary : d u p s a r
(
A - B A) m a t i the secretary of state 9, 1

;
d u p -

sar (A-BA) ekalli the secretary of the palace 19, 1. r. 5.

(HW 227b
)

Cf. note on 9, 1, p. 47.

dequ, prt. idql, prs. idaql, to gather, collect: qastasunu
. . . idqti. (id-ku-u) they assembled their forces 3, r. 5

;
ebtiru

deql (di-e-qi) the harvest is gathered 16, r. 10. (HW 216 a
,

sub KOI)
daru (Nisbeh of daru, ^VH to endure), enduring, everlast-

ing: sanate darate never ending years 17, 9. (HW 213 a
)

r

zagu, perhaps to stand. usazgtisu (u-sa-az-gu-u-su)

they withhold it
(i.

e. cause to stop) 2, 59; dlnatu attu'a. . .

u-sa-az-gu-u I have established (i.
e. caused to stand firm) my

rights, Behistun (III R. 39) 9. (HW 260% sub
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zilliru (zi-il-li-ru) an Elamite official title 2, 11. (HW
25G !

)

zimu (Vt Dan- ii- 31, v. 6; properly, brightness) face, /
appearance: zlraisu (zi-me-su) malu Aw complete health

(literally fullform) I, 14. (HW 252b
)

zunnu n/my written A-AN-MES 16, r. 8, where the plural

sign (xiEs)has merely a collective force. (HW 259b
)

xi'ldnu, xiialelnu troops: xi-'-la-a-nu 4, 8; xi-ia-la-
n i

- ia m>/ troops 3, 22. (HW 275)
xubtu booty, prisoners (cf. xabatu) : xubte (xti-ub-ti)cL

i x t a b t ft n i they captured 150 prisoners 3, 1 8-19. (HW 269*)

xabatu, prt. ixbut, to plunder, take prisoner: impv. plur.

xubtu xubtanu (xu-ub-ta-a-nu) take prisoners !(= xub-

tani) 3, 11. (Q,* ixtabtuni (ix-tab-tu-ni) they captured

3, 19. (HW 268b
)

xadu (HVin pleasure), prt. ixdu, ixdi, to rejoice, be gll.

Stem of suxdu q. v.

xazanu
(flH) prefect, superior : xa-za-nu sa bit NabuMe

prefect of the temple of N. 8, 12. (HW 272)

xakamu, pre. ixakim, to understand. Q lusaxkim (lu-

sax - k i
-

i m) / will yive directions, explain 15, r. 19. (HW 276*)

xalqu fugitive, deserter: pi. xalqute (XA-A-ME) 7, i;

xal-qu II. 245, 11
; xal-qu-te H 245, 5. r. 11.

xalaqu (Eth. xalqa), prt. ixliq, pre. ixaliq, to flee: kl

i x - 1 i - q u when he fled I, 10; sa ix-li-qa who fled 2, 5
;
a d 1

la axdliqa (a-xal-li-qa) before Ifled 2, 26. (HW 279b
)

xamatta (x amad da) help, aid: xa-raat-ta 8, r. 17.

(IIW 281, sub xamat)
xannu, xanni'u (=annu) this: laku sikru xa-ni-u t/u's

poorfellow 14, 10. The following additional examples :i

fn.ui Harper's letters: xa-an-ni-i II. 19, r. 12; 11.306,

II. 357, r. 10; xa-an-ni-1- II. 355, 15
;
xa-ni-e H. 311, 13

;

la-an-ii i-ina II. 358, 29. r. 17
;
xa-an-nim-ma H. 362, r.

1. PI. xa-nu-u-f < II. 121, 8; xa-nu -t II. 99, 0; II. 121, r.

10; xa-an-nu-ti H. 306, 5. r. 7. (HW 284*)

xasd.su, pit. ixBUS, pre. ixasas, to think, perceive, w>

stand: if the king la xassu (xa-as-su) does not understand

5, r. i>4.(d l kl amat . . . ax-taa-su when I learn anything 2,
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61. J xussu (xu-us-su) he is well informed 20, r. 6: For
these syncopated forms cf. 97. (HW 284 b

)

xepu, prt. ixpi, prs. ixapl, to destroy : ultu muxxi...
bit abiia ixpu (ix-pu-u) since he destroyed my father's house

4, 14. (IIW 286 a
)

xarddu, prs. ixarid. (&* ix-te-ri-di 15, 11. (HW 289a
)

xarag:u (Pill) properly to cut, then to decide, fix, establish:

xara9u (xa-ra-9u) sa dibbe aga confirmation of these

words 5, r. 14; tensunu xari (xa-ri-i) he has accurate

news of them 3, r. 25. (HW 292% sub x art 911)

xardru, prs. ixarar, to plow. J[ xurruru (xur-ru-ru)
they are ravaged (literally plowed up). (HW 292 a

)

D
ta'abu (d, p? xb?), prt. it'ib, to oppress (?). 3 nax-

naxutu u-ta-u-bu they oppress, interfere icith, the breathing

15, r. 12. (HW 722% sub
(f]?DN1)

tdbu (^Lb, v^jda-j)? Prt itib, prs. itab, to be good, well:

ta-a-ba ana alaki the conditions are fa vorable for thejourney

(literally, it is goodfor going} 12, r. 3. 4. 5. 7
;
libbaka . . . Iti-

ta-a-ba may thy heart be of good cheer 9, r. 3
;
Iti-ta-ab-ka 6,

3; libbu sa sarri...lu ta-a-ba 14, 30; lu DUG-GA 16, r.

12; libbu sa mtir sarri . . . la tabsu (DUG-GA-SU) 10, r.

8. (HW 299b
)

tubu (DID) good, welfare: tub(i) libbi u tub
(i) siri(e)

health of mind and body (tu-ub) I, 4. 5; 10, 8. 9; 19, 6. 7;

(DUG-ub) 14, 6; 15, 5. 6; (tu-bi) 2,2; 3, 2. 3. (HW 300b

reads tub and explains as cstr. of tubbu infin. Jf of tabu)

telbtu, pi. tabate, benefit, kindness: tabate (MUN-XI-A)

favors 6, 39; bel tabate (EN MUN-XI-A-MES) partizans,

friends 2, 12. 24. 47. (HW 30 l a
)

tebetu, Tebeth, the tenth month of the Babylonian calendar ;

written ITI-AB 17, 13. (HW 298b
)

temu (DJ7D) news, information: te-e-mu I, 24; 2, 4
; 3, r.

15; tensunu (te-en-su-nu) news about them 3, r. 24. (HW
297a

;
cf. Guthe's Ezra-Nehemiah, p. 35)

ielnu (fW not: ianu (ia-'-nu-u, i. e. ianu + interrog.

enclitic u) is it not so? 6, 25. (HW 49a
)
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iasi me: sulrau ia-a-si it is well with (as to) me 6, 2. (HW

itumine: elippu si ia-a-tu that ship of mine 18, 6; ja-

a-tu lu tallika let mine (\. e. my ship) go 18, r. 6.

KU(?) I, 26.

ki (D i '?)>
written ki-i, ki. (1) Preposition, as, like, accord-

ing to: ki adi according to compact I, 23. (2) Conjunction;

(a) when, ki . . . ittalka when he arrives 2, 38; ki igbatu
when he received 2, 47; ki itbu when they reached 3, 13

;
ki

i pi ax A having become afraid 3, 24; kiupaxxir having as-

sembled 2, 24; cf. also I, 9. 12; 2, 7. 9. 51. 54; 5, 12. 15. 19;

20, 12
; (b) if, ki . . . taltapra if thou sendest i, 36; ki . . .

9il)il if he wishes 5, r. 14
;
ki . . . raaxru if it be agreeable

2, 31
; 4, 26

;
ki . . . axtassu if I learn 2, 60; ki sa . . . 1&

xassu if he does not understand 5, r. 21-24; (c) that, idu
ki they know that 4, 11; (d) as, since, ki . . . karmatuni
since it is bottled; (e) although, ki use'idus although he has
<irrtied for it 2, 59. (3) Adverb, ki sa satrap* as they (the

Utters) were written 5, r. 20; ki...ki now . . . again (literally

thus . .. thus, introducing direct discourse; cf. note ad loc.) 2,

14_15.__(in\r 325bj

ka'melnu (1) Adjective, steadfast, reliable: pi. dibbe ka'a-

manutu (ka-a-a-ma-nu-tu) reliable words I, 41. (2) Ad-

verb, libbaka ka-a-a-ma-ni lu tab a may thy heart ever

be of good cheer 9, r. 2. (HW 321 b
)

kibistu (kabasu, DM; properly, trampling, what is trampled
under foot; cf. sikiptu) base fellow, rascal: addan anaku

qata'a ina kibsate (kib-sa-ti) I will lay my hands upon
the rascals 7, r. 8.

kctdu military post, garrison^): ka-a-du 3, 8. r. 2. 12.

(!I\V725)
kaiu ('TO), prt, ikul, to hold, bear. J part, muktl (rau-kil)

asate charioteer (li it-rally holder of the reins) 8, 21. J l ukttl

(uk-ti-il) 15, 1'J. (IIW319
b
)

kam (N
1

?^), prt. iklA, iki kdlu, to check, restrain.-

X .lame ikkali'u (ik-ka-li-u) the hemorrhage will be checked

15, r. 17. (HW 328)
kalbu (D^3) dog: kal-bi 2, 62. (HW 328b)

kilale (Of^J, Kth. We) both: rabe-qi 5 iria kilale (ki-

la-le) I. '<iefs of battalion 7, r. 4. (HW 331 b
)

VOL. nz. 5
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kalelmu (=kalu +ma) totality, all: ana mimma kala-
mu (ka-la-mu) in regardto anything whatever 20, r. 3. (HW
329 a

)

kalelmu to see. Jf to shoio lukallimunasi (lu-kal-li-

mu-na-si) let them shoio us 17, r. 4. (IIW 332b
)

kima (= kl -f emphatic ma, Heb. 1M) like, as: ki-ma

de'i as (with) a plague 2, 17. (HW 326 a
)

karrielsu, prt. ikmis, prs. ikamis (properly to bow, fall

down), to settle, dwell, in a place ; to remove
(i. e., settle else-

where): ki ikmisu (ik-me-su) when they had removed, left 2,

9. The following examples are taken from Harper's Letters :

iesuri ina bitika-ma kam-mu-sa-ka, if indeed thou art

dwelling at home H. 97, 7-8; ilani ammar inaEsaggil
kam-mu-su-ni all the gods that dwell in Esagyil H. 119, 7-8 ;

ilani ammar ina Mti kam-mu-su-ni all the gods that dwell

in the temple H. 120, 7-8; istu al bit abika bid atta kam-
mu-sa-ka-ni when you removedfrom the city of your fathers
house H. 46, 11. (HW 336 a

)

kanu, J to care for, give heed to : ilku ana Ezida kunnak

(kun-na-ak) I pay heedful reverence to E. 20, 9. (HW 337b
)

kanaku, prt. i k n u k
,

to seal, execute a contract :
amel r e s u

iknukiini (ik-nu-ku-u-ni) the officer who executed the con-

tract 19, r. 8. (HW 589 a
,
sub

p^p)
kunukku seal, sealed document: kunukku (TAK-SID) ina

qati sunu provided with a warrant 7, 8. (HW 589b
)

kenutu
(J1D) loyalty: kenutka (ki-nu-ut-ka) thy loyalty

6, 23. (HW 322 a
)

kussu (ND3) throne: kussi (Gis-Gu-ZA)2, 6. (HW 343 a
)

KAS-BU (or KAS-GID?) double hour: n KAS-BU qaq-
qar two double hours of ground 3, 12.

kis(i)limu Chisleu, the ninth month of the Babylonian calen-

dar: ITI-GAN II, 6. (HW 344a
)

kaspu (p3) silver, money : kas-pu 15,10; 18, 7; ana

kas-pi (AZAG-UD) for money I, 27. (HW 345 a
)

kasaru, prt. iksir, prs. ikasir, to dam, check, confine. N
saru ikkasir (i-ka-si-ir) the air will be kept away 15, r. 16.

-(HW 345 b
)

kissutu (=kissatu; Aram. NDJ 5 NHDD) fodder (for cat-

tle, etc.):
ge ki-su-tu 18, 15. r. 8;

Se ki-is-su-tu ana lmmer u-

SI-MES H. 306, r. 12.
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kuru (forkur'u; Syr. rnjHK to fall iU) distress, trouble:

s a kuri (ku-ri) inasu his eyes are diseased (sa like .j ; cf.

BA. i. 384 below) 14, 11. (HW 352b
)

kirii //we: kiru (GIS-SAR) sa Asur the (sacred) grove of
ASur II, 9; k. sa Nabu of Nabu 8, 7. (HW 353)

karabu, prt. ikrub, prs. ikarab, to be gracious to, bless:

ana sarri likrubu (lik-ru-bu) may they bless, be gracious

to, the king 4, 4
; 5, 4

; n, 5
; 12, 9

; 13, 8
; 18, 5

; 19, 6
;
lik-

ru-bu- su may they bless him 12, 15. (IIW 350a
)

kar3.hu
;
ul k ir-bi-ku -ma (1 sing, perraans. like yixriku?)

2, 61
;

cf. ul kir-bi-ka H. 202, 7.

karamu to bottle: 3 fern, permans. kar-ma-tu-u-ni is bot-

tled 17, 14
;

cf. note ad loc.

kurummatu provisions, food: pi. kurummatani (UK-
xi-A-a-ni) 2,54.57; kurummatini (suK-xi-A-i-ni) 2,53
our provisions. (IIW 354b

)

karanu wine: written GIS-GES-TIN 17, r. 6; bitate ka-

rani (E-GES-TIN-MES) store-housesfor wine 17, r. 1. (HW
354b

)

kararu (modern Arabic V'to purify} to sanctify, consecrate:

the city of Calah ersu sa Nabu tak-kar-ra-ar will conse-

crate the couch of Nabu. Cf. the liturgical text K. 164 (BA. ii.

635), 11. 15. 32. 47.

kettu (properly feminine of kenu; p^)
truth: ki-e-tu 16,

13. (IIW 323)
kutallu ftnD, Cant. ii. 19; Aram. ^HD ,

Dan. v. 5
; K^D,

v. 8, wall) side: ina ku-tal-li-su-nu from their side 2,

20. (HW 362)

1* (tib) not: 2, 26. 29. 65; 4, 16; 16, 14. 15
; 19, r. 7, etc.

( 1 1 W 363)
lu (*?, J; <-f. H:iu|.t in JIIU. Circ., xiii., No. 114, 107, July '94).

M) . \sseverative particle,
>- /,></: \\\ idu verily they k

4, 11. (2) Precative particle, I A sulmu ana greeting to 7, 3
;

8, 3
; 10, 3, etc.; lu tallik let it (the ship) come 17, r. 8; ar-

rti lu i-1 know 5, r. J7; lil>bmka lu |abka
may thy heart be ofgood cheer 6, 3. (HW 873b

)

la'ti
(^^prs. ila'l, ile'i: kl sa i-la-'u as he please* 4,

34; ki sa a-li-'-u-' a* Iplea$e II. 402, r. 5. (HW 3(J4b)
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libbu Q7 , DD7), written lib-bu (bi, ba), SA, sA-bi(ba,
bu). (1) heart, mind: libbaka 111 tabka may thy heart be of
goodcheer6, 3 (cf. tabu, tub libbi tub siri, cf. tubu); istu
am a s libbasu issuxa since /SamaS perverted his understand-

ing 6, 8. (2) middle, midst, and in this sense used with the

prepositions ina, ana; ina libbi in, among i, 30
; 2, 2; 5,

17; 18, 7
;
ina libbi Upi'a at Opis 18, 12

; ina libbi from,
out of 8, 15; ina libbi baltu they live upon it 2, 45; ina
libbi in order that I, 31; ina libbi sa because 6, 23; ana
libbi sa ana until 6, 40. (HW 367 a

)

libbti (ina libbi); libbu (sA-bu-u) aga through, by
means of, this (measure) 4, 24. (HW 368 a

)

labaTu, prt. ilbur, prs. ilabir to be, to become, old: infin.

labar (la-bar) pale length of reign 2, 3; 3, 3. (HW 370b
)

laku weak, miserable: la-ku-u 14, 9. (HW 376 b
)

lalu fulness, abundance: lal-e b a 1 a t i fulness, enjoyment of
life 10, 10. (HW 377 a

)

lamu, prt. ilmi, to surround, enclose, catch : ki il-mu-u-ni
when they have caught 2, 51

;
ana muxxi dakika il-mu-u

they have plotted (tried to encompass) thy destruction 6, 22.

(HW 379a
)

lippu (^JLl t wind, wrap up) bandage, dressing: pi. lippe
(li-ip-pi) 15, r. 7.

lelsu (=la-f-isu, ^) there is not, there are not: mussa-

rane la-as-su there are no inscriptions 16, 20; 9! 11 ate la-

as-su there are no shelters 17, r. 1. (HW 386 a
)

D

ma, enclitic particle; draws the accent to the ultima of the

word to which it is appended. (1) Emphatic particle, minu
iqabunf-ina what, indeed, can they say 6, 30

; suxdu-ma . . .

la aduku not willingly, indeed, could I have slain 6, 14
;
nin-

de"ma ilani...ippusu-ma if only the gods will bestir them-

selves 2, 42; sutu-ma that (god) indeed (here like ^j in apodosie
of conditional clause) 14, 26

;
beliia-ma my lord 5, 6; ilanl-

ma the gods 8, r. l;emuru-ma they saw 3, 21. (2) As con-

junction, and; lillika-ma let him come and I, 34; sa itura-

ma who returned and 2, 6; isemi-ma he will hear and 2, 40,

etc. (HW 386 a
; 387 a

)
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met thus, as follows ; serves (like um ma) to introduce direct

discourse: ma-a 7, r. 6; 15, r. 4; 16, 19; 19, r. 5. 6. (II\V

387 b
)

ma'adu abundance, profusion: dame ma-'a-du much blood

(lite-rally blood a profusion] 15, r. 6; zunnu ma'ada (ma-'a-

da) much rain 16, r.*8. (IIW 389 b
)

ma'adu (1ND), prt- im'id, prs. ima'id, to be much, numer-

ous, abundant: permans. ma 'ad a (ma -'a- da) it is abundant

I 7f r . 7. (IIW :<88a)

MU-GA, apparently an ideogram, 6, 39.

MU-GI, rab MU-GI the chief m., an official title, 15, r. 3.

madadu (1"ltD) , prt. imdud, prs. imandad, to measure.

JJ 1 u m a n d i d
(1
u -m a n - d i - i d) let him measure out (cf. b i r t u)

I, 35. (IIW 393b
)

mudanutu science (abstractor mudanu, a formation in -an

(65, No. 35) from mtidu wise, )H') : ina la mtidanute

(mu-da-nu-te) unscientifically (literally without science) 15,

r. 8.

muxxu properly top, summit (Sumerian MUX), written mux-
xi, MUX. Usually combined with the prepositions in a, ana,
ultu. (1) in a muxxi; (a) upon, over: inamuxxi (MUX)
naxnaxete sa appi upon, over, the nostrils 15, r. 9; ina
muxxi (MUX) kudu over (in command of) the post 3, r. 2. 12

;

ina muxxi (MUX) bit belika ul tasdud thou hast not

brouffht (foe and famine) upon thy lord's house 6, 28. (b) aga
in i ml iqabuni-ma ina muxxi (MUX) ardu sa what can

f/< >
>/ say against a servant who, etc. 6, 30. (c) to: ittalkunu

ina mux-xi-ia they have come to me 19, r. 4. (d) as to, in

regard to: 6, 4. 33; 12, 10
; 15, r. 1. (e) for: soldiers are sent

inamuxxi (MUX) xalqute for, after, deserters 7, 9
;
ina

mux-xi naps ate sa beliia u 9.1! hi Iprayfor my lord's life

!3 r - 7. (2) ana muxxi; (a) towards, against: ina libbi

ana mux-xi-ni t a rax 119 that you ;m/y feel confidence in

(towards) us i, 32
; emuqedu ana mux-xi-i-ui hi isapar

that he may not send his troops against us 2, 29; six a ana
muxxi (MUX) U. a rebellion against U. 3, r. 17. (b) to, asfar
as: ana muxxi (MUX)

4l lr#idu . . . ki itbu when they reached

Irgidn 3, 1 1. (c) as to, in regard to: 2, 33
; 20, 1 1. (d) for:

ana muxxi (MUX) kurutn m:\tini for our provisions (ye

applied) 2, 53; ana muxxi (MUX) dakika ilmu they laid

plansfor thy destruction 6, 21; ana muxxi (MUX) abija/br,
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in behalf of\ my father 20, 8. (3) ultu muxxi after, since:

ultu m u x x i (M u x) s a e m u r u - m a after they saw 3, 2 1
; ultu

muxxi (Mux)...ikkiru since, from the time that, he revolted

4, 11. (HW 398 a
)

maxru former (Nisbeh form): sarru maxru (max-ru-u)
theformer king 2, 6. (HW 403 a

)

maxetru, prt. imxur, prs. imaxar, properly to be in front
(cf. "Nip to-morrow). (1) to receive, accept, ki . . . maxru

(max-ru) if it be acceptable, pleasing 2, 32; 4, 27; summa
maxir (ma-xi-ir) same, 15, r. 18. (2) to bring (properly to

place in front of): tamaxaranf -ma (ta-max-xa-ra-nim-
ma) tanamdinanasu ye shall bring and give us 2, 57. (HW
400b

)

maxiru ("VHD, properly something received) price: ana
maxiri (KI-LAM) for sale i, 36. (HW 404b

)

mukil, see kalu.

mala (properly fulness; accus. of malu = maru, tf^O ,

written ma -la, never ma -la -a) as much, many as: ma- la

n i s 6m u all that we may hear I, 24
;
m a - 1 a i b a s u all of them

(literally as many as exist) 2, 12
; 3, r. 5; ma-la dibbusu su-

lum so far as (as much as) his words were propitious 20, r. 4.

(HW 410b
)

malti (N^O) full, complete: zimisu ma-la- a his perfect
health (literally his fullform) i, 14. (HW 41 l

a
)

mimma, minma (mln + ma) whatever, anything: min-ma
anything i, 36; ana mimma (NIN) kalama in regard to

everything whatever 20, r. 3; mimma (NIN) sa...bisu what-

ever was bad 5, 12. (HW 418b
.) Cf. mi-nu, Eth. mi.

memeni (for man-man-ni) any, any one: ilanika sum-
ma me-me-ni if any of thy gods 14, 24. Cf. the following,
izirtu me-me-ni ina libbi satrat is any curse written

thereupon H. 31, 10; dullu me-me-ni any work H. 109, r.

17; me-me-e-ni la is'alsu nobody has asked him H. 49, r.

23; ina muxxi me-me-ni la saltak I have control over

nothing (or no one?) H. 84, r. 6. (HW 407 a
)

minu how? with sa, indefinite; mi-i-nu sa mar sarri
beli isaparani as theprince may command %,Y. 11. (HW 406 b

)

minu what? mi-nu-u 6, 29; mina-ma(mi-nam-ma) why?
2, 22

; (me-nam-ma) how ? 6, 5. (HW 4l7 b
)

mindema (cf. nindema) when, if: min (man)-di-e-ma
ana sarri beliia iqabi if he says to the king 5, r. 9. Senn.
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Bav. 40, arkis min-di-ma Sin-axe-erba aggis eziz-ma

afterwards when Sennacherib became violently enraged. (HW
416 a

)

minma, cf. mimma.
ma^artu (nag urn, ~\1) guard, watch (both abstract and

concrete): maggarta'a (EN-NUN-a-a) sa taggura the guard

for me which ye have kept 6, 37; ana nia-gar-ti lizzizu let

them stand guard 7, r. 16; sulmu ana maggarute (EN-
N-MES) gabbu greeting to all the guards 10, r. 5. (HW

478a
)

maqatu, jrt. imqut, prs. imaqut to fall. 5J
l

ittuqut
(i-tu-qut, for intamqut, intauqut) he fell II, r. 1. (HW
424a

)

maruson: written DU; mar us u sa the son of I, 7; mar
axuti nephew (sister's son) i, 8

; 3, r. 1
;
mare axi nephews

(brother's sons) 3, 15; mar mare grandchildren 6, 40; mare

banuti/re born citizens (cf. banu) 3, 16; ilu mar biti the

god o/(son of) the temple 20, 10. (HW 390a
)

mar^u sick, sick man, patient: mar-gi 15, r. 1. (HW 426b
)

mara^u (^yo) to be sick, ill : permans. inarm; (ma-ru-ug)

he is ill I, 13.-^HW 426 a
)

marustu (fern. of marsu, properly unclean) calamity, evil:

ma-ru-us-ti 2, 18. (HW 428a
)

muiu (form like kuru, for mus'u), pi. musati (cf. *vL**uo ,

W_A ,
Eth. mesdt), night: umi mu-su day and night 13, r. 6.

(HW 429b
)

maSa'u, irt. irasu', to rob: kurumatani sa masa* (ma-
a-') our provisions which have been stolen 2, 57. (HW 428*)

masaru, 3 mussuru to leave, abandon ; to let go, set loose

(cf. Haupt in PAOS, March '94, cvi) : in a t s u n u i n a k u t a 1 1 i
-

unu mussurat (mus-su-rat) their country fell away (was
let loose) from their side 2, 20. J l to leave, abandon :

4l Ma-
dakti uinloHer (un-dis-sir) he left (abandoned) Mad a k t u

2f 7. (HW 432b
)

muSSarti, muSarH, musarii (from Sumerian MU name +
to write, Assyr. H i \ \ r H u in i) inscription : \\\\\ - - - a - r u - u

16, r. :j; pi. mussarane (raus-Sa-ra-ni-i) 16, 19. (I1\V

421*)

matu (Syr. 1^) land, country: written KUB I, 9
; 2, 9; 7, 6,

etc; ma-a-ti 4, 30; iar raatuti (KUK-KUK) 3, 4; 4, 1. 4;

5, 1. 3, king of the world (literally of the countries). (HW 434b
)
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matu (filO), prt. imtit, prs. imat, to die: permans. mitu

(mi-i-tu) hedied$, 16. (HW 395 a
)

mutir-puti (cf. ptitu, taru) satellite: amel
GUR-Ru-pu -tu

5,r. 25. (HW5l7 b
)

a

niburu ("OJ/) ferry: ni-bu-ru 18, 13. r. 5. 13. (HW ll b
,

nibiru.)

ndgiru, an official title, probably overseer, superintendent:
8mel LIGIR 2, 10. (HW 447b

)

nadu, prt. iddi, prs. inadi, to cast, cast down, lay: ana
t a r 9 i axarais na-du-u they are encamped (lie) opposite each

other 3, r. 23. (JH* qatsunuina libbi...it-ta-du-u they

put their hand upon 3, r. 9. (HW 448b
)

nadanu
([j"0), prt. iddin,iddan; prs. inadin, inamdin,

iddan, togive,place. Prt. iddanakunusu (id-dan-nak-ku-
nu-su) he used to give you 2, 55; ana daki iddinuka (id-din-
u - k a) they have given thee over to destruction 6, 11; pisunu id-

dantinu (id-dan-nu-nu) they sent a message (literally gave ut-

terance) 3, 25
;
n i d d i n u n i (n i - d i n - u - n

i) we gave 15, 1 0. Prs.

addan (a-da-an) qata'a 1 will lay my hands 7, r. 7; inam-
dinti (i-nam-di-nu) they give 2, 45; iddan ti (id-dan-nu)
they will give 13, r. 5

; tanamdinanasu (ta-nam-di-na-na-
a-su) ye shall give us 2, 58. Prec. luddin (lu-ud-din) Iwill

give 2, 28; liddinti (lid-di-nu) 14, 7; 15, 7
; 17, 10; 19, 7;

(lid-din-nu) 10, 12 may they give ; niddin (ni-id-din) we

will give (cohortative) 4, 32. (fll* ittedinsunu (it-ti-din-su-

nu) he has given, sold, them 19, r. 2
; pisu ittedin (it-ti-din)

he has given command (properly utterance) 14, 27. (HW 450 a
)

nadelru, prt. iddur, to lavish: ana bel tabatesu id-dur
he used to lavish upon his partizans 2, 47. N and N tn to be

angry, rage. The stem may be compared to Syr. ")~0 se profu-

dit, and so N and 5^
tn would properly mean to overflow / cf. mail

libbati, libbati imtali, etc. (HW 452 a
)

nazazu (Eth. nazaza to console, properly to support, to try to

raise up, hold erect), prt. izziz, prs. izzaz, to stand: elippu
...inaBab-bitqita-za-az-za the ship is (stands) at J3-b.

18, 10; ina pania izzazu (i-za-zu) they are (stand) with

me 7, r. 23
;
lizzizti (li-zi-zu) let them stand 7, r. 16. (JH

1 ta

place one's self: ittisu it-ta-si-iz-zu (i. e. ittasizzti for

ittazizu) they have sided with him 3, r. 20
;
ina muxxi
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amatia tattasizza (ta-at-ta-si-iz-za-') ye can bear wit-

ness to (literally take your stand upon) my words 2, 31. In these

forms the s for z is merely due to dissimilation. (HW 455*)
naxnaxtu ala of nostril (cf. modern Arabic .^.^ to speak

through the nose, .^^^ >^) : P 1 - naxnaxdte (na-ax-na-

xi-e-te) sa appi 15, r. 10. Compare naxiru.

naxnaxutu (na-ax -na-xu-tu) breathing 15, r. 11.

nixesu, prt. ixxis, prs. in axis, inamxis, to retire, go back,

pro: ana Elamti ki i x - x i s u when they had gone to Elam
5,15; ana Elamti ul i x - x i-is he has not gone to Elam 5,

r. 14. (HW458a
)

naxiru (lOTl?) nostril: pi naxire (na-xi-ri) within the

nostrils 15, r. 14. (HW 458b
)

naxxartu (=namxartu, from raaxaru to receive) receipt,

income: na-xar-tu 17, 13. (HW 405 b
, namxurtu)

nakru foe, enemy: nakru
(
amel

Kuu) u bflbutu/o and

famine 6, 27. (HW 485 a
)

nakaru (*O3), prt. ikkir, to be strange, hostile; to revolt:

ina qat sarri ik-ki-ru (mod. rel.) he revoltedfrom the king

4, l. (IIW 404 b
)

nimelu (properly result of labor, ^QJf, J^P ) produce, gain;

welfare: ni-me-il-su his welfare 12, r. 1. (HW 83 b
)

nini
(^^si)

^e: ni-i-[ni]? 18, 15
; cf. anini.

nindema (= mind 6m a, with assimilation of m to n) if:
n i n-di-e-ma . . . iqabi if the king thinks 2, 36

;
nin-di-e-raa

. . . i p p u s u - m a if they will bestir themselves 2, 4 1.

nasdxu, prt. issux, prs. inasax, to pluck, tear out, remove

with violence : libbasu issuxa (zi-xa) took away his under-

standing 6, 8. (HW 471*)

nasiku
("1*0^) prince:

m l na-si-ku 3, 14; pi. nasikati

(
mel

na-si-ka-a-ti) authorities, rulers 3, 19. (HW 472b
)

napiStu (u't3J, /y^ij) 80^ l'f J properly breath: pi. nap-
Sa-a-te 8, r. 11. 18; ZI-M EH 13, r. 7 life; [l>a 1

;\t] na-pi-ti
13, r. 1-2; balut naps ate (TIN ZI-MKH) 4, 6

; 5, ; 20, 5

life; vn naps' ute (ZI-MEH) Sunn they are sevt niber

.illy seven souls) 19, r. 1. (HW 476*)

na^aru OVi. Jw). P rt - i99r, pn. inayar, watch, keep,

protect: 2 pi. ta^yura (ta9'9u[r-ra]) 6, 37. Prec. 8 pi. liy-

9ur(i (li -i 9-911 -ru) 8, r. 19. Impv. ng. U9rl (U9ri) 4, 37;

pi. urra (u 9 -ra) 3, 8.-(HW 477)
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niqu (properly libation, naqu to pour out ; cf.
fillip) offer-

ing> sacrifice: written LU-SIGISSE 8, 18. r. 6. (HW 479b
)

ndru (TO, J) river: written ID 2, 9
; 3, r. 22. (HW

440a
)

nisu, pi. nise (t^^K, ,\j), people : written UN, UN-MES;
nise (UN-MES) bitini the people of our house 2, 55; nise

(UN-MES) sa ina Ninua the people of Nineveh 9, r. 5. As
determinative before gentilic names, passim. (HW 483 a

)

nasu (NCO), prt. is si, prs. inasi, to lift, carry, bring, take:

issa (is-sa-') 5, 19. 20; issa-ma (is-sam-ma) 5, r. 12 he

brought / sa . . . is-su-u whom he got 19, r. 1
;
resni ni-is-si

(cohortative) we will hold up our heads 17, r. 5. Part, n a s i
, cstr.

nas; nas sappate (SAMAN-LAL-MES).;^ bearers 8, r. 6. ^
ittanasu (it-tan-na-as-su) they levy, collect 2, 50. (HW
484a

)

naspartu (saparu) command, behest: na-as-par-tu sa

sarri the king's behest 4, 22. (HW 683b
)

D

sebu (jLww) seventh: umu sebu (vn RAM) the seventh day

II, 6. (HW 489b
)

sadu pasture^): sa-a-du i, 31, 39; see paraku, p. 76.

sixu (for six'u) revolt: si-xu ana rauxxi U. a revolt

against U. 3, r. 17. (HW 492 b
)

saxu to revolt: sixu (si-xu) sunuti they are in a state of
revolt 2, 22. (HW 492b

). The i intrans. as in 9ibu.
saxaru OIlD), P^t. isxur, to turn (intransitive). JP to re-

turn, bring back : ilu...ussaxxar (u-sa-ax-xar, cf. 5 J
, 2)

he will bring the god back 8, r. 3. (HW 494 a
)

sikiptu (sakapu) overthrow, defeat / as a terra of reproach,

smitten, accursed (cf. kibistu): si-kip-ti Bel accursed of Bel

2, 39; si-kip-ti Marduk aga K 84 (H 301), r. 17; si-kip-
ti Bel arrat ilani smitten of Bel accursed of the gods K. 1250

(SK., ii. 59), 14. (HW 499 a
)

sikru (=zikru, cf. sikru = zikru name, command, etc.,

partial assimilation of initial z to following k; placed in HW sub

^IpD and ""Of respectively) man: laku si-ik-ru xanni'u

that poor fellow 14, 10.

sunqu (sanaqu to squeeze / press; Syr. p^D to need) need,

famine: su-un-qu 2, 19. (HW 505 b
)
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D

pu (H3, .j), genitive pi, mouth, then utterance, word : pi-i

n ax ire within (properly in the mouth of, 4) the nostrils 15,

r. 14; pi-i-su-nu iddanunu they sent a message (literally

gave t/tt'ir utterance) 3, 24; pi-i-su ittedin he has given his

command 14, 27. (I1W 523 a
.) Cf. pdnu, panatu, putu.

paxaru, prt. ipxur, to gather, assemble (intransitive):
1041A k k a d i n i - i p - x u r -m a

><!,
all Babylonia, will assemble 4,

29. J transitive: bel tabatesu gabbi ki u-pax-xir
having assembled all his adherents 2, 24;emuqesu ki u-pax-
xir having assembled his forces 3, r. 21; u-pax-xa-ru-ma
they collect 2, 44. (HW 520a

)

paxatu (pexu to close, shut in) district, then for bel paxa-
ti governor (Hn)):

amel EN-NAM, bel paxati or simply

paxatu 5, 19; x8, 11. r. 2; 19, 9. (HW 519b
)

pataru (*1DJ), Prt. i p t u r
, prs. i p a t a r

,
to break, cleave, loose.

(Q l sirtu ap-ta-tar JT undid the bandage 14, 18. (HW
522 a

)

pal(i regnal year, reign: labar pale (BAL-C) length of reign

2,3; 3, 4.-(HW 525')

palaxu (Syr. ff?) to reverence, serve), prt. iplax, pr. ip4-
lax, to fear, be afraid: k[i ipj-la-xu (sg.) 2, 7; ki ip-la-xu

(pi.) 3, 24 having become alarmed. (HW 525 b
)

puluxtu fear, terror, pan /> : i n a p u -
1 u x - 1 i in a state of

panic 2, 16; pu-lux-ti ulteribu they are invaded by panic

2f is. (HW526b
)

panu (D*J) > properly old plural of pu). (I) face: pa-ni-
s u - n u a n i S. s a k n u their faces turned towards

(i. e., going
in UK- direction of) >S. 2, 13. (2) front, presence: ina panij[a

a) izzazu they are with me (stand in my presence) 7, r. 22;
ina pa-ni . . . qibi tell (say in tin- presence of) 19, r. 5; ina

p a - a n sarri lirubu let them come into the king's pretence 1 6,

10; qaqqar ina pa-ni-su-nu ruqu a long stretch of ground

lay in front of them 3, 17
;
ina pa-ni daku for the purpose of

"/ 4, 1 i
;

k i ina pa-ni sarri maxru 4, 26; sum ma pa-
i in a x i r 15, r. 18 if it be acceptable to (before) the king

(cf. 2, 32); ana pa-ni-su-nu asapar / will send to them 2,

88; ki . . . ana pa-ni-su-nu it talka when he reaches them

(comes into their presence) 2, 39. (HW 530*)

panatu (fi-ni. pi. of p&nu) front (of space and time): ina

pa-na-tu beforehand?, 20. (HW 53 l
b
)
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paqadu (1p3), prt. ipqid, prs. ipaqid, to command, ap-

point: sa. . . ap-ki-du whom I had appointed 3, r. 3; sulmu
issika...lipqidil (lip-qi-du) may they ordain prosperity
with thee 9, r. 10. (HW 534b

)

pardku, prt. iprik, prs. iparik, to separate, shut off, lock.

(El
1 ki...isten irameru ana sadu sa Elamti ip-te-ir-

ku (constructio praegnans) if a single sheep (is separated from

your flocks and) gets over to the Elamite pasture^) I, 40. (HW
539b

)

pardsu, prt. iprus, prs. iparas, to decide (properly to cut) :

ana pa-ra-su sa sarnuppi inamdinu theyplace (the grain)
under the charge (subject to the decision) of the Sarnuppu 2, 44

;

similarly pa-ra-su sa sarnuppi 2, 48. (HW 542 b
)

parap five-sixths: parap (KINGUSILI) k & sip u jive-sixths of
a shekel 15, 10. (HW 538a

, parab)

par^u (^li) command, ordinance : pi. par 96 (pa-ar-yi) sa

ilani the commands of the gods 8, r. 10. (HW 544b
)

pasirdti (properly explanation; pasaru to loose, solve;

frnt^fi) guarantee, credentials: pa-si-rat-ti . . . lusebilsu I
will send it (the royal signet) as a guarantee (i. e., to give force

to my request) 2, 35; sipirta pa-si-rat-ti. . . asapar I will

send my (simple) message as a guarantee (i. e., my message will

be guarantee enough for them) 2, 37.

putu (fern, of pu), front, entrance, border: mutir-putu
(
amel GUR-RTJ pu-tu) satellite, body-guard (properly he who
stood at the entrance and turned back those approaching) 5, r. 25.

(HW 517ab
)

pittu (for pit'u, yr\Q) moment, twinkling; only in ad-

verbial expressions ina pitti, appittma (=ana pitti-ma),
etc.: ina pi-it-ti immediately 16, r. 5.- (HW 653 a

)

elbu (for yabbu, 9ab'u; |^^) man, soldier: pi. 9abe,

written ERTM-MES 3, 6;
amel ERiM-MEs 7, 7. 12. r. 2. 5. 9 ;

9abeia (
amel

ERiM-MEs-ia) my men 7, r. 19. (HW 557 b
)

ibu (Aram. fcOV) to wish, desire: ki . . . 9i-bu-u ifhe wishes

5, r. 15. The i in 9ibu is the intransitive i as in 9ixru small

= 9axir, Arabic .u^ nijs unclean = n a
j

i s
,

etc. (Earth,

21).(HW 558b
)
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Qabatu (CODV, where O is due to influence of V) to ffrasp,

seize, take: ki ig-ba-tu when he received 2, 47; qatsu ki ag-
ba-tu when Ihad taken his hand

(i. e., taken him under my pro-

tection) i, 12; adi zimisu mala igabatu (i-gab-ba-tu) as

soon as he regains complete health I, 15; igabatu-ma (i-gab-

ba-tu-ma), they will seize him and 2, 42; ana muxxi ga-ba-
ta (infin.) with reference to the capture 2, 33; sirtu sa ina

1 i b b i g a - b i t - u - 11 i (permans.) the bandage which held it on 14,

18. (Q,* to seize, take: ig-gab-tu they seize 2, 53
;
ade . . . ig-

gab-tu they made terms (undertook agreements) 3, r. 3
; adan-

nu sa sulum adt umi rebi ig-gab-ta hefixed on (took) the

(literally up to the) fourth day as the propitious occasion 20, r. 2.

S xi'lanu tu-sa-ag-bat-ma (ellipsis of xarranu) put

troops upon the march 4, 9. (HW 560 a
)

^ibutu wish, desire: ana gi-bu-tu bel sarrani in accord-

v with the wish of the lord of kings 2, 60. (HW 559*)

gixru (for gaxiru, gaxru, -x-o = r*-* *em - 9 ax irtu

and gixirtu) little, small: ubani gi-xi-ir-te the little finger

14, 23. (HW 565 a
)

9U11Q (jc^j)
to pray: 1 sg. u-gal-lu 4, 7; u-gal-li 5, 7;

20, 6; u-gal-la 13, r. 9 Ipray. (HW 567 a
)

^illatu (*?V, Jj>>) shelter, cover: pi. gi-il-la-a-te shelters

(for storage of wine) 17, 15.

gatu (properly pi. of gitu, HNV ; agu to go out) exit, end:

ana ga-at ume to the end of time 8, r. 21. (HW 239b
)

QA, a measure: ana i QA A -AN x BAB A- AN ten BAR for
one QA 2, 56 ;

i QA aklisu one QA of hisfood 8, r. 8.

qebti (Aram. J^p to
t/r>[?]), prt. iqbf, pre. iq4bl to say,

speak, command. Prt. H a . . . aq-bu-u-nu, whom I men-

tioned 16, 7
;
amat 5a . . . aqbakun u-u (:|-l)ak-ku-nu-iu)

the word which I spoke to you 2, 27. Prs. in aqabatsunu (a-

qa-ba-as-su-nu) I do not tell them 16, 15; ininduma iq&bt

(i-qa-bi) if he says 5, r. 9
;
n i n 1 m a narru i-qab-bi if the

king thinks (says to liiniMlt) 2, 30
;
mi n:\-ma. . . iqaba-raa

(i-qab-ba-am-ma) how can he tpeak 6, ; i-qal-l u - u they

say 2, 14; minu iqdbtltii-ma (i -q al - 1> u - n i m-ma) what

can they sayf 6, :o. Prec. ft arm 1 i-qab-bi (prs. Qal, or

Piel?) let the king give order* 17, r. 3
; liq-bu-u may they com-
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mand I, 6; 5, r. 21. Imv. fern. qi-bi-
J

say! 19, r. 5. (&*

iq-te-bi-a he says 15, r. 4
; iqtabunisu (iq-ta-bu-nis-su)

they said to him I, 28. (HW 577 a
)

qallu servant, slave: written amel GAL-LA 5, r. 7. 16. (HW
585b

)

qinnu (fp) nest, family :
amel

qin-na-as-su gabbi all his

family 2, 3. (HW 588b
)

qclpu, prt. iqip, prs. iqap to believe, trust, entrust. Prs.

sarru la i-qap-su let not the king believe him 5, r. 1 1
;

1. a-

qip-pu-' (115) Ibelieve6, 32. J[ sa u-ka-ip-[u]-ni who
have appointed, put in charge 7, r. 13. (HW 583 b

)

qigru (qa9aru to bind) band, battalion: rabe-qi9ir
(
amel GAL-ki-yir-MEs) chiefs of battalion, majors 7, 10. r. 3.

(HW 591 b
)

qaqqadu ("Jp^p) head, top, tip: qaqqad (SAG-DU) ubani

9ixirti the tip of the littlefinger 14, 22. (HW 592 b
)

qarddu, prt. iq-ri-dan-nu 3, r. 13.

qargu piece: qar9u akalu (Syr. N^Hp ^DN) to slander,

calumniate (properly to eat the pieces): qar-9i-ka ina paniia
ekulu he slandered thee before me 6, 9. (HW 597b

)

qasu, prt. iqis to grant, bestow: liqisti (li-ki-su) may
they grant 2, 4

; 3, 5. (HW 584b
)

qatu (n^p)? pi. qasati. (1) bow : ina qasti (GIS-PAN)
ramiti with bow relaxed, unstrung 2, 42 (of. rVD*) Ht^p, Ps.

Ixxviii. 57; Hos. vii. 16). (2) force, troops: qasta (GIS-PAN)
sunu mala ibasil ki idqtl having mustered their entire force

3y r . 4. (HW 598 a
)

qatu, dual, qata, hand: qa-ta-a-a (i.
e. qata'a) my hands

7, r. 8
;
elsewhere written su; sa ina qat D. ...nusebila

which
(i.

e. the letters) we sent by (1*3) D- 5, r. 23
;
ina qat

dikitu accompanied by a troop 2, 38; kunukku ina qati-
sunu provided with a warrant 7, 8; qatsu ki a9bata having
taken his hand (i. e. given him my protection) i, 12; ina qat

from i, 27 ; 2, 60. (HW 598b
)

qatu to come to an end, perish: 2 sg. permans. qatata, ina

libbi sa ittibit belikaqa-ta-a-ta because thou wouldst

have perished with thy lord's house 6, 19. (HW 599b
)

rabu (2*0 ,
cstr. r a b

, great : r a b b i t i
(
amel G A L E) major-

domo 2, 52; rab qi9ir (cf. qi9ru) chief of battalion, major 7,

10. r. 3
;
rab MU-GI 15, r. 3. (HW 609 a

)
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rubu (cf. rabu) magnate, noble: rubesu (*
mel

GAL-MES-SU)
his nobles 2, 40. (HW 6lO a

)

rebu (J!N) fourth: timu rebu (IV-KAM) the fourth day

(of the month) 8, 10
; 12, r. 6; 20, r. 2. (HW 608*)

rixu remaining, the rest of: pi. rixute (ri-xu-te) the rest

(of the inscriptions, mussarani) 16, r. 5. (HW 618b
)

raxa^u OVrnfiH, Dan. iii. 28), prt. irxii9, prs. i rax 119,

to trust, to have confidence in: ina libbi ana muxxini t a -

r a-a x - x u - u 9 in order that you may have confidence in us i, 32.

(HW 617*)

rixtu (stem . . ?) pi. rixati and rix&ti, salutation, greet-

ing: ri-xa-a-te sa Nabu greetingsfrom Nabu 10, r. 1. (HW
610-)

rakdsu (DDT
(j***;)>

Prt- irkus, to bind. J l taTitu ina

muxxi urtakkis (ur-ta-ki-is) 1 had applied (bound on) a

dressing 14, 13. (HW 620b
)

rdmu (Dm, ,w*J> Prt - iram irem, prs. ir&m to love:

ardu sa bit belisu i-ram-mu a servant who loves his lord's

house 6, 31
; prt. ra'imu (ra-'-i-mu) loving 2, 62. (HW

603b
)

remu (for rahrau) grace, favor, mercy : remu (ri-mo) al-

kunaka I have shown theefavor 6, 24. (HW 604*)

ramu (HO*!, !<*;) Prt< i rra ^> t throw, throw down, lay ;

iiitnins. to be slack, relaxed. Jf subat 9abe raramf (ra-am>
me, impv.) establish a military post I, r. 6. (HW 622*)

ramu relaxed: ina qasti ramiti (ra-mi-ti) with bow

relaxed, unstrung (cf. qastu) 2, 42. (HW 623*)

rmdnu (properly highness, QT})self: ra-man-su himself

2, 41. (IIW 624*)

rdqu (pm), prt. irtq, to be, or become, distant ; to depart:
lilliku ltillaunu Hpugu li-ri-qu-u-ni let them come,

perform their duty, and depart II. 386, r. 3-5. J A5ur

nraqannt-ma (u-raq-an -n i -i-raa) A3ur withholds me, keeps
mefarfrom 6, 13. (HW 605b

)

r&qu (pirn) distant, remote : qaqqar ina paniSunu ru-

u -
q a they had a long stretch of ground before them 3, 1 8 ;

[nine] ru-qu-u-te distant days 13, r. n. (HW 605b
)

reu (BftO,
^j).

(\) head: reSni (ri-[i8]-ni) niiit IM

will lift up our heads (be all right) 17, r. 5. (2) officer: written

, 19, r. 8
; pi.

"fI 8AO-MB$ 7, 7. r. l.-(HW606*)
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ratelmu (OfD), prt. irtum, to bind, wrap: ina appisu
ir-tu-mu (which) covered (enveloped) his face (nose) 14, 14.

V
a (originally sa, and properly "accusative" of su he). (1)

Demonstrative pronoun, that one, those: amel Puqudu sa in a
41 T. the Pukudeans (viz.) those in T. I, 19

;
inasu sa ktiri his

eyes are diseased (those of disease, like .j with genit.) 14, 11
;

sa bitxallati the cavalry (they of riding horses) 7, r. 22. (2)

Relative pronoun, who, which, for all genders, numbers and cases :

2, 5. 23. 57. 60
; 3, 15

; 5, 12
; 16, 6, etc. (3) Preposition, sign

of the genitive, of, I, 5. 7. 8
; 2, 4. 16. 38. 45

; 3, 6. 13. 14
; 10,

r. 7; II, 9. etc.; (as further development of this usage) from,
sa libbi adri ekalli from the palace enclosure (he will go,

etc. 8, 16; dame sa appisu illakuni blood comesfrom his

nose 15, r. 2. (4) Conjunction, that: apil sipri ibasu sa a

messenger has come to him (with the news) that I, 17. (5) Used
in a variety of compound expressions; ina libbi sa because

6, 17. 23; adt sa until 5, r. 13; ultu muxxi sa since, after

3, 21
; 4, 11-12

;
ki sa as 4, 34

;
how 5, r. 20; 1/5, r. 21-22.

(HW 630 a
)

SU. (1) Pers. pronoun, he, fern, si she, pi. masc. sunu,
sun, fern, sin a, they; su-u he $, 9. 11. 17; 6,20;su-nu
they 2, 37

; 7, r. 7. 22
; 8, r. 10

; 19, r. 1. (2) Demons, pronoun,

this, that, pi. sunuti(u), fern, sinati, sinatina: elippu
si-i that ship 18, 6; su-u eteqa illaka this is the route he

willfollow 8, r. 4; sixusu-nu-tu these (people) are in revolt 2,

22; su-nu-ti-ma...liqbu let these (men) tell 5, r. 1 9. (HW
645 a

)

se'u grain, corn: se' (SE-BAR) sibsi (cf. sibsu) 2, 43.

48. (HW 631 a
)

Sa'ellu (?#& , JL*)> Prt. is'al, prs. isa'al, to ask, inquire :

a-sa-'al I will maJce inquiries 7, r. 6
;
ki as-'-a-lu when I

asked 20, 13; lis-'-al let him question 5, r. 26; lis-'-al-su

let some one (subject indefinite) question him 3, r. 25. (HW
633 a

)

si'aru, seru (int^) morning, morrow: ina si-a-ri to-

morrow 15, r. 18. (HW 635 a
)

sabeltu Shebat, the eleventh month of the Babylonian calen-

dar : written ITI-AS, 8, r. 16. (HW 638 a
)
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sibsu tax, impost, rent, apparently paid in kind: se sib- Si

tax-corn, grain levied as an impost 2, 43
;

s e
' a g a s a sib-si

this tax-corn 2, 48 ; s i - i b - s u e q 1 i the rent of afield Str. Nbn.

167, -'
; 753, 9. Cf. KB. iv. 53 n.

subtu (asabu, 3E^), cstr. Subat. (1) dwelling, settlement:

subat (KU) $abe a military post 7, r. 5. (2) ambush: Su-

ub-tu ina panatu ussesibu he had laid an ambush before-
/find 7, 20. (HW 246*

; AJSL. xiv. 3)

addu, prt. isdud, ildud, to draw, bring : mat Elamti
il<luda-ma (il-du-da-am-ma) brought on Elam (against us)

4, 13;nakru u bflbflti . . . . ul tas-du-ud foe andfamine
ttiou hast not brought on 6, 29. (HW 64a

)

suxdu (from xadu; form like surbu, susqu, 65, No.

33b) glad, willing : su-ux-du-u-raa. . . . la not willingly 16,
1 \.

sataru pD&', Jo*w), prt. istur, prs. isatar, to write: kl

s a satra (sat-ra) how they (the letters) were written 5, r. 20
;

listurft (lis-tu-ru) let tfom write 16, r. 4. 6. (HW 651 b
)

saknu (sakanu). (I) deputy, lieutenant: sakntitisunu

(
mel

8A-nu-MEs-su-nu) their deputies 7, r. 13
;
sa-ak-nu Bel

the deputy, representative, of Bel, Sarg. Cyl. 1. (2) governor,
i. e. the deputy of the king. (HW 659b

)

akdnu (p>, ^jX^), Prt. iskun, prs. isakan, to place,

make, do. Prt. remu askun4ka (as-kun-ak-ka) I have

thowntheefavor 6, 25; xamatta iskununi (sA-nu-u-ni) they
rendered aid 8, r. 1 7

;
1 a n i - - kun we could not place 16, r. 1.

Prs. i-sak-kan 2, 65; nisakanuni we would (like to) place

17, r. 2. Prec. 1 iskun ft (lis-ku-nu) let them place 15, r. 15;

16, r. 7
;
a k a n i

-
i s - k u n where shall we place ? 17, r. 8.-

raans., panisuna ana 41
. saknu (sak-nu) with theirfaces

turned towards S. (circumstantial clause) 2, 13-14. N 1

SIIIMJH ina matisunu it-tas-kin when need came (was laid)

upon their land 2, 19. (HW 657*)

Selibu
(^JLjL), Jlju, ^y\^f),fox: written LUB-A u, 7.

(HW 634 b
)

'

sulmu (salamu), cstr. Hulum, welfare, prosperity : usually
written Di-mu; sulmu . . . . 1 i

j |
i . 1 u may they ordain pros-

perity 9, r. 4. 7; adannu A a iu-lum the propitious occasion

20, r. i; mala dibbusu su-lum so far as his words werefa-
vorable 20, r. 5; MI 1 in u \{^\ it is well with me 6, 2; Sulmu
a d a n n i S all goes well 14, 8. 28. Especially frequent in formulas

VOL. xiz.
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of greeting, sulmu, sulmu adannis, ana sarri, etc., greet-

ing (welfare), a hearty greeting (welfare exceedingly) to the king,

etc., 7, 3. 5
; 8, 8

; 9, 4; 12, 5
; 13, 3

; 14, 3, etc. (HW 664b
)

salAmu (tf?^ *JLJ, prt. islim, prs. isalim, to be whole,

complete, perfect. Jf n as part a sa sarri u-sal-lam / will

fulfill the hinges command 4, 23; lu-sal-li-mu-ka may they

keep thee whole 9, 10; lu-sal-li-mu lipusu may they per-

fectly perform 8, r. 13. (HW 663 b
)

salsu (o*JL$') ordinal number, third: umu salsu (in

K AM) the third day 8, 7. (HW 666b
)

sumu (D#, **!, stem DKfi), pi. sumate (fVtOtP), name:
su-mu ili the name of the god I, 22. (HW 666 b

)

semu (yQC^' +4.W) T Prt- ismt, prs. iseml, to hear: is6mi-

m a
(i

- s im -m i - e - m a) he will hear and 2, 40
;

a s em i s (a
-

sim-mes) I will hear it 6, 7
;
mala nisemti (ni-sim-mu-u)

O8 much as we may hear i, 24
;
sulmti lasmi (la-as-me) let

me he hear (his) welfare (i.
e. how he does) 15, r. 19. N* tat-

tasma'inni (ta(?)-tas-ma-in-ni) yeheardme2,ZQ. Harper,

following Pinches (IV
2

, 52, No. 2), reads the first character, con-

jecturally, ri, tal, but some form of semu is clearly required
here. ul usasmu (u-sa-as-mu) I have not informed (or

prs.?) 2, 62. (HW 667 a
j

summu if: sum-mu 7, r. 7; sum-ma 14, 24; 15, r. 18.

(HW 670b
)

sunu they, cf. sti.

sdnu (fx>r sani'u, saniiu), ordinal number, second: timu

sdnu (n KAM) the second day 12, r. 5. (HW 674b
)

sind (D^t^) two: sina (II-TA) aga sanate these two years

6,26.-(HW674
b
)

sunuti they, those, cf. sti.

iupdlu (^]t^, JLRJUW)
lower part: for ana su-pal saru 2,

9, rendered southward, cf. tamti m saplitu as applied to the

Persian Gulf, Zaba saplitu the Lower Zab, etc.; supal sari

would be a construct relation (like ^^o J*!)? nieaning literally
^

"* '

^Ae /oioer
(i.

e. the southern) wind. (HW 681 b
)

sipru (cf. Heb. "))D message, letter, writing, book; *)D is an

Assyrian loanword, therefore D for
) message: apil sipri

(
amel

A-KiN) messenger i, 17. 33; 2, 38; 4, 27; 16, 8. (HW
683 a

)

iapAru (^u, , ^Lww,
^<? 5e put, journey), prt. ispur, prs.

isapar, ^o send, send word, often with idea of command im-
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plied. Prt. is-pu-ra 4, 8; i-[pu-ra-ni] 4, 21; 2. tas-pur
6, 5. 35; 1. as-pu-ra 3, r. 24. Prs. sg. i-sap-par 2, 29;

16, 16; i-sap-par-an-ni sends to command me 8, r. 1 5
;

2. ta-

sap-par 4, 10; 1. a-sap-par 2, 38
; asaparasu (a-sap-pa-

ras-su) Iwillsend him I, 1C; pi. isaparunisti (i-sap-pa-

ru-nis-su) they will send him 2, 43
;

1. nis&paraka (ni-sap-

pa-rak-ka) we will send to thee I, 25. Prec. lis-pu-ra let

him send orders 7, r. 14. (Bi
1 same: issapra (i-sap-ra) 16,

18; 2. tal-tap-ra I, 37; 1. assapra (a-sap-ra) 16, r. 3;

al-tap-ra I, 42
; 3, 7. r. 14

; 4, 33; 5, r. 27 ; assaparsunu
(a-sa-par-su-nu) I sent them 7, 10; assaprasunu (a-sap-

ra-su-nu) I send, have sent, them 16, 9
; assaparasunu (a-

sa-par-as-su-nu) / sent word to them 7, r. 5. (IIVV 6824
)

The primitive meaning of the stem saparu maybe to be swift,

transit, to dispatch; sapparu wild goat (whence "l)1tfif") may be

the sioift one; see Proc. Am. Or. Soc., Oct. '98, p. clxxv, n. 4;

Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1892, pp. 437-450.

Sipirtu (fern, of sipru) message, letter: sipirtu (si-pir-

ta-a) my message 2, 37; pi. sipireti (si-pir-e-ti) letters

5, 17. 19. r. 12. 19. 22. (HW 683b
)

sappatu, pi. Sap pate (better, perhaps, sappatu; ct,

Heb. nlDD basins, dishes), jar: nas-sappate (
amel SAMAN-

L A L - M E s) jar-bearers 8, r. 6
;
for the ideogram i A M A N cf. Be.

1, (PSBA. Dec. '88) Col. L, 6. (IIW 68l b
)

aru n^t^ n^yt^) wbid. (1) point of the compass: ana

supal sa-a-ru southward (cf. supalu) 2, 19. (2) air: Sa-

a-ru ikkasir the air will be kept away 15, r. 15. (HW 635b
)

siru ONt?) pi. !rd flesh, body: tub siri (uzu) welfare,

health of body I, 5; 2, 2; tub sire (UZU-MES) 3, 3
; 10, 9 ;

14,0; 15,6; 19, 7.-(HW 634b
)

Sarru (")t^), cstr. ar, pi. Sarrani, king: written LUOAL

I, 15; 2, 5. 28, etc.; pi. LUOAL-MKS I, 1. 5; 2, I. 3. i:

mar sarri (DU LUOAL) prince 8, 1. 3. 5. 11. r. 12. 14. 18;

10, 1. 8. 11. r. 3. 7; 15, 8. (H\V 092b
)

Sirtu (properly strip; sara|u to tear, cut, D"C', ^^i)
band-

age: si-ir-tu 14, 17. (IIW 690b
)

Sarku pus: ar-ku 14, 20. (IIW 092\ sub
pntf)

Sarnuppu, Elamite official title: *1 ga-ar-nu -nj-|.u 2,

45
;

Inl
Sa-ar-nu-up-pi 2, 48, 51.

Sarate (fi-m. j.lural of Saru wind, = WindbeuUleieti ?) lief,

treason: sipirOti agd ia fia-ra-a-ti the*e treasonable faten

5, r. 20; sa-ra-te-e-Su (i.e. Saratoga) la taS6mA do not

listen to his lies II. 301, 19. (HW 648")
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sarrtitu (abstract from sarru) royalty, sovereignty: sar-
ru-ut-ka thy sovereignty 8, r. 20. (HW 693 a

)

sutu he, that one: su-tu-ma that (god) indeed 14, 26.

(HW 648b
)

sattu (for santu, rOt^\ &u*) year: pi. sanate (MU-AN-
NA-MES) 5, 8; 6, 26

; 17, 8. (HW 673 a
)

n
tebti (J* to follow), prt. itbl, prs. itabl, it6bl, to march,

go (especially with hostile intent): kl it-bfl-u when they came

(had marched) 3, 13; it-[bu-u-ni] they marched 3, r. 7
;
ti-

banu teba (ti-ba-') make ye a raid! 3, 9. (fH
tn it-te-ni-

ib-bu-u they had come (marched) 3, 23. (HW 698 b
)

tibnu (pri> .j-o)
straw: written SE-IN-NU 18, 15. r. 8.

(HW 700b
)

tibdnu (tebAnu) raid, incursion (tebti):ti-ba-a-nu teba
made ye a raid 3, 9.

taziru, an official title: amel ta-zi-ru 7, r. 11.

tal'itu (stem ^tf
1

??) (surgical] dressing: ta-al-i-tu 14, 12.

19; ta-al-i-te 14, 21. (HW 366 a
)

. tullummd'u, apparently a term of reproach; sunu tul-lu-

um-ma-'-u they are . . . , 2, 37.

timdli, itimdli (^I^HN) yesterday: ina ti-ma-li 14, 15;

15, r. 5. (HW 158 a
)

tapsuru (pasaru) ransom: tap-su-ru igamar-ma he

will pay a ransom 2, 40.

taru ("lin ^0 spy out, properly to go about, like L*)> Prt-

itur, prs. itaru, to turn, return: sa . . . . [i- tu-ra]-am-ma
(i.e. ittira-ma) who returned 2, 6; timu rebu tarsu (GUB-

su) saNabiiow the fourth day (will take place) the return of
Nabd 8, 10. 3 Transitive, utaraka (u-tar-rak-ka Twill

return to thee, requite thee 6, 40
;
nutera-ma (nu-ter-ra-am-

ma) we will restore 4, 31. (HW 701 b
)

tarU (t a r a 9 u to stretch out) properly direction : ana tar-

91 axam is opposite one another 3, r. 22. (HW 715 a
)

INDEX OF PKOPER NAMES.

E-ana (Assyr. Bit same), House of Heaven, name of the

temple of Istar at Erech, 4, 3
; 5, 3.

Uba'anat (
amel

U-ba-a-a-na-at), a tribe dwelling on the

western frontier of Elam, I, 30.

Idti'a (I-du-u-a), servant of Kudurru, 5, r. 15.
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Adiadi'a (Ad-ia-di-'a), a noble of the city of Irgidu and

father of Dalan, 3, 16.

Adar (DIXGIR-BAB 14, 5; 15, 4) spouse of the goddess
Gula

;
both deities often invoked by physicians, as patrons of the

healing art.

E-zida (Assyr. Bitu kenu) The True Temple, name of the

temple of Nabu at Borsippa, 20, 7. (HW 323)

Akkadi, m^t (KUE URI-KI) 4, 29; 5, 10, Babylonia.

Cf. Lehmann, SamaSSumukln, i. p. 68 ff.

Ula'a (ID U-la-a-a), the river Eulaeus (^N, EvAoIbs), i. e.

the modern Kerkha (against Delitzsch, Paradies, p. 329) ;
see

Johns Hopkins University Circulars, No. 114, p. lll b
;

cf. Part I.

of this article (vol. xviii. p. 145, n. 1).

Elamtu, mat, Elam (D^y, *EAv/uuxui, TEXv^uu?), properly

Highland; written KUBNIM-MA-KI, I, 9. 37. 39 ; 2,4.17.

44; 3, 9. r. 7. 15; 4, 13; 5, 9. 10. 14. 16. r. 10. 13. Cf. Haupt,

Assyr. E-vowel, p. 14 ff.; Delitzsch, Paradies, p. 320 ff.

Amedirra (A-me-dir-ra), an Elamite, father of the rebel

Ummanigas, 3, r. 16.

UmmaxaldclSu, Ummanaldas, son of Attametu, king of Elam

[Um-ma-xal-da]-a-su, 2, 5; Um-ma-xal-da-a-su, 2, 23.

34. 35. 58; 3, r. 17; Um-ma-xal-da- su, 3, r. 20. The name

is written Um-man-al-da-si (var. das), KB. ii. 194, 112 ;

196, 2; Um-man-al-da-a-li, ibid. 246, 74; cf. also Xum-
ba-xal-da-su, ibid. 280, 31. 33.

Umxuluma,' (Um-xu-lu-ma-'), an Elamite noble, 2, 22.

46. 54.

Ammaladin (Am-ma-la-din), prince of lasi'an, 3, 13.

Ummaniga; (1) king of Elam, son of Urtaku; Urn-man-

i-gas, 6, 9. 21. (2) son of Amedirra, rebelled against Um-
manaldas; Um-man-ni-gas, 3, r. 16.

UmmansimaS (Urn-man-Si-mad), an Elamite official (Na-

gir), 2, 11.

Undadu (Un-da-du), an Elamite official (zilliru), 2, 11.

Upi'a (U-pi-a), Opis, a city at the junction of the Tigris
with the Adhem, 18, 12. r. 7. Cf. Part I. of this article (vol.

p. 171).

IqiSa-aplu (BA-sa-x), (The god) has bestowed a ton, 3, r.

10. 23.

Arba'il (
M TATTAB-DINOIB), Arbela, properly The city of

thefour gods, 9, 7; 10, 7; 19, 5. (DelitESch, Par. 124. 256)

Irgidu (Ir-gi-du), an Elamite city, two double leagues west

of Susa, 3, 11.
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Arad-Ea (NITA-DINGIR-E-A), Servant of Ea, Assyrian

priestly astrologer, 13, 2.

Arad-Nand (NiTA-DiNGiR-Na-na-a), Servant of Nand,
physician of Esarhaddon, 14, 2

; 15, 2.

Uruk (Sumerian UNU-KI = Assyr. subtu abode), the city
of Erech

(^*)N),
in Southern Babylonia; written UNU-KI 4, 3.

5; 5, 3. 5. 13. r. 8. lQ.(Par. 121 ff.)

Arapxa (
ai
Arap-xa), Arrapakhitis ('AppaTraxms), a city and

district, north of Assyria, about the sources of the Upper Zab,

18, 12. r. 2. 11. (Par. 124ff.)

Isdi-Nabu (GIRI-DINGIR-PA), Nabti is my foundation, an

Assyrian official, 10, 2.

Asur (properly The Beneficent, "")>&<), the national god of As-

syria; written DINGIR- Asur, n, 9; 17, 6; Asur (without

DINGIR), 12, 13 ; 18, 4; DINGIR-DUG, I, 3; 2, 2; 3, 2; 6, 12.

(HW 148b
)

Assur, milt, Assyria ("T)^N) ;
written KUR-Assur-Ki, 2,

28; 3, r. 4; KUR DINGIR-DUG-KI, 5, 13.

Aisuru, Assyrian; pi. Assure (DINGIR-DUG-KI-MES),
Assyrians, 6, 34.

Asur-mukm-paleia (Asur-mu-kin-BAL-ia) Asur estab-

lishes my reign, son of Sardanapallus, 12, 10.

Istar (beneficent, form. d l from *1J^^), the goddess Istar; Is-

tar (DINGIR-NANNA) sa Uruk, 4, 5; 5, 5; Istar (DIN-
GIR-XV) sa Ninua, 9,6; 19,4; Istar (DINGIR-XV) sa Ar-

ba'il, 9, 7; 10, 7; 19, 5.

Istar-duri (DiNGiR-xv-du-ri), Istar is my wall, an Assyr-
ian official, 16, 2.

3

Babilu, Babylon, properly Gate of God; Bel it Bablli

(KA-DINGIR-RA-KI), 19, 3.

Babila (K A- DINGIR -a-a), 17,4. The name means devoted

to (the god of) Babylon. Cf. Part. I. of this article, p. 168.

Belb-bitqi (
ai K A- b it- qi), a city of Babylonia. Cf. Part I. p.

171.

Bel (lord, ^D), the god Bel; written DINGIR-EN, 2, 39;

8, r. 16; 9, r. 9; 10, 5; 17, 7; 19, 3; EN (without DINGIR),
12, 13.

Bel-ibni (DiNGiR-EN-ib-ni), Bel has begotten (a son), an

Assyrian general, and governor of the Gulf District, I, 2
; 2, 1

;

3, 2. Cf. Part I. p. 134.
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Bel-eter (DINGIR-BN-SUR), Bel has preserved, father of

Pir'i Bel, 5, 7. 15.

Bel-upaq (DiNGiR-EN-u-paq), Bel gives heed, writer of

No. 20, son of Kuna, 20, 1.

Bel-iqia, Bel has bestowed; (1) Prince of Gambulu; DIN.

GiR-EN-BA-sa, 4,12. (2) One of the writers of No. 17 ;
EX-

BA-sa, 17, 3.

Balasi (Ba-la-si-i), Assyrian astrologer (Be\c<rvs), 12, 3.

Belit (fern. cstr. of Bel), the goddess Belit; written DIN-

GIR-NIN-LIL, 10, 6; 18, 4; DINGIR-NIN (BrQnnow, No.

7336), 19, 3; Belit (DINGIR-NIN) Babili, 19, 3.

Bit-Na'alani (E Na-a-a-la-ni), name of a district, 19, 9.

j

Gaxal (Ga-xal), grandfather of Suma, I, 7.

Gula (modification of GALA great), the goddess Gula, spouse
of Adar q. v.; DINGIR Gu-la, 14,5; 15,5.
Gambtilu (

1

Gam-bu-lu), a district of Southern Babylonia,

4, 9. 25. (Par. 240 ff.)

1
Daxxa (

amel
Dax-xa-'), an Elamite tribe, I, 10. 11.

Daxxadi'u'a (
amel

Dax-xa-di-u-a), an Elamite tribe, 2, 21.

Dalan (Da-la-a-an), a noble of Irgidu, son of Adiadfa, 3,

15.

Deri (

A1
Di-ri), a city near the frontier of Elara and Babylon

16, 18. Cf. Part I. p. 165.

Daru-arru, The king is eternal, messenger of Nabu-usabsl
;

Da-a-ru-LUGAL, 5, 20
; Da-ru-LUGAL, 5, r. 23. 25.

Dfir-Sarrukin (
ftl B A D-D is- MAN- GIN) Sargonsburg, a city

of Assyria, north of Nineveh, 7, r. 20. Cf. Part I. p. 151.

n
Xa'adalu AI Xa-a-a-da-a-lu), a city in tin- highlands of

Elam, 2t 15; also called Xa'idalu and X! dalu. (Par. 328)

Xa'adanu ("Xa-a-da-nu), a city of Elara, 3, r. 19. (Air.

329)

Xudxud (
n4r

Xu-ud-*xu-ud), a river in Elam, 3, r. 18.

(Par. 329)

Xuxan ('
mtl

Xu-xa-an), an Elamite trilu . 2, 14.

Tab-<;il-Eara (DUG-GA-NUN-E-^AR-RA), (food u th*

shelter ofESdra, governor of the city of Atfur and eponym for the

year 714 B. c., 18, 2. Cf. Part I. p. 171.
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n (
amel

la-a-si-an), a district of Elara, 3, 14.

3
Kidimuri, an Assyrian temple ;

Belit llat belit Ki-di-mu-

ri, 10, 6. (HW 31 8a
)

Kudurru (SA-DU), Boundary, governor of Erech, 5, r. 16.

Kalxu (
&1
Kal-xi), Calah (H^D), a city of Assyria lying a

little south of Nineveh, 8, 7. 14. (Par. 261)

Kun& (Ku-na-a), father of Bel-upaq, 20, 2.

Laxiru (
&1

La-xi-ru), a Babylonian city near the Elamite

border, 3, 20. (Par. 323)

D
Madclktu (camp), an important city of Elam (Ba&ueq);

&1 Ma-

dak-tu, 2,23;
&1 Ma-dak-ti, 2, 7. (Par. 325 ff.; cf. Haupt,

in Beitr. zur Assyr. i. p. 171)

Marduk (DINGIR-MARADDA), Bel-Merodach, the national

god of Babylon, I, 3
; 2, 2

; 3, 2
; 8, 5; 9, 5; n, 3; 12, 7; 13, 5.

Marduk-erba (DINGIR-MARADDA-SU), Marduk increase,

19, r. 2. 6.

Musezib - Marduk (Mu-se-zib-DiNGiR-MARADDA),
Marduk delivers, nephew of Bel-ibni, 3, r. 1. 6. 10.

a

Nabu, Nebo (ID^), the special deity of Borsippa ;
written

DINGIR-AK, 8, 5. 8. 9. 10. 12. r. 9. 16; 11,3; 13,5; 17, 7;

19,4; 20,4; DINGIR-PA, 9, 5. r. 9; 10, 5. r. 2; 12, 7. Cf.

Part I. p. 153.

Nabti'a (Na-bu-u-a), Devoted to Nabti (a name like Mar-
duk a, etc.), an Assyrian astrologer, n, 2.

Nabu-axe-erba (DINGIR-PA-KUR-MES-SU), Nabti, in-

crease the brothers, one of the writers of K. 565, 12, 4.

Nabu-erba (DINGIR-PA-SU), N^abu increase, an Assyrian

physician, 16, 5.

Nabu-usabsi, Ndbu has brought into existence, an Assyrian
official of Erech; written DINGIR-PA-GAL-SI, 4, 2; DINGIR-

AK-GAL-81, 5, 2.

Nabu-bel-sumdte (DINGIR-AK-EN-MU-MES),-^^ is the

possessor of names
(i.

e. many famous and honorable titles), the

last Chaldean king of Bit-Iakin. See the genealogical table be-

low, p. 93.
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Nabu-sum-iddina (DINGIB-PA-MU-AS), Nabd has given a

name. (I) An Assyrian priest, 8, 2
; 9, 3. (2) An Assyrian

physician, 16, 4.

Nugu' (*
mel

Nu-gu-u-'), an Elamite tribe dwelling near the

Babylonian frontier, 3, 20.

Nadan (Na-dan), gift, a Chaldean of Puqudu, I, 17. 35.

Nana (DiNGiR-Na-na-a), a Babylonian goddess, 4, 6; 5,

5: 20,4.
Ninua (PMJO), Nineveh, the capital of Assyria; written

Nina-Ki, 9, 6; 19, 4;
A1 Nina, 9, r. 6. (Par. 260; cf. JBeitr.

zur Assyr. iii. p. 87 ff.)

Nin-gal (DINGIR-NIN-GAL), Great Lady (Assyr. beltu

rabitu), the spouse of the moon-god Sin, 13, 6. 9.

Nisxur-Bel (Nis-xur-DiNGiR-EN), Let us turn to Bel,

major-domo of Nabu-bel-sumate, 2, 52.

Nusku (DINGIR-NUSKU), the Assyrian tire-god, 13, 6.

D
Sallukke'a (

amel
Sal-lu-uk-ki-e-a), an Elamite tribe, 2, 21.

50.

Sin (DINGIR-XXX), the moon-god, 12, 13; 13, 5. 9.

Sin-sarra-U5iir (DINGIR-XXX-LUGAL-SES), Sin, protect

the king, 6, 4.

Sin-tabni-u^ur (DiNGER-xxx-tab-ni-sss), O Sin, protect

(what) thou hast created,
1

governor of Ur in Babylonia, 6, 1.

Sara'a (
Ml
Sa-ra-a-a) writer of No. 19. Cf. Part I. p. 173.

fi

Penza (
41
Pi-en-za-a), a city in or near the district of Tu-

kh.in. 7, 0. Cf. Part I. p. 151.

Puqtidu (11p3,
Ezek. xxiii. 23), a Chaldean tribe dwelling in

Babylonia near the Elamite border;
mel Pu-qu-du, I, 18.

(Par. 240)

Pir'i-Bel (Pir'i-DiNOiB-BN), Offspring of Bel, son of Bel-

e(er, 5, 7; cf. note ad loc.

V

Qabtdnu (
4l

^ab-ta-nu), a city near the western frontier ot

Elam, 3, 7. 8.

his explanation I owe to a personal communication from Dr.

Bruno Heissner. I had rendered the name differently in Part I. p. 148,

but Dr. Meissner's rendering seems preferable.
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Rade (
&1

Ra-di-e), a city of Elam, 2, 49. (Par. 327)
Rammdn (DINGIR-IM), the god of the atmosphere

12, U.

V v

Sa-ASur-dubbu, governor of Tuskhan; written Sa-Asur-
du-bu, 7, 2; Sa-Asur-du-ub-bu, H. 139, 2. The word

dubbu, which forms part of this name, would seem to be from
the stem dababu to speak.

V y

Suxarisungur (
ai S u - x a - r i - s u - u n -g u r) a city of Elam, 2,

13; Par. 327 reads the final syllable si instead of gur.
V v

Sumd (Su-ma-a), My name, nephew of Tammaritu, I, 6.
v

Sum-iddina (Mu-si-na), (The god) has given a name, father

of Suma, I, 7.

SamaS, the sun-god (>0&?, (JM^)', DINGIR-BABBAR, i, 3;

2, 2; 3, 2; 4, 16; 12, 14
; DINGIR-GIS-STR, 6, 8.

Samas-bel-Uur (DINGIR-BABBAR-EN-KUR), Samas

protect (my) lord, Eponym for the year 710 B. c., 16, 17. Cf.

Part I. p. 165.

Supri'a (
mat

Sup-ri-a-a), the Suprian, 7, 14. 19. Cf. Part

I. p. 151.

SuSan (
&1
Su-sa-an), Susa (T^W), the capital of Elam, 3, 13.

(Par. 326)

n
Til . . .

,
a city on the frontier of Elam and Babylonia, I, 19.

Talax (Ta-la-ax), a city of Elam, 2, 10. 49. (Par. 327)

Tammaritu (Tam-ma-ri-ti), king of Elam, i, 8. See

genealogical table, p. 92)

Tdmtim
,
mit (properly the sea country; cf.

&x>L$.$>
the

name of a sandy stretch of coast along the Red Sea), the Gulf

District, i. e. the district lying about the shore of the Persian

Gulf
;
mat Tam-tim, 3, 5. Cf. Haupt, in Hebraica, i. p. 220,

n. 4.

Targibdti (
ai
Tar-gi-ba-a-ti), an Elamite city near the

Babylonian frontier, I, 21.

Tametum
(intelligence, properly hearing), a Babylonian god-

dess, spouse of Nabti
; DiNGiR-Tas-me-tum, 19, 4.
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Contributionsfrom the Jdiminlya Brdhmana to the history of
the Brdhmana literature. By Professor HANNS OEETEL,
Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

Second Series: 1 L Sarama and the Panis.

Rig-Veda x. 108, with its spirited dialogue between Sarama

and the Panis, belongs to that class of epic hymns to which

attention was first drawn by Windisch,* and which since then

has been very fully treated by Oldenberg* under the name of

<//v7/y<7/,^-hymn8, and by Geldner and Pischel* under the name of

/'/'// '/^a-hymns. But of the frame-story which formed the setting

of the dialogue we know but little. The Brhaddevata (ed. R.

Mitra, viii. 24ff.=p. 221), to be sure, gives in twelve stanzas a

brief outline of which the essential points are these : The Panis, a

class of Asuras, living beyond the river Rasa, steal and hide

Indra's cows. Brhaspati sees their hiding-place and, on his

information, Indra sends Sarama in quest of the cows. Being
asked by the Panis about her errand, she tells them that she has

come in search of Indra's cows. " Never mind the cows," the

Panis reply,
"
stay here as our sister

"
(ma sarame gas tvam ihd

^smdkam svasd bhava). Sarama, while she rejects this offer and

other gifts, declares herself willing to be bribed into silence by a

draught of the milk of the hidden cows (nd 'ham icchdmi svasr-

tvam vd dhandni vd
\ pibeyam tu payas tdsdm gavdm yds td nigu-

hathd). After this wish has been gratified, she again crosses the

Rasa and returns to Indra. Indra asks her :
" Hast thou seen the

cows ?" And she, at tin- inst Ration of the Asuras, replies: "No."

Thereupon Indra in wrath beats her. She, terror-stricken and

throwing up the milk, runs back to the Panis. But Indra, fol-

lowing the track of the milk, drives against the Panis, slays tin-in,

ati'l recovers the cows (papracche 'ndrap ca saramdm kaccid gd

drstavaty asi
\
sd ne'ti pratyuvdce 'ndram prabhdvdd dsurasya

1 The First Series appeared in Vol. xviii. pp. 15-48.

* Verhandlungen d. 33. Versammlung deutscher Philologen, etc., in

Gera, 1879, p. 28.

ZDMO. zzzvii. 54, and especially zxziz. 58.

4 Veditche Studien, i. 243 ; ii. 1 and 292.
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hi
| tdmjaghdna tadd kruddha udgiranti payas tatah \jagdma

sd bhayodvignd punar eva panin prati \ payasas tasya paddhat-

yd rathena harivdhanah
\ gatvdjaghdna ca pamn gap ca tali

punar dharat).

This story, as will be seen at once, cannot have formed the set-

ting for RV. x. 108. The Sarama of the Brhaddevatii who

betrays Indra and the gods for a mess of the stolen milk, and,
beaten by Indra, shows him against her will the way to the Panis,
is utterly different from the haughty Sarama of the Rig-Veda
who refuses their offer of friendship (vs. 10, nd 'hdm veda bhrdtr-

tvdth n6 svasrtvdtri).

We must therefore look elsewhere for the legendary setting of

RV. x. 1 08. Sayana does not help us
;
for in his commentary on

the hymn he has unfortunately been napping. Instead of follow-

ing his excellent habit of supplying, by way of introduction or

interwoven in his notes, the pertinent frame-story from some

Brahmanical source, and whatever may be said against his exe-

gesis, he must be given credit for wide and accurate reading in

the Qruti-literature, not inferior to that of the Dutch scholars in

their classics, he is here satisfied with giving us a barren sketch

of a few lines recounting that "when the cows of Brhaspati, In-

dra's chaplain, had been driven off by certain Asuras called

Panis, hirelings of an Asura by the name of Vala, and had been

hidden in a cave, the divine bitch, Sarama, was sent by Indra, at

Brhaspati's request, in search of the cows. And she, having
crossed a large stream and having come to Vala's stronghold, dis-

covered these cows in their hiding place. At this juncture the

Panis, with friendly condescension, had the following conversation

with her." The barrenness of this introduction is so much the

more provoking, because Sayana knew the version of the Sarama-

story as given in the Qatyayana Brfihmana. Here certainly was

the place to give in full this story, to which he briefly alludes in

his note on RV. i. 62. 3 in these words : "Concerning this there

is the following story (dkhydnd). The bitch of the gods was

called Sarama. When the cows had been driven off by the

Panis, Indra sent this Sarama in search of these cows, even as in

this world a hunter would send forth his dog in search of game
gone to the woods. And this Sarama spoke thus : 'O Indra, I

will go under this condition, that thou wilt give to our offspring

the food belonging to these cows, viz., milk, etc.' He said : *Yes.'

And so the Qatyuyanaka says: 'Food-eating I make
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thine offspring, O Sarama, who hast found our
cows (annddinlm te sarame prajdm karomi yd no

<tnvavindah)S Then going she learned about the abode of

the cows. And having learned it, she told it him. And having
been informed about the cows, this Indra, slaying this Asura,

regaiiu-l these cows."

If the ^atyfiyana version of the legend has thus been lost to us

by Sayana's negligence, the only other Bnihmanical version 1 of

which I know is that of the Jfiiminlya Brahmana
(ii. 438

ff.).

The wording of the fragment of the Qatyayanaka preserved by
Sayana (on RV. 1. 62. 3) and just quoted is identical with JB. ii.

440. 2; and on the basis of the material which I collected in this

Journal, xviii. pp. 15-48, we are entitled to infer a close similarity
between the versions of the Qiit. B. and the JB., which latter I

here subjoin.
1

It is given & propos of the jyotistoma, gostoma,
and ayustoma, which in the order 1. jyotistoma, 2. gostoma, 3.

foma, 4. gostoma, 5. dyustoma, Q. jyotistoma, are distributed

over the six days (=two tridua) of the Abhiplava-ceremony.'
JB. ii. 438. 1 : atha ha vdi panayo ndmd 'surd* devdndm go-

raksd asufi. tdbhir aha 'pdtasthuh* td ha rasdydm nirudhya
valend 'pi dadhuh. 2. te devd atikupya lepus' suparne 'md no

gd anvicche 1

'ti. tathe 'ti. sa ha ^mtprapapdta. 3. td hd 'nv-

///;/.////// rnfi'~ti/'~ini antarvalend 'pihitdh. tasmdi hd *nvdg<i'

sarpih kslrmn <~imiksdm dadhl *ty etad upanidadhuh. tasya
ha suhita dsa. tarn ho "cits sujmrndi 'sa eva te balir bhavisyaty

1 Nor does the legend seem to appear in the post-brahmanical epics ;

though the finding of Sita by Hanumat is compared by H. Jacob! (Das

Ramdyana, 1893, p. 133) with Sarama's search of the cows.
* These passages, by the way, conclusively prove the correctness of

Oldenberg's assumption (ZDMG. xxxix. 77): "Uierher (i. e. to the aktn/-

dna-hymns) mochte ich den Dialog von Yama und Yaml (x. 10) rechnen,
und ebenso den der Sarama und der Panis (x. 108) ; wenn auch die

Verse dieser Gesprache eine prosaische Erg&nzung, eine Erzahlung
dessen was dem Gesprache vorausging und was ihm nachfolgte, viel-

leicht nicht unbedingt verlangen, so wird doch einem Ausleger, der
die Akhyuna-Fonn als eine von den vedischen Poeten gem und h&ufig

gehandhabte anerkennt, die Annahme derselbeu auch fdr diese Suktas
\vohl empfehlen."

Cf. AB. iv. 15; KB. xxi. If.; TS. vii. Ill; Ka^h. xxxiii. 8 ; gB.
> 4. 8, with Eggeling's note4 on gB. iv. 5. 4. 2 = SBE. xxvi. p. 408,

ilillebrandt, Ritnal-Litteratur, p. 156.

'pdtatlu*. alikupalaput.
'
-cchete.
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etad annam ma nah pravoca iti. 4. sa ha punar dpapdta. tarn

ho "cus suparnd 'vido gd iti. kd klrtic cit gavdm iti ho 'vdca. 5.

esai 'va klrtir gavdm iti tasya he 'ndro galam
1

pllayanri* uvdca

gosv evd 'ham kila tavo 'suso mvkham iti. sa ha dadhidrapsam
vd "miksdm vo 'ddsa. so 'yam babhuva yo* 'yam vasantd bhu-

tikah* prqjdyate.* 6. tarn ha tac chacdpd 'clilajanma* tejlvanam

bhuydd yo no ga anuvidya to
1 na prdvoca* iti. tasya hdi 'tad1

grdmasya jaghandrdhe* yat pdpistham tajjivanam.
439. 1. te saramdm abruvan sarama imd nas tvamgd anvicche

'ti. tathe 'ti sa ha 'nuprasasdra. sd ha rasdm djagdma.
10

2.

tdm ho 'vdca plosye tvd gddhd
ll

~mebhavisyasi''ti. plavasva me
'ti ho 'vdca na te gddhd

11

bhavisydmi 'ti. 3. sd hd 'vdcya karndu

plosyamdnd sasdra. sd he "ksdm cakre katham nu md pumpla-
veta hanta 'sydi gddhd

l
*sdni 'ti. tdm ho 'vdca md md plosthd

gddhd
9
te bhavisydmi 'ti. tathe 'ti. tasydi ha gddha

1 *
dsa. sd

ha gddhend 'tisasdra. 4. td hd 'nvdjagdma rasdydm antar-

valend 'pihitdh. tasydi hd 'nvdgatdydi tathdi 'va sarpih kslr-

am dmiksdm dadhi 'ty etad upanidadhuh" 5. sd ho

nd 'ham etdvad apriyd devdndm. avidam yad vo '

ta u vdi devdndm steyam krtvd carathdi 'tdsdm vd aham

gavdm padavlr asmi. na md Idpayisyadhve ne 'ndrasya

ga upaharisyadhva iti. 6. sd hd 'ndcisy upasasdha. jardyv

apdm
1 * tad" viveda. tad dha cakhdda. tdm hdi 'ka upajagdu

tyam iva vdi ghnatl
1 * sarama jdru khddati 'ti. tad idam apy

etarhi nivacanam tyam iva vdi ghnatl sarama jdru khddhati 'ti.

jardyu ha sd tac cakhdda. 7. sd 19 ha punar dsasdra. tdm ho

"cus sarame (vido gd iti.

440. 1. avidam iti ho 'vdce 'md rasdydm antarvalend 'pihi-

tdh. td yathd 'manyadhvam evam djihirsate 'ti. 2. tdm he20

'ndra*
1 uvdcd" 'nnddim are te sarame prujdm karomi yd no gd

anvavida iti. te hdi 'te vidarbhesu mdcalds sdrameyd api ha
cdrduldn mdrayanti. 3. te devd etam abhiplavam samabharan.

tena 'bhyaplavanta. tad abhiplavasyd 'bhiplavatvam."

I

galem.
2
uplgdayant.

3
vayo.

* bhumiJca.
5
pa^rjayate.

6
gvllajdnma.

1 td. 8
prdv-.

9
jayan-.

10 After this is added the evident gloss : esd ha vdi sd rasa end 'rvdk

samudrasya (genitive ! cf. Delbr. A. S., p. 163, 112) vdpdyattyf).
II
gdthd.

12
goyd.

13 Note the masc. u
avoparidadhus.

15
'gniydn ; the short I also in the MBh., cf. Whitney, Roots, Verb-

Forms, etc., s. v. a$, but a correction to I seems probable.
] ? apans.

17 tarn. 18 snatl. 19 sd. 20 ha. 21 dandra. M vd. 23 -mi.
24 mdc-. 25 Idn. 26 tenend. 27

Abhiplavam.
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The rest of the chapter is purely ritualistic. I subjoin a trans-

lation of the legend in the JB. version.

438. 1. Now the Asuras called Panis were the cowherds of the

gods. They made away with them. At the Rasa they penned
them up and hid them in a cave. 2. The gods, exceedingly

wr..th,' said: "O Eagle, search after these our cows." "Yes."

He flew after them. 3. He came upon them hidden in a cave at

tin- Rasa. Before him, when he had come, they placed this, viz.,

liquid butter, milk, clotted curds, sour curds. He was well sated

with this. They said to him: "O Eagle, this shall be thy trib-

ute, this food
;
do not betray us." He flew away again. They

(tlu- gods) said to him: "O Eagle, hast thou found our cows?"

"What news is there about the cows?" he said. 5.
l*This

news," said Indra, compressing the eagle's crop. "I for one am
the mouth (to declare that) thou hast stayed among the cows."

t he eagle) threw up a drop of sour curds* or some clotted

runN. That same became the camphor-plant* which grows here

in spring. 6. Indra thus cursed him (the eagle) :
"
May thy sus-

uce be of bad origin,' who, having found our cows, hast not

informed us." Thus his sustenance is the worst that is (found)
in the rear of a village.

439. 1. They said to Sarama :
" O Sarama, do thou search after

our cows." " Yes." She set out after them. She came to

the Rasa. 2. She said to her :

"
I shall swim thee (unless) thou

\\ilt become fordable for me." u Swim me," she (the lla^a) said,
U I shall not become fordable for thee." 3. She (Sarama) laying
1-ack her ears came forward in order to swim her. She (Rasa)
considered: "How, indeed, should a bitch swim me? Come, I

will be fordable for her." She (It.) said to her (S.):
" Do not

swim me
;

I will be fordable for thee." " Yes." There was a

ford for her. l'y means of the ford she (S.) crossed over. 4.

She came upon them (the cows) hidden within a cave at the Rasa.

Before her when she had come they placed, just as (they had

done) before, this, viz., liquid butter, milk, clotted curds, sour

cards. 5. She said: "I am not so unfriendly to the gods. I have

1 The emendation of the corrupt text is tentative only.
' Hemacandra's identification of drapsa with sour milk '

may be the

result of the abbreviation of a compound like this, of which Francke
has collected examples in ZDMO. xliv. 481 and Wiener Zeit. f. d. Kunde
d. Morgenl viii. -JM : cf. also Oeldner Ved. Stud. ii. 274.

* This emendation is a mere make-shift.
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found what I may obtain of you. You, verily, have stolen from
the gods. Truly of these cows I am the guide. You shall not

make me prate, you shall not keep Indra's cows." She 1 .... pre-
vailed. The outer membrane of the waters that she found. That
she split open. One cried out against her : "As if she were to

kill that one, Sarama splits open the outer-membrane." 3 Even
now there is this reproach: "As if she were to kill that one, Sar-

amfi splits open the outer-membrane." For she did split open that

membrane. 7. She came back again. They (the gods) asked

her: "O Sarama, hast thou found the cows?" 440. 1.
" I have

found them," she said,
" hidden within a cave at the Rasa. Be

pleased to take them just as you thought." 2. Indra said to her:
"
Food-eating, wench, I make thy offspring, O Saramii, who hast

found our cows." And indeed among the Vidarbhans the maca-

fas*, descendants of Sarama, kill even tigers. 3. These gods pre-

pared this Abhiplava-ceremony. By means of it they sailed over

(abhi+phi). That is the etymology of the term Abhiplava.
It will be seen that chapters 439-440 above give an excellent

setting for RV. x. 108. The correspondence between hymn and

prose version is close even in details
;
the atiskddo bhiydsa tdn

na avat tdtha rasdya ataram pdyahsi (RV. x. 108. 2.) is elabo-

rated in JB. 439. 2-3; and the spirit of Sarama's reply to the

offer of the Panis is alike in RV. x. 108. 10 and JB. 439. 5.

Without chapter 438, the story in the JB. version would tally

exactly with the Rig-Vedic account. In both Sarama remains

faithful to the gods, while in the Brhaddevata she betrays them.

This latter motif is retained in the JB. in the introductory chap-
ter. But it is not Sarama who appears in the JB. in the role of a

traitor, but the eagle, who is first sent out by the gods in search

of the cows. If it should seem surprising and unnatural that it

should yield to the temptation of a draught of milk, we must
remember that the hansa has become proverbial in Indian litera-

ture for its ability to separate the milk from the water;
4

and, at VS.

1 The next word is not clear to me, the reading is evidently faulty.
What follows, especially the tyam, is also somewhat obscure.

2jam =jardyu, heretofore only in the compound jdruja, Ait. Up. v. 4.
3 If the reading is correct, it may be the name of a breed of dogs.

The compounds karimacala and gajamdcala are given by grammarians
in the sense of '

lion.'
4 Professor Lanman in a paper read some years ago before the Ameri-

can Oriental Society, but not yet printed, has collected a large number
of post-vedic passages dealing with this taste of the hansa for milk.
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xix. 73, we read the same of the krufic (adbhyah ksiram vyapibat
1

krunn ~i/~l '/('r<i.<j <//<////, where the Commentator, apparently for

this very reason, assumes a transformation of the krufic into a

'. imiini; kriin haiiso bhittva).

I do not venture to determine the relation of these versions to

each other. It might be surmised that the JB. version is an

attempt to fuse the two conflicting legends of the ftig-Veda and

the Brhaddevatu, keeping Saramu's character clean without sacri-

ficing the motif of the betrayal of the gods. But such an assump-
tion would, after all, rest on almost purely subjective grounds,

and could no more be proved than the view that the Brhaddevata-

version is a condensation of the JB. form could be disproved.

II. The Ritual of Burial according to the Jaiminlya Brahmana.

To W. Caland's indefatigable industry we owe a very complete

digest of the ancient Hindu Ritual of Burial,
8 based upon the

ly unpublished) texts of thirteen schools. A glance at Cal-

and's sources (p. iv-x) will show the scarcity of prw^'-texts dealing
with the funeral rites. As such the Jaiminlya account is of some

interest, while at the same time it is the oldest document of the

school of the Samavedins for which the sutras of Latyayana and

Gautama have hitherto been our earliest sources.

As in B. the funeral rites are incidentally dealt with in the

JU. in connection with a possible mortal illness of the sacrificer,

his death being considered as one of many disturbances of the

sacrifice which call for an expiation (prdyapcitti).

JB. 1. 46. 1. sa yado 'patdpi sydd yatrd 'sya samam* subhumi-

spastam* syat tad bruycid iha me l

gnim* manthate ^ti "pvaro hd

'ffado bhavitoh. 2. yady u tan na yad asnulf l<>k<lt preydd athdi

> ddadlran. 3. ndndsthdlyor agm* opyd
1

hareyur nr.~,h>~i-

nlmukam. \. -/-A/./;/v/;/ i/,ijrt]H~itr,~tni sarpir apo

' On tri -i- i/pd see Oldenberg, GGN. 1893, p. 842.

Die Altindischen Todten- und Bestattungsgebrduche, in Verhande-

lingen der Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam.
Afd. Letterk. Deel i. No. 6. Amsterdam, 1896. In the following I refer

to this paper by
' Caland '

with the page added. The pitrtnedhasiitras

of Baudhayana, Hiranyakegin and Gautama have lately been edited,

also by Caland, in the Abhandlungen /. d. Kunde des Morgenlandes,
vol. x. no. 3, Leipzig, 1896. For a brief summary of the burial ritee see

also Hillebrandt, Ritwi/ <r, 1897, p. 87-97.

B. aam. * A. tathhhnti-. -gni; read, perhaps, -nln.

B. C. -i. ' A. vopya ; B. devya ; C. tapya.
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ddruny anustaranlrh ksuram nakhanikrntanam. 1

5. te yanti

yatrd ^sya samam subhumispastam* bhavati. tad asyd ^gnln vi-

harct)tti.

"If he (the agnihotrin) should fall ill where he may have a

level [plot of ground] such as is a favorable spot, he should say :

* Here churn my fire.' It is possible, indeed, that he may re-

cover. 2. If not, if he should depart this world, then they should

take him. 3. After throwing two fires into two separate pots,

they should snatch a fire-brand from the anvilharyapacana-fire.

4. They should take the sacrificial vessels, liquid butter, water,

wood, the anustaram-victim, a razor, a pair of nail-scissors. 5.

They go where he has a level [plot of ground] such as is a favor-

able spot. Thus they transfer his fires."

1. On the transfer of the fires of the sick ahitagni in the hope
that he may recover, see Caland, p. 5, 1 with note 8I

. subhumi-

spasfam here and in 5 offers difficulties. As second member of the

compound -sprstam might be conjectured, for if subhuinispasfam
were '

plainly a favorable spot
' the order of the members of the

compound ought to be reversed, as in spasjaksara, spasjdmbuj.
For subhumi compare Caland's critical note 5 on Hiranyakec.m's
Pitrmedha S. p. 333 and Gobh. GS. i. 4. 5, subhumim krtvd, with the

Commentary, subhumim Qobhandm bhumim krtvd. The require-

ments for a subhumi, of which evenness is one, are collected by
Caland, p. 31, 14.

3. Cf. Caland, 11, p. 19 ff. As to the transfer of the sacrificial

fires, the JB. ritual is peculiar in taking along two (the dhavaniya
and the gdrhapatyd) fires in two separate pots, but a fire-brand

from the daksindgni. According to the other texts all three fires

are taken along in separate pots. agni opya as in QB. xi. 5. 1. 13

tasmdi ha sthdlydm opyd 'gnim pradaduh. Our text apparently
knows nothing of the circumstantial procedure of generating the

three fires within the pots (such as the QB. describes ; Caland p. 19),

but seems to imply that they were simply put into the vessels.

yajnapdtrdni, etc., cf. Caland, p. 21
; on the anustaranl especially,

p. 22, note96
.

47. 1. athd ''syam di$i kupam khatva vapanti ke$a$mapruni.
2. uptva* kepa$ma$runi nakhdn nikrntanti. 3. nakhan nikrtya
nirantram* kurvanti. 4. nirdntram* krtvd nispurisam kurvanti.

5. nispurisam'' krtvd pdnsubhih kupe purlsam abhisamvapanti.

1 A. krtta-; B.C. krtdnatten.
2 A. C. sambhutisp- ; B. sumisp- ; H. subhumasp-.
3 1 do not think that the parallels adduced there are weighty enough

to warrant a change of the MSS. reading.
4 A. u. 6 A. B. -tarn. 6 -tarn. 7 A. -phu-.
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pdpmdnam evd ^sya tat pracchddayanti. 6. pracchddyd
1

'ntrdni

pratyavaddydi 'nam dharanti. 7. tarn antarend 'griin nidhdya

gdrhapatya ajyai'n >'<'l<~>/>>/o 'tpuya* caturgrhltam ar/iKvd gatvd

"havaniye samidvaty anvdrabdhe* juhoty ayam vdi tvad
asmdd asi tvam. etad ayam te yonir asya yonis
tvam. pita putrdya lokakrj jdtavedo nayd* A*y
enam sukrtdm yatra loko tsmdd vdi tvam ajdya-
thd esa tvaj jdyatdm svdhe 'ti. 8. so 'ta dhutimayo
manomayo prdnamayap caksurmayap protramayo vdnmaya
rni/Ki ;/<> yajurmayas sdmamayo brahmamayo hiranmayo*

lmrtas

sambhavati.

47. 1. "Then, having in this quarter dug a hole, they cut the

hair and the beard. 2. Having cut the hair and the beard,

they trim the nails. 3. Having trimmed the nails, they take out

the bowels. 4. Having taken out the bowels, they remove the

faeces. 5. Having removed the faeces they (throw them) in the

hole (and) carefully cover them with sand
;
thus they cover his

i-vil. 6. Having covered them, having replaced the bowels, they
him. 7. Having deposited him between the fires, having

melted the ajya-btitter over the gurhapatya-fire and purified it,

having taken four ladlings, going up, he makes oblation in the

aliavaniya-fire which is supplied with kindling wood, while he

touches (the corpse, with the words) :
' He verily is of thee, of

him thou art
;
thus he is thy womb, his womb thpu art. (As) a

father unto (his) son, O world-making Jatavedas, do thou lead him
where the world of the righteous is

; verily, from him thou wast

born, let him be born of thee
;
svaha.' 8. He thence comes

into being possessed of oblation, of mind, of breath, of sight, of

IK .iring, of speech, of yc, of yajus, of saman, of brahman, of

gold, immortal."

1. fT. The cleaning and dressing of the corpse takes place at the

burial-spot as with the Ranayanlyas and Madhyamdinas (Caland, p.

89, 20), not previous to the conveyance of the body to the place of

burial (Caland, p. 14, 7). This accounts for some of the imple-
ments taken along by the funeral procession (above, JB. 46. 4).

4, 5. The disemboweling of the corpse, etc., is not approved of by
the other schools (Caland, p. 15) which mention it, save by the Q&>
y&yana Bruhmana aa quoted in Hiranyakeyin's Pitrmedhasiitra (ed.

Caland) p. 87. 8, athdi 'noro udare vtddrya nirdntraih

1 A. -cchMyfi ; B.C. 4qw///-. A. //>- B. Arabdfie. sic.

hiramlhmaiyd ; C. hiranmayoya.
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krtvd 'vae purtsam avadhdya praksdlya pratyavadhdya sarpisd

purayatl 'ti ^Citijdijamikam. (Hiranyakegin opposes this practice
much on the same ground as the QB. xii. 5. 2. 5: prajd hd 'sya kso-

dhukd bhavati). We thus have here another point of contact be-

tween the JB. and th^Qat.B. But it seems noteworthy that the

direction of the Qa^.B. with reference to the anas on which the

corpse is conveyed to the burial-place, viz. kfsnagavam sydt (quoted
in Hiranyakegin's Pitrmedhasutra, p. 35. 6, anasd vahanti 'ty eke

kfsiiagavam sydd Hi gdjydyanakam) has no parallel in the JB. 1

7. Cf. Baudhayana's Pitrmedhasutra, p. 4, 6 athdi 'nam dddyd
'ntarvedi prdkgirasam dsddayanty atra havir dsddyata ity atha

gdrhapatya djyam vildpyo 'tpuya sruci caturgrhitam grhitvd pre-

tasya daksinam bdhum anvdrabhya juhoti. Cf. on the whole, Cal-

and, p. 13. The words uttered during the oblation are not RV. x.

14. 1. which Baudhayana prescribes (p. 4, 10) but almost identical

with the mantras Qafikh. QS. iv. 14. 36, ayam vdi tvat tvam asmdd

ayam te yonis tvam asya yonih. jdtavedo vahasvdi 'nam sukftdm
yatra lokah. ayam vdi tvam ajanayad ayam tvad adhijdyatdm.
asdu svdha, and TA. vi. 1. 24, ayam vdi tvam asmdd adhi tvam etad

ayam vdi tad asya yonir asi. vdi$vdnarah putrah pitre lokakfj

jdtavedo vahe 'mam sukrtdm yatra lokdh. Cf. also TA. vi. 2. 3 as-

mdt tvam adhijdto 'si tvad ayam jayatdm punah. agnaye vdipvd-

nardya svargdya lokdya svdha ; TA. vi. 4. 12, asmdt tvam adhijdto

'sy ayam tvad adhijdyatdm. agnaye v. s. I. s.; Kaug. S. 81. 30, as-

mdd vdi tvam ajdyathd ayam tvad adhi jdyatdm. asdu svdha ;

Av. G.S. iv. 3. 27, asmdd vdi tvam ajdyathd ayam tvad adhijdya-
tdm. asdu svargdya lokdya svdha. But this mantra, among the

Taittiriyas, follows the uposana, Caland, p. 62, 32 a with note237
.

Here also belongs JB. i. 2. (second half) tad yadd vdi mana utkrd-

mati yadd prdno yadd caksur yadd grotram yadd vdg etdn evd 'gnin

abhigacchati. athd 'sye 'dam $ariram etesv evd 'gni$v anupravidh-

yanty asmdd vdi tvam ajdyathd esa tvaj jdyatdm
svdhe J

ti. so (ta dhutimayo manomayah prdnamayag caksur-

mayag grotramayo vdnmaya rnmayo yajurmayo sdmamayo brah-

mamayo hiranmayo 'mrtas sambhavati. amrtd hdi 'vd 'sya

prdnd bhavanty amrtam qarlram idam kurute. so 'mrtatvam ga-

cchati ya evam vidvdn agnihotram juhoti.

JB. i. 48. 1. athdi 'tarn ritam* cinvanti. tasydm ettam adadha-

ti. 2. tasya nasikayos sruvau nidadhyad daksinahaste juhum

1

Similarly the quotation from the Qat-B. given by Lat-QS. i. 3. 24 with

reference to the stibra/iwcmi/a-ceremony is without a parallel in the

JB. (cf. JAOS. xviii. 34). But I am doubtful whether by gajyayanaka
the Brahmana is necessarily meant. It is quite possible that the term

includes the Sutras. Some quotations from the Qatyayanaka in the

Upagranthasutra and in Baudhayana's G.S., to which Caland was kind

enough to direct my attention, have a distinct sutra-tone.
2 A. cintdm.
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savya upabhrtam itrasi dhruvam mukhe l

gnihotrahavariim
cirsatac camasam ilopavahanam karnayoh pracitraharane
udare patrim

1 samavattadh'nnm 1 3

andayor drsadupaU $i$ne

pamyam upasthe krsnajinam anuprstham* sphyam parpvayor
musale ca curpe ca patta ttlukhalam. 3. paricistdni yajftapa-

(r'iu>/ '/jxirt dadhatl. 4. apo mrnmaydny abhyavaharant?

>ty eva 'yasmayani. 5. athdi *namb

sarpis<~( 'bhyntjn-<r<iyanti

yajnaji'ttresu sarpir asinc<ntti
"

1. Now they construct the funeral pyre. On it they place
him. 2. He should put down on his nostrils two sruva-ladles

;
in

the right hand the juhu-ladle; in the left (hand) the upabhrt-
ladle

;
on the chest the dhruvu-ladle

;
on the mouth the agnihotra-

ladle ;
on the head the camasa-beaker for carrying the ila; on the

ears the two prf^itra-vessel* ;
on the abdomen the vessel contain-

ing the cuttings ;
on the testicles the upper and the lower mill-

stones
;
on the penis the wedge ;

on the pudenda the skin of the

black antelope; behind the back the wooden sword
;
on the ribs

two pestles and two winnowing baskets
;
at the feet the mortar.

3. The other sacrificial vessels he puts on top. 4. They throw

the earthen (vessels) into the water, while they give away the

iron (vessels). 5. Then they fill him up with liquid butter.

They pour liquid butter into the sacrificial vessels."

1. The directions for the construction of the funeral pyre, etc.,

are here omitted. Cf . Caland, p. 35 ff. 17. The text passes on at

once to the pdtracayana (Caland, p. 49, 27). The similarities and
differences in the distribution of the implements over the body will

be seen from the following tables. 8

1. ARRANGED ACCORDING TO PARTS OP BODY.

Head (firasi, $ir?atab. firastab, jir$an): kapdldni A, H, B, Q ;

kapuldni samoptadh&narh ca camasam L ; kapdldni sama-
vattadhdnaih ca camasam O ; camasarii pnuntnpranayanaih
kapdldni cdi 'ke Kat ; y*n//.</"/./y*/-,f/m////M/;< mmasam B:
camasarh pranlt<'i]>mnayanam QB; camasam ifopavithanam

IdcamasamK ; upasddaniyuiit 1: '". <m B ; upatddantyam
ijdpatraih ca H.

Hairtufts (cikhayam): vedam H.

.n. A. -ttaya~. B. -ftarii ; C. -fyaih.
4 A. abhyahar-. A. om.

"

Abbreviations : A = A^v. OS.; B = B&udh&yana's pitrmedhasQtra ;

= Qaftkh. gs.; gB = gatap. Br.; G = Gautama's pitrmedhasutra ; H =
Hiranyakeyin's pitrmedhasutra ; K&t = Katydyana's gs.; L = L&ty.

gS.: J = Jaiiniiifva Br. A few other texts referred to by Caland were
not accessible to me.
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Forehead (laldfe) : ekakapdlam H, B ; prdfitraharanam L, K, G.

Eyes (aksnoh) : hiranya$akaldv djyasruvdu vd H, B.

Ears (kartiayoh) : prdc/itraharane J, QB, Kat ; prdyitraharane
bhittvd cdi 'kam A, H ; prd$itraharanam bhittvd B ; prdgitra-
haranam [kanie daksine] pranltdpranayanam [karne savye]

Q ; sruvdu [ndsikayor vd] G.

Nostrils (ndsikayoh) : sruvdu J, QB, Kat, Q, L, H, B ; [karnayor
vd] G ; sruvdu bhittvd cdi 'fcam A

; sruvam K.
Mouth (mukhe) : agnihotrahavanlm J, QB, Kat, L, G, H, B, K.
Teeth (datsu) : grdvnah A, Q ; [yadi grdvdno bhavanti] H.
Jaws (hanvoli) : ulukhalamusale H.

Throat (kan{he) : agnihotrahavanlm Q ; dhruvdmK.
Trunk
Shoulders (anse) ; [daksine] meksanam [savye] pitfodvapanlm B. 1

Chest (urasi): dhruvdm J, QB, Kat, L, Q, A, G; dhruvdm aranl
ca H, B

; puroddgam K.

Waist (rnadhye) : camasam H.

Ribs (pdr$vayoh): $urpe QB, Kat ; ptlrpe chittvd vdi 'Aram H, B3
;

musale ca $urpe ca J ; pdtrydu Q ; sphyopavesdu G : [pdrgve
daksine] sphyam A, K, Q ; [parpve sav^e] wpavesam K ;

krsndjinam Q ; agnihotrahavanlm A.

Groin (vanksnayoh) : sdmndyyakumbhydu B, [yadi samnayati]
H.

Navel (ndbhydm) : djyasthdlim H.

Abdomen (udare) : pdtrim L, K, G ; pdtrlm samavattadhdnam ca

camasam A, pdtrlm samavattadhdnlm J, ^!B, Kat ; samava-
ttadhdnlm Q ; pis^asamyavanlm pdtrlm H ; ddrupdtrlm B

;

[fcwfcsyo/z-]
3 camasdu sdmndyydpidhdnlm ce 'dopdhavanam

ca B.

Pudenda (upasthe) : krsndjinam J, L, G ; gamydm A ; aranl Q.
Penis ($i$ne) : gamydm J, QB, Kat ; vrsdravam gamydm ca H, B.

Scrotum (dndayoh, vrsanayoh) : aranl Kat
; drsadupale J, H, B ;

[dndayor ante] vrsdravdv anvag ulukhalam ca musalam ca

QB.
Hand (haste, pdnau daksine): juhum J, B, K, A, G, Q, L ; ju-

hum sphyam QB ; juhum . . . sphyam ca Kat
; sphyam

juhum ca H.

(haste, pandu savye): upabhrtam J, K, A, H, B, QB, Kat.

L, g, G.

Leg
Thighs (gronyoh): $aka\am K; anvdhdryasthdllm carusthdllm

caB.

1 The Manavas, according to Caland, place the juhu and upabhrt on
both shoulders.

2 Read qurpe for $urpam in Baudh. p. 10, 16.

3 The Manavas, according to Caland, place here thepurodd$a (-pdtrl.)
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Loins (urvofy): aranl A; ulukhalamusale B ; [asfhlvato^ cd\ Q.

(antareno "r?7) : anyani yajHapdtrdni gB, Kat, K.

(antard, antarena sakthinl) : avac.i?(dni H ; at'acwfdnt

pdtrdni B ; $amyddr$adupale yac ca no "des(!)ydmafy
l

L,G.
(anusaktham, anusakthi): musalam L, G.

Upper leg (ukhasya dak$inasya dakinatah) : ulukhalam L, G.

Knee-cap (atfhlvatoh) : ulukhalamusalam K ; ulukhalamusale

[urvoc. ca] ^.

Lower leg (janghayoh) : ulukhalamusale A.

Feet (pattah, pddayoh) : ulukhalam J ; agnihotrapdtrdni ^ ; upd-
vahanuilijdi'n kurcam H ; updvaharaniyam B ; agnihotrasthd-
run (ijifustlnlllin ca B; filrpam L, K; curpe bhittvd cdi 'fcam

A ; $akataurpe G ; curpacakaje Q.
Back (anuprtfham, pr${tiei: sphyam J, B: fcf^nd/inam . . . pra-

stlrya . . . tasminn enam . . . nipadya QB.
Indefinite : upari paricistdni yajri]><~itr<lni (dadhati) J.

2. ARRANGED ACCORDING TO IMPLEMENTS.

agnihotrahavanlm : kanfhe ^ ; pdrfre ovj/e A ; mukhe J, ^B,
Kat, L, G, H, B, K.

agnihotrapdtrdni : pattah Q.

agnihotrasthdlim : pddayoh B.

anvdhdryasthdllm : ^ronyoh B.

aranl : urasi B, H ; lirvoh A ; vrsanayoh Kat ; upasthe Q.

avafitfdni, pat -iri^f/un'. anyani yajnapdtrani ; yac ca nd "de$(/)ya.-

mah:* antarena sakthim L, G, B ; antard sakthinl H ; antar-

eno "ru QB, Kat, K ; upari J.

djyasthdllm : pddayoh B ; ndbhydm H.

djyasruvdu : aksnoh H, B.

iddcamasam* : cirasi K.

itfdpdtram : firastafy H.

itfopavahanam (camasam) : clrsatafy J ; kuksyofy B.

upabhrtam: haste savye J, H, B, Kat, K, A ; pflndu savye ^B, Q
1

,

G, L.

upala v. drsadupale.

upavesam : pdrcve savye K. Cf . sphyopavesdu : pdrcvayofy G.

upasddamyam (kurcam) : firastah B, H.

updvaharaniyam (kurcam) : pattaJi B, H.

lialam : pattah J ; ukhasya daksinasya daksinatafy L, G.

ulukhalamusale: janghayoh \: atfhivatol.' K : fn-ror n?thlvatoQ
ca Q : i?rw^ B ; hanvofy H ; anvag dnQayor ante Q!B.

lald^e H, B.

1 Cf. Caland's note on Gautama, p. 00. *
=i$dp<itri t Caland, p. 51.

* The M&navas, according to Caland, place th ./'///// and upabhrt on
both shoulders. 4 Cf. Caland, p. 58, note 1".
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kapdldni: cirasi H, G, L, g, B, A ; [kapdldni cdi 'fee] Kat. Cf.

also ekakapCda.

Tcumbhl, v. sdmndyyakumbhydu.
Icurca, v. upasddanlya and updvaharanlya.
kr?ndjinam : upasthe J, L, G ; ... prastlrya . . . tasminn enam

. . . nipadya gB ; pdrgve savye g.

gravnah : datsu A, g, [yadi grdvdno bhavanti] H.

camasam : madhye H. Cf. also iddcamasa, idopavahana, pranltd-
pranayana, samavattadhdna, samoptadhdnana.

carusthdllm : cronyoh B.

juhum: haste daktine J, H, K, A, B, Kat ; pdndu daksine QB, L,

g, G 1
.

ddrupdtrlm* : udare B.

drsadupale : dndayoh J, B, H ; antarena sakthinl L, G ; amd
putrah kurvlta A. K. 3

dhruvdm : urasi J, QB, Kat, G, L, g, A, B, H ; kanjhe K.

pdtrim* : udare A, K, L, G.

pdtrydu* : pdrgvayoh g. Cf. also agnihotrapdtrdni, iddpdtra,

ddrupdtri, pisfasamyavam, pitfodvapani, puroddc.a, sama-
vattadhdnl.

pitfasamyavanlm
4
(pdtrlm) : udare H.

pisjodvapanlm
4

: arise savye B.

puroddfam
4

: urasi K. 5

pranltdpranayanam (camasam) : Qirsan gB ; $irasi Kat ; qira-

stah B ;
karne savye g.

prdgitraharanam : [bhittvd] karnayofy B
; karne daksine g ;

laldte*L, G, K6
.

prdgitraharane : karnayoh J, gB, Kat
; [bhittvd cdi 'kam] H.

musalam : anusaktham L ;
anusakthi G.

musale : pdrgvayoh J. Cf . also ulukhalamusale.

meksanam : anse daksine B.

vrsdravam 1
: gigne H, B.

vrsdravdu : dndayor ante gB.
vedam : gikhdydm H. 8

qaka^am : gronyoh K ; pddayoh G. Cf. also gurpaQakaje.

Qakafagurpe : padayoh G.

$amydm : gigne J, B, H, Kat
; gignasyd 'nte gB ; upasthe A

;

antarena sakthinl L, G.

gurpam : pddayoh g, L, K.

gurpe : pdrcvayoh gB, Kat, J, [chittvd vdi 'kam] B
; pddayoh

[bhittvd cdi 'fcam] A. Cf. also cakajagurpe.

1 The Manavas, according to Caland, place the juhu and upabhrt on

both shoulders.
2 = iddpatrl, Caland, p. 51. 3 Cf. Caland, p. 51f.

4 Cf . the discussion of these vessels in Caland, p. 50.

5 The Manavas, according to Caland, kuksyoh.
6 So also, according to Caland, the Manavas.
7 Cf . Caland, p. 52. 8 The Manavas, according to Caland, on the head.
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furpa^aka^e : pddayolj, Q.

aamarutt'i'lhdnim* (pdtrim): udareJ, QB, Kat, Q.

samavattadhdnam 3 (camasam): udare A : qirasi G.

samoptadJmnanam (camasam): cirasi L.

sariiit <',,/>{., I: nmbhydu: vank?nayoh B, H.4

I'ipidhanim : kuk^yoh B.

sphyam : anuprtfham J ; prtfhe B ; pciridu daksine QB ; daA-

/wwte Kat ; haste daksiiie H ; pdrgve daksine A, K, ^. Cf.

also 8phyopave$du under upavesa.
sthCiH, v. aynihotrustlH'ili. anvdhdryasthdll, djyasthdli, canmthali.

sruvam: ndsikayoh K.

ruwda : ndsikayoh karnayor vd G ; ndsikayoh J, ^!B, Kat, L, B,

H, C, [bhittvn cni 'fcaw] A. Cf. also djyasruvdu.
The differences between the JB. and the other younger Satnan-

texts are noteworthy, see under avofiytnui. ulukhalam, dr$adupale,

prdfitraharane and -?iam, musale, qamydm, $urpe with gurpam and

fakafaciirpe, samavattadhdnlm and -Mam, sphyam and sphyopa-
vesdu.

8. Cf. Caland p. 52 in fin.

JB. 1. 49. 1. athaftamanustiir't //;/// iinayanti. 2. tarn prokt-

ya trir ap<ualaih* pary&n&yya kute* hanyat.
1

pradaksinam hai

^ke paryanayanti* tad u tathfi n<i kuru'it. 3. tasyai vapdm*
utkhi<Jy p'trsni

10

parivyayanti" haxtayor matasnl 1 *

hrdaye

hrdayam bdhvor btihu.
1 *

yathangam eve 'tarany angCtni vicin-

vanti." 4. athdi 'nam ///;//</////. prornvanti svaya tanva

samrdhyasve
J

ti. 5. samstlryo
1 *

'padipayanti. 6. sa t<tttt<li

'va ciklrsed yathai 'natn ahavariiyah pratharno gacchet tad enam
devalokah pratyagacchaty atha yathd ^nvaharyapacanas tad

enam pitrlokah pratydgacchaty atha yathd gdrhapatyas tathd

'tmin lt
loke 2>rajayd ca lj

papubhip ca pratitisthati.

7. tasyo 'padiptasya dhama eva $arlram dhunoti. 1 * sa yxd
dhunoti 1 "

t>t*ii~i-l ill,nn'ili.
1 *

<Uiuno l * ha vdi ndmdi 'sah. tarn dhu-

ma iti paroksam ac.aksate paroksenai" 'va. paroks<i]>rl>/<~t iva hi

vai" devdh. 8. dhumdd vdi rdtrim apyeti rdtriyd ahar ahno* 1

apocchantlpaksam" apocchantlpaksdd?* api~(ri/(unanap<t'

1 -
itfdpdtrl, Caland, p. 51. 'So also the Manavas, according to Caland.

= ijdpdtri, Calan I p
4 The Manavas, according to Caland, on the abdomen.
6 B.C. -Km. A. -Jo.

' A. tiahanydih. A. payd-. A. vacdm.
19 -ti.

n
parivay-.

" B. mrtasnlm ; C. matasti. u B.C. ball m
14 A. cinvati. A. taihstl ' A. gnim asmin. ' A. ora.
' All MSS. have short u. A.B. -e. A.B. om. B.C. anho.
M A. porcantipakxam ; B.C. pocchantlpakyan,.
" A. en I:sad; B.C. apocchantlcakfdd.
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dpuryamdnapaksdn mdsam. te atra mdse 1

pariram cd "sup
ca samgacchdte. 9. tarn* ha* rtundm* eko yah kutahasto rap-
mind prtyavetya prcchati ko 'si. puruse

y
ti.

50. 1. tarn pratibruydd
vicaksandd rtavo reta dbhrtam

ardhamdsyam* prasutdt pitrydvata
iti. yad ado* vicaksanam somam rdjdnam juhvati tat tat.

tarn md pumsi
1

kartary erayadhvam*
iti. pumsi

1

hy enam9
etat kartary erayante.

10

pumsah kartur 11

mdtary dsisikta
1 *

iti. mdtari hy enam dsincati.

sa upajdya" upajdyamdnas
trayodacena dvddacopamdsa

iti. esa trayodapo ya esa tapati.

sam tad vide, prati tad vide, hanta ma 1 *

rtavo 'mrtam lt> dna-

yadhvam dvddapatrayodapena pitrd tayd
16 mdtrd 10

tayd prad-

dhayd tend 'nnddyena tena satyena. ahar me pita" rdtrir
1 *

mdtd. satyam asmi. 19
tarn ma rtavo 'mrtam dnayadhvam*

1

iti. 2. tarn ha rtava dnayante. yathd vidvdn avidvdhsam

yathd jdnanri** ajdnantam evam hdi 'nam rtava"
6

dnayante."
tarn hd 'tyarjayante. 3. sa hdi 'sa na manusyo ya evam veda

devdndm ha vdi sa eko ya evamvit. 4. tarn ha manojavasah

pitarap ca pitdmahdp ca pratydgacchanti tatah kim na dhdrslr

iti. 5. tdn pratibruydd yat kim ca punyam
90 aharam* 1 tad yus-

mdkam iti. tasya putrd ddyam upayanti pitaras sddhukrtydm**
dvisantah pdpakrtydm. sa evam etat tredhd vibhajydi 'tasya

salokatdm apyeti ya esa tapati.
"

1 . Then they bring that anustarani-victim. 2. After sprinkling
it and having caused it to be led around three times to the left,

he should deal it a blow against the forehead. Some indeed lead

it around to the right. But let him not do so. 3. Cutting out

its omentum they envelop his head with it
; (they place) the kid-

1 A. -o.
2 A.C. tarn. 3 A.C. aha. 4 A. dndm; B.C. rtrandm.

5 All MSS. -mdsam; and prasutdn. 6 A. edd.
'

-si.
8 B.C. or-.

9 A. inserts iti m. 10 A. orayanti.
n karttar.

12 All MSS. have this sandhi.
13 All MSS. have the sandhi upajdyo 'paj-.
14 A. mdm. 15 mrta. 16 A. om. A. pikd.

18 A. rdtrlm.
19 B.C. repeat satyam asmi. 20 A. mrta. 2l A. dm-. 22 vidvansa.
23 A. om.; E.C.jdnan. **janantam..

26 C. 'va. 96 A. om.
27 A. -ta. 28

tyanjay-.
29 A. aha ; C. ubha; B. maha. 80 B.C. -m.

31 B.C. kar-. 32 A. -krtva; B.C. -kftyd.
33 A. tedhd.
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neys in his hands, the heart on his heart, the fore-legs on his arms.

They severally arrange the other limbs on his corresponding limbs.

4. Then they cover him with the skin saying :
* Thrive by thine

own body.' 5. Having spread all (the parts of the anustaram)

they set (the pyre) on fire. 6. He should endeavor to do it in

this way : If the ahavanlya-fire should reach him first, then the

world of the gods approaches him
;
and if the anvaharya-pacana-

tiiv, then the world of the Fathers approaches him
;
and if the

garhapatya-fire then he stands firm in this world with progeny
and cattle.

7. Of him being set on fire the smoke shakes (off) the body.
Because it shakes therefore it is called dhuna. For it is dhuna

by name. Mystically they call it dhuma^by a mystic (appellation).

For the gods are fond of the mystic. 8. From the smoke it goes
unto night, from night to day, from day to the dark fortnights,
from the dark fortnights to the bright fortnights, from the bright

fortnights to the month. There, in the month, both body and

life-spirit come together. 9. Him one of the seasons, which has

a hammer in its hand, having descended by means of a ray, asks :

Who art thou, O man?'
50. He should make answer :

* O Seasons, from the illustrious

one seed hath been brought hither, the half-monthly (seed) from

the begotten one, from him who is connected with the fathers.'

Because they offer here illustrious king Soma, that (is meant) by
it.

l Make me as such arise in a man as the maker.' For they
thus make him arise in a man as the maker. ' From the man as

tin- maker j.our (me) into the mother.' For he (the man) pours
him into the mother. 'As such am I reborn, being born anew,
the intercalary month of the twelve, through the thirteenfold

one.' He is the thirtcenfold one who burns here. 'Of this am
I awan-; this have I ascertained. Come, O Seasons, lead me,
the immortal, thither, through the twelvefold (and) thirteenfold

father, through this mother, through this faith,
1

through this

food-eating, through this truth. Day is my father
; night is my

mother. I am truth. As such, O Seasons, lead me, the immortal

one, thither. 2. Him the seasons lead thither. As one who
knows (leads) him who does not know, as one who understands

him who does not understand, even so the seasons lead him

1 Faith
'

in James1

sense of the word (ii. 14-18) ; cf. Oldenberg,
ZDMO. 1.448 ff.

VOL. xix. 8
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thither. They bring him across. 3. Not a man is he who knows

thus; verily one of the gods is he who thus knows. 4. Manoja-
vas* Fathers and Grand-sires come to meet him saying :

* What
hast thou brought for us from hence ?

'
5. To them he should

make answer: * Whatever good deed I have done that is yours.'

Such an one's sons enter upon the inheritance, the Fathers upon
his good actions, the enemies upon his evil deeds. Having thus

made this threefold division, he enters into the same world with

him who burns here."

1. On the leading around and the slaughter of the anustaranl

see Caland, p. 40f
, 22, 23 and p. 54, 28. 2. apasalam seems to be

OTT. ley.

2. The meaning of kuja in kujahasta (below, 9.) is certainly

'hammer'; cf. Geldner, Ved. Stud. i. 138 f
; v. Bradke, ZDMG. xlvi.

458 ; Bloomfield, ibid, xlviii. 546 ; v. Bradke, KZ. xxxiv. 156 f . In

order to translate it so here also a change to kujena (which Profes-

sor Bloomfield suggested to me) would be necessary. I have hesi-

tated to emend thus, because I yet feel quite uncertain whether

kuta always means 'hammer' and not also 'forehead.' 1 Without

entering into the question in detail, I venture to call attention to

the fact that the passage QB. iii. 8. 1. 15, tasya na kufena pragh-
nanti mdnusam hi tan no eva pagcdt karnam pitrdevatyam hi tat,

offers difficulties whichever of the two meanings may be chosen.

If we translate ' forehead '

(with Sayana and Eggeling), the instru-

mental instead of the locative is very offensive. If, on the

other hand, we translate 'hammer,' the evident contrast between

kutena and pagcdt karnam is destroyed. An emendation of kufena
to kufe would make the passage simple but beg the question.

3. matasni, the stem elsewhere is matasna ; the term is evidently

synonymous with vrkkdu, cf. Weber, Indische Stud., ix. 248.

Sayana on RV. x. 163. 3 agrees with this view.

4. The formula svayd tanvd etc. does not appear to occur else-

where. Professor Bloomfield, who was good enough to search for

parallel passages among the slips of his MS. concordance, writes

me that the formula at TS. iv. 3. 4. 1 (also in VS, TB, MS, and

ApQS) svdsasthd tanuvd sdm vigasva is the closest parallel to it.

5. For this augurium cf . Caland, p. 58, 30, where the other pas-

sages are grouped together ;
the tad enath devalokah pratyd-

gacchati of our text supports Caland's (p. 59 note230
) rendering of

AC.V. GS. iv, 4. 2, svargaloka enam prdpad (svargaloka for -lokas,

not -loke). The prajayd capa^ubhig ca pratititfhati is not found

in any of the parallel passages and seems inappropriate.

The ritualistic part ends here ; the rest is upanisad-like.

7. ydhu in the sense of 'to shake off, to free one's self from,'

is elsewhere used in the middle, e. g. AB. iv. 24. 1 farlram eva

1
Perhaps kufa

' forehead ': kuja
' hammer '

: : kisku ' forearm ': ki$ku

'handle' (helve of an axe).
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tdbhir (i. e. upasadbhir) dhunute ; Kauc.. Up. i. 4 tat sukrtaduskrte
dhunute [B. C. E. dhunvate], which the commentator illustrates by
the simile aqva iva romdni kampanena, evidently with reference

to Chand. Up. viii. 13. 1 acva iva romdni vidhuya pdpaih candra
iva rahor mukhdt pramucya dhutvd carlraw etc.

8. I have retained the strange apocchantl (l.^vas + apa)paksa,
but I am unable to explain the feminine form of the prior member.

9. This paragraph and the next chapter have parallels in JB. i.

IStwhich is useful in constituting the text) and Kaus. Up. 1. 2 (on
which cf . Boehtlingk, Ber. d. Konigl. Ges. d. Wiss. zu Leipzig, xlii.

(1890) p. 198-204 ; Deussen, Sechzig Upanishad's (1897), p. xiv and
24 ; Boehtlingk, Ber. d. Konigl. Ges. d. Wiss. zu Leipzig, 1897, p. 98).

Before taking up single points I give the parallel passage JB. i.

18, adding for the sake of connection, the preceding seventeenth

chapter.
JB. i. 17. 1. dve ha vdva yonl

1

devayonir hdi 'vd 'nyd manu&yayonir
anyd dvd u hdi Vet lokdu* devaloko hdi 'vd 'nyo manusyaloko 'nyah.

xd yd manusyayonir manusyaloka eva sa tat3
striydi prajana-

nam ato 'dhi* prajdh prajdyante. 3. tasmdd u kalydnlm
6

j<ii,<~tin

iccheta kalydno* ma dtmd sambhavad1
iti. tasmdd u jtiyam jugupsen*

nen mama yondu mama loke 'nyas sambhavdd iti. 4. tasya vdi

sambhavisyatah prdnd agre
9
praviqanty atha retas sicyate. sa

imdn prdndn 10 dkdcan abhinivartate tasmdd u samdnasydi 'va

retasas sato yddrca eva bhavati tadrgo jdyate. 5. tathdi 'sd deva-

yonir devalokah. yad iihuvnmija esd ha 11 vat' 12
devayonir devalokah.

tasmdd yo gdrhapatye juhuydd atra tarn karotl 'ty evdi
Jnam } *

manyeran. 6. sa yaj juhoti yas sddhu karoty etasydm evdi 'tad

devayondv dtmdnam sirlcati so 'syd "tma 'musminn dditye sambha-
vati sa hdi 'vam vidvan drijatmn <lviyonir ekdtmd hdi 'vdi 'kayonir
etad avidvdn. 7. sa yasmdd lokdd evamvit prditi

i. 18. 1. tasya prdnahprathama ntkrdmati. .sa hrii'va devebhya

acasta
1'

iyad asya sddhu krtam iyat papnm iti. atha hd 'yam
dhumena saho "rdhva utkrdmati. 2. tasya hdi 'tasya rtavodvdrti-

p&s tebhyo hdi 'tena prabruvita.

vicaksandd rtavo reta dbhrtam

ardhamdsyam 1
"
1

prasutdt
18
pitrydvatah.

tam ma pumsi kartary erayadhvam"
pumsah kartur mdtary

sa upajdya" upajdyamdno
dvddafena trayodayopomasafy.

'
-I. B. C. -e. A. tatam; B. C. tmh. A. inserts ka ; B.

A. ka (lacuna) nim. -e. ' B. aambhardghad. A.
' All MSB. have the san.ll.i ^/,nj 'gre.

I0 A. praka. A. B. bha.
" A. B. ve. " B. C. arku. " B. 'ran.
" For hdi 'va A.B. have he yatta ; C. Mi dvA. u A. kwa^\a.
17 A. addhamasam ; B.C. arddhyam&sam. C. -u/- ; B. -tava.

A. or-. M All M8S. karttar. B.C. -tat.
" The sandhi in all MSS. is -jayo 'pa-.
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sam1 tad vide, prati tad vide, hanta ha "gatam* ma8
ftavo

mi'tam
4 dnayadhvam iti. 3. tarn ha rtava dnayante yathd vidvdn

avidvdnsamb
yathd jdnann* ajdnantam"

1 evaiii hdi 'nawi ftava

dnayante. tarn ha 'tyarjayante.
8 4. sa hdi 'tarn dgacchati tapan-

tam. 5. tarn9 ha "gatam p?cchati kas tvam asl 'ti. sa yo ha

ndmnd vd gotrena vd prabrute tarn hd "ha yas te 'yarn mayy dtmd

'bhud esa te sa iti. 6. tasmin hd "tman pratipattam ftavas
w sam-

palayya padgfhitam apakarsanti. tasya hd 'hordtre lokam dpnu-
tah. 7. tasmd u hdi 'tena prabruwta

11 ko 'ham asmi suvas tvam.

sa tvam svargyam svar agdm iti. 8. ko ha vdi prajdpatir atha

hdi 'vamvid eva suvargah. sa hi suvar gacchati. 9. tarn hd "ha

yas tvam asi so (ham asmi yo
lham asmi sa tvam asy ehl 'ti. 10.

sa etam eva sukftarasam apyeti. tasya putrd ddyam upayanti

pitaras sddhukrtydm. sa hdi 'vam vidvdn dvydtmd dviddya ekdt-

md hdi 'vdi 'kaddya etad avidvdn agnihotram julwti.

17. 1.
"
Verily there are two wombs, the one the divine womb, the

other the human womb ; and, indeed, there are two worlds also,

the one the divine world, the other the human world. 2. What
this human womb is, that is the human world. That is the secret

part of woman ; from thence progeny is born. 3. Therefore one

should desire an excellent Wife [thinking :]

' Let an excellent (sec-

ond) self of me come into existence.' And therefore one should

seek to guard
13 one's wife [thinking :]

' Lest in my womb, in my
world another (self) come into existence.' 4. Verily of him being,

about to come into existence the breaths enter first ; then the seed

is emitted. He returns these breaths (to the ?) spaces ; and therefore

of its being similar seed, whichever kind it (the seed) may be, such a

one is born. 5. Thus also this divine womb is the divine world.

What the ahavaniya [-fire] is, that indeed is the divine womb, the

divine world. Therefore who should make oblation in the garha-

patya [-fire], of him they would think :

' He maketh him there.'

6. In that he makes oblation, in that he does good, he thereby

emits the self into this divine womb. That self of his comes into

existence in yonder sun. He knowing thus has two selves, two

wombs ; verily one self, one womb has he who does not know
this. 7. If from this world one knowing thus departs

18. 1. his breath goes up first. That explains to the gods : so

much good was done by him, so much evil. Then along with the

1 All MSS. saman. 2 B.C. only m.
3 All MSS. md ; C. inserts 'dya.

4 A.B. m^ia.
5 All MSS. vid-.

6 A. janan ; B.C. -h. 7 So A ;
B.C. jan-.

8 A. tyajajyayantes ; C. tysarjjayante.
9 For the next few lines C. is utterly corrupt and I have not noted

the var. lect. (cf. JAOS. xvi. 239).
10 A. tavas. ll

.
A. -brav-. 12 A. samk-.

13 The usual meaning of the desiderative of ygup, viz., 'avoid,' does

not fit here.
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smoke he goes up. 2. Of this same one the seasons are door-

keepers. To them he should make answer thus :
' O Seasons, from

the illustrious one seed hath been brought hither, the half-monthly

(seed) from the begotten one, from him who is connected with the

Fathers. Make me, as such, arise in a man as the maker. From
the man as the maker pour (me) into the mother. As such am I

reborn, being born anew, through the twelvefold one as the

thirteenth, intercalary month. Of this am I aware; this have I

ascertained. Come, ye seasons, lead me the immortal who have

come.' 8. Him the seasons lead. As one who knows one who does

not know, as one who understands one who does not understand

even so the seasons lead him. They bring him across. 4. He
approaches him who burns. 5. Him 1

, having come, he asks :

' Who art thou ?' When he announces himself either by his [per-

sonal] name or by his family [name], he says to him :
' This self

of thee that hath been in me that same is thine.' 6. Him having
hastened into this self, when- about to escape the seasons grasping
his foot, drag away. Of him day and night obtain the world. 7.

To him he should make answer thus :
' Who (ka) am I, heaven art

thou. As such I have gone to thee, the heavenly heaven.' 8. Verily

Prajapati is who (ka), and he who knows thus is heaven-going.
For he goes to heaven. 9. He says to hiiu :

' Who thou art, that

one am I ; who I am, that one art thou ; come !' 10. He
approaches this sap of good deeds. His sons enter upon the inheri-

tance, the Fathers upon good conduct. One knowing thus offers

theagnihotra having two selves, two inheritances; he who does

not know thus (offers it) having one self, one inheritance."

I now proceed to take up single points in order.

JB. 1. 49. 9. The conjecture rtunam is based on the vocatives and
nominative rtavah which follow in 50. 1, 2. and JB. i. 18. 2 rtavo

dvarapuh.
50. 1. In constituting the text of the stanza I have kept as closely

as possible to the MS. reading. Accordingly ardhamasynm in verse

2 must be taken as qualifying retas ; tin- Kfms. Up. hUBptiUcaila^dt
instead. prasutnt is taken in the active sense ('zeugend') by
Boehtlingk, for which AV. xii. 1. 62 is cited in PW. Though the

active seems to be favored in this latter passage by the context,

Bloomneld translates it there as past ptcp. The passage here is too

obscure to admit of a definite conclusion. There may be a pun be-

tween \'s\i 'press' and ^su 'beget.' vicakxana as epithet of the

soma is common in 1 : v . The explanation of the Briihinana does not

favor Deussen's interpretation <ttah as neuter sing. In

verse 3 Deussen conjectures Ciirayadhram, but the context seems to

1 5ff. are identical with JUR iii. 14. 1 (cf. JAOS. xvi. 178 and 289).

:. Roth's emendation of JUB. m 1 1. I in the Proceedings of April
1895 (= Journal xvii. p. ccxli

*
sy from a is a very slight change in this alphabet.
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me to favor imperatives. In verse 4 Kaus. Up. reads putiisd kartrd.

I have hesitatingly accepted the reading dsisikta. If this reading
is correct, it might be taken as a perfect imperative (Whitney, 813),

or as an imperative of a reduplicated aorist without thematic vowel

(Whitney, 867) and with irregular reduplication after analogy of

the reduplicating presents ; for the grammarians demand a&sicat

(Whitney, Verb-Forms ysic.)
1 The sandhi at 50. 1 and the reading

of B.C. at 18. 2 (-tas) pointing to a past ptcp. (in which case a change
to mdtary (read -d) dsiktah becomes necessary) may be merely an

attempt to correct an unintelligible form. By reading upajdya in

verse 5 forjdya of the Kaus. Up. the metre is restored. In verse 6

even the twb JB. versions differ, the one reading trayodagena dvd-

dciOpamdsah, the other dvddaqena trayodagopamdsafy, while Kaus.

Up. has dvadaqatrayodaqa upamdso* dvadagatrayodayena pitrd.

The first reading seems to me the easiest, viz.
' I come into exist-

ence through (the year of) thirteen months as the (intercalary)

month added to the twelfth (month).' sam tad vide etc. bears

out one of the most brilliant emendations of Boehtlingk.

2. The change to avidvdnsam and ajdnantam seemed to be de-

manded by the sense.

3. manojavasah i. e. Yamasya, as at VS. v. 11 manojavds tvd

pitrbhir daksinatah pdtu with the Commentator.

5. Cf. Journal, xviii. 46
;
no. xi. 1. for a parallel passage from the

Catyayana Brahmana.

III. Indrasya kilbisani.

1. When Indra, in consequence of the guilt incurred through

the murder of Viyvarupa and Vrtra, has fled from heaven, the

gods choose Nahusa as India's successor. But intoxicated with

his newly acquired power, the latter gives himself up to carnal

pleasures, and even lusts after Indra's wife Qaci. And when the

gods attempt to dissuade him from his evil plans by expatiating

on the sinfulness of his acts, he justifies himself by a reference to

Indra's record (MBh. v. 11. 4ff.):

evam ukto najagrdha tad vacah kdmamohitah.

atha devdn uvdce ^dam indram prati surddhipah :

ahalyd dharsitd purvam rsipatm yapasviril

Jwato bhartur indrena. sa vah kim na nivdritah.

bahuni ca nrpahsdni krtdrii 'ndrena vdi purd

vdidharmydny upadhd$ cdPva. sa vah kim na nivdritah.

" Thus addressed (by the gods), he, blinded by passion, did not

take to heart their words. But the great lord of the gods spoke

1 Deussen takes it as indicat. of the aorist, changing to &siikta.

2 Var. lect. dvdda$atrayoda$o mdso.
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thus to the gods with reference to Indra : 'While her husband

was yet alive, Ahalya the renowned wife of a rsi, was formerly

ravished by Indra. Why did you not restrain him ? And many
deeds were formerly committed by Indra, harmful to men and

unrighteous, besides deceitful tricks. Why did you not restrain

him?'" Again MBh. xiii. 40 f. relates at great length the pre-

cautions which the rsi Deva9arman must take in order to protect

luring his absence his wife Ruci against Indra, puramdaram ca

r'tkCimactjrinam ; and Deva9arman's faithful pupil

Vipula taunts Indra (41. 20) in the most scathing terms with his

former experience when he suffered for a similar attempt on

Ahalya. Similar references to Indra's immorality are not rare

in the epic (cf. Holtzmann, ZDMG. xxxii. 293 f.). Nor must

these traits in Indra's character be regarded as late developments
of a degenerating mythology. There is ample proof that they go
back to the Brahmana period, and evidence that they antedate

even this. If the Vedic hymns offer but little material of this

kind, this fact is simply due to the character of these poems.

They are invocations and songs of praise nahi nv dsya mahi-
mdnam indriydm svdr grndnta iinapuh (RV. viii. 3. 18)

in which allusions of this sort would be manifestly out of place.

An argumentum ex silentio would therefore here be patently

wrong.
1

Although Bharadvaja calls Indra ddroyhavdca (RV. vi.

22. 2), the Vedic poets were certainly not ignorant of such exam-

ples of Indra's bad faith as Ludwig
2 and Bloomfield

3 have col-

lected. It seems evident that such legends as these form the

background for an occasional general allusion to Indra's fickleness

like RV. vi. 47. 16 ; 17 ... anydm-anyam atinemydmanah . . .

pdrd, p&rvesdrh sakhyti vrnakti vitdrturdno dparebhir eti,'
" wont

1 The very fact that the hymns so frequently mention Indra's indul-

gence in sotna (e. g. RV. vii. 22. 2, yds te viddo yujya? cdrur dsti yena

Vftrdni haryaqva hdnsi sd tvAm indra prabhuvaso mamaltu . vi

28, yd vicv&ny abhi vratA somasya mdde dndhasafy indro deve?i< < t<iti .

\ in. 15. 4, tdiii te mddaih griumasi, etc.) is to my mind conclusive evi-

dence that it was not regarded by the poets as *

drunkenness,' or in any
way blameworthy, mdde hi ymd ddd&ti no// . I ; V . v i .. . 1

Commentary, vol. vi, p. 202, B. v.
4 wortbruch Indra's' and 'adroha.'

'Bloomfield, JAOS. xv. 161, AJPh. zvii. 488, and Atharva Translation,

SBE. xlii. 522.

4 Cf. the close parallel in Goethe's Iphigenie, vss. 1754 ff., Ea wenden
'li- iferrscher

|
Ihr segnendes Auge |

Von ganzen Geschlechtern
|
Und

meiden im Enkel
|
Die eh'znals geliebten |

Still redenden ZQge |
Des

Ahnherrn zu sehn.
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to help on now the one now the other ... he turneth away from

his old friends and, changing,
1

goeth with new ones."

On the other hand Indra's sensuality is amply exemplified in

the legend of Dlrghajihvi (MS. iii. 10. 6; AB. ii. 22. 10; TMB.
xiii. 6. 9, 10; JB. i. 161-163; Schol. to Pfinini iv. 1. 59),

a and the

similar story at KB. xxiii. 4 with its parallel Kath. xiii. 5 (Weber,
Ind. Stud. iii. 479 note

;
v. 453), which latter is connected by

Weber (Ind. Stud. v. 249) and Bloomfield (SBE. xiii. 547) with

AV. vii. 38. 2. The antiquity of the Ahalya story (of which

the epic is so fond) is assured by the reference to it in the

subrahmanyd formula.
3

Equally old is the motif of Kath. xiii. 5.

As Indra there lives disguised as a woman among the Asuris, so

he lives in female shape in Vrsana9va's family (cf. JAOS. xviii. p.

34). In the Rigveda itself Indra's epithet sdhasramuska clearly

belongs here, and is illustrated by Sfiyana (on RV. vi. 46. 3)
4

by
this citation from the Kausitakins :

' yam kdm ca striyam sam-

bhavann indro bhogalolupatayd svaparlre parvani-parvani

$ephdn sasarja?*

2. Aside however from these and other occasional references,

there are in the Brahmanas a number of parallel passages in which

a formal indictment, as it were, is drawn up against Indra. The

type of these is AB. vii. 28, yatre ^ndram devatdh paryavrnjan

visvarupam tvastram abfiyamansta vrtram astrta

yatln sdlavrkebhyah prdddd arurmaghdn avadhld

brhaspateh pratyavadhld iti tatre 'ndrah somaplthena

vydrdhyata, etc. ;

" When the gods shunned Indra, saying :
f He

hath intrigued against VJ9varupa, Tvastr's son
;
he hath slain

Vrtra
;
he hath given the Yatis to the salavrka-wolves

;
he hath

killed the Arurmaghas ;
he hath interrupted Brhaspati,' then was

Indra excluded from the soma-draught." A similar list of mis-

deeds is boastingly enumerated by Indra himself at Kaus. Up. iii.

1, triplrsanam tvastram ahanam arunmukhan yatln sdlavrke-

bhyah prdyaccham bahvlh samdhd atikramya divi prahlddlydn

1 vitdrturanah= vitarturdm, RV. i. 102. 2.

2 A fuller treatment of this will appear elsewhere.
3 Cf. Weber, Sitzungsberichte d. Berliner Akad., 1887, ii. p. 903 f.; and

the JB. text published in this Journal, vol. xviii. p. 34 ff .

4 At RV. viii. 19. 32 he takes mu$kdni = tejdhsi, but apparently for no

other reason than that the epithet there appears in an Agni-hymn.
5 Cf. also Geldner, Ved. Stud. ii. 38 (on RV. x. 86. 9) on Indra's marital

relations.
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im aham antarikse pdulomdn prthivydm kdlakdnjdn /* "I

killed the three-headed son of Tvastr
;
I gave the Arunmukhas,

the Yatis to the salavrka-wolves ; transgressing many a covenant

I smote in heaven the Prahliidiyas, in the atmosphere the Paulo-

mas, on earth the Kfilukfmjas" ;
and at least two counts are given

in Qankh. S. xiv. 50. 1-2, indro vdi triclrsdnam tvdstram

ahanat. arunmukhdn yatln sdldvrkebhyah prdyacchat. tarn

sarvdni bhutdny abhyakrocan ; "Indra killed the three-headed

son of Tvastr, he gave the Arunmukhas, the Yatis to the salavrka-

wolves. At him all creatures were wroth."

To these must now be added the chapters from the JB. which

I subjoin.

JB. ii. 134 indram vai bhutdni paryacaksata triclrsdnam^

'ram avadhld yatln salavrkebhyah* prdddd arurmukhdn*

avadhld brhaspateh pratyavadhU samdhdm samhitdm at~if;/<i

ncer dsurasya cira/t prdchditsld iti. etebhyo devakilbisebhyas*

sa ha \anya eva cacdrd 'nabhyavayan devdn. sa u ha devdn uvdca

lata me y
ti. ne 'ti ho ''cur etd vdi tvayd sarhdhd atltd etdni

deva/ >ia tvd yQjayitya-ma iti. atho 1 hd ^syd ^gnir

eva sakhitama* ivd "a. devesu sa u hd 'gnim uvdca tvam md
:/e \i. tathe 'ti ho 'vdca sa vdi nu tarn devesv icchdmi9

yena
tvd saha ydjayeyam iti. sa ha tarn devesu na viveda yendi 'nam

'ydjayisyat. sa ho 'vdca na 10 vdi nu 11
tarn devesu vinddmi

yena tvd saha ydjayeyam iti. tarn vdi md tvam eva ydjaye ^ti.

'ti. so 'gnir
1 *

<itnnin<~ti ^vd "rdhyata.
1 *

tarn agnistutam
' 'nam aydjayat. tasya sadyas sarvam pdpmdnarh

1 '

lahat. sa yat/nl */<!r i/it<;'It <n t

yai nirmucyeta yatln'i

>'ivrhed evam eva sarvasmdt pdpmano niramucyata. sa

eso ^pahatapdpma t<ipaty esa ha vd indrah." sa ya uktoktas 1 *

sydd no
i

t>ft>/<~i!c/i>/'i>/eta sa etena yajeta. sadyo
19 hdi *vd l

sya
sarvam )

'

t?at? 1 sa yathd 'hir ahicchavydi ntr-

mucyeta y'////> innnj>~i<1 ijtk&rk vivrhed evam eva sarvasmdt

nirmucyate.

1 B. C. and Sayana on RV. v. 84. 4 kOlakdfijyan ; D. k&lakdfijdn; F.

All MSS. -ffi4tyafe. D.*d/-. * A. arurjakhdn. All MSS. -kitbis-.

All MSS. -kitb- ; D. -bisnA-. * D. -d. A. -fa. A. acha-. 10 A. ra.
11 A. na. ' A. D. -im ; H. ' A. Mmana evd, ddheta ; D. H.
ma evd ddhyeta.

u A. -pm&n-.
' A. mail-. ' A. irsvamkania.

" A. nmandrat. A. uttottara. All insert ha.
* D. pdpmdnagnin ; hence possibly pdpmdnam agnir should be read.
" All nidadhd.
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" The creatures condemned Indra, saying :

* He hath killed the

three-headed son of Tvastar, he hath given the Yatis to the

sfilfivrka-wolves, he hath killed the Arurmukhas, he hath inter-

rupted
'

Brhaspati, transgressing the covenant he had covenanted

he cut off the head of the Asura Namuci.' From these sins against

the gods he walked away into the forest not descending (?)* to the

gods. He said to the gods :

' Perform a sacrifice for me.' *

No,'

they said,
* these agreements thou hast transgressed, thou hast

committed those sins against the gods. We will not perform a

sacrifice for thee.' Now, Agni might have been called his best

friend
;
so among the gods he spoke to Agni :

'
Sacrifice for me.'

*

Yes,' he said,
* but I desire some one among the gods with whom

I may sacrifice for thee.' He did not find any one among the

gods with whom he might have sacrificed for him. He said :
' I

cannot find any one among the gods with whom I might sacrifice

for thee.' 'Then do thou alone sacrifice for me.' 'Yes.' Agni

by himself succeeded. He performed this agnistut. With that he

sacrificed for him. With it he at once burnt away all his (Indra's)

evil. As a serpent would get rid of its skin, as one would pull

the blade of the reed-grass out of the sheath, even so he got rid

of all his evil.
9 He burns having cast off all evil. 'For this is

Indra. If one should be much talked about,
4

if they should

reproach him, he should sacrifice with this (agnistut). At once

he burns off all his evil. As a serpent would get rid of its skin,

as one would pull a blade of reed-grass oat of the sheath, even so

he gets rid of all evil."

Probably Sayana is quite right in connecting .RV. v. 34. 4,

1

brhaspater avadhlt = brhaspater vdcam avadhlt, cf. AB. vi. 33. 4,

alaso lbhur yo me vdcam avadhih. The Commentator on AB. vii. 28

glosses : svaguror brhaspater vdkyam svaklyena vdkyena pratyavadhlt.
so 'yam pratighdto na yuktah tathd cd 'pastambah smarati : vdkyena

vdkyasya pratighdtam dcdryasya varjayec chreyasdm ce 'ti. It is
' inter-

rupt' rather than 'contradict.'
8 Professor Bloomfield suggests anubhdvayan as a possible conjecture.
3 For the comparisons cf. JB. 1. 9, sa yathd 'Mr ahicchavydi nirmuc-

yeta yathd munjdd islkam vivrhed evam eva sarvasmdtpdpmano nirmuc-

yate ya evam vidvdn agnihotram juhoti ; Ka^h. Up. ii. 6. 17, angusja-

mdtraty puru$o 'ntardtmd
\
sadd jandndm hrdaye samnivisfah \

tarn

svdc charlrdt pravrhet \ munjdd ive 'ikdm dhdiryena ; BAU (ed. Boht-

lingk) iv. 4. 10, tad yathd 'hinirvlayanl valmlke mrtd pratyastd gayltdi

'vam eve 'dam $arlram gete (= QB. xiv. 7. 2. 10).
4 vac in the bad sense of nid, cf. RV. vii. 81. 5, ma no nide ca vdktave

'ryo randhir drdvne.
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ydsyd 'vadhit pitdram ydsya mdtdram

ydsya ^akr6 bhrdtaram nd *ta isate

vett 'd v asy 1 yatamkard
nd kilbisdd Isate vdsva dkardh,

with the Brahmana stories just quoted. The thought is clear :

The Valiant One does not flee even from him whose father or

mother or brother he has slain
; even of one thus offended he

demands offerings ; nay even from guilt does the Collector of

Wealth not shrink. Siiyana glosses : kilbisdt jyitrddivadhayuk-
ne "sate na calati na bibheti vd. indrasyd 'stotrndm hatir

indro yatln sdldvrkebhyah prdyacchad antarikse* pdulomdn
prthivyam kdlak >rtint/ut/c/i<~ui yatln sdldvrkebhyah prd-

yacchai, prutisu prasiddhd.
3. Of the legends referred to in the above indictment, that

of the Yatis is frequently and variously related in the Briihraanas.

of the passages have already been collected by Weber in his

note on AV. ii. 27. 5 (Ind. Stud. xiii. 191) viz. AB. vii. 28
;
TS.

vi. 2. 7. 5; T.M1J. viii. 1. 4; xiii. 4. 16
;
xiv. 11. 28

;
xviii. 1. 9;

xix. 4. 7 ; Kfitli. viii. 5; xi. 10; xxv. 6; xxxvi. 7 (in Ind. Stud.

iii. 405) Qftfikh. S. xiv. 50. 2. To these may be added TS. ii. 4.

9. 2
; .MS. i. 10. 12, p. 152; and JB. i. 185 which runs as follows :

ikakubham annadyakdmah kurclta. indro yatln sdldvrkebh-

yah prayacchat* tesdm* adyamananaih trayah kumdrdA6

pary-
I'inta rayovajahprthuraymir* brhadgirih. ta* indram astuvan.

' )il /c'imiirds stuthe* 'ti.
4

bibhrhy eva no
havann9

ity abruvan. tan antard Vis- '/n/dsyata. td asya
tisrah kakubho naml<i,,t i. hue vdi lokds saha santas tredhd

vydyan." tans tredhd 'tmddyam anuvydit. tau esdm tr

tisrah
1 * kakubho 'nnddyam" alambanta" sa diksatdV*

"i&m ced vdi ' /rh tisrah kakubho ^nnadyam
1 * ava-

rundhlya" tene *mds tisrah kakubho 'pahareye" 'ti. sa
19

etat . . .

I Cf. RV. iv. 18. 12, kds tematdrarh vidhdvdm acakrat ; Pischel, Ved.

Stud. ii. 51.

He quotes here (evidently from memory, hence the transposition)
the passage K&us. Up. iii. 1.

C. prdfcifa.
4 C. om. C. kdm-. A. prathurafmi ; C. prathar-

aymi.
T A. tHr. e C. 8tu*etharl. C. mavya-. 10 C. 'riisaihyor.

II A. v&yaiu.
" A. tresA ; C. tredhdyd. C. om. " C. nnddyak

" A. av&lamb-. " C. dikrie. " A. avdruMha. M A. avdharat<t.
19 This whole sentence to 'pdharata is wanting in A.
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pyaktend
1

'stuta tendi 'sam traydndm lokdndm tisrah kakubho

'nnddyam avdrundhata? tene* 'mas tisrah kakubho 'pdharata.'
tad yad esdm traydndm lokdndm tisrah kakubho 'nnddyam avd-

rundhata* [tat] trdikakubhasya trdikakubhatvam* tad etad

annddyasyd 'varuddhisdma."1 avd 'nnddyam runddhe* l

nnddya-
presthas svdndm bhavati ya evam veda.

186. dindriyam vd etat sdma. dindratrcah* dindrasdma. 10

indra iti nidhanam bhavati. trlni puriisa" indriydny dtmd

prajdh papavah. tdny evdi 'tend 'tman parigrhnite. tan abravlt

kii'nkdmo vd 19 ekah kimkdma ekah 1 * kimkdma 14 eka 1 '
iti. so

'bravld rdyovdjah papukdmo" 'ham asml 'ti. tasmdi ildm prd-

yacchat. papavo vd ild. athd 'bravlt prtlmrapmih ksatrakdmo
fham asml 'ti. tasmdi ksatram16

prdyacchat. sa eva prthur
1

"
1

vdinyah. athd 'bravld brhadgirir annddyakdmo
(ham asml 'ti.

tasmd atha kdmam prdyacchat.
"He who desires food should use the trdikakubha-sdman.

Indra gave the Yatis over to the salavrka-wolves. While they
were being eaten, three boys were left, Rayovfija, Prthuracmi,
and Brhadgiri. They praised Indra. He said to them :

' With
what wish, O boys, do you praise me?' 'Support us, O Bounte-

ous one,' they said. He threw them over his shoulders. They
clung to his three points.

19

Verily these worlds which had

been together separated in three parts. In connection with

these [worlds] food also separated in three parts. And they

clung to the three points of these worlds, to food. He consid-

ered :
' If I should obtain the three points of these three worlds,

food, I should thereby carry off these three points.' He thus

praised with the . . . $yakta-\sdman\. With it he obtained the

three points of these three worlds, food
;
with it he carried off

these three points. Because he obtained the three points of these

three worlds, food, that is the reason for calling it the trdikaku-

bha-sdman]. That same is the sdman for the obtainment of

I C. eta (space) c.yak-.
2 C. avaruhdhiyate.

3 C. tend. 4 C. liarata.
6 A. C. avdr~. 6 C. trekakubhahtvam.
7 A. varuddhissa- ; C. varundhlsd-. 8 A. avarundhe.
9 A. dindrlr iti ca ; C. dindrltrcah. 10 C. dindrdm s-.

II C. pusfapusa.
12 A. sm&tman. 13 C. vah. u C. om. 15

A.pacvak-.
16 C. ksetra-. 17 A. prathar ; C. prathur.

18 C. -giram.
19

This, and what follows it not quite clear to me. The Commentator
to TMB. viii. 1. 4. glosses the parallel passage by svakakupsv adhini-

dh&ya.
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food. He obtains food, he excels his own (people) in food who
knows thus.

186. And this sdman also pertains to the powers (indriyd).

It is Indra's triplet. It is Indra's saman. Its nidhana is
' Indra.'

There are three powers in man : the self, offspring, cattle. These

same he thereby encompasses within himself. He said to them :

What does the first wish? what the second? what the third?'

Rayovaja said :
* I desire cattle.' He gave to him the lid. For

tin /// is cattle. Again Prthura9mi said: *I desire nobility."

He gave to him nobility. He is Prthu Vuinya. Again Brhadgiri
said :

* I desire food.' He gave him his wish."

This is clearly an elaboration of the legend in TMB. xiii. 4, 16

(and also very briefly told at viii. 1. 4.), indro yatln sdldvrkebhyah

)>r~i;/acchat. tesdm traya udacisyantaprthuracmir brhadgirlrdyo-
h. te 'bruvan ko na /////>/ ////<?/ bharisyatl

J
ti. aham iti

'ndro lbravlt. tan odAtnidAdya
1

paricdry acarad* vardhu

tan vardhayitvd 'bravit kumaraka varan vrmdhvam iti. ksatram

mahyatn ity abravlt prthurapmih. tasmd etena parthurapmena*
am prayaccfiat. ksatrakdma etena* stuv'ita ksatrasye 'vd 'sya

prakdpo bhavati. brahmavarcasam mahyam ity abravld brhad-

<j<rih. tasmd etena bdrhadgirena* brahmavarcasam prdyacchat.
brahmavarcasakdma etena stuvlta brahmavarcasl bhavati. pa$un
mahyam ity abravld rdyovdjah. tasmd etena rdyovdfiyena* papun

tacchat. papukdma etena stuvlta papumdn bhavati.

The shorter passage (viii. 1. 4) introduces the story exactly
like the longer versions just quoted. But after aham iti 'ndro

'bravit it continues : tans trikakub adhinidhdyd ''carat, sa etat

sdmd 'pacyat. yat trikakub apacyat tasmdt trdikakubham. The
Commentator glosses : trikakup by tryucchritapradeca dsan

svakakupsv adhinidhdya ; which is quite similar to Sayana's

explanation of the same word at RV. i. 121. 4, trikakup trisu

' 'cchrita indrah.'

i Commentary glosses ratli* dropya ; but it evidently corresponds to

the antard 'fisayor adhydsyata of the JB. version.
* The text of the Bibl. Indica reads paricdryy acctran ; but a 3d pers.

sing, is wanted. Its force is that of an auxiliary with the participle

following, cf. Delbruck, Altind. Synt. p. 890. Tho Comment, has :

vardhayan posayan, paryacaran (!) paricarydrh krtdvdn, evam var-

dhayitvd punar abravlt ; where paryacaran clearly stands for -at.

* Coram. supplies sdmnd.
4 Comm. supplies parthurdpnena brahmatdmnd.
1 Elsewhere he usually glosses kakubh by dif .



The Buddhistic technical terms updddna and upadisesa. By
ARTHUR ONCKEN LOVEJOY, Harvard University, Cam-

bridge, Mass.

THE meaning of the word updddna, the ninth nidana in

the paticca-samuppdda, and of the kindred iipddi-, has been

much discussed, without any altogether satisfactory and univer-

sally accepted result. Yet for the interpretation of the philo-

sophical system of Buddhism it is of considerable consequence
that both terms should be correctly understood

;
for the first is

a pivotal link in the celebrated formula of causation which the

legend represents as the third and crowning insight gained by
the Buddha on the Night of Enlightenment, and the second is

intimately connected with that subject of interminable contro-

versy, Nirvana. Of updddna, in particular, a distinguished scholar

has lately put forward a singular misinterpretation, which results

in a mistaken view of the whole causation-formula, and thereby
in a misconception of some of the essential parts of Buddhist

psychology. By an examination of the use of these words in

the Pitakas, it seems to me not impossible to establish their mean-

ing somewhat more definitely and coherently than has hitherto

been done, and thus to throw some light upon the notorious

obscurities of the paticca-samitppada. A preliminary study
directed to this end is here offered.

I. The word updddna is ordinarily translated "
attachment,"

or "
clinging to existence," a meaning which its etymology nat-

urally suggests, and which is definitely assigned to it by Buddha-

ghosa.
1 This signification is commonly regarded as indicating

that the ninth link of the paticca-samuppdda is virtually a repe-

tition of the eighth, tanhd ; so Mr. Warren,
2 " the relation of

desire to attachment is that of identity." Some late Buddhist

commentators, however, who are followed by Burnouf,
3
define

updddna in strictly physical terms as "the conception of the

embryo." Finally, M. Senart, in his paper "Apropos de la

1 Warren, Buddhism in Translations, p. 189.

8 JAOS. vol. xvi. p. xxvii.
3 Introduction, p. 475.
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theorie bouddhique des douze nidanas,"
1 has lately propounded

a third and surprising view of the matter, which he bases upon
the frequent use of the compound updddnakkhandhd. M. Senart

holds that updddna is only an abbreviated expression for this

compound ;
in other words, that it is a collective designation for

the five skandhas. "
Updddna, plusieurs textes le demontrent,

n'est qu'une reduction pour updddnaskandhas^ ou, plus complete-

ment, pafica updddnaskandhas. Ces skandhas sont compris en

bloc sous le chef d' iipdddna" Childers's translation of upddd-

n<tl;k1i'in<Ui~i, "the skandhas which have their roots in updddna"
M. Senart declares to be wholly arbitrary. Since, however, the

five skandhas already appear, more or less distinctly, in the

second, third, fourth, sixth, and seventh terms of the paticca-

samuppdda, this interpretation makes it necessary to regard the

formula as extremely repetitious ; and from this supposed repeti-

tiousness M. Senart draws his principal argument for the deriva-

tive, composite, and practically meaningless character of the

formula as a whole. But both premises and conclusion are, I

believe, entirely erroneous.

The identification of ttpdddna with updddnakkhandhd seems

to be so altogether groundless that only the eminence of the

authority by whom it is made can justify any serious criticism of

it. Out of the four passages cited by M. Senart in proof of it,

the three which I have been able to consult prove nothing

remotely like the interpretation which they are intended to sub-

stantiate. The first two are merely different versions of a fami-

liar passage in the Dhamma-cakkappavattana Sutta.* Here, in

the exposition of the first Noble Truth, it is said, samkhittena

pane
1

updddnakkhandhdpi dukkhd
y
"in short, the five upddana-

skandhas are painful." This text, of course, throws no light

whatever upon the relation of the two elements in the compound
word. The remaining passage is a section from the Abhidharma-

koca-vydkhyd given by Burnouf (Introd. p. 475). Two alterna-

tive interpretations are there offered for npdddnakkhamU't :

(a) updddnakkhandhd = updddna[6ambhutdh}sk<tndhah,
"
c'est-

a-dire lea attributs produits par la conception"* translation

identical, so far as the relation of the elements of the compound

1

Melanges Charles de Harlez, 1896, p. 284.

Mahdvagga, i. 6. 19, and Peer, fitudes Bouddhiques," JA. 1870, i.

pp. 882, 406.
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is concerned, with Childers's
; (b) updddnakkhandha designe les

attribute qui sont Vorigine ou la cause de la conception." In

short, the commentator of the Abhidharma~ko$a-vydkhyd by no

means identifies updddna and updddnakkhandha ,
but he allows

the reader to understand by the latter term either " the skandhas

that are caused by updddna" or " the skandhas that are the

causes of updddna" (both interpretations, as we shall see, are

to be accepted). Thus there appears no evidence for M. Senart's

interpretation. On the other hand, that interpretation is directly

contradicted by numerous passages in the Sutta Pitaka, which

make both the distinction and the relation between updddna and

updddnakkhandha sufficiently plain. Thus in Samyutta Nikdya
22. 48 (ed. Feer, vol. iii. p. 47) we have the following :

"
What, O

monks," says the Blessed One, "are the five skandhas? What-

ever form (rupam) there is, past, present, or future, near or far,

etc. that is called rupakkhandha" So of the four other skaii-

dhas. " And what are the five updddna-sksmdhas ? Whatever

form there is, past, present, or future, near or far, etc., which is

connected with the dsavas and subject to attachment (updddniya),

that, O monks, is called rupupdddnakkhandha" Here it is

sufficient to observe that a distinction is obviously made between

the skandhas as such, and the skandhas as subject to updddna.
A similar distinction is indicated at Samy. Nik. 22. 7 (Feer, iii. p.

15), where the mind is said to be characterized by updddna in so

far as it takes any (or all) of the skandhas for a substantive Self.

This, of course, corresponds strictly to only one of the four

sorts of updddna;
1

viz., attavddupdddna ; but the demarcation

between the several sorts is not in any case a very rigid one.

It is sufficiently evident, then, that updddna is by no means

"merely an abbreviation for updddnakkhandha" The view

that has been criticised may, however, serve to remind us that

there certainly was for Buddhist thought a particularly close con-

nection of ideas between updddna and the skandhas. It may be

worth while to attempt to state precisely what this connection

was
; although the matter seems, indeed, fairly obvious.

It is just this relation which a great part of the Khandha

Samyutta (Samy. Nik. 22), is devoted to expounding, at tedious

length and with a great deal of repetition. To this Samyutta in

general the reader may be referred. A couple of typical state-

1 Samy. Nik. 12. 7, Feer, iii. p. 8.
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raents taken from it will suffice for quotation here. From Samy.
. 22. 63 : rupam kho bhante up&d Ino baddho Mdrassa,

/amdno mutto Pdpimato, "Through attachment to form

[or the other skandhas] one is bound by Mara, but by non-attach-

ment one is released from the power of the Sinful One." From
Sm'i --. 121: katame bhikkhave updd''i>>/'i dhammtl,

<<im. Rupam. pe. "i>'i<f'i>iiyo dhammo^yotattha
A/, /;/,,,

t.n'i, t'iftha updddnam ; "What, O monks, are the

things subject to attachment, and what is attachment? The
skandhas are the things subject to attachment

;
and whatever

passion and desire exist in connection therewith, that is the attach-

ment connected with the skandhas."

In view of the exposition in the Khandha Samyutta I venture

to state summarily the signification of upaddna and its relation

to the skandhas as follows : upaddna is specifically that result of

desire which consists in the habitual identification of one's will

and interests with the skandhas, i. e. with the conditions of

ordinary sentient, and especially (Samy. Nik. 35. 110) of physical,

<-nce. It is thus, on the one hand, dependent upon the

skandhas for its source and origin ;
but on the other hand, as its

place in the paticca-samuppdda shows, the existence of upaddna
is what leads directly to the formation of a new combination of

^kandhas in the next succeeding birth. It is this latter side of

the- notion which has given rise to the definition of the word that

is offered by the Mahfiyfma commentators cited by Burnouf
(/. c.),

" the conception of the embryo." In any given birth, a man's

individual existence consists in the aggregation of skandhas which

has resulted from his ?//"?'/<?//'/ in a previous birth. The continu-

ance of these existing skandhas can be in no wise affected by

anything which he may do in the present life. But he may or

may not identify his will with, attach his whole being to, these

existing skandhas; and upon this it will depend whether the

dissolution of the present group shall be followed by the forma-

tion of a new one, or not. As distinguished from //////</, uj~rdana
seems to be the chronic condition of the will to which the particu-

lar cravings of desire lead ; the more a man is given over to

desire, the more his entire existence becomes bound to, and

dependent upon, the transitory, insubstantial, and worthless con-

ditions of sentiency and bodily form. An instructive comparison
can also be drawn between the distinctive significations of

upaddna and karma as causes of rebirth. The word karma came
VOL. ziz. 9
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to Buddhism with a long history behind it, and with its own set

of moral ideas which had grown up around it. The morality to

which it referred was simply the ordinary morality of social and

religious propriety; the rewards which it implied were merely
the blessings of rebirth in a more desirable state of existence,

in one of the heavens, in a wealthy family, or the like. This

morality and this system of rewards Buddhism retained
;
but it

added thereto a wholly new conception, namely, that of absolutely

passionless, motiveless action
;
and a new summum bomttti,

namely, the cessation of rebirth altogether and the attainment of

Nirvana. For the general idea of the influence of moral causes

in affecting future destiny, Buddhism adopted the old word,
karma. But the pre-philosophical doctrine of karma apparently
took the necessity of rebirth in some form or other as a matter of

course. Since, therefore, the Buddhistic conception asserted the

possibility of putting an end to rebirth, it implied that rebirth

simply as such, apart from its particular form, must also have a

cause; and for this special cause of rebirth per se, the name

updddna was used. It will, then, usually be found, I think, that

for the general notion of moral causation the word karma is em-

ployed ;
but that, when there is occasion to distinguish between

the old sort of virtue and its reward, which Buddhism accepted,

and the new sort, which Buddhism propounded, there is a clear

difference of usage between the two expressions. Karma, in this

special sense, is the cause of the particular condition in which a

man is reborn,
1 while updddna is the cause of the fact of rebirth

in itself.' Thus a man who has not entered the Paths, and so

has not begun to extinguish updddna at all, is still capable of

creating for himself good rather than bad karma. If this general

distinction be borne in mind, it will, I think, make the paticca-

samuppdda seem rather more significant and intelligible than it

would otherwise appear. The formula, though not expressing

strict temporal sequence, falls broadly into three parts, the first

(links 1-2) referring more particularly to past existences; the

second (3-9), to the present existence
;
and the third (10-12), to

future existences. The first section begins with Ignorance (i. e.,

of the Buddhist Dharma), and ends with samkhdrd, which are

1 Cf . Samy. Nik. 3. 2, tr. Warren, B. in T. p. 226, and Milinda Paftha,

p. 65. 11.

2 Cf . the passages cited above, and MP. p. 33. 12.
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equivalent to karma in its more general sense
;
what is asserted

is that those who have never known the truth revealed by the

Enlightened One have of necessity been subject to the law of

karmic causation, and so to rebirth
;
this is, so to say, the pre-

Buddhistic era, and therefore the pre-Buddhistic term is used for

the cause which carries the sequence over into the next stage.

But the "
present

"
existence of the second section is character-

illy an existence described with reference to the special

doctrine of Buddhism
;
the being who is in this stage, is, as it

were, conceived as potentially acquainted with the saving truth

of the impermanence of all composite things and the worthless-

ness of all skandha-existence
;
and consequently the cause and

transitional link at the end of the section (9), which, if it be not

extinguished and salvation be not gained, will lead to repeated
birth after death, is here spoken of, not simply as karma, but as

the peculiar cause of rebirth itself, which has been discovered by
the Buddha, i. e., as upddana. The indeterminate future exist-

ences of the third stage are briefly summarized under the ordinary

colloquial expressions for the great termini of human life, bhava,
and the sorrow inevitably connected therewith.

From this point of view the whole formula of causation be-

comes, I think, reasonably intelligible, and the value traditionally

assigned to it can be understood. To conceive, as M. Senart does,

that the paticca-samuppdda is a virtually meaningless affair

of shreds and patches, is to go a long way towards missing the

point of certain of the most interesting and essential doctrines of

Buddhism. In spite of a considerable residue of obscurity, the

formula has, in general, a distinguishable meaning and an impor-
tant one. Buddhism, I speak throughout, of course, of the

Buddhism of the Pitakas and of the orthodox commentators,
is essentially a system of spiritual discipline based, not upon a

metaphysic, but upon a psychology of sensation. It is this, of

course, which sharply differentiates it from the other important
Hindu philosophies, which are highly metaphysical. It seems to

be difficult for European expounders of Buddhism to keep this

distinction steadily in mind. Thnv is a tendency to assimilate

doctrine to the type of the metaphysical systems.
1 Thus one

1 A corresponding tendency appears in the interpretation of the prac-
tical side of the system, to make the essence of the Buddhistic concep-

"f virtue li< in uni-m, the sense of oneness with all that is,"

etc., while sorrow and evil are "in fact the result of the effort of the
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of those who have done most to advance Buddhistic studies has

been led to lend his weighty sanction to an unfortunate suggestion

of Mr. WaddellV for the interpretation of the very first of the

nidanas; the suggestion, namely, that the Ignorance there

referred to is
" an Ignorant Unconscious Will to Live, identical

with what is now generally known to occidentals as Hartmann's

Absolute." But this, surely, is almost enough to disturb the

Bhagavat in the quietude of Nirvana. Buddhism knows noth-

ing of any ontological absolute, and it has a really morbid antip-

athy to the Unconditioned. The first nidana simply asserts that

salvation depends ultimately upon a certain theoretical insight;

namely, an insight, not into any ultimate truths about the prime
substance and metaphysical essence either of the universe or of

man, but into a certain simple psychological analysis of the

nature and value of human sensation and volition. Now, just

this analysis is concisely packed into the middle and longest sec-

tion (3-9) of the paticca-samuppada. The terms used there,

perhaps even the ideas, are doubtless largely borrowed ones
;

but the arrangement and application of them is certainly orig-

inal and characteristic. It is impossible here to attempt to-

review this analysis, and to show how the skandhas are somewhat

obscurely referred to in the nidanas between 1 and 8. The

analysis ends with the seventh term of the formula, the com-

pleted and concrete fact of Sensation, with which, for the first

time, appear determinations of worth, the pleasure-pain charac-

teristics.
2

Hereupon arises the activity of the sensuous will in

the form of desire and aversion (8) ;
and from this there ensues

that habitual volitional attitude of upadana which seeks, with

inevitable failure, to find fixity and a stable satisfaction in what

is inherently changeful and transitory. The fact of imperma-

individual to keep separate from the rest of existence." This, in reality,

is not an original Buddhistic notion at all, but Vedantic. The spirit

and tendency of Buddhism is far more pluralistic than monistic. In

the sense in which the doctrine recognizes individuality, the individual

is inherently "separate from the rest of existence," and always
remains so. This separateness consists in the individuation of the

sequence of karmic causation. Only the substantive permanence, not

the separateness, of the Self is denied. For Buddhism, so to put it, a

longitudinal section of existence would show no Ego, but a cross-sec-

tion at any given moment would show an irresoluble individuation.
1 Buddhism in Tibet, p. 112.

2 Cf. Milinda Panha, p. 60, and Warren, B. in T., p. 135.
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nence, which is the cause of this failure, is not made explicit in

the formula itself, but is given in the complementary formula of

the- Three Characteristics. It may almost be said that thepaticca-

samuppdda, properly understood, and the tilakkhana for a com-

mentary upon its middle section, constitute all the absolutely

indispensable theoretical impedimenta with which Buddhism bur-

dens itself.

II.

We may now turn to consider briefly the meaning of the

element upadi- in the compound upadisesa. This compound has

!ly been translated, "having the five skandhas remaining ;"

and saupddisesa nibbdna and anupddisesa nibbdna are rendered

n-pActively as the condition of the Arahat before, and his con-

dition after, the dissolution of the skandhas, i. e. before and

after his physical death (cf. Childers s. v.). Upadi is thus rep-

resented to be what M. Seuart has taken updddna to be, a sum-

mary designation for the skandhas. But upadi (according to

Childers's etymology, which is the usually accepted one) is virtu-

ally the same word as updddna ^
in a form adapted to composi-

tion; and we have seen that ></"~f<lna, at all events, is no more a

16 for the skandhas than 'hen '
is a name for 'henVegg.' It

is, therefore, surprising, if true, that substantially the same word
should have two so different meanings. The only hypothesis, I

think, that lias been offered to account for it, is one suggested

by Professor Rhys Davids :
" A comprehensive name for all the

skandhas is upadi) a word derived (in allusion to the name of

their cause, /

') from upddd, to grasp." This, however,
is an explanation that hardly explains. The improbability of

such a change of meaning led Oldenberg to argue, in an admira-

ble discussion appended to his Buddha (English tr., p. 433), that

fisesa has primarily nothing to do with the skandhas, but

means simply,
"
having a residue of attachment remaining." 1 1 is

content i<u i* fortitird by some citations which come near to

being conclusive as to tin- prevailing, though not quite universal,

usage; and to these citations those interested may be referred.

Oldenberg's view seems, however, to have been pretty commonly
ignored or rejected by subsequent expositors, who cling rather to

the theory of Childers. The question is rendered somewhat
difficult and complicated by the confusing similarity

upadi and upadhi, which allows a large chance for scribal errors,
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and by the uncertain etymology of both these words. The Skt.

word upadhi is a technical term in the Nyaya,
1 and in the

Sankhya,
1 where it signifies the elements of phenomenal exist-

ence. This, according to E. Mttller
8 and J. Dahlmann,

4
is the

equivalent of the Pali upadi, while Bohtlingk, Childers and Rhys
Davids derive upddi from upddd, and regard upadhi as the Pfili

representative of Skt. upadhi. Both derivations seem to be

etymologically possible ;
the meaning of upadi must therefore be

settled rather by an examination of its use than by etymological

arguments. I can only contribute here a few points, relevant

but not necessarily conclusive, in favor of the view that upadi
means the same thing as updddna.
For light upon the original signification of Buddhistic terms

we naturally turn first to the Sutta Nipata. The word upddisesa
occurs there in three connections. At p. 135 (ed. Fausboll), and

repeatedly in a similar context we have the following : evam
sammd dvayatanupassino bhikkhuno .... phalam patikamkham,
ditthe va dhamme anna, sati va upddisese, andgdmitd,

" to the

monk who rightly attends to this twofold truth, this result fol-

lows : either he attains in this world to perfect knowledge, or

else, if upadi remains, he becomes an Anagamin." To be

upddisesa is here described explicitly as the characteristic attri-

bute of the Anagamin, just as perfect insight is the attribute

of the Arahat. The obvious antithesis is between "
perfect

insight in this life
" and upddisesa. Now the customary trans-

lation of this passage,
"

if at death the skandhas still remain he

will attain to non-returning," makes the antithesis almost point-

less. In the first place, the words " at death " are a gratuitous

interpolation, since the time referred to may equally well be that

of entering the Third Path. Again, it is incorrect to speak of

the skandhas as "
still remaining

"
at death

;
the skandhas do

not remain but only their cause, which produces new groups in

the next birth. This consideration alone is sufficient to make the

more usual rendering of upddisesa improbable ;
for if the word

really meant "having the skandhas remaining," it could not

properly be applied as the differentia of the Anagamin, since

until death both Anagamin and Arahat have the skandhas

remaining, and after death neither can be said to do so. More-

1 Cf. Sarvadargana-samgraha, tr. Cowell, p. 275.

2 Cf. Garbe, Die Sdmkhya-Philosophie, p. 171, 305-7.
3 Pali Grammar, p. 30. 4 Nirvana, p. 14.
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over, if upddisesa is the especial epithet of the earthly life of the

Arahat, it is difficult to see how it can at the same time express

the characteristic which distinguishes the Anagamin from the

Arahat. Finally the passage seems to indicate the presence of

H as the cause which prevents the disciple from reaching the

Fourth instead of the Third Path. In short, then, it appears to

be not only justifiable but necessary to render upddisesa here by
;>

having remaining a residue of attachment (updddna)"
The second instance of the word in the Sutta Nipata occurs at

v. 354 (cited also by Oldenberg). Here the question is raised

concerning a certain monk recently deceased :
" Has he entered

Nirvana or is he saupddisesa f
" The Buddha replies, recalling

how fully the monk has accepted and followed the Buddhist

doctrine, that he has entered Nirvana. Not only, then, is it

clear, as Oldenberg points out, that, since the monk is already

dead, saupddisesa cannot be peculiarly an epithet of the Arahat

before his death ;
but we may also note that the point upon which

the inquirer wishes to be assured, is whether this monk, obviously
far advanced in the Paths, had quite, or merely almost, reached

perfect freedom from attachment, i. e. whether in his lifetime

he had reached the stage of the Arahat or only that of the Ana-

iin.

Once more, the word occurs at Sutta Nipata, v. 876, with the

negative prefix :

Ettdvaf aggam pi vadanti A' eke

yakkhassa si<<l<Hi'n'n idha panditdse
tesam pun

9

eke samayam vadanti

anupddisese 'kusald' vaddn'i ;

"thus some learned men say that the chief thing in the world is

the purification from the demons
; some, again, say that relig-

ious observances are the chief thing ;
but the truly wise say that

the chief thing consists in being anupddisesa." No one familiar

with Buddhist modes of thought could suppose that anupddisesa
here means merely the extinction of the (present) skandhas, i. e.

physical death. To the man who has once become freed from

desire it is indifferent whether he lives or dies; to regard death,
in itself, as the tummum bonum would be the least Buddhistic of

sentiments. Plainly, the word amipddisesa in this passage means
that moral condition of freedom from attachment which is the

goal of the true Buddhist's aspiration.
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In the Sutta Nipilta, then, it would appear, first, that upddisesa
or saupadisesa never refers primarily to the persistence of the

five skandhas, but always to an ethical state
; and, second, that

the word, so far from describing the Arahat either before or after

his death, is precisely what serves to distinguish the Ana-gamin
from the Arahat, while the special superiority of the latter con-

sists just in having got rid of upddi. Compare with this the

numerous other texts, e. g. Samy. Nik. 23. 85, in which freedom

from attachment is spoken of as the mark of the Arahat.

In accordance with these results we should be warranted in

rendering saupadisesa nibbdna and anupadisesa nibbCina respec-

tively as "
proximate

" and "
complete

" freedom from attachment.

Another phrase in which the Anagamin and Arahat are at once

grouped together and contrasted is orapdram or pdrapdram,
" the

hither and the further shore "
(see the first sutta of the Sutta

Nipata, and Childers, p. 336). The u hither shore" is the state

of the Anagamin, who has rid himself of the first five samyojanas,
or fetters, but has five still remaining. The Arahat, who "has

crossed both the hither and the further shore," has thrown off all
\

*

the ten samyojanas. The samyojanas are roughly synonymous
with updddna (v. Oldenberg, Buddha, p. 430) ;

so that this form

of expression seems to be precisely parallel to saupadisesa and

anupadisesa nibbdna. Both phrases indicate the Anagamin as

one who has just fallen short of the religious perfection of the

Arahat by reason of a slight residuum of updddna.
It remains to say that, although the oldest and probably the

most numerous texts thus point to the interpretation of upddisesa

suggested by Oldenberg, other passages might be cited in favor

of the more usual view
;
so that the matter cannot be regarded as

finally settled. The discrepancies in usage may, as I have sug-

gested, prove to be explicable as due to scribal errors resulting
from the homophony of upddi, iipadhi and the Sankhyan upddhi.



Apdm Napdt in the Rig- Veda. By Dr. HERBERT W.
MAGOUN, Oberlin, Ohio.

THE expression apdm ndpdt, which occurs a number of times

in the Kik, has long been regarded, with one or possibly two

exceptions, as merely a name of Agni. From this opinion Ber-

gaigne dissents to some extent
;
for he holds that Aparii Napat is

to be identified not only with Agni but " with liquid fire, that is

to say, with Soma," and with Savitr. In support of his view he

offers quite an extended argument.
1 Without agreeing with

his conclusions, it may be safe to assert that there is more in the

question than has been commonly recognized, since the truth may
lly lie somewhere between the commonly accepted view and

that put forward by Bergaigne. It is the object of this paper to

\v briefly the facts in the case, and to state the reasons for

the belief that the whole story may not yet have been told.

A few passages in which apdm ndpdt occurs can be easily dis-

posed of. In iii. 9. 1, a hymn to Agni, ndpdtam is used in appo-
i with a pronoun of the second person, which is repeated in

the following stanza, where Agni is addressed by name. In this

_re <ir <ini ndpdtam plainly refers to Agni. An equally clear

case is found in i. 143. 1, also a hymn to Agni, where ndpdd is in

apportion with a relative pronoun whose antecedent is agndye.
If these two passages stood alone in the Rik, apdm ndpdt, "son

of the waters," would be regarded as a mere descriptive expn->-

sion, similar to many others similar, in fact, to sum'th sdhasah,
"son of might," which is used of Agni in the second passage,

agndye .... sdhasah sundve.

That no further value should be attached to the words in this

< ction, is implied by a passage in a hymn to Savitr in which

occur, i. 22. 6
; for, in this case, ndpdtam is in apposition

with sin-;- o that Savitr also is called a "son of the wai

and there appears to be no reason why the usajjv in the three

passages should not be regarded as th<

There is another hymn to Savitr, however, in which a different

use of the words occurs, x. 149. 2
;
for here there is no other word

in the stan/a to which they can be >un -ly referred. The passage
reads: "Whence sprang forth the firm-set gathering-of-tlu

1 La Religion Vtdique, i. 167, ii. 17-20 and 86-41, and iii. 15.
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waters, O Apam Napat, of that, Savitr knows." As there is

nothing peculiar in the insertion of a vocative referring to some
other personality in a hymn to one of the gods, it is unnecessary
to refer apam napat to Savitr; but, if it does not refer to him,
the expression must be used in this case as a proper name. A
similar usage appears in two hymns to the Waters. In vii. 47. 2,

the Waters are called upon to "let Apam Napat, the horse-driv-

ing-one, set-in-motion" their wave most sweet. There is nothing
further in the stanza to establish his identity. Again, in x. 30,

he appears three times with no other designation. In stanza 3,

the priests are urged to honor him with an oblation and to press

the sweet Soma for him, while he is expected to give them the
"
beautifully-clarified wave." In 4, he is spoken of as one " who

shines within the waters with-no-need-of-kindlings, whom the

inspired call upon at sacrifices"; and he is asked to "give the

sweet waters with which Indra increases his courage," a practice

which is also referred to in vii. 47. 2, already mentioned. In 14,

the priests are told to seat the Waters, "in-corupany-with Apam
Napat, on the sacrificial-straw." These five passages, taken by
themselves, imply the existence of a divinity called Apam Napat ;

but that is all.

In the hymns to all the gods, Apam Napat appears, in the same

manner, a number of times. The fostering care of " Ptisan

accompanied-by-all-the-gods" is sought in x. 92. 13
;
then that of

Apam Napat ;
then that of Vayu ;

while Ahi Budhnya, who

appears elsewhere in these hymns in close connection with Apam
Napat, is mentioned in the preceding stanza. It is to be noted

that Agni appears only in stanza 2, where he is spoken of as the

established promoter of the sacrifice. In vii. 35. 13, Aja Ekapad,
Ahi Budhnya, the Gathering-of-the-waters, Apam Napat, andP^ni
are invoked. In this hymn, the dual divinity Indragni appears
in the first stanza and Agni in the fourth. In the preceding

hymn, vii. 34, Agni is invoked in stanzas 8 and 14 : in the latter,

he is spoken of as "consuming-the-offering because of adora-

tions," and is asked to favor the worshipers; while in 15, the

friendship of "Apam Napat, united-with the gods," is sought,

and it is requested that he be kind to the worshipers. The singer

goes on (16) to speak of praising "Ahi, the water-born (abjdm),
with hymns"; and he then begs that Ahi Budhnya, "Dragon of

the Deep," may not bring the worshipers into trouble. Again,
in vi. 52. 14, while "all the gods, worthy-of-sacrifice, the two

worlds, and Apam Napat," are called upon to hear the singer's
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"hyran-of-devotion," Agni appears in the sixth stanza in company
with Indra, Sarasvati, and Parjanya, and he is invoked in 12 as

h6tr. In 16, the dual divinity Agnlparjanyau appears. Turning
to ii. 31. 0, Apfuh Xapat is found in company with Ahi Budhnya,

Aja Kk:i|.fid, Trita, the Chief-of-the-Rblms, and Savitr. He is

spoki-n of as "driving-horses (apuhunH} with skill and vigor,"
-h there is doubtless a play upon the last two words, dhiyd
'. In another hymn to all the gods, vi. 50, stanza 13, the

r -f Savitr is sought ;
then that of Apam Napat; then that

of "Tvastr, united-with the gods (and their) wives," devebhir
: hih sajfoti; etc. Agni is invoked in 1, with Aditi, Varuna,

Mitra, etc.; and he is again addressed in 9, both by name and as

" son of might," suno sahaso.

In these passages there is nothing to identify Apam Napat with

Agni. There is, however, a passage in a hymn to all the gods, v.

41, in which Agni is supposed to be called "son of the waters."

In stanza 9, Aptya is called upon to assist the singer, who then

makes him say, or puts himself in his place as saying, in 10 :

"The scion of the earth-born bull, Apam Napat, I, Trita, praise

with well-prepared-hymn ;
like Etari, Agni is sung of with loud-

soundm^-hymns ;
the flaming-haired consumes the fire-wood."

In order to in.ik. un >nii'n refer to Agni in this passage,

it is necessary to regard the " scion of the earth-born bull," vfsno

. . bhumydsya gdrbham, as Agni. But it is quite as legitimate to

regard the "earth-born bull" as Agni, who is often called v/

and, by this interpretation, Apam Napat becomes the offspring,

of Agni, not Agni himself. In fact, there seems to be

an actual contrast between Apfuh Napat and Agni, which, though

slight, is still felt in the stanza.

re are yet two other passages in hymns to all the gods in

which Apam Napat is mentioned. In i. 122. 4, the "two-lordly-

ones," yapdsd, are called upon to "bring forth Apfnh Naj.at
" and

I (the waters-in-the-cloude) of the rushing agile-one."

In the following stanza, a desire is expressed for the "
generosity

of Agni"; but there is nothing in this to identify the two. Ad-

dressing the gods, in i. 186. 8, the poet says that be sings of their

loved guest, of Agni ": Imt he does not mention Apam Napat
until the fifth stan /.a, Varuna and others coming between. In 5,

he says :
" For us also let Ahi Budhnya joy prepare ;

as to (her)

young the swelling-one (new-milch-cow), so-to-speak, presses on-

1, (so does) the stream, with which let us speed Apam Napat
whom stallions swift-as-thought convey."
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But there are still two hymns to Agni in which Apaih Napat
appears, and both are instructive. In singing the praises of

Agni, the poet says, x. 8. 5 :

" Thou art the eye of Order great
the herdsman

;
thou art, when order (holy-work) thou essayest,

Varuna
;
thou art, O creature-wise-one, Apam Napat ;

thou art

(his) envoy, whose sacrifices thou tastest." If in this passage,

////"//' is taken as a mere general descriptive term, it loses

all its force
;
for there is little point in the statement, "thou art

a son of the waters." If, on the other hand, it is taken as a

proper name, and the words bhtivo apdm ndpaj are regarded as

parallel to those which correspond to them in the preceding pad a,

bhtivo vdruno, it becomes a clear case, in each instance, of that

peculiar Yedic practice of doing homage to a god by identifying
him with some other god, from whom he is entirely distinct. On
this basis, the statement becomes as vigorous and striking as

is the preceding one,
" thou art Varuna." The stanza, however,

may not be convincing, since the other interpretation is possible;

and the passage might easily lead to confusion, if taken in con-

nection with the two first cited. But fortunately the case does

not need to rest on this stanza. In vi. 13, a hymn in which Agni
is addressed as " son of might," suno sahaso (~sah), in three dif-

ferent stanzas, 4, 5, and 6, the third stanza reads :
" With force

the mighty-ruler slays the dragon ;
the sage, O Agni, takes booty

from the niggard ;
whom thou O wise-one, Order-born, with

riches, united-with Apam Napat, dost prosper." In this stanza,

the phrase sajdsa ndptrapam seems to admit of no escape from

the conclusion that Agni and Apam Napat were originally two

different gods. In a passage cited above, vi. 50. 13, the same

word, sajtisas, is used of Tvastr and the gods with their wives,

and it often has this sense of ' united with.' Still, it must be

remembered that the Hindu mind is capable of some remarkable

conceptions, and that Agni is asked to bring Agni to the sacri-

fice, vii. 39. 5, while Indra is represented as his own grandfather,
x. 54. 8.

Only the hymn addressed to Apam Napat, ii. 35, remains. Al-

though its final stanza (15) is addressed to Agni, it seerns to have

nothing to do with the rest of the hymn and has long been

regarded as a late addition. All the other stanzas have reference

to Apam Napat. In 1, the "water-born," nady6^ is asked to find

pleasure in the poet's hymns of praise, and he is immediately
named as Apam Napat, the " driver-of-horses," apuh'ema. In 2,

he is spoken of as the begetter of all creatures, the form of praise
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so often used of the gods, and he is also called "
kind," ary6. In

3, the "
beaming waters stand round about the beaming, shining

Apfnh Napiit." In 4, the "not-pouting young purifying waters

stream about him young ;
with mighty flames, he richly shines

with-no-need-of-kindlings, clothed-in-ghee (clarified-butter), in the

waters." That he needs no kindlings, anidhmti, has already been

noted in x. 30. 4. In 5, the " three goddess wives gladly-furnish
food for him, the unwavering god ;

for to the deep-valleys, so-

to-speak, he flows forth in the waters
;
he sucks the beestings of

those-having-their-first-yoting." In 6, his birth is said to have

taken place in heaven, and it is added that "neither hardships
nor wrongs can reach the not-to-be-disregarded-one in (his)

crude cloud-castles yonder." In 7, he "shines fortli within the

waters, for the giving-of-good to the worshiping-one." In 8, he

is spoken of as the one "who, in the waters, with divine flame,

. imperishable, shines forth far-and-wide," and the "other

creatures
"
are said to be merely

" his branches." According to

9,
"
erect, clothed with light, Apiim Napat verily betakes-himself

to the bosom of the oblique-ones (the failing-rain) ; carrying his

preeminent majesty, the golden-colored streams move about

(him)." The theme of 10 is the golden color of Apam Napat ;

and it is also said that "
letting-himself-down from (his) golden

birth-place, bestowing-gold, he gives food to this-one (the singer)."

According to 11, "his face increases, and (so does) the dear

secret form (name) of Apam Napat, whom the young-maidens

\vaters) kindle unitedly, in-this-way (itthd), golden-colored

ghee is his food." This stanza is somewhat in dispute, however,
and the "young-maidens" are regarded by some as the fingers.

Still, the stanza strongly resembles 4 of the same hymn. In IL',

it is stated that he is worshiped
" with sacrifices, with obeisance,

) with oblation*"; and the poet then continues, "(his) peak
I make-bright, I gladly-furnish with chips, I cover with food, I

praise with hymns." It is to be noted that bilma, 'chip/ occurs

only here, in the Hik. In I
;:, the poet says :

"
He, verily, the bull

/), begot in those (waters) the scion (gdrbham)\ he, verily,

the young, took-to-the-breast
;

him (the waters) caressed; he,

; Najifit, whose-color-cannot-be-blottr.l nut, with the body of

another, so-to-speak, is-active here." The hymn properly con-

cludes with 14: "(Him), on this highest station standing, with

midiinmrd (rays) ever shining, the waters, to their son, ghee as

i"<"l conveying, of tlui i -M\vn-acconl with d raj .eries fly about (con-

ceal), swiftly-streaming." Stanza 15 reads: "I proffer, O Agni,
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security to man, I proffer also, to the generous, excellent-praise ;

all that (every thing) is propitious which the gods favor
; might-

ily let us, rich-in-heroes, sing at the sacred-assembly." The
stanza is, in part, found elsewhere, ii. 1. 16; 2. 13

;
23. 19; and

ix. 86. 48.

The only stanzas of this hymn, excepting 15, which can be

regarded as at all suitable for Agni, are 11 and 12; for 10 is bet-

ter suited to the lightning pure and simple. But 11 appears to

be only a variation of 4, which, again, is perfectly appropriate for

lightning. If 12 refers to the kindling of a fire, the statement of

13, that "
Aparii Napat is-active here with the body of another, so-

to-speak," must still be reckoned with, although an apparent rather

than a real union with another's body seems to be applied. This

stanza should also be compared with v. 41. 10, cited above
;
for

it seems to bear out the suggestion that Aparii Napat was the son

of Agni, as well as of the Waters, or Rain-clouds, who, in true

Hindu fashion, are spoken of as his "mothers," in i. 122. 4, also

cited above, and still more plainly as Agni's mothers, in iii. 9. 2.

This, however, proves nothing as to relationship. If stanza 15

had any place in the original hymn, which is very doubtful, it

was probably due to this apparent reference to Agni in the begin-

ning of stanza 13, combined with the seeming reference to Aparii

Napat's likeness to Agni in its concluding pada. It is of course

possible that this stanza furnished the ground for adding 15 later

on, although it seems quite as likely that it was the result of a

confusion of the two gods in the popular mind. It should be

added, finally, that there is a possible reference to Agni in stanza

6, which begins: "There (was) the birth of the horse (Agni?)
and of him (Apam Napat), in heaven," dpvasydtrajdnimasyd ca

sv dr.

Enough has possibly been said to show that Apaih Napat is

probably not to be regarded merely as the lightning form of

Agni, an explanation which is frequently given ;
but there are

other evidences yet to be adduced. Aparii Napat was an Indo-

Iranian god, if he is not still older
;
for there is a god Apam

Napat in the Avesta, whose individuality is very marked. He is

often referred to immediately after a god "Atar, the son of Ahura

Mazda," while " the holy waters, made by Ahura," are frequently
mentioned just after him, in turn.

1

If it is claimed, since Agni

1 See Sacred Books of the East, xxiii. pp. 5-6, 14, 36, 38, etc., and cf.

299, etc.
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does not appear in the Avesta, that the two were probably one in

Indo-Iranian times, it must be remembered that Atar has also dis-

appeared from the Vedic beliefs, although his name has survived

in Athar-van, 'Fire-priest.' No\v, Atar, like Agni, is related

to both fire and lightning ;' and, if Agni himself has disappeared
from the religion of the Magi, his characteristics have survived in

the persons of Atar and another Avestan god. It is believed that

the worship of fire is very old, that the earliest fire-cult prob-

ably had reference to the destruction of evil spirits, and that this

function originally belonged to Agni alone.' But if this is true,

and it seems reasonable, it naturally follows that Indra Vrtra-
lian is probably considerably younger than Agni Vftrahan,
who appears in some of the oldest hymns in the Rik; and, in that

case, Agni, in his character as "spook-killer," x. 87. 1, and 162. 1,

with iii. 15. 1, and vii. 8. 6, a very old hymn, by the way, is to

be likened to Verethraghna, the fiend smiter par excellence of

the Avesta
;
for the comparison of Indra with Verethraghna will

hardly stand the test of a careful analysis and may therefore be

dismissed.*

That Agni was originally a god of the lightning, the lightning
that strikes and leaves fire behind it, there can be no doubt.

4

That Agni still retains his character as lightning in parts of the

Rig-Veda is, however, of itself, no more reason for identifying
him with Apfuii Xapat, who never appears clearly in any other

r61e, than is the fact that Savitr, Piisan, and Visnu were all sun

gods a reason for identifying them with Siirya. There seem, in

fact, to have been other gods of lightning, such as Trita
(

I

donell, /. c., p. 69), and possibly Aja Kknpfid (ib., p. 74) and Rudra
< Hopkins, /. c., p. 112), not to mention the "long broad son of the

mist," d'lrgham ]>rtl'im mih6 ndpdtam, led onward by the Alar-

. 11, which may, however, refer to the rain); but no

hinks of identifying any of these with Agni. It should be

noted incidentally that the demon ^usna is also called a "son of

1 Cf. SBE'.. iv.. Introd., p. l.\i xiii. pp. 297-8.

See Hopkins, Religion* of India, p. 153, and Macdoneli, Vedic Jfy-

thology. p. 95.

3 For a fuller statement, see Bibliotheca Sacra, Iv. pp. 103, 104, and
107, footnote 5.

4 See Kaegi (trans, by Arrowsmith), The Rig-Veda, p. 85 ; M. Bloom-
field, in JAOS., xvi. pp. 1 ff.; R-V., i. 148. 2, and 164. 52, ii. 1. 1. iii. 9. 2,

. 4 ; etc.
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the mist," v. 32. 4; but this simply shows how loosely Vedic

expressions are often used.

As Agni was lightning probably the blinding flash and fire

(later the sun also), so Apam Napat was lightning in its most
remarkable and conspicuous form, the distant descending bolt, the

fascinating and awe-inspiring "chain-lightning," which, like a

molten stream of tire, seems to reach from heaven to earth. This

was "the swift-horsed, the tall and shining lord" of the Avesta

(SBE., xxiii. p. 14); and this was the Vedic god who, "erect,
clothed with light, betakes-hirnself to the bosom of the oblique-

ones," and " whom stallions swift-as-thought convey."
While Agni became more and more conspicuous, Apam Napat

seems to have waned in popularity, until he was so far forgotten
that a confusion arose concerning the two uses of the expression

apdm ndpat; and Apam Napat, the "Son of the Waters," K<XT*

f^oxyv, was swallowed up in Agni, a " son of the waters," as he

was occasionally (twice in the Rik) called, since he too, because of

his original lightning nature, was supposed to have been born of

the rain-clouds. To the same source is to be traced the myth of

his hiding in the waters; for this myth probably had no connec-

tion originally with Apam Napat, beyond the mere fact that both

he and Agni were forms of lightning which, appearing when the

thunderstorm was at its height, seemed to disappear in the clouds

from which they came. But a further source of confusion is

possibly to be found in the expression apdm gdrbhah,
" scion of

the waters," which is several times used of Agni (i.
70. 3, iii. 1.

12 and 13, iii. 5. 3, vii. 9. 3, and doubtless i. 164. 52, and ix. 97.

41), and also in the fact that Agni is once, ii. 1. 5, called a
"
horse-driver," apuh'ema ; but, while these expressions may have

been fruitful in producing a confusion of the two gods, they can-

not, as words are used in the Rik, be taken as valid ground for

any belief in an original identity of the two.

The conclusion seems to be warranted, therefore, that Agni and

Apam Napat were once distinct gods, gods of the lightning,

who were, however, associated with each other and were much
alike in certain particulars ;

and that this association and resem-

blance ultimately resulted, possibly at the close of the Vedic

period, in a confusion and union of the two, as a result of which

Apam Napat was absorbed by Agni.
1

1 See the following article,
" The Original Hindu Triad."



The Original Hindu Triad. By Dr. HERBERT W. MAGOUN,

Oberlin, Ohio.

Tin: numln-r three is indissolubly connected with the religious

history of India. Its sacred character appears conspicuously in

the Rig-Veda, and the modern Hindu triad Brahma, Visnu, Qiva
is familiar to all who have even a slight acquaintance with

India or its people. But there have been other groups of three

gods in the religious history of the Hindus
; and, while the origin

of the divine triad, as well as that of the sacredness of the num-
ber three, may never be fully known, it is interesting to note

whatever may throw any possible light on the subject.

In one of the early Brahmanical writings, the Vedic investiga-

tor Yaska tells of certain scholars, more ancient than himself,

who maintained that there were but three gods, although many
names were used in speaking of them. The only gods whom
these scholars admitted to exist were, a deity located on the earth,

Agni ;
a deity dwelling in the atmosphere, to whom they allotted

two names, Indra or Vayu ;
and a deity whose home was in the

heavenly regions, Surya. These three, then, constituted a triad,

the earliest of which there is any mention
; for, although groups

of three gods can be found as far back as the Rig-Veda itself,

as, for example, Varuua, Mitra, and Aryaman, and the three

Kbhus, an ordinary group of three gods can hardly be called a

triad, since a triad should possess marked differences, either in

their field of action or in their characteristics.

In speaking of this early Brahmanical group of gods, a recent

writer (Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 69) says that the second

member of the group was probably originally Trita, whom he

further regards as a god of lightning. Later on in the book (p.

98), he conduces that the mystical threefold nature of Agni, as

fire, lightning, and sun, for the identification of Agni with the

sun is also Vedic, was the prototype of the groups, Sun, Wind,
i, Indra, Fire, \\hirh, though not Vedic, are ancient.

He also calls attention to Agni's three dwelling places, in the

order usually Riven, heaven, earth, and the waters, i. e., the rain-

clouds. The position here taken muM at once strike the reader

as a reasonable one, on the whole ; and it must be accepted, unless

VOL. xix. 10
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a simpler and more natural one can be found. The notion that

the light and heat of the sun came from the same source as the

light and heat of a fire is based on a simple association of ideas,

and need, therefore, produce no difficulty. By a similar process,

Agni Vfiidyuta and Trita may have also come to be identified as

lightning, or the " middle Agni." It may be an interesting ques-

tion, however, whether there are not other possible elements in

the problem, and whether the origin of the groups mentioned

cannot be pushed still further back. It is the object of this paper
to consider briefly a few points looking in that direction.

The position has already been taken, in the preceding paper,
" Apam Napat in the Rig-Veda," that Apam Napat and Agni
were originally distinct gods, and that Apam Napat was the name

given to that phenomenon of the thunderstorm which is com-

monly spoken of as chain lightning. It may not be out of place

to briefly refer to the reasons for this belief.

The name Apam Napat is very old. If it is not Aryan, it is at

least Indo-Iranian ;
for it appears not only in the Rik but also in

the Avesta as the name of a god. In the Avesta, he is
" the tall

lord," or "the swift-horsed, the tall and shining lord";
1

or, as

another translator has it in other portions of the Mazdean scrip-

tures,
3 he is spoken of as "

lofty,"
"
kingly and brilliant,"

"
glit-

tering-one," etc.

In the Rik, he is a " driver-of-horses," ii. 35. 1, and vii. 47. 2
;

he is a god
" whom stallions swift-as-thought convey," i. 186. 5

;

he " shines in the waters (rain-clouds, or rain-in-the-clouds) with-

no-need-of-kindlings," ii. 35. 4, and x. 30. 4
;
"his birth (is) in

heaven, (and) no wrongs can reach (him) in his cloud-strongholds

yonder," ii. 35. 6
;
he "shines far-and-wide with divine flame, in

the waters," I. c., 8
;

"
(standing)-erect, clothed with light, (he)

seeks the bosom of the oblique-ones (the streaming-rain) ;
bear-

ing his preeminent majesty, the golden streams press around

(him)," 1. c., 9; "golden-colored," he descends from a golden

seat, /. c., 10
;
"here (on earth), he is-active in another's body

(fire?), so-to-speak," I. c., 13; and, "bringing (him) food, the

waters, of-their-own-accord, quickly veil (him) standing on the

highest station with undimmed (rays)," I. c., 14. It is hardly

necessary to say more, so perfectly does the whole description fit

1 Darmesteter in Sacred Books of the East, xxiti. pp. 5-6, 14, 36, 38,

etc.

2
Mills, ib., xxxi. pp. 197, 204, 219, 319, 326, etc.
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the distant descending bolt. His food is supposed to be clarified

butter, I. c., 11 and 14, probably because of the sudden flame

which it produces when poured into a fire; while the swift veil-

ing by the waters doubtless refers to the sudden withdrawal of

the bolt from sight. Apam Napiit, then, is a god of lightning

pure and simple, and he seems to have had that character from

the beginning.

Turning now to Agni, it will be observed that he is essentially

the god of fire, and the antiquity of his fire character is attested

ly the Latin ignis whose proper meaning is simply 'fire.' But

that he was originally the lightning-kindled-fire is to be inferred

from the fact that the Grecian myth, according to which fire first

came from heaven, is to be traced in the Rig-Veda (Hopkins,

Religions of India, pp. 108-110), and also from the fact that

Agni has, in parts of the Rik, a lightning character. Agni, then,

from his original character as the lightning-kindled-fire, or, bet-

ie lightning-stroke-wliich-results-in-fire, developed, as a Vedic

god, a twofold nature, i. e., lie became both fire and lightning ;

but, by a later extension, he also came to include the sun, and

Ljave him his mystical threefold character as fire, lightning,

and sun.

Such a genesis seems, at least, to account most readily for all

* ouliaritu's, even to the function of 'spook-killer,' raksohdn,
x. 87. 1, etc.; for the ancient Hindus, like their modern brethren,

believed that the air about them was infested with spooks and

goblins of various kinds. To suppose that fire is fatal to e\il

spirits, seems, under ordinary circumstances, like a strange notion;

but, to one who has seen the stroke, the lightning-kindled-fire

becomes a most natural death-dealer to the goblins of the air.

As a rule, such a stroke is simply a terrible blinding flash
;
for

a distant observer can hardly be aware of the stroke at all, except

by inference. Occasionally, a sudden streak of dazzling light,

more or less approaching the horizontal, may be seen by some

one looking in tin- direction taken l.y the bolt; and its effect

upon th- mind can hardly be described. The sudden passage of

a large swift-winged bird just over the head may sometimes pro-

duce a startled sensation akin to that produced by the flight of

the lightning's bolt
;
but nothing else in nature approaches it.

For this reason, it i> not strange, perhaps, that Agni, in his light-

ning character, is sometim. * the 'eagle' in the Rik (see M.

Bloomfield, in JA< . 1 IT.); anl. if his name means '

Agile-

one,' as is supposed, it was certainly appropriai
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No wonder that the superstitious Hindu observer, or his ances-

tors, felt that such a stroke must have proved fatal to many a

spook, and this original idea of the lightning-stroke-in-the-fire

can still be traced in passages to Agni, the *

goblin-smiter '; as,

for example,
"
pierce him (the sorcerer) thou slinger with (thy)

dart, (thou) keen-one," tarn dstd vidhya pdrva pipcinah, x. 87. 6.

To the lightning side of his nature, doubtless, is also to be traced

the epithet vrtrahdn,
'

dragon-slayer,' which is applied to Agni
alone with any frequency, if Indra be omitted. The blinding
flash does not always strike, nor does it always leave fire behind

it when it strikes
;
but it would very soon tend to be regarded,

for the most part, as Agni just the same, and, if some chance

beholder were to see a tree cleft by a sudden thunderbolt, it

would be a very simple and a perfectly natural bit of reasoning
which would lead to the conclusion that Agni could and actually
did smite the *

cloud-dragon
'
also in like manner. Whether the

Vrtra, i. e., the *

cloud-dragon,' myth arose from a lack of rain

or from a fear lest the light was to be snatched from men, would

not affect the question ; for, when the blinding flashes begin to

come, not only does the rain descend but the heaviest clouds also

pass over and the light begins to return.

But close observers must soon have noticed that there was a

third form of lightning no less conspicuous than the other two j

and the wonderful play of the cloud-bolts in the sky, which also

often produce a blinding flash, may well have excited the wonder

and admiration of a primitive people in a land of violent thun-

der-storms such as both the Hindus and their ancestors seem to

have inhabited. Very soon also the question must have sug-

gested itself whether this third form of lightning was not after

all the god who destroyed the 'cloud-dragon,' since he always

appeared so high up in the air where the '

sky-dragon
'

was, and

since he always seemed to be smiting something there just as Agni
was sometimes seen to do on the earth. Speaking of him as the
'

third-one,' he may soon have come to be simply
'

Third,' and it

is possible that this was the way in which Trita got his name.

As the conviction grew that Trita,
*

Third,' was the real smiter

of the * cloud-' or *

sky-dragon,' the myth would naturally tend

to become attached to him even more strongly than it was to

Agni ; and, when Indra at length displaced him and became the

supreme god of the storm, it was to be expected that he would

also usurp the function of 'dragon-killer'; for it must be remem-
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bered that Trita, as well as Apam Napat, was probably an Indo-

Iranian god, while Indra seems to have been purely a Hindu

creation.

Just here it may be noted that Apam Napat never appears in

the role of a * fiend-smiter '
in either the Rik or the Avesta.

In the latter, to be sure, when Atar,
*

Fire,' and Azhi Dahaka

(the Avestan sky-dragon) are battling for " the awful Glory that

can not be forcibly seized, made by Mazda," i. e., the light (phys-

ical and sacerdotal); Apam Napat seizes the "Glory" when it

flees to " the sea Vouru-Kasha," or the upper air (see SBE. vol.

iv., Introd., pp. Ixii-lxiii, and vol. xxiii. pp. 297-9); but he takes

no other part in the fight. If, now, Apam Napat is the lightning
form of Agni, as is commonly supposed, and if the epithet

vrtrah-'in was transferred to Agni from Indra, as is commonly
held, it is difficult to understand, on a priori grounds, why Apfnh

Napat never has the character of a fiend-smiter, even if he does

not receive the epithet vrtrahdn ; for assuredly it is the light-

ning side of Agni which is most prominent in both Agni Vrtra-

m<l the dual divinity Indrfignl. See RV., iii. 20. 4, i. 59. 6,

x. 69. 12, etc., and i. 108, v. 86, vi. 59, vii. 93, etc. Again, since

the Zend word Verethraghna, from its etymology, must origi-

nally have been an adjective, and since the Avestan god Verethra-

ghna is identified with the sacred fire of the Parsis, which was

the great spook-killer of the Magi, it appears that Agni Yrtra-

han and Verethraghna were, in all probability, closely related
;

but Verethraghna and Apam Napat have no connection in the

Avesta. In short Agni and Apam Napat must have been decid-

edly distinct in the early days.

It is perfectly clear to us, to be sure, that the two kinds of

lightning are really identical
;
but to assume that the early Vedic

Hindus or the Indo-Iranians possessed the same knowledge is to

; ute to them a degree of intellectual power in the analysis

of natural phenomena which their whole religious history belies.

It they ever discovered the actual identity of the two, it must

have been the result of some accidental combination of circum-

-, the full force of which they would be very slow to

admit. In fact, just such an accident might account for tin-

statement which appears in ii. 35. 13, "Apaiu Napat is-active

herein another's body, so-to-speak," i. e., when he appears on

earth, he looks like Agni ; but this does not prove the identity

of the two.
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Turning again to Trita, it will be noticed that he is called aptyd+
1

dwelling-in-the-waters,' i. e., the clouds
;
and the title is signifi-

cant. If the three gods are grouped together, we shall have :

'Agile-one,' the fire-producing-8troke or the blinding-flash, who
is active on the earth; 'Son of the Waters,' the distant-descend-

ing-bolt, who is born in heaven and descends from his golden

seat, and is therefore a god located in the air; and 'Third

Whose-home-is-in-the-clouds,' a divinity of the sky. In other

words, the three will constitute an incipient triad which must be

very ancient.

It may not be unreasonable to suppose that the original Hindu

triad, or an Indo-Iranian triad, was so constituted. But, since

the blinding flash came down from the clouds as well as the dis-

tant bolt, Agni was occasionally spoken of as a "son of the

waters," and this fact may have ultimately led to a confusion of

the two. Whatever the cause may have been, Apam Napat
seems to have been so overshadowed by the remarkable develop-

ment of Agni that he lost his character as a distinct god and was

then practically absorbed. In the meantime the light and heat

of the sun had come to be attributed to Agni ; and, as the sun is

evidently higher than the lightning, it was a natural step for-

ward to assign to the sun the highest position, while Trita drop-

ped back into second place. In time, Trita's turn also came
; and,

as he yielded his chief feats and characteristics to Indra in other

things, he may well have been displaced, as god of the atmos-

phere, by his more popular rival.

Just what connection Vayu had with the matter when the

triad finally emerged from the nebulous state into a well recog-

nized group, cannot be determined, beyond the mere fact that, as

god of the wind, he was naturally the god of the atmosphere ;

but, in any case, his connection with the latter triad came rather

from his relation to Indra than from any association with the

other gods concerned.



The J//// >////,///,'/ //</ 'tsas of Sanskrit Poetry. By CHARLES
\\. LANMAN, Professor in Harvard University, Cambridge,
> I 038.

THK Hindus say that the bird called hansa has the faculty, out

of a vessel of mingled milk and water, to separate and drink the

milk and leave the water. To this wide-spread popular belief

frequent allusion is made in the literature
;
and for it there must

be some basis in the facts of natural history.

The facts which gave rise to the belief are in my opinion the

following : the aquatic bird hansa lives on lakes that abound in

lotuses, and subsists in a measure upon the underground stalk of

the lotus plant (such a stalk is called bisa), whose joint (granthi),
when crushed (bhagna), exudes a juice designated by the word

kslra, which is also a common name for milk. Thus the bird, as

it floats on the lake, may be said to drink ksirn or milk out of

water.

For the sake of students of Sanskrit and others, it may be

worth my while to assemble some of these allusions in the litera-

ture. And again it may be useful to put together the statements

about the character and habits of the /<<///*<{ in order to subject
them more easily to the criticism of students of natural history.
But first a word as to the general scope of these allusions.

They are indeed often made directly in praise of the noble hahsa,
and to show its superiority for instance to the heron

;
but oftener

still, the point of the allusion is the marvelous discrimination,
1

fine and rlmr, displayed in tin- separation of things so hopelessly
mixed as milk and water.'

Beautifully appropriate uses of our fable are made by the

philosophers. Thus in the Tattva-muktfivall' we read : "Others

1 Mentioned already by H. T. Colebrooke in a note to H. H. Wilson's

"Analytical account of the Pancha Tantra" (1824), Works, ed. Rost,
iv. p. 8. Benfey cites the note, Pant8chat<mfr<i, ii. p. 867.

* The intimacy of \\ , praised by the poets as absolute and

complete (SprOche, 2024), and it is thus a type of the closest friendship
and mutual devotion (ib. 2026).

Edited and translated by Cowell, 1888, JRAS. xv. pp. 149, 167, cloka

89,
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see not the difference when water is mixed with milk, but the

swan at once separates the milk and the water
;
so too when the

souls are absorbed in the supreme Brahman, the Lord, the faith-

ful, who have received the Guru's words, can at once draw a dif-

ference between them." Again, the Samkhya aphorism, iv. 23,

says :
"
By him who is free from passion what is to be left

[i. e.

Nature] is left, and what is to be taken
[i. e. Soul] is taken

;
as

in the case of the swan and the milk."
1 And again, the begin-

ning of the second valll of the Katha Upanisad says :

" The
better is one thing, and the more agreeable is another. . . . The
wise man weighs them both well, separates them (vi-vinakti\
and chooses the better." Qamkara, *n n ^ s Bhasya, illustrates this

by the fable of the hahsa. Vi-vinakti is from the same root as

vi-vecana which is used of the hansoms exploit.

First then some of the allusions. The introduction to the

Pancatantra contains the familiar stanza anantaparam etc.,

which, as I thought it a fit motto for a brief Sanskrit grammar
that I was minded to make, I Englished

2
as follows :

An endless science, as we know, is grammar.
And life is short

;
the hindrances are many.

Essentials keep, leaving the non-essential,

As swans drink up the milk, but leave the water. 3

Here we may notice the passage in Kalidasa's Qakuntalfi,
4 where

an invisible being behind the scenes is threatening the buffo's

life. Here the king promises that his arrow, which he thinks to

let fly, shall slay the villain and spare the buffo with the same

uncommon discrimination that the hahsa uses as betwixt the milk

and the water.

In Bohtlingk's Indische Sprilche, 2d ed., the following numbers

make express mention of tne hansa's gift :

243, anantaparam, from Pancatantra, introd. 5
;

245, ananta$astram, from Old Cunakya, xv. 10;

544, ambhojim-, from Bhartrhari, Nlti$ataka, 18
;

x See the interesting comment hereon in J. R. Ballantyne's Sdrikhya

Aphorisms, 3d ed., London, 1885, p. 303.

2 A dozen years ago, more or less. It has since then been put to

this very use by R. Fick, Praktische Grammatik der Sanskrit-Sprache,

Wien, no date, p. VII.
3 See F. Kielhorn's note to this stanza in the Notes to his edition.

4 Near the end of act vi., especially the stanza 155 (Bohtlingk) or 182

(Pischel).
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4923, prajilas tu, from MBh. i. 74. 91=3078
;

6211, vipvasojjhiea-, from Raja-tarangirii, vi. 275 ;

7358, hansah pveto, from Subhasitarn< <

7605, vedCtdyai' . from the same.

About the stanzas from the Sprilche a few words may be of

interest. No. 4923 is from the old Epic story of Qakuntala,

where she says:
" On hearing good and evil counsel, a fool takes

the evil, as a swine does filth, and a wise man takes the good, as

the hansa the milk." Canakya's verses, badly mutilated, are

recognizable in the famous Sidharubam seu c/rammatica Sam-
nnica . . . auctore Paulino a S. Bartholomaeo, Rome, 1790,

p. 19. Bhartrhari's stanza is thus rendered in Abraham Roger's

Offne Thilr zu dem verborgenen Heydenthum, NUrnberg, 1663,

p. 506-7 :
" Wann JBramma auf seinen Trager Ampsa

1

zornig

ist, kan er ihn zwar wol aus seinem Wasser-pfuhl vertreiben
;

aber ihm gleichwol die Macht nicht benehmen, dass er (wofern
Milch und Wasser untereinander vermenget) die Milch nicht solte

allein trinken, und das Wasser iiberlassen konnen."

The Indian anthologies contain chapters, certain sections of

which form a kind of Oriental bestiary. Among these are sec-

tions made up, wholly or in part, of epigrams concerning the

hansa. Four such collections may be noticed :

The Paddhati of farnyadhara [A. D. 1363], ed. by P. Peterson,

Bombay, 1888. Nos. 796-814 are called hansanyoktayah.
The Subh>~is''t<~i,;tli of Vallabhadeva [A. D. 1400-1450], ed. by
P. Peterson, Bombay, 1886. Nos. 689-717 are about hansa*

and sdrasas.

The ^>(/> ; f

n<i-l>h~iinl<~i,j,~tr<nn, or Gems of Sanskrit Poetry,
selected and arranged by K. P. Paraba, 2d ed., Bombay, 1886.

Nos. 3-40, pages 367-369, are of hansas.

Subhasita-ratndkara, compiled and edited by K. Bhfitavadekara,

Bombay, 1888. Noa. 1-19, pages 217-220, are of hansas.

In all these stanzas from tin- I ml Ian anthologies, the mate-

rial is similar or in good part identical, and of course from very
diverse sources. Among these stanzas, the following ten make
reference to * sd-vivecana : in ariigadhara, only no.

797; in Vallabhadeva, DOS. 697 and 716 ;
in Parab's collection,

nos. 6, 10, 15, and 20; in Hhfttavadekar'*, nos. 2, 14, and 18. Of

1 Ampsa [hansa] sind ein OeflOg. fast wie die kleinen Endvogel
n]. Roger.
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these, 797, 15, and 2 simply repeat Bhartrhari's stanza; 6 =
SprUche 7358 ;

and 10 and 14 are a pleasing quotation from Bha-

minivilasa, i. 13, ed. L. R. Vaidya, Bombay, 1887. Thus there

are five with new allusions, namely 697, 716, 20, 18, and 10=14.
Of the many stanzas without these allusions, almost all are

interesting and instructive as to the character and habits of the

hansa. Richest in points of description are perhaps Vallabhade-

va's nos. 715 and 710, which read thus :

No. 715. "His beauty is enchanting; charming his mate.

For drink, he has the sweet juice
1

of the lotus
;
and for a play-

ground, the waters. Among the lotuses is his dwelling; their

pollen is his ornament. He subsists on the excellent underground
stalk of the lotus.

2 His friends are the sweet-humming bees.

Free from servile labor, poverty, and humiliation, happy lives

the hansa !"

No. 710. "There are everywhere waters clear as pearl, with

lotus-roots whose knots show milk when they are crushed ;*

abundant draughts of lotus-juice ;

4
sand-banks fit for sport and

play. What means this, then, O hansa, that thou takest up thine

abode in this horrid, muddy, old pool, beset with impudent

shrieking herons ?"

Kalidasa's Meghaduta, stanza 11, is relevant at this point.

The Yaksa says to the cloud that is to bear the message to his

wife,
" The raja-hansas, eager to get to lake Manasa, will be thy

companions as far as mount Kailasa, having pieces of the shoots

of the bisa as their provisions for the journey (pdtheya or viati-

cum)." H. H. Wilson 5

says :
" The Mdjahansa is described as a

white gander, with red legs and bill, and together with the com-

mon goose is a favourite bird in Hindu, poetry. Not to shock

European prejudice, I have in all cases substituted for these

birds, one to which we are rather more accustomed in verse, the

swan." In rendering hansa by 'swan' instead of 'gander,' or
e

goose,' Wilson has been generally followed
;
but Jerdon says,

under the Cygnidae, that there are no swans in India. Kfilidasa

again speaks of the bisa as the pdtheya or viaticum of the raja-

1 madhu. 2 bisa : cf. Vallabhadeva, 717C
.

3 'Stalk-knots with milk

that appears (vilasant) upon breaking (bhanga).'
4 Lit. 'tdmarasa-

extract or -liquor.'
5 TheMegha Duta, translated, etc., London (reprint of Calcutta ed.),

1814, p. 83.
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hahsa, to wit, in his Urva9L
1 And again, in the same play, at the

end of act i., as Urva9i ascends to the sky, Pururavas says that she

has torn his heart out of his body, as the r~//'t-/nt/i8i tears the

stringy fibre out of a lotus-stalk, the end of which she has

broken off.

Professor R. G. Bhandfirkar, in reply to my inquiry, kindly

wrote me a letter dated Poona, July 16, 1888. From it a part of

the words or of the substance may be given. "The physical

i,
as distinguished from poetic fancies, that may be gathered

from the allusions to the bird in Sanskrit poetical works appear
to be these : 1. The birds are white, some having dark and others

rod bills and legs. 2. They feed on lotus-stalks (bisa). This

lotus is of the Nelumbium order. They are also spoken of as

fond of the water-lily of the kumuda species. 3. They pass

their time in large lakes or ponds or on sand-banks of rivers.

4. They migrate about the setting in of the rains,
8

i. e. about

the middle or end of May, to the North, and must be supposed to

come to India in the beginning of the cold season, i. e. about the

vn- 1 of November."
II- then cites C. J. Jerdon's Birds of India, vol. iii., and espe-

cially Jerdon's notices of the family of the Anseridae. One

species, Anser cinereus, corresponds, says Jerdon, to the wild

goose or gray lag-goose of England, and is a common winter

visitant to the North of India, extending its migrations to Cen-

tral India, but rarely seen further South. It is sometimes met

with in small parties of from four to twenty; occasionally in

vast flocks, which feed on young corn, grass, etc.,
8 and during

the heat of the day rest on soim- sand -hank in the large rivers or

in the middle of a tank. The Anser Indicus is a goose that

appears to be peculiar to India and probably the adjacent coun-

north of tin- Himalayas, where it breeds. It is chiefly a

winter visitant to India. So far Jerdon.

I labits and character of tin- Inn'ma. The mode of flight of the

wild geese as they migrate northward or southward is spoken of

in characteristic phrase in the Kigveda, iii. 8. 0, hahsd iva pr>

Mike wild geese that move in single file
(
Gttnse-

marsch)? so i. 163. 10. Their swiftness (Java) is praised at

1 Stanza pa$cdt naras, Bollensen, no. 94, Parab and Telang, iv. 81.
* See Katha-sarit-s&gara. lx . . Bombay ed.
1
Although Jerdon does not speak of the Anseridae as feeding on

lotuses, the point is not doubtful.
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Sutta-niputa, 221, as against the slowness of the gaudy peacock.
Their breeding-place and true home is the Himalayan lake

Manasa,
1 whose glories are the subject of many a verse,

8 and
with which the every-day waters of India are set in contemptu-
ous contrast.

8
Their fondness for sandy banks is implied in the

akuntala,
4 where the king, speaking of the unfinished back-

ground of the picture of Qakuntala, sends for his brushes, say-

ing,
" The river Malini must yet be painted in, with a pair of

hahsas resting on its sandy bank, and the Himfilayan foot-hills

behind it."

Their beauty or splendor ($obha) surpasses that of a thousand

herons.
5 Their angry pride is the subject of a beautiful epi-

gram, Qfiriigadhara, 800. Their superb dignity is told in the

stanza,
6 " When near him the harsh chattering jacana shrilly

shrieks, the rdja-hansa either goes away or keeps silent "; and

still better in the stanza 7
so charmingly rendered by Rtickert,

Und wenn auf Erden gleich
Bliebe kein Lotosteich,

Doch scharrte nie der Senwan
Im Miste wie der Hahn.

The lofty devotion of Sumukha, so touchingly described in the

Jataka-mala, xxii., may be a figment of Arya-9ura's piety ;
but

it is significant that it is ascribed to a hansa.

Dr. Elliott Coues of Washington, in most kindly response to

my ornithological queries, propounds the following interesting
solution of the milk-drinking fable: The members of the swan,

goose, and duck tribe, and the flamingos also, have a series of

lamellae on each edge of each mandible, which serve as a sieve

for straining food from the water which they take in. A little

poetic fancy would easily turn this habit into the exploit of sep-

arating
" milk "

(i.
e. food or nourishment) from " milk-and-

water"
(i.

e. water with food in suspension).
I think this can hardly be right : first, because the fable

attributes this strange power, not to all of the Lamellirostres

1 This is on mount Kailasa and is a sacred place of pilgrimage.
9 E. g. Katha-sarit-sagara, xlvi. 86 f .

;
Parab's collection, p. 365, no. 21 ;

Qarngadhara, 805
;
cf. Jataka-mala, ed. Kern, p. 13022

ff.
3
garngadhara,

805, 814. 4 Stanza 144, Bohtlingk, 168, Pischel.
6 Parab, p. 367, no. 5. 6

Qarngadhara 798, Vallabhadeva 692, Parab,

p. 367, no. 8, Spruche 408, many variants. 7

Q. 811, Vail. 691, Parab,

p. 367, no. 9, Spruche, 5220.
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(not, for example, to the cakravaka or Anas Casarca), but only
to the hansa and r<~ij-lnnisa; and, secondly, because this partic-

ular word for milk, kslra, is never used for food or nourishment

in general. ITslra is used of the milk of cows, goats, and

WMinen, and especially of the milky juice of the broken stalks

of flowers.
1 And a Sikh gentleman, Mr. Hari Singh Purl, on a

visit here from India, assured me last week that the juice from

the crushed or broken lotus stalks is milky in color.

It remains to inquire whether this fable can be traced back to

\\-dic literature. The stanzas RV. x. 131. 4, 5, and especially
the occurrence of the word vy dpibas, used elsewhere of *

sepa-

rating mingled liquids in drinking," hardly prove the fable to

be known to the Rigveda ;
but I refer the reader to the learned

discussions of the passage by Bloomfield and Oldenberg.
8

The Yajurveda, on the other hand, does speak of a bird, a
' or curlew, which can separate and drink the milk from

water with which it is mingled. The passage occurs in the

Maitrayani Samhita, iii. 11. 6, in the Kathaka, xxxviii. 1, in the

Vajasaneyi, xix. 72-79, and in the Taittiriya Brahmana, ii. 6. 2 1"8
.

I quote from the first-named text :

adbhydh kslrdm vydpibat
/tV'//7/7 <~ttigiras6 dhiyd ....

adbhydh s6mam vydpibac
chdndobhir hansdh pucisdt, etc.

Other mention of this power of the curlew I have not found
save in two passages

4 from the Pali Buddhist literature. One is

from the Udana, viii. 7, "The wise man leaves the evil as the

milk-drinking curlew the water," vidvd pajahdti pdpakam koftco

ipako va ninnagam. The other is from the Sumangala-
vilasini, p. 305, where Buddhaghosa likens a true disciple to a

curlew, because, if a bowl of spirits and water were put to his

mouth, only the water would enter it and not the spirits ; just as,

1 E. g., (>kuntala, ed. Pfcchel.st. 59, aammllanti.
* Cf. Mahldhara's vivicya pltavdn.

I A08. xv. 148 ff., 150. And Oottinger Nachrichten, 1893, no. 9.

The story of the milk-drinking eagle (*uparria), cited above by Oertel,

JAOS. xix. 102, 101, does not refer to the milk-separating power now
urnl.-r discussion.

4 Cited by Dr. R. Morris, Journal of the Pali Text Society for 1887, p.
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he continues, if a mixture of milk and water were offered to the

Avvmc-birds, only the milk would be taken by them and not the

water.

Sayana, in his comment on TBr. ii. 6. 2, says that the hansa is

the soul in living beings, and that Indra, taking on its form,
drank the soma, separating it from the water

;
and then, with

some other curious remarks 1

suggested by the passage, adds the

following illustration (p. 660) :

yathd lake krwl kraunca-paksl . . . dhiya sva-buddhya kslram

adbhyo vivicyapibat, kslra-patresva-mukhepraksiptesati, mukha-

gatarasa-samparkat, ksiranpo jalanpap cobhau vivicyete, tatra

jala-bhdgam parityqjya ksira-bhdgam eva pibati, tadvad ayam
indro l

pi soma-rasamjala-bhagadvivicyapibati.
Here the point of most interest for us seems to be that the

milky part of the mixture is coagulated by contact or mingling

(samparkat) with the fluid (rasa) in the mouth (mukha-gata) of

the bird when it puts its bill (mukha) into the vessel (patra).
Now by a singular coincidence, Swarm Abhedananda, a Bengali

gentleman, calling at my study last week on the same day as Mr.

Pun and while my mind was upon the subject of this essay, told

me that his teacher had explained the ^<msa-fable to him by say-

ing that there was a secretion in the bird's mouth which coagu-
lated the milky part of the mixture," so that the resulting curdy

portions became easily separable. Whether there is any acidulous

rasa or any rennet-like rasa in the hansoms mouth, I must leave

to the ornithologists. At any rate, the Swamfs theory seems to

be essentially like that of Sayana.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., June 7,

1 E. g. evam indro '

py asdram parityajya ekasminn apt pdtre sdram
eva svl-karoti, p. 661.

9 Somewhat after the fashion of rennet? But see Johnson's Universal

Cyclopaedia, 1893, vol. ii., p. 216, s.v. Cheese, on the character of the

action of rennet, etc., in coagulating the curd.



'7 Sisera. By GEORGE F. MOORE, Professor in

Andover Theological Seminary, Andover, Mass.

IT has long been recognized that Jud. iii. 31, which tells how

Shamgar killed six hundred Philistines with an ox-goad, was

inserted by one of the latest editors of the book. It has not,

however, been so generally observed that certain recensions of

the old Greek version (codd. 44, 54, 56, 59, 75, 76, 82, 106, 134

H-P; sub obel. 121), together with the Hexaplar Syriac, Arme-

nian, and Slavic versions, have the account of Shamgar's exploit

a second time after xvi. 3 1.
1

Here, immediately following Sam-

son, the Philistine-fighter is quite in order. Comparison of the

renderings in the two places shows that the verse was* not

repeated at the end of c. xvi. by an editor of the Greek text,

but was found there by the translators in their Hebrew manu-

scripts, and in a form more original than that which we now
read in iii. 31. The introductory formula, KO! avfcrrr) /XCTOL rbv 2a/a-

fw 2c/xeyap vs Emv = fO^ p "OOP ptPDtT nilX Dpi
corre-

sponds closely to x. 1, ^XW HN* iWlH
1

? ^.MN HITO Dp")
HX15 p JT^lH' while in iii. 31 the Hebrew has the awkward and

unparalleled VIHN Wl (LXX. Svivrrj). There is thus good
reason to think that the verse at first stood after the story of

Samson, and was subsequently, for some reason, removed to a

place between Ehud and Barak.

That Shamgar cannot have been the original hero of this

story is proved both by the earlier position of the verse (follow-

ing Samson), and more conclusively by the fact that the

Philistines did not appear upon the scene till long after the time

of Deborah and 1 > The natural hypothesis is that the name
of the champion was accidentally corrupted to Shamgar, under

tin influence of v. 6, which m-ccs^arily led to the transposition

of the verse from the end ml of c. iii.*

ID Jud. v. 6 "the days of Shamgar I--M Anath, the days of

Jael," are the time of distress and humiliation for Israel which

1 See Budde, Richter, 1897. p. x ; also SBOT. Judges, on xvi. 81.

* For a conjecture about the origin of the notice, see Judges (Interna-

tional Critical Comm.), p. 106.
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preceded the rising of the tribes under Deborah and Barak.
The words "in the days of Jael" are rightly noted by many
critics (since Geddes) as a gloss. But when these words are

rejected and it is shown that the deliverer of iii. 31 was not

Shamgar, there is no reason for regarding Shamgar as an Isra-

elite at all
;

it is, on the contrary, much more probable that he

was the oppressor under whom Israel groaned.
1 This view is

strongly confirmed by the name itself
; Shamgar is not a

Hebrew nor even a Semitic word, and ben Anath is without

even remote analogy among Hebrew proper names.

Sisera, against whom the Israelites rose in revolt, was then the

successor, and probably the son (see Jud. v. 28
ff.) of Shamgar.

3

Now, Shamgar ben Anath and Sisera are not Canaanite names.

Anath is a goddess worshipped, not only in ancient Palestine,

but especially by the Hittites in Northern Syria ;
a Sangar was

king of Gargamis then the chief city of the Hatti in the days
of Asurnasirpal and Sahnanassar II (9th cent. B. C.). The name
Sisera is naturally compared with the numerous Hittite names on

Egyptian monuments ending in -sira.* The Assyrian inscrip-

tions of Tiglath-pileser and Sargon (8th cent.) make repeated
mention of a Pisiris or Pisiri, king of Gargamis. Shamgar and

Sisera thus both point to a non-Semitic people north of Pales-

tine. Marquart's conjecture, however, that for 0*13(1 n&T*1fl the

residence of Sisera, we should read D^flll ^1p> though ap-

plauded by Ruben, is not supported by the topography of the

poem.

Shamgar ruled in Palestine
;
Sisera appears in the Song at the

head of the kings of Canaan. The two names bring us thus

upon an historical fact of great importance. In the days of

Deborah and Barak a foreign ("Hittite") dynasty was estab-

lished in Palestine
;

the Canaanite city-kings, at least in the

vicinity of the Great Plain, were its vassals.

1 Moore, Judges, 1895, pp. 106, 143
; Marquart, Fundamente, 1896, p.

2 ; Budde, Richter, 1897, p. 42
; Ruben, Jewish Quarterly Review, x. p.

556.
2
Judges, p. 143, Marquart, Ruben.

3
Judges, pp. 106, 112.



PEOCEEDINGS
OF THE

AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY,
AT ITS

MEETING IN HAKTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

1898.

TUB Annual Meeting of the Society for 1898 was held in Hart-

ford, Conn., on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of Easter week,
April 14th, 15th, and 16th.

The following members were in attendance at one or more of

the sessions :

Barber, Miss Gottheil Jackson Paton

Bliss, F. J. Gray Jastrow, M. Jr. Prince

Blodget Grieve, Miss L. C. G. Lanman Remy
Bloomfleld Grieve, Miss L. H. R. Lawler Scott

Brooks, Miss Harper, W. R. Macdonald Torrey
Corwin, Miss Hart Martin, W. R. Toy
Driscoll Haupt Mead Van Name
Elwell Haynes, H. II. Mitchell Ward, W. H.

Ferguson Hopkins Moore Wright, T. F.

Gilman Hoppin Oertel [Total, 39.]

Bishop Fairbanks Gillett

The Society met on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in Hos-
mer Hall of Hartford Theological Seminary, and was called t>

order by its President, President Daniel Coit Gilman, of the
Johns Hopkins University.
The minutes of the last annual meeting, held in Baltimore,

April 22d, 23d, and 24th, 1897, were read and approved.
The report of the Committee of Arrangements was presented

by Professor Macdonald in the form of a printed program, with a
recommendation that the morning sessions of the Society begin at

half-past nine o'clock, and the afternoon sessions at three o'clock.

Professor Macdonald also presented to the Society an invitation

from the Faculty of Hartford Theological Seminary to a recep-
tion in the Case Library from half-past four to six o'clock on

Thursday afternoon; and a communication from the Colonial
Club extending to the members of the Society the hospitality of
the Club. The recommendations were adopted, and the invita-

tions accepted with the thanks of the Society.
VOL. nx. 11
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The Corresponding Secretary, Professor Hopkins, reported that

a large number of letters had been received from scholars to

whom the Whitney Memorial Volume had been sent. As the

tributes to the memory of Professor Whitney had already ap-

peared in the volume itself, these letters contained, for the most

part, only formal acknowledgments.
An invitation has been received from the Committee on the

Organization of the Twelfth Oriental Congress, through its Presi-

dent, Professor Angelo de Gubernatis, to the American Oriental

Society to take part in that Congress, which will be held in Rome,
beginning on October 2d, 1899.

The Saxon Missionary Conference announces a prize of 1000

Marks for a scientific treatise, in English or German, on the fol-

lowing subject: "Darstellung der religiosen und philosophischen

Grundanschauung der Inder nach den Vedas, Upanischads und
der Brahmanischen (besonders Vedanta-) Philosophic und Beur-

theilung derselben vom christlichen Standpunkte aus." The offi-

cers of the Conference desire to call the particular attention of

American scholars to this prize, and to invite their competition.
1

Professor Erman, of Berlin, on behalf of the Commission ap-

pointed by the Royal Academies of Berlin and Munich and the

Royal Societies of Gottingen and Leipsic to prepare and publish
a Dictionary of the Egyptian Language, laid before the American
Oriental Society the plan of the work, and invited its cooperation
in the collection of materials. To the completeness of this

Thesaurus, which is designed to include all words that have
been preserved in hieroglyphic or hieratic texts, it is important
that the inscriptions and papyri not only in public museums but

in smaller and private collections should be at the disposal of the

Commission ;
and all members of the Oriental Society who have

knowledge of such inscriptions or papyri are earnestly requested
to send to the Commission copies, squeezes, or photographs of the

same.'

The Corresponding Secretary reported the names of recently
deceased members, as follows :

CORPORATE MEMBERS.

Professor Henry Drisler, of Columbia University, New York City.

Mr. Ralph B. C. Hicks, of Harvard University.

Hon. J. Hammond Trumbull, of Hartford, Conn.

Rev. Edward Webb, of Oxford, Pa.

1 Full particulars in regard to the nature of the essay will be found in an inset

at the end of ZDMG. Bd. li. Heft 2
; copies of this circular may also be obtained

from Professor Hopkins. The manuscript must be sent in by June 30, 1899. The

judges are Professor Windisch and Dr. Lindner in Leipzig, and Dr. von Schroeder

in Innsbruck.
2 This communication was received too late to be presented to the Society at its

meeting. A Committee to collect a catalogue of the Egyptian material in this

country was appointed in 1897
;
see Journal xviii. 386.
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Remarks were made on the life and work of Professor Drisler

by Professor Hopkins and Professor Jackson
;
on Mr. Hicks, by

Professor Lanman
;
on Mr. Trurabull, by President Gilman and

Dr. W.ml; and on Mr. Webb, by Professor Lanman and Pro-
fessor Moore.
The Report of the Treasurer, Mr. Henry C. Warren, for the

year 1897, was presented through Professor Lanman. The Com-
mittee appointed at the last meeting to audit the Treasurer's

accounts (Professors Toy and Lyon) reported as follows :

The undersigned, appointed a Committee to audit the books and ac-

counts of the Treasurer of the American Oriental Society for the year

ending December 31, 1897, find the same to be properly kept and cor-

rectly cast. They find the entries for all monies expended by the

Treasurer to be properly vouched, and satisfactory evidence that all

funds and balances reported in his statement are in his possession.

The analytical summary of the General Account is as follows :

RECEIPTS.

Balance (less advance $699.75 from Charles River Bank,
Dec. 1896) from old account, Dec. 31, 1896 $1,667.17

Assessments (198) for 1897 $971.00

Assessments (44) for other years 166.23

Sale of publications 320.71

Reimbursements for author's extras 37.42

Income from funds (other than Bradley fund) 161.03

Total income for the year 1,656.39

Total receipts for the year $3,323.56

EXPENDITURES.

4 matrices $ 8.00

Nov. 1897, 8 reams paper at $3.80 26.40

Journal, vol. xviii.pt. 1, printing 619.05

binding 501 copies & extras. 82.15
" " distribution 60.16

Journal, vol. xviii. pt. 2, printing 605.82

binding 495 copies & extras. 76.93

distribution 47.98

Journal, vol. xix. pt. 1. printing 208.88

in- 088 copies, & title.. 111.47
" distribution 74.60

Interest on advances 11.60

il assistance 88.80

Postage, express, etc 45.87

Job-printing and job-binding 89.92

Total disbursements for the year 2,050.18

Credit balance on Gen'l Account, Dec. 81, 1897. . . 1,878.48

$8,888.56
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A statement from the Treasurer on the financial condition of
the Society, accompanying his annual report, was read and re-

ferred to the Directors. The income of the Society in 1897

($1,656.39) was two hundred and fifty dollars more than in any
previous year ;

this increase being due in part to the growth
of the Society, but chiefly to unusually large receipts from the
sale of publications ($320.71), three Parts of the Journal (xviii. 1

and 2, xix. 1) having been issued during the year. The apparent
excess of expenditures over receipts for the year, nearly four
hundred dollars, is accounted for by the fact that the Whitney
Memorial Volume, which was issued as the First Half of vol. xix.

of the Journal (for January to June 1898) was paid for in 1897 ;

this amount, approximating four hundred dollars, is thus really

anticipated on the account of 1898, so that only the Second Half
of vol. xix. remains to be paid for out of the income of the cur-

rent year. There is reason to believe, therefore, that the next
Annual Report of the Treasurer may show that this apparent
deficit has disappeared.
The state of the funds is as follows :

A. PRINCIPAL OF SPECIAL FUNDS.
Dec. 31, 1896. Dec. 31, 1897.

I. Bradley Type Fund (deposited in New Haven

Savings Bank) $1,604.94 $1,669.76

II. Cotheal Publication Fund (deposited in the

Provident Institution for Savings, Boston). 1,000.00 1,000.00

III. Whitney Publication Fund (invested in eight
shares of State National Bank stock) 1,000.00 1,000.00

IV. Life Membership Fund (deposited in the Suf-

folk Savings Bank, Boston) 75.00 75.00

B. BALANCES BELONGING TO GENERAL ACCOUNT.

V. Cash in Cambridge Savings Bank $2,222.07 $1,075.56

VI. Cash in Provident Inst. for Savings, Boston.. 131.83 171.75

VII. Cash in Suffolk Savings Bank, Boston 13.02 16. 12

VIII. Cashonhand 10.00

6,046.86

Less due Charles River National Bank 699. 75

$5,347.11 $5,018.19

The annual report of the Librarian, Mr. Van Name, showed
that the accessions to the library during the past year tfave been
72 volumes, 114 parts of volumes, 167 dissertations and pamphlets,
and one manuscript. The whole number of titles is now 4961 ;

of manuscripts, 187.

The Editor of the Journal, Professor Moore, reported that in

accordance with the instructions of the Directors, the Whitney
Memorial Volume had been issued to the members of the Society
as the First Half of vol. xix. (for Jan. to June, 1898); the Second
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Half (for July to December) was in an advanced state of prepara-

tion, and would be issued as soon as the Proceedings of the

present meeting could be prepared and printed.
Professor Jackson called the attention of the Society to the

Orientalised Bibliographie, and urged upon the members the

importance of supporting an undertaking which is of such vital

concern to all orientalists, by assistance in furnishing biblio-

graphical material, and by enlarging its subscription li>t.

Tli -.' following persons, recommended by the Directors, were

duly elected :'

HONORARY MEMBERS.

Auguste Earth, Member of the Institute, Paris.

M. J. de Goeje, Interpres legati Warneriani, and Professor in the Uni-

versity of Leyden.
Alfred Ludwig, Professor in the German University of Prague.
Gaston Maspero, Member of the Institute, Professor in the College of

France, Paris.

Cornells P. Tiele, Professor in the University of Leyden.

CORPORATE MEMBERS.

Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin, LL.D., New Haven, Conn.

Mr. David Park Barnitz, Cambridge, Mass.

Rev. Harlan P. Beach, Montclair, N. J.

Dr. Frederick J. Bliss, London, England.
Mr. Laurell W. Demeritt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr \ i. tor W. Dippell, Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Louise H. R. Grieve, M.D., New York, N. Y.

Mr. Armenag H. Haigazian, New Haven, Conn.
Rev. Dr. S. W. Howland, New York, N. Y.

E. B. Landis, M.D., Chemulpo, Corea.

Mr. Henry C. Lea, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, New Haven, Conn.

Prof. William N. Mebane, Fredericksburg, Va.

Prof. Edwin Knox Mitchell, Hartford, Conn.
Rev. Dr. Philip S. Moxom, Springfield, Mass.

Miss Ellen S. Ogden, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Mr. Arthur F. J. Remy, New York, N. Y.

Mr. Alfred Stockiua, New York, N. Y.

Mr. Charles W. Watts, Southland, Ky.
Mr. Lawrence P. Wolfe, New York, N. Y.

Prof. John Henry Wright, Cambridge, Mass.

[Total, 26.]

1 For convenience, the names of those who were elected at later sessions are

included in this list The full addresses are given in the revised List of Members,

pp. 182ff.
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MEMBEKS OF THE SECTION FOR THE HISTORICAL STUDY OF RELIGIONS.

Rev. Dr. John H. Barrows, Chicago, Ills.

Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Bishop, New York, N. Y.
Dr. Arthur Fairbanks, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Livingston Farrand, New York, N. Y.
Prof. Arthur L. Gillett, Hartford, Conn.
Mr. James H. Hoffman, New York, N. Y.
Prof. George L. Kittredge, Cambridge, Mass.

Prof. George T. Ladd, New Haven, Conn.
Mr. William W. Newell, Cambridge, Mass.

Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage, New York, N. Y.

Prof. Edwin R. Seligman, New York, N. Y.

Prof. J. L. Stewart, Philadelphia, Pa.

Prof. William G. Sumner, New Haven, Conn.
Prof. Robert M. Wenley, Ann Arbor, Mich.

[Total, 14.]

Communications were presented by Messrs. Macdonald (No.
266 in the list below, p. 168 ff), Bloomfield (No. 3), Gray (No. 5).
At half-past four the Society adjourned, to attend a reception

given by the Faculty of Hartford Theological Seminary.

The Society met on Friday morning at half-past nine o'clock.

The President appointed Messrs. Ward, Jackson, and Haupt a

committee to nominate officers for the ensuing year, to report on

Saturday morning.
Communications were presented by Messrs. Gottheil (No. 4 in

the list
; by title), Haupt (No. 9), Hopkins (No. 12, by title

; 13),
Jastrow (No. 18, by title), Jackson (Nos. 15, 16), Johnston (Nos.

20, 21
; by title, through Prof. Haupt), Lanman (Nos. 22, 24),

Macdonald (No. 26a), Magoun (Nos. 27, 28
; through Prof. Hop-

kins), Mills (No. 29
; through Prof. Hopkins), Oertel (No. 30),

Remy (No. 33), Ward (No. 39), Scott (No. 35), Prince (No. 31),

Wright (No. 40), and Torrey (No. 38).
At one o'clock the Society took recess till three.

At three o'clock the Society met in the Chapel of the Semi-

nary. The afternoon was devoted to the reading of communica-
tions of a less technical character, by Messrs. Blodget (No. 1 in

the list), Bloomfield (No. 2), Haupt (No. 6), Jackson (No. IV),
Lanman (No. 23), Scott (No. 36). Papers were also read by
Professor Haupt on Tatooing among the Semites

; by Professor

Lanman on Indian epigrammatic poetry ;
and by Dr. Fairbanks

on The chthonic gods of the Greek religion (No. 45).
At a quarter of six the Society adjourned.

The Society met for its last session on Saturday morning at

half-past nine, with Professor Lanman, Vice-President, in the

chair.
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Professor Hopkins announced from the Directors that the next

annual meeting of the Society will be held in Cambridge, Mass.,

April 6th, 7th, and 8th, 1899. Also, that they had appointed
Professor G. F. Moore Editor of the Journal for the ensuing

year.
The Committee appointed at the last meeting to secure mem-

bers for the Section for the Historical Study of Religions reported

through Professor Jastrow, explaining the measures which they
had adopted. The committee, consisting of Professors Toy,
Gottheil, and Jastrow (Secretary), was continued.

The Committee on a Catalogue of Oriental Manuscripts in

America, by Professor Gottheil, reported progress, and was con-

tinued.

The committee to nominate officers reported through Professor

Jackson
;
and by unanimous consent the ballot of the Society

was cast for the following officers for the ensuing year :

President President Daniel Coit Oilman, of Baltimore.

Vice-Presidents Dr. William Hayes Ward, of New York ; Professor

Crawford H. Toy, of Cambridge; Professor Charles R. Lanman, of

Cambridge.

Corresponding Secretary Professor Edward W. Hopkins, of New
Haven.

Recording Secretary Professor George F. Moore, of Andover.

Secretary of the Section for Religions Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr. .

of Philadelphia.
Treasurer Mr. Henry C. Warren, of Cambridge.
Librarian Mr. Addison Van Name, of New Haven.
Directors The officers above named : and President William R. Har-

per, of Chicago; Professors Richard Gottheil, A. V. W. Jackson, and
Francis Brown, of New York ; Professors Maurice Bloomfield and Paul

Haupt, of Baltimore ; and Professor Henry Hyvernat, of Washington.

In aceonlumre with the program, the rest of this session was
devoted to the reading and discussion of

papers
on the History

of Religions, as follows : Professor Bloomfield (No. 43 in the

Trofessor Toy (Nos. 46, 47), Dr. Bishop (No. 42),
Professor Jastrow (No. 19).

Tin- remaining papers on the list were t>resente<l by title, or in

brief synopsis ;
viz. Messrs. Macdonald (No. 25), Haupt (Nos. 7,

8, 10), Hopkins (Nos. 13, 14, 44), Yohannan (No. 41), Torrey
(No. 37).
The following vote of thanks was unanimously adopt. 1 :

The American Oriental Society expresses its sincere thanks to the

Faculty of the Hartford Theological Seminary for the use of tln-ir

rooms, and for their kind reception ; to the Colonial Club for its courte-

sies ; and to the Committee of Arrangements for their efficient services.

At a quarter before twelve the Society adjourned, to me<

Cambridge, Mass., April 6th, 1899.
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The following is a list of papers which were announced for

presentation at the meeting. Those numbered 32 and 34 were
not presented.

1. Rev. Dr. Henry Blodget, Bridgeport, Conn.
;
The worship

of Heaven and Earth by the Emperor of China.

2. Professor Maurice Bloomfield, Johns Hopkins University;

On a proposed photographic reproduction of the Kashmirian

Atharva-Veda, the so-called Puippaluda Samhitu.

3. Professor Maurice Bloomfield, Johns Hopkins University ;

Remarks on the myth of Pururavas and Urva9i.

4. Professor Richard Gottheil, Columbia University; Contri-

butions to Syriac folk-medicine.

5. Mr. Louis H. Gray, New York City ;
The metres of Bhar-

trhari.

6. Professor Paul Haupt, Johns Hopkins University; Some

criticisms of the Polychrome Bible.

7. Professor Paul Haupt, Johns Hopkins University; The

Sumerian question.

8. Professor Paul Haupt, Johns Hopkins University; The ori-.

gin of the Hebrew nota accusativi.

9. Professor Paul Haupt, Johns Hopkins University ; Why is

the suffix of the second person in Semitic -ka instead of -ta ?

10. Professor Paul Haupt, Johns Hopkins University ;
The

termination of the construct state of the plural of masculine

nouns in Hebrew.

11. Professor E. Washburn Hopkins, Yale University; Hindu

guilds.
1

12. Professor E. Washburn Hopkins, Yale University; The

village community in ancient India.

13. Professor E. Washburn Hopkins, Yale University ; Epic
diction in Sanskrit.

14. Professor E. Washburn Hopkins, Yale University ; Relig-

ious phenomena of the plague in Bombay.

15. Professor A. V. Williams Jackson, Columbia University;
Notes on certain dramatic elements in Sanskrit plays.

1 Published in the Yale Keview, May and August, 1898.
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16. Professor A. V. Williams Jackson, Columbia University;
Indo-Iranian contributions.

17. Professor A. V. Williams Jackson, Columbia University;
On the death of Zoroaster.

18. Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., University of Pennsylvania;
On a certain funeral custom of the ancient Hebrews.

19. Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., University of Pennsylvania;
Adam and Eve in Babylonian literature.

20. Dr. Christopher Johnston, Johns Hopkins University;
Meissner's Supplement to the Assyrian Lexicon.

21. Dr. Christopher Johnston, Johns Hopkins University;
Proverbial quotations in cuneiform epistolary literature.

22. Professor Charles R. Lanman, Harvard University; The

milk-drinking swans of India once more.

23. Professor Charles R. Lanman, Harvard University ;
Walk-

ing the deasil.

24. Professor Charles R. Lanman, Harvard University; The

occupations of priests and herdsmen as affecting Sanskrit diction.

25. Professor Duncan B. Macdonald, Hartford Theological

Seminary ; The religious attitude of Averroes.

26. Professor Duncan B. Macdonald, Hartford Theological

Seminary ;
Notes : a. On Poe as an orientalist

;
b. On 1 Corin-

th iuns ii. 9 in Islam.

L'7. Professor Herbert W. Magoun, Oberlin, Ohio; Apfim

Napat in the Rig Veda.

28. Professor Herbert W. Magoun, Oberlin, Ohio; The original
Hindu Triad.

29. Dr. Lawrence H. Mills, Oxford, England ;
Asha is

" The
Law "

in the Gathas.

30. Professor Hanns Oertel, Yale University ;
Contributions

from the .1 .- 1 i i n i n i \ :i 15 rfi 1 1 1 n ana.

31. Professor J. Dyneley Prince, New York University;

Prepositional usage in Assyrian.

32. President F. P. Ramsay, Fredericksburg College ;
The

meaning of *?, especially in ^
1

? and
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33. Mr. Arthur F. J. Remy, Columbia University; Indo-Iran-

ianjana zana.

34. Professor Frank K. Sanders, Yale University ; The order

of the early suras of the Quran.

35. Dr. Charles P. G. Scott, Radnor, Pa.; The Polynesian
words in English.

36. Dr. Charles P. G. Scott, Radnor, Pa.
;
The simplicity" of

the savage.

37. Dr. Charles C. Torrey, Andover Theological Seminary ;

Note on the Kitab Masari* el-'Ussaq.

38. Dr. Charles C. Torrey, Andover Theological Seminary ;

Bethulia in the Book of Judith.

39. Dr. William Hayes Ward, New York City; Hittite gods
in Hittite art.

40. Professor Theodore F. Wright, New Church Theological

School, Cambridge, Mass.
;
The names of Jerusalem.

41. Rev. Abraham Yohannan, New York City; A brief

description of some Syriac manuscripts just arrived from Persia.

In the Section for the Historical Study of Religions the follow-

ing papers were presented :

42. Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Bishop, New York
;
A point of view

for the study of religions.

43. Professor Maurice Bloomfield, Johns Hopkins University ;

The theosophy of the Atharva-Veda.

44. Professor E. Washburn Hopkins, Yale University ;
How

gods are made in India.

45. Dr. Arthur Fairbanks, Yale University ;
The chthonic

gods of the Greek religion.

46. Professor Crawford H. Toy, Harvard University ;
Taboo

and morality.

47. Professor Crawford H. Toy, Harvard University ;
The

"Archiv fur Religionswissenschaft."
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

APRIL, 1896 APRIL, 1898.

From the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vols. xxxi,

xxxii, xxxiii. 1-12. Boston, 1896-98. 8.
Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol. xii. 2, 3.

Cambridge, 1896. 4.

From the American Antiquarian Society.

Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society. New series. Vol. x. 2,

xi. Worcester, 1896-97. 8.

From the American Geographical Society.

Journal of the American Geographical Society. Vols. xxviii, xxix. New
York, 1896-97. 8.

From the American Philosophical Society.

Transactions of the American Philosophical Society. New series. Vol. xix.

1. Philadelphia, 1896. 4.

Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society. No. 149-156. Philadel-

phia, 1895-97. 8.

From the Royal Academy of Sciences, Amsterdam.

Verhandelingen der Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen te Amster-

dam. Afdeeling letterkunde. Deel i. Amat., 1892-96. 8.

Verslagen en mededeelingen der Eon. Akad. van Wetensch. Derde reeks.

Deel xii; Register, deel i-xii. Amst., 1896-97. 8.
Jaarboek der Eon. Akad. van Wetensch. 1896. Amst., 1896. 8.

From Mr. R. N. ApU.

The doctrine of May* : its existence in the Vedanta Sdtras and development
in the later Vedanta. By Raghunath Narayan Apt*. Bombay, 1896. 8.

From Mr. A. J. Arbeely.

Al-Bakoorat al-Gharbeyat fee Taleem al-Lnghat al-Englezeyat [Arabic-Eng-
lish Grammar]. By A. J. Arbeely. New York, [1896]. 8".

From the AKhendorffsche Buchhandlung, MUnster.

Die philosophischen Abhandlnngen dee Ja'qnb ben Ishaq al-Eindf, cam
enrten Male hng. von Dr. Albino Nagy. Monster, 1897. 8.
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From the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Bibliotheca Indica. New series. No. 866, 868-909
;

viz.

Aitareya Brahmana of the Rig Veda. Vol. ii. 4, 5, iii. 1-5, iv. 1-3.

Ann Bhasyam. Fasc. 3, 4.

Avadana KalpalatS. Vol. ii. 5.

Brhad-Dharma Pur&nam. Fasc. 6.

Marknndt-va Pur&na, translated. Fasc. 4, 5.

Nyaya Varttikam. Fasc. 3, 4.

Paras'ara Smriti. Vol. iii. 5.

S'rauta Sutra of A'pastamba. Vol. iii. 13, 14.

S'rauta Sutra of S'ankhayana. Vol. iii. 4.

Taittirfya Sanhitii. Fasc. 39-42.

Tattva Chintamani. Vol. iv, pt. 2, fasc. 1,2; v, fasc. 2-5.

Tul'si Sat'sai. Fasc. 5.

Vrhat Svayambhii Pur&nam. Vol. i. 5.

Kala-Vive*ka. Edited by Pandit Madhusudana Smrtiratna. Fasc. 1, 2.

Calcutta, 1897. 8.
Paduinawaii of Malik Muhammad Jaisi. Edited with a commentary,

translation and critical notes by G. A. Grierson and Mahamah6p&dhy6ya
Sudhakara DviveMi. Calcutta, 1896. 4.

Sher Phyin. Vol. iii. 2.

Maasir-ul-Umara. Vol. ii. 10-12 (index).

Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, translated. Vol. i. 2-4.

Tabaqat-f-N&sirl. Index to the translation.

Ahsanu-t-Taqaslm fl Ma'rifati-1-Aqallm, known as Al-Muqaddasi. Trans-

lated from the Arabic and edited by G. S. A. Ranking and R. F. Azoo.

Vol. i. 1. Calcutta, 1897. 8.

From the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No. 52, 53.

Bombay, 1896-97. 8.

From the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No. 46, 47.

Colombo, 1896-97. 8.

Catalogue of the library. Colombo, 1895. 8.

.From the Asiatic Society of Japan.

Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. iii, appendix, vi. 2, 3,

vii-ix, x. 1 and supplement, xii. 2, xvi. 1, 3, xvii. 1, 2, xviii. 1, xix. 2, 3,

xxiv. Tokyo, 1875-96. 8.

.From the Asiatic Society of Paris.

Journal asiatique. 9e
se*r. Tome vii. 1, 3, viii-x. Paris, 1896-97.

From Edward Atkinson, LL.D., Boston.

The Science of nutrition. By Edward Atkinson. Boston, 1896. Sm. 4.
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From the Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences.

Verhandelingen van het Batav. Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschap-

pen. Deel xlviii. 2, xlix, 1. Batavia, 1894-96. 8.
Notulen van de algemeenen en bestuurs-vergaderingen. Deel xxxii. 4,

xxxiii, xxxiv. 1, 2. Batavia, 1895-96. 8.

Tijdschrift voor Indische Taal-, Land -en Volkenknnde. Deel xxxviii. 4-6,

xxxix. 1-3. Batavia, 1895-96. 8.

Dagh-register gehonden int casteel Batavia, 1666, 1667. Door J. A. van der

Chijs. Batavia, 1895. 8.
Nederlandsch-Indisch plakaatboek, 1602-1811. Door J. A. van der Chijs.

Deel xiii-xv., 1800-09. Batavia, 1895-96. .

From the Royal Academy of Sciences, B< >

Philosophische und historische Abhandlungen der koniglichen Akademie der

Wissenschaften zu Berlin. 1895, 1896. Berlin, 1895-96. 4.

Sitzungsberichte der kon. Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin. 1895, no. 36-53
;

1896; 1897. Berlin, 1895-97. 8.

From the Royal Library, Berlin.

Die Handschriften-Verzeichnisse der kSniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin :

Bd. ii. Verzeichniss der hebraeischen Handschriften. Abth. i, ii. Berlin,

1878-97. 4.
Bd. iii. Verzeichniss der abessinischen Handschriften, von W. A. Dill-

mann. Berlin, 1878. 4.

Bd. xi. Verzeichniss der griechischen Handschriften. Berlin, 1890-97. 4.
Bd. xi, xxi. Verzeichniss der arabischen Handschriften, von W. Ahl-

wardt. Bd. viii, ix. Berlin, 1896-97. 4.

From Pandit Lala Chandra Vidya Bhaskara, Jodhpur.

Senapata-kirti-chandrodaya : or, The moon-rise of the glory of His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief of India, in Sanskrit poems with translation. By
Vidya-Bhasker Pandit Lalachandra. Benares, 1891. 8.

Life of William Dwight Whitney in Sanskrit verse. By Pandit Lala Chan-

dra Vidya Bhaskara. MS. 36 leaves, fol.

From the Society of Biblical Archaeology .

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology. Vol. xviii. 2-8, xix, xx.

1, 2. London, 1896-98. 8.

From the Buddhist Text Society of /n</

Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of India. Vol. iii. 3, iv. 1, 2, v. 1-8.

Calcutta, 1895-97. 8.

From the Buffalo Historical Sod.

Annual report of the managers of the Buffalo Historical Society for 1896.

Buffalo, 1896. 8.
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From the Syndics of the Cambridge University Press.

The Jataka
; or, Stories of the Buddha's former births. Translated from the

Pali by various hands under the editorship of Professor E. B. Cowell.

Vol. iii. Cambridge, 1897. 8.

From Professor Friedrich Delitzsch, Breslau.

Beitrftge zur Entzifferung und Erklarung der kappadokischen Keilschrift-

tafeln. Von Friedrich Delitzsch. Leipzig, 1893. 8.

Assyriologische Miscellen. Erste Reihe, i-iii. Von Friedrich Delitzsch.

Leipzig, 1893. 8.

From Mr. Samuel F. Dunlap, New York.

The Ghebers of Hebron. By Samuel F. Dunlap. [New York,] 1894. 8.

S6d, the mysteries of Adoni. By Samuel F. Dunlap. [New York, I860.] 8.

From the Society of Ethnography, Paris.

Bulletin de la Socie*te" d'Ethnographie. No. 99, 100, 105, 106. Paris, 1896-

97. 8.

From the Field Columbian Museum, Chicago.

Field Columbian Museum. Publication 16, 21, 23, 24. Chicago, 1897-98.

8.

From the German Oriental Society.

Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenlandischen Gesellschaft. Bd. xlvii. 3, 1, li.

Leipzig, 1893-97. 8.

Abhandlungen fiir die Kunde des Morgenlandes. Bd. x. 2, 3. Leipzig,

1896-97. 8.
Indische Studien. Bd. xviii. Leipzig, 1898. 8.

From the Gratz College, Philadelphia.

Publications of the Gratz College. I. Philadelphia, 1897. 8.

From the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. 1896,

Jan., Apr., July; 1897; 1898, Jan. Lond., 1896-98. 8.

From G. A. Grierson, Ph.D.

The Satsaiya of Bihari, with a commentary entitled the Lala Candrika.

Edited with an introduction and notes by G. A. Grierson. Calcutta, 1896.

8.

From Mr. Eduard Hahn, Berlin.

Demeter und Baubo. Versuch einer Theorie der Entstehung unseres Acker-

baus. Von E. Hahn. Ltibeck [1896]. 8.
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From Professor C. de Harlez.

Le Yi-Eing tradoit d'apres les interpretea chlnois avec la version mandchoue.

Par C. de Harlez. Paris, 1897-8.

Tchu-hi, his doctrine and his influence. Par C. de Harlez. Lonvain,
1896. 8.

From A. F. Rudolf Hoernle, Ph.D., Calcutta.

AnnnAl address delivered to the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 2 Feb., 1898, by
A. F. R. Hoernle, President of the Society, 1897-98. Calcutta, 1898. 8.

From Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India.

Archaeological Survey of India. New imperial series :

Vol. ix, z, supplement. South-Indian inscriptions. Edited and translated

by E. Hultzsch. Vol. ii. 3. Madras, 1895. 4.
Vol. xvi. Revised lists of antiquarian remains in the Bombay Presidency.

Originally compiled by James Burgess; revised by Henry Cousens.

Bombay, 1897. 4.
Vol. xviii. 2. The Moghul architecture of Fathpur-Sikri. Described and

illustrated by Edmund W. Smith. Pt. ii. Allahabad, 1896. 4.
Vol. xxi. Chalukyan architecture. By Alexander Rea. Madras, 1896.

4.
Vol. xxii. The Bower manuscript. Edited by A. F. Rudolf Hoernle. Pt.

iii-vii. Calcutta, 1897. 4.
Vol. xxiii. On the Muhammedan architecture of Gujarat. By James

Burgess. Lond., 1896. 8.
Vol. xxv. Monumental remains of the Dutch East India Company in the

Presidency of Madras. By Alexander Rea. Madras, 1897. 4.
List of ancient monuments in Bengal. Calcutta, 1896. fol.

The remains near Kasia in the Gcrakhpur district. By Vincent A. Smith.

Allahabad, 1896. fol.

Progress report of the Archaeological Survey of Western India, 1894-5,

1895-6, 1896-7. fol.

Annual progress report of the Archaeological Survey Circle, North Western
Provinces and Oudh, for 1894-5, 1895-6, 1896-7. Roorkee. fol.

Epigraphia Indies and Record of the Archaeological Survey of India. Vol.

iii. 8, iv. 1-7. Calcutta, 1895-97. 4.

Report on publications issued and registered in the several provinces of Brit-

ish India during the year 1895. Calcutta, 1896. fol.

Report on the search for Sanskrit MSS. in the Bombay Presidency, 1887-8,

1888-9,1889-90,1890-1. By R. O. Bhandarkar. Bombay, 1897. 8'.

Fifth report of operations in search of Sanskrit MSS. in the Bombay Circle,

1892-95. By P. Peterson. Bombay, 1896. 8.

Reports on Sanskrit MSS. in Southern India. By E. Hultzsch. No. i. ii.

Madras, 1895-96. 8.

Report of the researches into the Muhammadan libraries of Lucknow. By
Alois Sprenger. Calcutta, 1896. fol.

Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the library of the Calcutta Sanskrit Col-

lege. No. v. Calcutta, 18W. 8.
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Catalogue of the library of the India Office. Vol. i, supplement; ii. 1.

Lond., 1895-97. 8.

Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the library of the India Office. Pt. v.

Lond., 1895. 8.

Papers relating to village sanitation in India, 1888-95. Calcutta, 1896. fol.

Papers relating to the treatment of leprosy in India, 1887-95. Calcutta,
1896. fol.

Papers relating to the Deccan agriculturalists' relief act, 1875-94. Vol. 1, 2.

Calcutta, 1897. fol.

Papers relating to the conduct of the pilgrim traffic to and from the Red Sea,

1884-95. Calcutta, 1896. fol.

Avesta, the sacred books of the Parsis. Edited by Karl F. Geldner. i-iii.

Stuttgart, 1886-96. 4.

From the Italian Asiatic Society.

Giornale della Societa Asiatica Italiana. Vol. ix, x. Firenze, 1896-97. 8.

From the Trustees of the Sir Jamesetjee Jeejeebhoy Translation Fund.

Dictionary of Avestic proper names. By J. J. Modi. Bombay, 1892. 8.

From the Khedivial Library, Cairo.

Bibliotheque Khe*diviale. Catalogue de la section europe*enne. I. L'Egypte.
Le Caire, 1892. 8.

Catalogue of Arabic books. [Arabic.] Pt. i-vii in 8 vols. Cairo,

1887-92. 8.

Catalogue of Persian books. [Arabic.] Cairo, 1888. 8.

Catalogue of Turkish books. [Arabic.] Cairo, 1888. 8.

Description de I'Egypte. Par Ibn Doukmak. [Arabic.] Pt. iv, v and

index. Le Caire, 1893. 8.

History of Egypt. By Ibn lyas. [Arabic.] 3 vols. and index. Cairo,

1893-96. 8.

From the University of Kiel.

Schriften der Universitat zu Kiel aus dem Jahre 1895-96 (130) ;
1896-97 (89).

Kiel, 1895-97. 8.

From Prof. E. Kuhn.

Zeitschrift fur vergleichende Sprachforschung. Bd. xxxiv. 3, 4, xxxv. 1-3.

Gtitersloh, 1896-97. 8.

From Baron W. von Landau, Berlin.

Beitrage zur Altertumskunde des Orients. I. Von W. Freih. v. Landau.

Leipzig, 1893. 8.

From Herbert W. Magoun, Ph.D.

Early religion of the Hindus. By H. W. Magoun. [Reprint from Biblio-

theca Sacra, Oct. 1897, Jan. and Apr. 1897.] 8.
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From Lady Meux, Theobald's Parfc, Hertfordshire.

The life and exploits of Alexander the Great, being a series of Ethiopic

texts. Edited with an English translation and notes by E. A. Wallis

Budge. Lond., 1896. 2 vols. 8.

Some account of the collection of Egyptian antiquities in the possession of

Lady Meux, of Theobald's Park, Waltham Cross. By E. A. Wallis

Budge. 3d ed. Lond., 1896. 4.

From Mr. Jivanji Jamshedji Modi.

The bas-relief of Beharam Gour at Naksh-i-Rustam, and, The horse in ancient

Iran. By J. J. Modi. Bombay, 1895. 8.

From the Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences, Munich.

Abhandlnngen der historischen Classe der koniglich bayerischen Akademie

der Wissenschaften. Bd. xxi. 2. Munchen, 1896. 4.

Abhandlnngen der philosophisch-philologischen Classe der kon. bay. Akad.

der Wiss. Bd. xx. 2, 3. Munchen, 1896-97. 4.

Die Bedeutung der deutschen Philologie fur das Leben der Gegenwart.
Festrede gehalten am 15 November, 1897, von Hermann Paul. Munchen,
1897. 4.

From ffccole des langues orientates rirantes, Paris.

Publications. Vol. vii. 2. Saisset Nameh. Texte persan. Supplement.

Paris, 1897. 8.

Vol. xx. Bibliographic coreenne. Vol. 3. Paris, 1897. 8.

Catalogue de la bibliotheque. Vol. i. Paris, 1896-97. 8.

nm the Mus4e Ouimet, Paris.

Annales du Musee Guimet. Tome xxvi. 2, 8, xxvii. Paris, 1895-97. 4.

Revue de I'histoire des religions. Tome xxxii. 2, 3, xxxiii.-xxxv. Paris,

1895-97. 8.

Petit guide illustre* au Musee Guimet. Par L. de Milloue". Nouvelle recen-

sion, 81 Octobre, 1898. Paris, 1894. 16.

From Rev. S. D. /'

The American Antiquarian. Vol. xviii. 2-6, xix, xx. 1, 2. Chicago,
1896-98. 8*.

From the Peking Oriental Society.

Journal of the Peking Oriental Society. Vol. iii. 4. Tientsin, 1895. 8.

From the University of Pennsylvania.

Free Museum of Science and Art, University of Pennsylvania. Bulletin No.

1.2. Philad., 1897. 8*.

VOL. m. 11?
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From Prof. George E. Post, M. D., Beirut.

Flora of Syria, Palestine and Sinai. By George E. Post. Beirut, [1896]. 8*.

From Charles Rice, Md., New York.

History of Buddhism in India, by Daranat'a. Translated from the Tibetan

by V. Vasiliev. [in .Russian]. St. Petersburg, 1869. 8.

From Sundari Bala Roy.

The Mahabharata translated into English prose. Pt. 96-100. Calcutta,

1895-96. 8.

From the Imperial Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg.

Me*moires de I'Acade'mie Impe'riale des Sciences de St. Pe*tersbourg. 7e
se*r.

Tome xli. 4. 8e
se"r. Vol. i. 4. St. Pe"tersbourg, 1892-93. 4.

Bulletin de 1'Acad. Imp. des Sci. de St. Pe*tersbourg. 5e
se*r. Tome iii.

2-5, iv-vi, vii. 1. St. Pdtersbourg, 1895-97. 8.

From the Imperial Russian Archaeological Society, St. Petersburg.

Zapiski Imperatorskago Kusskago Arkheologicheskago Obshchestva. Tom
vii. St. Petersburg, 1894-95. 8.

Zapiski vostochnago otdelenia Imper. Russ. Arkheol. Obshchestva. N. S.

Tom vii. 1. 2. St. Petersburg, 1894. 8.

From the Faculty of Oriental Languages, University of St. Petersburg.

Vostochnyia zametki. [Papers published by the Oriental Faculty of the

University of St. Petersburg at the 100th anniversary of the ficole des lan-

gues orientales vivantes, Paris.] St. Petersburg, 1895. 4.

From Mr. P. R. Subrahmanya Sastri.

A manual of Sanskrit grammar. Pt. I. By P. E. Subrahmanya Sastri.

Bangalore, 1897. 8.

From the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences.

Abhandlungen der philologisch-historischen Classe der koniglichen sachai-

schen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften. Bd. xvi, xvii. 2-6, xviii. 1. Leip-

zig, 1896-97. 4.

Berichte iiber die Verhandlungen der konigl. sSchs. Gesellsch der Wiss.

Philologisch-historische Classe. Bd. xlvi-xlix. Leipzig, 1895-97. 8.

Zur funfzigjahrigen Jubelfeier der konigl. sachs. Gesellsch. der Wiss., am
1. Juli, 1896. Leipzig. 8.

Preisschriften gekr5nt und herausgegeben von der furstlich Jablonowski'-

schen Gesellschaft zu Leipzig, xxx, xxxii, xxxiii. Leipzig, 1895. 8.
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From Mr. Framjee Hormasjee Bomonjee Settna.

The Zand 1 Javlt Sheda Dad ; or, The Pahlavi version of the Avesta Vendidad.

Edited by D. D. Peshotan Sanjana. Bombay, 1895. 8.
The Dlna t Mainft 1 Khrat

; or, The religious decisions of the spirit of wis-

dom. The Pahlavi text, edited by D. D. Peshotan Sanjana. Bombay,
1895.

History of the Parsis. By Dosabhai Framji Karaka. London, 1884. 2 vols.

8.

From the Smithsonian Institution.

Smithsonian contributions to knowledge. Vol. xxix, no. 1034, xxx-xxxii.

Washington, 1895. 4.
Miscellaneous collections of the Smithsonian Institution. Vol. xxxv, no.

1038
; xxxvii, no. 1035, 1039, 1087

; xxxviii, no. 1075, 1084, xxxix, no.

1071, 1072. Washington, 1896-98. 8.
Annual report of the Smithsonian Institution. 1894, 1895. Washington,

1896. 8.

Report of the U. S. National Museum. 1894, 1895. Washington, 1896-97.

8.

Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum. Vol. xviii, xix. Washington,
1896-97. 8.

Bulletin of the U. S. National Museum. No. 47. Washington, 1896. 8.
Annual report of the Bureau of Ethnology, xiii-xv, 1886-71890-1. Wash-

ington, 1896-97. 8.
The Smithsonian Institution, 1846-1896

;
the history of its first half century.

Edited by George Brown Goode. Washington, 1897. 8

Memoirs of George Brown Goode, 1851-96. By S. P. Langley. Washing-

ton, 1897. 8.

From M. A. Stein, Ph.D., Lahore.

Notes on the ancient topography of the Plr Pantaftl route. By M. A. Stein.

Calcutta, 1896. 8.

From the Editor, Maj. Richard C. Temple.

The Indian Antiquary. No. 308-318, 820, 821, 323-331. Bombay, 1896-97.

4.

From the United States Geological Survey.

Annual report of the U. S. Geological Survey. XT, xvi. Washington, 1895-

96. 8.
Extracts (21) from Annual report of the U. S. Geol. Survey, 1895-97. 8.
Bulletin of the U. S. Geological Survey. No. 123-126, 128, 129, 181-184.

Washington, 1895-1896. 8.
Extracts (12) from Mineral resources of the United States, 1886-88. 8.

From the United States Bureau of Education.

Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1892-8, 1898-4, 1894-5. Wash-

ington, 1895-96. 8.
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From the Society of Letters, Upsala.

Skrifter ntgifna af Kongl. Humanistiska Vetenskaps-Samfundet i Upsala.
Bd. i, ii, v. Upsala, 1890-97. 8.

From the University of Upsala.

Dionysii Telmahharensis chronic! liber primus. Textum e codice MS. Syri-

aco Bibliothecse Vaticanae transcripsit notisque illustravit O. F. Tullberg.

Upsalice, 1850. 4".

Gregorii Bar Hebraei in Psalmos sclioliornm specimen e codicibus MSS.

Syriacis edidit O. F. Tnllberg. Upsaliee, 1842. 4.

Qregorii Bar Hebraei in Jesaiam scholia e codicibus MSS. Syriacis edidit 0.

F. Tullberg. UpsaliaB, 1842. 4.

Malavika et Agnimitra, drama Indicum Kalidasae adscriptum. Edidit 0. F.

Tullberg. Fasc. i. Bonnae ad Ehenum, 1840. 8.

Codices Arabici, Persici et Turcici Bibliothecae Regiae Universitatis Upsalien-
sis. Disposuit et descripsit C. J. Tornberg. Lundae, 1849. 4

Ibn Batutahs resa genom Maghrib. Text, ofversattning och commentar af

Herman Almquist. Upsala, 1866. 8.

Prof. J. C. Tornbergs Koranofversattning granskad af J. T. Nordling. Up-
sala, 1876. 8.

Ijjobs bok ofversatt fran grundspraket af J. T. Nordliug. Upsala, 1877. 8.
Den svaga verb-bildningen i hebreiskan. Af J. T. Nordling. 2a uppl.

Upsala, 1879.

Inledning till Psaltaren. Af K. U. Nylander. Upsala, 1894. 8
C

.

Orientalistkongressen i Stockholm-Kristiania. Nagra skildringar fran ut-

landet utgifna af K. U. Nylander. Upsala, 1890. 8.

Ofversattning och kommentar till profeten Hoseas bok. Af Karl Loftman.

Linkoping, 1896. 8.

Om uppkomsten af Gamla Testamentets kanon. Af Erik Stave. Upsala,

1894. 8.

Zur Geschichte des Vokalismus der ersten Silbe im Wotjakischen, mit Riick-

sicht auf das Syrjanische. VonYrjo Wichmann. Helsingfors, 1897. 8
e

.

Dissertations, etc. (20) of the University of Upsala. v. y.

From the Trustees of the Victoria Jubilee Pahlavi Text Fund.

Nirangistan : a photozincographed facsimile of a MS. belonging to Shams-ul-

Ulama Dastur Dr. Hoshangjee Jamaspjee, of Poona. Edited by Darab

Dastur Peshotan Sanjana. Bombay, 1894. 8.

From the Imperial Academy of Sciences, Vienna.

Sitzungsberichte der kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften. Philo-

sophisch-historische Classe. Bd. cxxxii-cxxxv. Wien, 1895-97. 8.

From the Anthropological Society, Vienna.

Mittheilungen der anthropologischen Gesellschaft in Wien. Bd. xxvii. 1, 4.

Wien, 1897. 4.
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From the Geographical Society, Vienna.

liittheilungenderk. k. geographischen GesellschaftinWien. Bd. xl. Wien.

1897. 8.

From Henry C. Warren, Ph.D.

Harvard Oriental Series, Vol. i-iii :

v. 1. TheJataka-Mala;or,Bodhi8attvavadana-Mala, by Arya^JQra. Edited

by Dr. Hendrik Kern. Cambridge, 1891. 8.
v. ii. The Samkhya-Pravacana-Bhasya ; or, Commentary on the exposition

of the Sankhya philosophy, by VijSanabhiksu. Edited by Richard

Qarbe. Cambridge, 1895. 8.
v. iii. Buddhism in translations. By Henry C. Warren. Cambridge, 1896.

8.

From the Family of Prof. William Dwight Whitney.

Pantschatantmm rive qninqnepartitnm de moribns exponens. Edidit,

commentariis anxit I. G. L. Kosegarten. Pars i, textnm Sanscritum

simpliciorem tenens. Bonnaj, 1848. 8.

From Prof. Edward J. Young.

Andrew P. Peabody, D.D., LL.D.; a memoir. By Edward J. Young. Cam-

bridge, 1896. 8
8

.
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LIST OF MEMBERS.

EEVISED, MAY, 1898.

The number placed after the address indicates the year of election.

I. HONORARY MEMBERS.

M. AUGUSTS EARTH, Paris, France. (Rue du Vieux-Colombier, 6.) 1898.

Prof. RAMKRISHNA GOPAL BHANDARKAR, Dekkan Coll., Poona, India. 1887.

His Excellency, OTTO VON BOEHTLINGK, 25 Hospital St., Leipzig, Germany.
1844.

Dr. ANTONIO MARIA CERIANI, Ambrosian Library, Milan, Italy. 1890.

Prof. EDWARD B. COWELL, Univ. of Cambridge, England. Corresp. Mem-
ber, 1863; Hon., 1893.

Prof. BERTHOLD DELBRUECK, Univ. of Jena, Germany. 1878.

Prof. FRIEDRICH DELJTZSCH, Univ. of Breslau, Germany. (105 Kaiser Wil-

helm St.) 1893.

Prof. M. J. DE GOEJE, Univ. of Leyden, Netherlands. (Vliet 15.) 1898.

Prof. IGNAZIO GUIDI, Univ. of Rome, Italy. (Via Botteghe Oscure, 24.) 1893.

Prof. HENDRIK KERN, Univ. of Leyden, Netherlands. 1893.

Prof. FRANZ KIELHORN, Univ. of Goettingen, Germany. (21 Hainholzweg.)
1887.

Prof. ALFRED LUDWIG, Univ. of Prague, Bohemia. (Celakowsky Str. 15.)

1898.

Prof. GASTON MASPERO, College de France, Paris, France. (Avenue de

1'Observatoire, 24.) 1898.

Prof. Sir MONIER MONIER-WILLIAMS, Enfield House, Ventnor, Isle of Wight,

England. 1882.

The Rt. Hon. Prof. F. MAX MUELLER, Univ. of Oxford, England. Corresp.

Member, 1854; Hon., 1869.

Prof. THEODOR NOELDEKE, Univ. of Strassburg, Germany. (16 Kalbsgasse.)

1878.

Prof. JULES OPPERT, College de France, Paris, France. (Rue de Sfax, 2.)

1893.

Prof. EDUARD SACHAU, Univ. of Berlin, Germany. (12 Wormser St., W.)
1887.

Prof. ARCHIBALD H. SAYCE, Univ. of Oxford, England. 1893.

Prof. EBERHARD SCHRADER, Univ. of Berlin, Germany. (20 Kronprinzen-

Ufer, N. W.) 1890.

Prof. FRIEDRICH VON SPIEGEL, Munich, Germany. (49 Konigin St.) Corresp.

Member, 1863; Hon., 1869.

Prof. CORNELIS P. TIELE, Univ. of Leyden, Netherlands. 1898.

Prof. ALBRECHT WEBER, Univ. of Berlin, Germany. (56 Ritter St., S. W.)

Corresp. Member, 1850; Hon., 1869.

Prof. ERNST WINDISCH, Univ. of Leipzig, Germany. (15 UniversitSts St.)

1890. [Total, 24.]
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H. CORPORATE MEMBERS.

Names marked with t are those of life members.

Dr. CYBUS ABLER, U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C. 1884.

NAGEEB J. ARBKELY, 45 Pearl St., New York, N. Y. 1893.

Prof. EDWARD V. ARNOLD, University College of North Wales, Bangor,
Great Britain. 1896.

Mrs. EMMA J. ARNOLD, 29 Greene St., Providence, R. I. 1894.

WILLIAM R. ARNOLD, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, N. Y. 1893.

Rev. EDWARD E. ATKINSON (Episcopal Theol. School), 1 Lawrence Hall,

Cambridge, Mass. 1894.

IRVING BABBITT (Harvard Univ.), 65 Hammond St., Cambridge, Mass. 1892.

Prof. BENJAMIN WISNER BACON (Yale Univ.), 30 Trumbull St., New
Haven, Conn. 1897.

Prof. MARK BAILEY, JR. (State Univ. of Washington), 1019 Chestnut St.,

Seattle, Wash. 1891.

Hon. SIMEON E. BALDWIN, LL.D., 44 Wall St., New Haven, Conn. 1898.

Miss ANNIE L. BARBER, 1626 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 1892.

DAVID P. BARNITZ, 30 Irving St., Cambridge, Mass. 1898.

Prof. GEORGE A. BARTON, Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 1888.

Prof. L. W. BATTEN (Episcopal Divinity School), 4805 Regent St., Philadel-

phia, Pa. 1894.

Rev. DANIEL M. BATES, St. Stephen's Rectory, Clifton Heights, Pa. 1890.

Rev. HARLAN P. BEACH, Montclair, N. J. 1898.

Rev. JOSEPH F. BERG, Ph.D., Montgomery, Orange Co., N. Y. 1893.

Dr. WILLIAM STURGIS BIGELOW, 60 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 1894.

Prof. JOHN BINNEY, Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, Conn. 1887.

Rev. DAVID BLAUSTEIN, 41 Lyman St., Providence, R. I. 1891.

FREDERICK J. BLISS, Ph.D., 38 Conduit St., London, England. 1898.
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Rev. Dr. SAMUEL H. KELLOOO, The Firs, Landour, Mussoorie, N. W. P.,

India. 1872.

Rev. Prof. ALBERT L. LONG, Robert College, Constantinople, Turkey. 1870.

Rev. ROBERT S. MACLAY (formerly Missionary at Tokio, Japan), President

of the Univ. of the Pacific, Fernando, Cal.

Pres. WILLIAM A. P. MARTIN, Peking, China. 1858.

Dr. DIVIE BETHUNK MCCARTBE, American Presbyterian Mission, Tokio,

Japan. 1857.

Prof. EBERHARD NESTLE, Ulm, Wtirttemberg, Germany. 1888.

Dr. ALEXANDER G. PASPATI, Athens, Greece. 1861.

Ber. STEPHEN D. PEET, Good Hope, III. 1881.

ALPHONBE PINART. [Address desired.] 1871.

Rev. ELIAS Rioos, Missionary at Constantinople (Bible House), Turkey.
Prof. LiON DC ROBNT (Ecole dee langnes orientales vivantes), 47 Avenue

Duquesne, Paris, France. 1857.

Rev. Dr. S. I. J. SCHERESCHEWSKY, Shanghai, China.

Rev. W. A. SHEDD, Missionary at Oroomiah, Persia. 1898.
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Dr. JOHN C. SUNDBERG, U. S. Consul, Baghdad, Turkey. 1893.

Rev. GEORGE N. THOMSSEN, of the American Baptist Mission, Kurnool,

Madras, India. (Now at 432 Fifteenth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.) Corp.

Member, 1890; Corresp., 1891.

Rev. GEORGE T. WASHBURN, Missionary at Pasumalai, Madura, India.

Rev. JAMES W. WAUGH, Missionary at Lucknow, India. (Now at Ocean

Grove, N. J.) 1873.

Rev. JOSEPH K. WIGHT, New Hamburgh, N. Y. Corp. Member, 1869.

[TOTAL, 42.]

Number of Members of the four classes (24 + 274 + 14 + 42=354. )

SOCIETIES, LIBRARIES, ETC., TO WHICH THE PUBLICATIONS OP THE AMERICAN

ORIENTAL SOCIETY ARE SENT BY WAY OF GIFT OR EXCHANGE.

I. AMERICA.

BOSTON, MASS.: American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

CHICAGO, ILLS : Field Columbian Museum.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. : American Philosophical Society.

WASHINGTON, D. C. : Smithsonian Institution.

Bureau of American Ethnology.

WORCESTER, MASS.: American Antiquarian Society.

II. EUROPE.

AUSTRIA, VIENNA : Kaiserliche Akademie der Wissenschaften.

Anthropologische Gesellschaft.

PRAGUE : Koniglich Bohmische Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.

DENMARK, ICELAND, REYKJAVIK : University Library.

FRANCE, PARIS : Socie*te* Asiatique. (Rue de Seine, Palais de 1'Institut.)

Acade*mie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres.

Bibliotheque Nationale.

Muse"e Guimet. (Avenue du Trocadero.)

Ecole des Langues Orientales Vivantes. (Rue de Lille, 2.)

Socie*te* Acade'mique Indo-Chinoise.

GERMANY, BERLIN : Koniglich Preussische Akademie der Wissenschaften.

Konigliche Bibliothek.

GOTTINGEN : Konigliche Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.

HALLE: Bibliothek der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesell-

schaft. (Friedrichstr. 50.)

GERMANY, LEIPZIG : Koniglich Sachsische Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.

MUNICH: Koniglich Bairische Akademie der Wissenschaften.

Koniglich Hof- und Staatsbibliothek.

GREAT BRITAIN, LONDON : Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland

(22 Albemarle St., W.)

Library of the India Office. (Whitehall, SW.)

Society of Biblical Archaeology. (37 Great Russell

St., Bloomsbury, WC.)
Philological Society. (Care of Dr. F. J. Furnivall,

3 St. George's Square, Primrose Hill, NW.)
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ITALY, FLORENCE: Societa Asiutk-u Indiana.

ROME : Reale Accademia del Lincei.

NETHERLANDS, AMSTERDAM : Kouinklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen.
THE HAGUE : Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land-, en Vol-

kenkunde van Nederlandsoh Indie.

LEYDEN : Curatorium of the University.

NORWAY, CHRISTIANIA : Videnskabs-Selskab.

SWEDEN, UPSALA : Humanistiska Vetenskaps-Sainfundet.

RUSSIA, ST. PETERSBURG : Imperatorskaja Akademija Nauk.

Archeologiji Institat.

III. ASIA.

CEYLON, COLOMBO: Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Soc-i

CHINA, PEKING : Peking Oriental Society.

SHANGHAI : China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

INDIA, BOMBAY : Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

CALCUTTA : The Asiatic Society of Bengal.

The Buddhist Text Society. (86 Jaun Bazar St.)

LAHORE : Library of the Oriental College.

JAPAN, TOKIO : The Asiatic Society of Japan.

JAVA, BATAVIA : Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen.

TURKEY, CONSTANTINOPLE : Imperial Ottoman Museum.

IV. AFRICA.

EGYPT, CAIRO : The Khedivial Library.

V. EDITORS OF THE FOLLOWING PERIODICALS.

The Indian Antiquary (care of the Education Society's Press, Bombay, India).

Wiener Zeitechrift fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes (care of Alfred Holder,

Rothenthnrm-str. 15, Vienna, Austria).

Zeitechrift far vergleichende Sprachforschung (care of Prof. E. Kulm. :i

HesB-str., Munich, Bavaria).

Indogennanische Forschungen (care of Prof. W. Streitberg, Freiburg, Switz-

erland).

Revue de 1'Histoire des Religions (care of M. Jean Re*ville, chez M. E. Lerouz,

28 rue Bonaparte, Paris, France).

Revue des fitudes Juives. (Librairie A. Durlacher, 88 bis, rue Lafayette,

Paris, France.)

Revue Archeologique. (Rue de Lille, 2, Paris, Frai

Zeitschrift fOr die alttestainentliche Wissenachaft (care of Prof. Bernhard

Stade, Gieasen, Germany).

Beitrage zur Aaayriologie und semitiaohen Sprachwiaeenachaft. (J. C. 1 1 in

richs'scne Buchhandlung, Leipzig, Germany.)
Orientalische Bibliographic (care of Dr. Lncian Scherman, 8 Giaela

Munich, Bavaria).

The American Antiquarian and Oriental Journal, Good Hope, Illinois.

RECIPIENTS : 296 (Members) t 58 (Gifto and Exchanges) = 856.
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REQUEST.

The Editor requests the Librarians of any Institutions or Libraries, not

mentioned above, to which this Journal may regularly come, to notify him
of the fact. It is the intention of the Editor to print a list, as complete as

may be, of regular subscribers for the Journal or of recipients thereof. The

following is the beginning of such a list.

Andover Theological Seminary.

Chicago University Library.
Harvard Sanskrit Class-Room Library.

Harvard Semitic Class-Room Library.
Harvard University Library.
New York Public Library.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

OF THE

AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETV

With Amendments of April, 1897.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I. This Society shall be called the AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY.

ARTICLE II. The objects contemplated by this Society shall be :

1. The cultivation of learning in the Asiatic, African, and Polynesian lan-

guages, as well as the encouragement of researches of -any sort by which the

knowledge of the East may be promoted.
2. The cultivation of a taste for oriental studies in this country.

3. The publication of memoirs, translations, vocabularies, and other com-

munications, presented to the Society, which may be valuable with reference

to the before-mentioned objects.

4. The collection of a library and cabinet.

ARTICLE III. The members of this Society shall be distinguished n-

porate and honorary.
ARTICLE IV. All .candidates for membership must be proposed by the

Directors, at some stated meeting of the Society, and no person shall be

elected a member of either class without receiving the votes of as many as

three-fourths of all the members present at the meeting.

ARTICLE V. The government of the Society shall consist of a President.

three Vice-Presidents, a Corresponding Secretary-, a Recording Secretary, a

Secretary of the Section for the Historical Study of Religions, a Treasurer, a

Librarian, and seven Directors, who shall be annually elected by ballot, at

the annual meeting.

ARTICLE VI. The President and Vice-Presidents shall perform the custom-

ary duties of such officers, and shall )> Sen* of the Bon;

Directors.

ARTICLE VII. The Secretaries, Treasurer, and Librarian shall be ex officio

members of the Board of Directors, and shall perform their respective <

under the superintendence of said Board.

ARTICLE VI II. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to regulate

the financial concerns of the Society, to superintend its publications, to carry

into effect the resolutions and orders of the Society, and to exercise a general

supervision over ita affairs. Five Director* at any regular meeting shall b

a quorum for doing business.

ARTICLE IX. An Annual meeting of the Society nhnll be held during

Easter week, the days and place of the m- num. .1 hy the

Directors, said - bo held in MasmchusetU at least once in three
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years. One or more other meetings, at the discretion of the Directors, may
also be held each year at such place and time as the Directors shall determine.

ARTICLE X. There shall be a special Section of the Society, devoted to

the historical stndy of religions, to which section others than members of the

American Oriental Society may be elected in the same manner as is prescribed
in Article IV.

ARTICLE XI. This Constitution may be amended, on a recommendation

of the Directors, by a vote of three-fourths of the members present at an

annual meeting.

BY-LAWS.

I. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of the

Society, and it shall be his duty to keep, in a book provided for the pur pi tie,

a copy of his letters
;
and he shall notify the meetings in such manner as the

President or the Board of Directors shall direct.

II. The Recording Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of tlu-

Society in a book provided for the purpose.
III. a. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Society ;

and

his investments, deposits, and payments shall be made under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Directors. At each annual meeting he shall report

the state of the finances, with a brief summary of the receipts and payments
of the previous year.

III. b. After December 31, 1896, the fiscal year of the Society shall corre-

spond with the calendar year.

III. c. At each annual business meeting in Easter week, the President

shall appoint an auditing committee of two men preferably men residing in

or near the town where the Treasurer lives to examine the Treasurer's

accounts and vouchers, and to inspect the evidences of the Society's property,

and to see that the funds called for by his balances are in his hands. The

Committee shall perform this duty as soon as possible after the New Year's

day succeeding their appointment, and shall report their findings to the

Society at the next annual business meeting thereafter. If these findings are

satisfactory, the Treasurer shall receive his acquittance by a certificate to

that effect, which shall be recorded in the Treasurer's book, and published

in the Proceedings.

IV. The Librarian shall keep a catalogue of all books belonging to the

Society, with the names of the donors, if they are presented, and shall at

each annual meeting make a report of the accessions to the library during

the previous year, and shall be farther guided in the discharge of his duties

by such rules as the Directors shall prescribe.

V. All papers read before the Society, and all manuscripts deposited by
authors for publication, or for other purposes, shall be at the disposal of the

Board of Directors.

VI. Each corporate member shall pay into the treasury of the Society an

annual assessment of five dollars
;
but a donation at any one time of seventy-

five dollars shall exempt from obligation to make this payment.

VII. Corporate and Honorary members shall be entitled to a copy of all

the publications of the Society issued during their membership, and shall
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also have the privilege of taking a copy of those previously published, so far

as the Society can supply them, at half the ordinary selling price.

VIII. If any corporate member shall for two years fail to pay his assess-

ments, his name may, at the discretion of the Directors, be dropped from the

list of members of the Society.

IX. Members of the Section for the Historical Study of Religions

shall pay into the treasury of the Society an annual assessment of two dol-

lars
; and they shall be entitled to a copy of all printed papers which fall

within the scope of the Section.

X. Six members shall form a quorum for doing business, and three to

adjourn.

PLEMENTARY BY-LAW.

I. FOR THE LIBRARY.

1. The Library shall be accessible for consultation to all members of the

Society, at such times as the Library of Yale College, with which it is

deposited, shall be open for a similar purpose ; further, to such persons as

shall receive the permission of the Librarian, or of the Librarian or Assistant

Librarian of Yale Co!

member shall be allowed to draw books from the Library upon the

following conditions : he shall give his receipt for them to the Librarian,

pledging himself to make good any detriment the Library may suffer from

loss or injury, the amount of said detriment to be determined by the

Librarian, with the assistance of the President, or of a Vice-President ;
and

he shall return them within a time not exceeding three months from that of

th ir reception, unless by special agreement with the Librarian this term

shall be extended.

3. Persons not members may also, on special grounds, and at the discre-

tion of the Librarian, be allowed to take and use the Society's books, upon
-itinj^ with the Librarian a sufficient security that they shall be duly

returned in good condition, <.r th -ir loss or damage fully compensated.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN ORIENTAL
SOCIETY.

PRICE OF THE JOURNAL.
Vol. I. (1843-1 849), No. 1 (Nos. 2-4 out of print), ........ $ .50

Vol. II. (1851), .... ................................ 2.50

Vol. III. (1852-1853), ............................... 2.50

V..1. IV. (1853-1854), ......... ................... ____ 2.50

Vol. V. (1855-1856), ................................. 2.50

Vol. VI. (1860), ..................................... 5.00

Vol. VII. (1862), .................................... 5.00

Vol. VIII. (1866), .. .......... ....................... 5.00

Vol. IX. (1871), ..................................... 5.00

Vol. X. (1872-1880), ............................. ... 6.00

Vol. XI. (1882-1885), ........ . .................. . ..... 5.00

Vol. XII. (1881), ..................................... 4.00

Vol. XIII. (1889), ....... .. . ....... .................. 6.00

Vol. XIV. (1890), .................................... 5.00

Vol. XV. (1893), ____ ........... ...................... 5.00

Vol. XVI. (1894-1896), ............................... 5.00

XVn. (1896),bound in lull buckram, ............... 2.50

Vol. XVIII. First Half (1897), bound in full buckram, ____ 2.50

VoL XVIII. Second Half (1897),
" " " ____ 2.50

Vol. XIX. First Half (for 1898), full cloth, .............. 1.50

Vol. XIX. Second Half (1898), bound in full buckram. .. 2.50

Total, ............. . ............................. $78.00

Whitney's Taittirlya-Pratiyakhya (vol. ix.), ............. $5.00

Avery's Sanskrit Verb-Inflection (from vol. x.), ........... 75
Index \Yrln ruin to the Atharva-Veda (vol. xii.), 4.00

The sam< . ii.) >n large paper, .................
Bloomfield's Kfm;ik:t-Sntra ..! tin Atharva-Veda (vol. xiv.), 5.0U

Ts .faimiiiTya-l Yaiiisail-lirfihmana (from vol. xvi.), ___ 1.75

Voluin. nrL, number 2, ............................... 1.85

Historical Vedic Grammar (from vol. xviii.), .

The Whitney Memorial Volume (vol. xix., first half), with

portrait^ and bibliography <>t NVhitiu-yV writings... 1.50

kir^ :, of the Ruling Caste in Ancient India c
vol. xiii.) can no longer be had separate!)

For any of the above, addrr^ tin- Librarian of tin

Mr. Addison Van Name, New Haven, ('niuvtirut.

can have the series at ha! ]>ulli< lil>r.<

of educational institutions, Y.,|. I N... I, and V..U. II. t> V. \\ill

be given free, and the rest (price $67.50) sold at a nt of

twenty per o
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TO CONTRIBUTORS.

Fifty copies of each article published in this Journal will be
forwarded to the author. A larger number will IK- furnished at

cost.

Arabic, Persian, Syriac (Jacobite and Nestorian), Armenian,
Sanskrit, Tamil, Chinese, and Japanese fonts of type are provided
for the printing of the Journal, and others will be procured from
time to time, as they are needed.

GENERAL NOTICES.

1. Members are requested to give immediate notice of changes
of address to the Treasurer, Mr. Henry C. Warren, 12 Quincy
Street, Cambridge, Mass.

2. It is urgently requested that gifts and exchanges intended

for the Library of the Society be addressed as follows :
" The

Library of the American Oriental Society, New Haven, Connecti-

cut, U. S. America."

3. For information regarding the sale of the Society's publica-

tions, see the next foregoing page.
4. Communications for the Journal should be sent to Prof.

George F. Moore, Andover, Mass.

CONCERNING MEMBERSHIP.

It is not necessary for any one to be a professed Orientalist in

order to become a member of the Society. All persons men or

women who are in sympathy with the objects of the Society
and willing to further its work are invited to give it their help.

This help may be rendered by the payment of the annual assess-

ments, by gifts to its library, or by scientific contributions to its

Journal, or in all of these ways. Persons desiring to become

members are requested to apply to the Treasurer, whose address

is given above. Members receive the Journal free. The annual

assessment is $5. The fee for Life-Membership is $75.

Persons interested in the Historical Study of Religions may
become members of the Section of the Society organized for this

purpose. The annual assessment is $2.
;
members receive copies

of all publications of the Society which fall within the scope of

the Section.
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